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THE PURPOSE, ORIGINS AND FORM OF THE SURVEY

11 The Alhed Dunbar Nahonal Fitness Survey (Activity and Health Research, 1992)

Nas undertaken after prolonged development and pdot phases by a team at the

Llruverwtles of London, Nothngham, Blmungham and Loughborough, advised by

a Sclenhhc advmory group

12 The Survey sought to measure and record for a reprewntatlve sample of adults m

England

(a) the type, tkequency and mtens]ty of habitual current physical actlwty and

past patterns of parhclpahon,

@) how phystcal achmty htted m to the]r lrfestyle and what athtudes they had

towards achwty,

(c) related aspects of lrfestyle (notably smokmg, drmkmg alcohol, eahng habits,

sleep and stress and soaal support) and mechcat Iustory,

(d) some personal charactenshcs for classlhcatlon and welghhng kelahng to

age, gender, socml employment and education status,

(?) them recorded performance and percephon of effort m selectedifitness tests

of strength, flexrbirty, power, cardlo-vasctdar (aerobic) capaaty, and theu

performance relahve to functional thresholds expressed m terms of

everyday tasks and levels below wtuch the quahty of their hves was b.kely

to suffer,

(t) thew body weight, composlhon and shape,’ blood pressure and respuatory

capaaty,

@ the drawing together of ttus data mto baseline measures so that follow-up

surveys can measure change parhcularly m relation to any targets set

Tlus tecluucal report describes

(a) how chfferent types of physical actiwty were described, coded and analysed

(Sechon 2),

m) how attrtudes to health and fitness arid hfestyle and personal factors were

recorded and analysed (Sechon 3),

(c) how mdmduals were screened before parhcrpahng m the appraisal

(Sechon 4),

(d) how the phy~cal appraM was earned out and analysed (Sectron 5)

-1-
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(e) how the sample was drawn and the effects of non-response or bias (Section

6).

The results of the Survey and other details are to be found in the Main Report. The

Sumnmry Report also contains a brief description of the principal findings.

1.3 It should be noted that the key areas chosen in the White Paper “The Health of the

Nahorr” (1992) were published as the results were being analysed. We anticipated

the need to classify activities and devised a scale suitable for classification of

respondents according to levels of habitual physical activity [levels Iabelled Oto 5,

see Section 2 for definitions]. This scale was intended to serve as a stitable basis

for setting targets for physical activity. The questiomaire was however designed

in a way which would meet contingencies such as have occurred, in relation to the

requirement to establish baselines and targets for the Health of the Nation. The

malyses published in the main report provide a straightforward description of the

findings and meet the need to define respondents’ physical capacities targets and

significant functional thresholds. Numerous other classifications and

manipulations of the data are however possible to meet other research objectives.

Development Work

1.4 The Fitness and Health Advisory Group (FHAG), an advisory committee serving

the Health Education Council (later Health Education Authority) and the Sports

Council, recognised the immense importance of the questions which could be

addressed by a survey.

1.5 Prior to the Survey, which began in February 1990, a prograrnme of development

work took place including extensive field trials and a pilot survey by a team from

the Universities of Birmingham, London, Loughborough and Nottingham. This

work covered the period 1985-89 and was funded by the Health Education

.Authority, the Sports Council and three Regional Health Authorities (I’rent, North-

\\’est and West Midlands). During the period of the development programme and

subsequently during the conduct and analysis of the Survey the research team was

strongly supported by a Scientific Advisory Board, chaired by Professor Peter

Fentem. (See Appendix A for the composition of the Saentific Advisory Board).

The Information Collected

1.6

!1/94

The Survey consisted of two sets of measurements. The first set was achieved

using a questionnaire adrnirdstered by an interviewer; this formed the basis of a

home interview and focused on the health and lifestyle of the individual, including

their physical activity behaviour. The 4,316 interviews were conducted by

interviewers from the Social Survey Division of the Office of Population Censuses

and Surveys (OPCS). The interview was shortened and modified for people over

70 years (see Appendix B).

-2-
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17 The second set of measurements, earned out in a nei$by mobde laboratory on part

ot the Interviewed simple (2,699 people), comprised body dlmens[ons and

.ompos(hon, aerob[c Gtness and muscle funchon The card!o-respiratory response

to exercise was based on changes m walkcng pace and gradient on a treadmdl and

~,,as adnumst~red by trained fitness assessors For respondents aged 75 years arvi

over a more Iunlted set of physical measurements was earned out m the person s

home Home appraisals were completed on 318 people

Fieldwork

16 The Survey (ADNFS) took place between February and November 1990
?r J

19 The fieldwork w’~thm each conshtuency had to be synchrorused between

Intervle wers and the fitness assessors Interwewers began work a week or two

before the arnvai of the mobde laboratory m whrch the physical appraisals took

place

110 Respondents wer:,randomly selected from addre=s wdhm thmty pad.ramentary

conshtuencres ~ E-ngland Probablhty samplmg procedures were employed at

each stage m orde,r to ensure that the selected sample was not biased tluough the

selectron process Each selected address recewed a letter some two weeks or so

before freldwork commenced rn that area to announce the survey and to alert the

resdents to an mtervrewer’s vmt Contact was then made at each address by an

e i~erlenced interviewer from the Offrce of Populahon Censuses and Surve}s

(OPCS) who selected one adult (16 years and above), using a specified random

s?lechon procedure, and arranged a hme to m.temew that person A team of seven

mtervrewers was ‘kllocated by OF’CS to each of the samphng pornts
,,J,,

111 The lntervrew, @uchng a health screening questlormarre, was tamed out at the

respondent’s home A hme was then arranged for that person to attend a nearby

mobde laboratory for a physrcal apprmal (fitness measurements) The sublect was

taken by car to the mobde laboratory and introduced to one of the physical

assessors for the $~ess measurements The sub]ect then rehuned home by car (or

tall) (

112 For subjects aged 75 years arid over (and as an ophon for women aged 60 to 74),

the frtness measurements were tamed out at home, rnstead of at the Centre, on a

subsequent vmt by a member of the local frtness assessment team accompamed b;

an mtervrewer Ttus home appramJ ormtted some of the muscle function

measurements and the lung funchon measwement, because they reqmred bulky

eqrxpment, and the treadmdl test A few ad~honal sample furrctronal tests were

urcluded

113 There were three mobrle Iaboratorrea ur operahon for the Survey, m each of whrch

fitness measurements were made The mobde Iaboratones were moved from srte

to site every three to four weeks to cover 10 drfferent sarnphng pornts Each unrt

-3-
11/94
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IKJS staffed by a team of eight, including an administrator. These laboratories had

to be located at centrally convenient sites within each sampling point, which

satisfied several criteria including estate requirements (services, access and

p.lr~ing) and accessibility to emergency back-up medical facilities, To meet these
requirements hospital sites were chosen in consultation with the local Directors of

Public Health. Moving the mobile units from site to site every three weeks was

or$anised by a haulage contractor.

1.14 The Survey had to be designed so that fieldwork could take place in several waves

subject to funds available. The first wave covered 20 sampling points and took

place between February and August 1990. The second wave extended the

fieldwork to 30 sampling points and was completed by mid November 1990. It

ft,as hoped that a third wave could be added at a later stage to increase the sample

to 12,000. It did not prove possible, however, to proceed beyond the second wave

of the Survey.

1.15 The data analysis was carried out on the University of Birmingham main frame

computer. A data file is available for other users through the Engineering and

Science Research Council data archive with the prior agreement of the Sports

Council and Health Education Authority.

PreLintinary analyses of each batch of data have been undertaken to check for

completeness and consistency.

The Home Interview

1.16 This took, on average, between one and a qr.mter and one and a half hours to

complete and the details are shown in Figure 1.1. About half of this time was

concentrated on questions about physical activity focusing on the previous four

!veeks, on the past year and, in a more limited way, on the person’s lifetime. The

level of detail demanded of respondents was varied to suit the reference period for

the four-week period details of frequency, duration and intensity were collected

covering all kinds of physical activity including home activities, work traveling

and sport and active recreation as discussed in Section 2. Data for the 12 month

period and for the lifetime experiences was included (see paragraph 2.62).

-4-
11/9!
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& other act!wtv ~ m sporl .S racreatlon

\ Walling activtty,.,

Atfttudes .S beliefs
/

Pemonal

attnbutaa

-i

(Health status

Ii’ [

Othe

behavmur

r
actlvlly

Osrnogrspfw &, ., m

m Iwestyle
parental

mforrnatlon

(smokmg, d!et, alcohol)

Fzg I 1 shows the content of the home mterwew wlurh on average took
1 hour 15 n-mutes

117 To place the eshmates of phystcal achwty m context, and to enable them to be

related to the health and hfestyle of each respondent, the home Lnterwew also

included queshons deahng wph the following

(a) Health - current and past rllnes~s, symptoms U-Ipest four weep and effect

of health problems on day to day Iwrng, mprnes

b) Lifestyle, and health-related behawour - smokrng, diet, end alcohol

Consulnpttotu )

(c) Barrrera to and mohvahon for exerase - atmude queshons to deterrrune the

relatwe unportance of factors wluch mohvate or deter people Erom &dung

exerase

(d) Soaal background venables - kc.ael contact, educaho~ and soaaf class

(e) Personal attributes - armety level, well-being, and aggression.

(f) General athtpdes - towards exercise, self-assessments of fitness, and health

and physrcal achwty

1 1S As part of the home mterv-rew a scr~enrng questiormarre was also completed whrch

was used to promde local doctors w~th mformahon prior to the fitness

measurements

—

119 Further rntemews using the same queshomalre were subsequently cornmr4aloned

by the Health Educahon Authority and earned out at sites throughout England

during 1991 (Health Educahon Authorrty Nahoml Survey of ActIvrty snd Health,

-5-
11/-(
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HEANSAH, Walker 1993). The sample was composed of 2,622 individutlls

%ed 16-74. AS there was no physical appraisal in the second survey there was not
the same need for clustering of the sample. The data from HEANSAH on reported

physical activity levels have been amalgamated with the data from the ADN FS.

This data provides samples of the populations of individual Health Authority

Regions which are of an adequate size for valid comparisons to be made.

Medical Screening

1.20 An extensive and rigorous medical screening procedure was developed for the

Survey. This was agreed with, and approved by, the local Ethical Committee of

each of the Health Districts which covered the 30 sampling points with often

varying requirements regarding medical cover. The extent of the medical cover

during the fitness measurements (that is, whether all subjects were tested In the

presence of a doctor or only those subjects at greater risk) varied from site to site,

but the screening procedues were common to all sites.

1.21 There was just one incident during the testing which required any kind of medical

emergency response and this was for a women who fainted before her treadmill

measurement began. The cost of providing this medical cover was over E30,000.

No fault insurance cover at one site cost 62,500 (cf “Obtaining approval from

District Ethics Committees during a national survey of exercise, fitness and

health”, Harries, Fentem, Tuxworth & Hoinv-ille, 1994)

1.22 The design of the Survey had the advantage that people were brought to central

laboratories which provided medical supervision; a panel of doctors was recruited

locally to screen subjects prior to their fitness assessment and to exclude those

judged to be most at risk if they undertook the procedure. Those doctors who had

not had recent experience in supervising exerase tests and monitoring ECGS were

asked to attend clirdcaf exerase testing sessions at a local hospital. All doctors

w,ere briefed about the procedures to be used for this particular Survey and the

criteria for stopping the treadmill test (see Section 4). For all subjects on all

occasions safety was protected by the quality of care offered by the assessors, all of

whom were trained in cardio-pulnonary resuscitation and ECG recognition, and

the availability of hospital emergenq services nearby.

1.23 The general procedme was such that those aged 16 to 59 were only examined and

supervised at the laboratory by a doctor if information on the screening

questionnaire (Appendix D) indicated that there was a contra-indication. Those

aged 60 to 74 were always examined by a doctor before the tests and supervised

through the tests.

1.24 Those aged 75 and over were not normally taken to the laboratory; instead a home

appraisal was earned out that did not require a medical examination or medical

supervision

1-:

L

L
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The Physical Appr41sal

The second set of measurements, the physical apprmsal, consisted of

(a) Anthropometry - height, weight, skmfold tfuckness, waist and tup g~rths

~) Blood presswe -wterlal blood pressure was Lncluded partly asascreemng

measure prior to partlclpahon m some of the fitness tests

(c) Lung funchon -forced wtalcapaclty(FVC) and forced expiratory volume

(FEVI)

(d) Jomtfls#xMy-shoulderabduchon(le reaching above thehead)

(e) Muscle funchon - Isometric handgnp, lsometnc knee extension strength, and

power of the leg

(0 Carcbo-respuatory response to exerase - aclueved using treadmdi wallung at

standard speeds and grackents

Ln total, the measurements took an average of one hour and forty-five crunutes to

complete as shown m Figure 12 The Iast of these measurements took about three-

quarters of an hour to complete, mcludmg prachce and famdlansahon with

wa.lkcrrg on a treadmdl and mouthpiece breatkung and It formed the rerun Nem of

the complete battery of meamrements

Ftg 12

gth

&

re

Trea

recovery

shows the content of the physccal apprawad whcch on average took

1 hour 4S mmutes (mdudmg hme taken m offering feedback and
for recovery)

. .

-7-
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MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
SE~lON 2

,– -

1-

Intioductlon

21 ~The mam development of the queshomame for use m the Alhed Dunbar Nahonal

FItness Survey took place m 1986 and, although some modlhcahons were made

ciurmg the field trials, the bas~c format and the rahonale behind the physical

achwty quest!ons remamed essenhally unchanged m the final vers(on These

queshons were designed to record the frequency of mdlwdual parhapabon In

physical achwty, the duratron of that parhapahon and Its mtensdy

12 Ewdence current at the hme of the development of the queshoma.me, regarding

the assoclahon between Iugh levels of physical actlwty and fitness and health,

emphasised the mlportance of ‘.lgorous achwty There were wme studies wtuch

suggested that physical achwty of moderate mtensty rncght also be beneficial to

future health There were no generally accepted gudelmes on what frequency or

durahon of achwty was unportant to health although the gwdelmes for fstness

(three hmes a week of wgorous achwty for at least twenty rmnutes) were generally

taken to be apphcable

23 Given these uncertamhes the queshormacre was deslgrced to collect mforrnahon on

physical achmty m as ‘open’ a way as possible, le with few or no predefcned

thresholds designed mto the queshomng

Choice of Instrument

24 One of the conchxaons of the tnternahonal Conference on Exercise, Fltnees and

Health m Toronto, m 1988, was that

‘For the unmedate future, we shall probably continue to reiy very largely on

diary records or queshormames, possibly supplemented by selected

measurements of movement patterns and/or heart rates, when assessing

relahorrdups between hablhral physical achwty and heafth’ (Bouchard, 1S90)

25 The choice of a queshomare m preference to a diary for obtwung an accurate

assessment of physical achvcty was based on two cor-mderahons the c~operatron

of the respondents and the tcme span of rehable recall Since physcal a$hvky was

only one element m a vnde range of mformahon being wught and respondents

were being asked to take part m a physacal appraisal, It was felt that the burden

Imposed on the respondent by requucng a detaded achwty dary was too great

The hrmted hme span of an achvcty diary was also cormdered to be too short as

the basin for Idenhfymg habdual physcal actmty

2.6 The queshoma~e was adrrurustered by an mtervcewer because of tts comple~ty

and length

—

11.94
-9-
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SECTION 2-PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Scope and Detail

2.7 Previous studies have often concentrated on occupational activity and on

participation by men. However with the decline in the amount of physical activity

undertaken in employment during the working day more recent studies have

concentrated on measuring physical activity in Ieisue time. Some individuals

continue, however, to have physically demanding occupations. Since part of the

study concerned the relationship between activity and fitness for individual

respondents all physical activity had to be covered by the questionnaire.

2.8 Physical activity was grouped into four basic categories both within the

questiomaire and in the subsequent analysis:

Sports and recreational activities

Getting about (walking, cycling, stair climbing)

Home activities (housework, gardening, DIY)

Occupation

2.9 AH types of physical activity were included with the exception of daily living

activities. No estimate was made of time spent at rest. Thus the questionnaire was

designed to enable the categorisation of individuals into groups according to their

level of activity rather than to permit an estimate of their total energy expenditure.

The Reference Period

2.10 In any analysis of physical activity no one reference period will serve all purposes.

The questiomaire made use of severaf time periods which were varied according

to the nature of the data and the proposed analysis.

2.11 In defining the reference period to be used in the Survey there were three main

considerations

@ Current and habitual physical activity had to be assessed for a given

individual because either or both may play a pmt in determining current

fitness levels and hture health.

b) The pattern of lifetime participation may reflect an individual’s propensity to

engage in physical activity; by recording this pattern it will contribute to an

assessment of its likely impact on current fitness and future health.

Obtaining a past history of partiapation will inform basic analyses to define

social changes in levels of participation.

o Information regarding adolescence is important and relevant. This is a

qmfic~t period of lung growth and of bone formation and calcification and
physical activity is one determinant. Adolescence is also an important period

for the establishment of patterns of health-related behaviotu and lifestyle. It
-1o-
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SECTION 2- PHYSICAL ACTIVI?Y

M tmhkely that those who do not parhcipate dt ths age become part[clpants

later on (Brodle, Roberts & Lamb, 1992)

212 The hme span for ‘current achwty’ m premous studies has vaned from twO days tO

one year Use of the period of four weeks prior to the mtervrew IS one of the more

frequently used measues Its use allows comparison with figures on parhclpahon

&om the OPCS General Household Swvey

213 (n addhon to these theoretical conslderahons, the length of reference period was

determined by the abhty of people to recall relcably what physical actnnty they

had taken and how stable thew achwty behawour was These two demands

worked m opposite dmechons A short hme span would yield fewer ulaccuraaes

tfuough problems of recall but a longer hme span would provrde a more accurate

picture of an mdlmdual’s achwty

214 ,4n rndvrdual’s cwrent aerobic fitness IS beheved to be related to the volume and

cntensity of phys~cal actwnty clurmg the precedcng SIXto eight weeks Tlus period

I was felt to be too long for accurate reporh.ng, so a four week period was used as a

comprormse A study to measue repeatablhty was cmled out us!ng tfus as the

I reference period

Stabdlty of Activity Behavsour

1 215 One of the development stuches comprised an mtemew WLth44 people who were

then re-cntervrewed afler an interval of 4 weeks uarng the same questlonname
i

216 Using the data from the same mrbvsduals for two consecuhve 4 week periods It

I was possrble to see how conslstentty people were classlhed according to a series of

achwty bands

I
217 With the excephon of people who had been on holrday during one of the four

week periods, only two people had engaged u-t slgrufccantly chfferent levels of

1-
sport and recreahon achwhes and three others had vaned m them wallung

behav-Lour between the two four-week periods

!’ 2 1S ThLS stabddy of behavrour was atso true for garderung, DIY achvrhes and heav~
L-_

housework when treated as grouped achwhes mchvrduals vaned m the nature of

, their home based actcvsbes from week to week, but were reasonably consistent U-I
t them total level of home based achwty over two four-week periods More

~port~~y, tie durahon m hours for each achwty appeared fady stable
I

Acrruacy of Recall

219 The accuracy of reporhng hfehme achvrtces arrd those of the past year was

uweshgated by comparison of the two mtervlews Cormstent reporting between

two m.tervlews spaced four weeks apart doesn’t necesaardy mean that both reports

were accurate, but the level of conemtency adueved (generally SO% or more) and

-11-
119!
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SECTION z- PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

the nature of the inconsistencies suggested that the approaches adopted were

c.ipable of yielding reasonably accm-ate information.

~~o For e~~mple: of the 181 regulara~ti~(ie~mentioneratthefirstinterview (which

were continued beyond school)

(cl) over 80% were consistently reported as regular activities at the second

interview;

(b) the consistency of reporting the duration of activities (continued beyond

school) in five bands based on years was also over 80%, and

(c) the consistency of reporting of activities undertaken at least monthly in the

past year was also over 80%,

2.21 Accuracy of recall was checked for the current activity data through compming

ti”omlation from the interview with that from a diary record. This covered a two

week period and the level of agreement was found to be high, with the exception

of walking. Faced with these findings the method of collecting the details on

\\.aOcirrg was modified

2.22 TCJmeet the requirements of the analysis and to take account of observations made

during refinement of the methods three main reference periods were used for

recording sport and recreation activities - adult lifetime, the past yea and the past

four weeks. The latter two measurements allowed comparisons to be made with

the General Household Survey for 1987 and 1990. In describing lifetime behaviom

home and occupational activities were omitted (see table 2.1). For walking, the

paSt year was omitted, In all questions where respondents were asked about the

past four weeks they were also asked about the past week.
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SUMMARY TABLE 21

REFERENCE PERIOOS FOR VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

. . . . . . . . REFERENCE PERIOQ . . ● . . . . .

l(fchmc ptww‘1 pwuolls prmv”s F~ou$ .lwa~e 1m-q,I+cnvrrY(.* 4 tick ruxk ~Y week A,
1

.f? 14)

Occupahon
*

Sport & Recreahon
* ● * *

Cychng
● * ● * 1

Home-based achwty
* ● ●

●

\Vslkmg (~ males)
* *

, (>1 to C2 rmles)
* *

- (> 5 mm & d rmle) t

Csnng’ achwhes
●

%x chmbmg
●

t Yes (NO)

Frequency and Durahon

2 U The detaded defiruhons tbr ‘frequency’ and ‘durahon’ are provcded rn the sechons

relahng to each type of achvrty For current achvcty, the standard dehrutron of

kequency was the number of occasrons m the past fou weeks Frequency over the

past year was derived from the average number of tunes per month m wluch the

achvrty was performed Inforrnahon on hfehme achwhes was restricted to

achvches csmed out on a regulsr bases

224 Inforcnahon on durahon was collected for current achvcty only Actrvshes of aU

durahona horn 1 mmute upwards were sought during the rntemew Psrhculsr

csre was tsken m the queshon wordrng to ensure that the snswer referred to the

specific level Of atiwly being asked about ThLs IS desmlbed m more deta m tie
sechons dealing with the vsrrous lands of phywed acbwty

Intensity

2-25 The Ideal would be for the energy expenchhue of each uulw-rdual to be measured

b each achvsty In a large scale surfey thcs IS not posmble, so a two stage method

of assrgrung energy expsn~hrre was adopted achmhes were scored accorchng to

L

-13-
119$
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SECTION 2-PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

published energy costs and then information from the questionnaire was

incorporated to take some account of the individual variation in intensity of effort.

2.26 Estinlates of the energy costs O( activities were obtained from published sources

(Durnin and Passmore, 1967; Montoye, 1971; McArdle et al, 1981; WHO, 1985;

Wilson et al 1986), Assigning energy cost scores posed some difficulties. Many of

the data have not been confirmed recently and the nature of some activities (eg

housework) have changed. Often the figures are based on very small samples and

the figures vary between sources.

Z.Z7 Activities were ranked on the basis of the energy cost (kcalories/ minute) fOr a man

of 65 kilograms body weight. One kilocalorie per minute is equivalent to 4.2

kilojoules per minute. Variations arising from differences in body weight will

not alter the relative ranking of activities. An upper and lower energy cost score

based on the ranges found in the published literature was assigned to each

individual activity. The exceptions to this were activities at home which were pre-

grouped into ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ activities and scored as a group.

2.z8 The upper or lower score was assigned to each activity for each individual

according to their answer to the question(s) appropriate to that activity.

Sports, recreation and cycling:

“During the past four weeks was the effort of (name activity) usually

enough to make you out of breath or sweaty?”

Walking:

“Which of the following best describes yom usual walking pace: a slow

pace, a steady average pace, a fairly brisk pace or a fast pace - at least 4

mph~

occupation:

“Are you mainly sitting down, standing up or walking about? Do you do

any climbing in the course of your work? Do you usually have to lift or

c~ thingS at work which you find heavy?”

The use of these questions is discussed in more detail in the sections relating to the

relevant activities.

r
r!

II
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SECTION 2- PHYSICAL A~lVITY

Queshons about Current Achvity (Q’s 1-13,21-27, 3&37)

,-

1

229

i

230

231

232

233

234

Spoct and Recreahon Q 12,13

Frequency - Number of occasions m past 4 weeks (Q 13 a)

Number of occasions m past week (Q 13 b)

Duration - Time spent on most recent occasion or usual hme spent If ttus was

cbfferent The queshon stcessed that time g[ven should be actual

‘playing hme’ not mclurhng hme gethng changed or any breaks

(Q 13 C+

Erfergy score and udermty ojefirt - Q12, 13 f

In Table23, the sports and recreahon actrwhes m the left hand column were those

wluch were included m the Achvzty Booklet (Appenchx C) used as an mtervrew

tudtoprompt respondents’ rec.sll Theachmhes mthenuddle column were thow

spontaneously menhonedby respondents wtuchwere assigned them appropriate
energy score

Q14 f asked If the effort usually urvolved m the achwty m the past four weeks was

suffrclent to make them ‘out of breath or sweaty” [f the answer was “’yes” the

lugher score was used

Smularqueshonsha vebeenus edmmanyot herstur.hesof actzvsty Avahdahon

study carmed out by Slconolh (1985) on a sundar queshon concluded that “the

(reported) frequency of achwty sufrlclent to generate sweahng related more

closely to maxmwd oxygen uptalce than does the more complex Physical Actswty

Index

There Isapotenhal weakness to tlus approach, msofarasumng two dMerent

scores forthesame actlvrtymtroducesa vanahon that could be related torelahve

fitness (unht people maybe assigned the hrgh ~ore not because ~ey used much

effort but simply because their lack of frtness led to the sweating and

breattdessness, and vrce-versa) On the other hand, It seemed preferable to

attempt, where the data allowed, to chshngush between an activdy perfocmed at a

Iugher level by one person and the same achwty performed at a lower level by

another person On the basis of some uwestigatocy analyses summarised below,

the use of vacymg energy cost figures was adopted

For example, there was a strong relahonafup (slgruficant at the 1% level) between

the average energy cost of sport and recreahon achwhes and cyclrng and the

responses to the queshon about becommg ‘out of breath or sweaty’ Only 470 of

the hght achvshes, those with an average cost of less than 5 kcal /mm. ehated a

poslhve response to the queshon about becommg ‘out of breath/sweaty’

lW

—

-25-
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SECTION 1- P1+YSICAL:\CTl\(lTY

compared with 9194 of the vigorous activities, those with an average enerS! cost of

7.5 kcal /nlin or more.
TalrIe 2.3: Energy scores aIlocated to each activity

and the classification used in the analysis

EIIcr~y score (kcal / mIII)———.. —..—.— .--. —,.. . ..—. .——.— .—.. . . .._ ...________ —— .—. —

squash, boxing marathon running

martial arts
[

J%g ingl running

football, rugby lacrosse, skirmish/ active

netball, basketball war games, Water skiing

fencing, weight-training refereeing football,

climbing, skiing orienteering, water polo

divirrg/ sub aqua, sfrinty

heavy occupation

heavy gardening/DfY

swimming, tennis windsurfing/ surfing

badminton, volleyball holing

weight-lifting, tobogganing/ sledging

gymnastics, keep-fit aquafit
aerobics, athletics pu[ling a bus

hiking and backpacking defence training

Ice skating, roller skating ballet

rowing, canoeing

hockey, dancing for
fitness

cycling

social dancing p.wachuting, hang

cricket, rounders gliding /para gliding

exercise, Sailing absailirrg, ball games,

walking marching, beaglirrg

moderate occupation
heavy housework

,.,,..,.,,,.,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,,.,
,.,,....,,..........,.,,,...,,
........._

table tennis, gO1f, bell ringing
rambling, horse riding

light gardening /DtY

.-E,.-.y,-
,,:.:.:.:.:

. . . . .

bowls, yoga pitch and putt

ten pin bowling, skittles archery, quoits

f~hing
(average value only)

snooker, duts bird watching

shooting, motor sports bw billiards
2

(average value ordy)

Notes: A description of how these values were applied can be found in the appropriate activity section.
Activities in the centre column were mentioned unprcnrpted. All other activities were asked about specifically
W. in the case of tha sports and recreation activities, were tisted in a prompt bmaklet,

Imlvig”””’15Eb’-Cl’’g”
-16-
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235 Further analyses focussed on three popular achvdles with energy costs m the

middle of the range sw!mnung, exerc[ses and cycltng Among people who had

swum m the past four weeks 38% said It usually made them out of breath; among

people who had done ‘exercises 57% said ttus, and 44% of cychsts siwd the effort of

c! cling usually made them out of breath or sweaty An mveshgahon of the

\ aria hon m ttws proporhon with respect to personal characterlshcs, reported

physical achvsty and health showed that the only cormstent relatlonsI-up amoss all

three achwhes was that younger people were more hkely than those older to say

that the effort of each of these achwhes made them out of breath or sweaty

2 ?6 llus suggested that the quesbon was ldenhfymg the uwreased mtenslty of effort of

the young rather than the relahvely lower levels of Mrress and/or health-related

problems of the elderly Other analyses to tdenhfy people assessed as overweight,

those who stated they were troubled by shortness of breath, and those who said

they had ever had asthma, bronchrhs or emphysema &d not !nchcate that more of

them said the effort of these achwtles made them out of breath On balance,

therefore, It was felt that the ‘out of breath or sweaty’ que.shon responses were

more a reflechon of vanahons m the physical effort people used rather than m

theu phys~cal conchhon

237 Cycling Q 8

For some people cychng us simply a method of transport wtule for others d 1s a

recreahonal or sporhng achmty The mterwewers asked about cycling before

sports and remeahonal achvkces to ensure that all types of cychng were included

F-eqwrmj – Number of occasions m past 4 weeks,, (Q 8 C)

Number of occasions m past week (Q 8 d)

Pr(ratron - Tune spent on most recent occasion (Q 8 e)

Enrrgy scores were assrgned m the same way as for sports and recreahon

actrvshes(Q 8 f)

High score 8 kcal/nun

Average 6.5 kcal/mm

Low SCOCT 5 kcal/mrn

238 Walkhsg Q 4,5,6

Im

Ttus is a frequent actnnty wiuch generally has no speaal relevance for people

{shen they are asked about exerase There Is, therefore, a large amount of data to

be collected, whale at the same hme recall tends to be poor In order to overcome

ttus problem, the common, reference period of four weeks was used only for walks

ot two mules or more, e g as used by the GHS and Nahonal Countryside

-17-
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SECrION 2- PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Recreation Stuwey (Countryside Comnltssion 1985). For walks of one to two miles

and shorter walks lasting at least five minutes, the reference period used was the

previous week, This means that for the summaries of activity only walks of two

miles or more were included, since these data shwe the common four week

reference period. However, a separate activity profile based on all the walking

information was also used.

2.39 Results from the development work showed that the standard intensity question

used for other activities did not seem to elicit equivalent information when used

about walking. People who said their walking made them breathe more heavily or

sweat a lot tended to be overweight. Morris (1990) found that self-assessed

walking pace has a relationship to future incidence of coronary heart disease so

this was chosen to use as an identifier of intensity of effort.

Frequmcy – Number of walks of 2 miles or more in past 4 weeks .(Q 4 b)

Number of wafks of 2 miles or more in past week . . . ..(Q4c)

Number of walks of 1-2 miles in past week . . . ..(Q5b)

Number of walks of 1-2 miles yesterday . . . ..(Q5c)

Number of 5 minute walks in past week

(2 mites or more only) . . . ..(Q5d)

Dumtion – Tme spent walking on most recent occasion
(2 miles or more only) . . . ..(Q4d)

[t should be noted here that the question on walks of two miles or more defined

such a walk as a “continuous walk that would usually take at least 40 minutes’< and

walks of 1-2 miles were defined as “taking 20 to 30 minutes’”.

E1&r<~ Scores (Q 6) - A fast pace (at least 4 mph) 6 kcallrnin

A fairly brisk pace 5 kcaf/min

A steady average pace \ 4 kcall min

A slow pace )

2.40 Stair Climbing (Q 32, 33)

Respondents were asked for the average number of times a day stairs were

climbed at home and how many steps their stairs comprised. Regarding stairs

climbed at work or elsewhere, people were also asked the number of days on

which tfds happened. These questions were used to calculate a daily average

number of stairs cfimbsd.

2.41 For the more detailed activity classification stair climbing was not included

because the dwation of each occasion was below the 20 minutes threshold.

Nevertheless, because stair climbing, when it occurs at all, is generally a daily

-18-
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.)ct]wty, and because short durat,on act,vitles taken tiequently ~an contribute to

(Itness, stair cllmblng M dealt with separately M some analyses The number of

stairs clunbed In an average day was taken as an mdlcator of the energy score

when the classlficahon was not based upon exceed]ng the threshold du rahon of 20

nunutes

Frequency -

I

Chrahon –

Energy swre -

r-

I

E

I

242

243

Number of days for stare chmbed at home = 28

For stairs clsmbed m other sduahons, informants were asked

how many days they cbmbed staus m that skuahon (Qs 32, 33)

Not categorised

Number of stairs chmbed m an average day was taken as an

mdcator of the level of achvrty

500 or more actwe at a vsgorous level

300-499 achve at a moderate level

100-299 achve at a hght level

Number per day was calculated flom (Q32B X Q32C) + (0 33A X 033B X 033C~

28

Intensity of effort was not assessed sep~ately although respondents were asked lf

they generally run up stares or not (Q 34).

Housework (Q 1)

Respondents were asked to give detads of the ‘heavy’ housework they had

undertaken m the prevrous four weeks ,They were shown a hst of examples (see

below) and asked (Q 1 c) about all such types of housework as one actw-fry

walking wth heavy loads of shopping

scrubbmg/poMung floors by hand (on knees)
wastung a lot of clothes by hand

strtppmg and remakmg several beds

spmg cleaning’(mowng furruture etc )

or any smuk heavy housework

Frequency - Number of days m past 4 weeks (Q 1 d)

Number of days m the paat week (Q

Duratrorr - Total tune spent on most recent day (Q
,,

Energy srme - All heavy housework was aassgned a score of

5 kcat/nun+ placing It m the moderate band

Gardening and DIY (Q 2, 3)

-19-
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SECTION ?- PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

.,:,

lhese activities were recorded by showing the respondents two cards, one giving

examples of “heavy’ and ‘light’ gardening and the other of ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ DIY.

The trequency and duration details collected related to these groups of activities

rather than to the individual components.

Heavy manuaf work (gardeuing) (Q 2 b):

digging, moving earth, clearing rough ground

building in stone
mowing kwge areas with a hand mower

cutting grass/ hedge by hand (large areas)

major work on tree or shrub planting/moving

sweeping leaves over large areas
— erecting new fences /garden walls

felling trees, chopping wood

other similar activities

Ligkter work ~ardeui,tg) (Q 2 g):

hoeing, weeding, prurdng
mowing with powered mower

planting flowers, seeds

tidying up, sweeping
work in the greenhouse

repairing garden fences

other similar activities

Heavy manual work (DIY) (Q 3 b):

rniting, laying concrete
moving heavy loads
demolishing waUs, breaking up conaete

continuous sawing/planing wood

bricklaying (large areas)

plastering (large weas)

or any similar heavy manual work

Lighter work alzd car maintenance (DIY) (Q 3g):

decorating, including prepmation

electrical wiring

general carpentry work

furnitue repair, restoration
minor repairs to brick walls or plaster

repairs to domestic appliances

car reptis and maintenance
car wasl-dng and polishing

or any sircrih lighter work

Freqwrmj - Number of days in past 4 weeks . . . ..(Q2d. h/3d. h)

Number of days in past week . . . ..(Q2e. i.3e. i)
Dunrtion – Time spent on most recent day . . . ..(Q2f. j.3f. j)

-20-
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Llkvgy score - ‘“Heavy” (Q 2 b, 3 b) 7 kcal/ mm

Light’ (Q 2 g, 3 g) 4 kcal I nun

244 Caring Achvrhes

Looking after cl-uldren or disabled people can Involve carers in considerable

physical actlwty The data collected from the queshons relahng to camg achwhes

were not quanhhable m the same way as the other achmty data Consequently

these caring roles were not included U-Ithe detaded actlvrty classlficahon The data

on achwty m an average week were used, however, to produce a general mdrcator

of physac~ achwty

245 Chddcare (Q 35) ,,

Tiuee speahc achmhes and thew frequency man average week were addressed

These have been used m combmahon to produce an mchcator of level of physrcal

actrvlty

+ctlw at a moderate level

Cames a cl-ald arrd pushes a chdd m pram or pushchau on most days

+ctwe at a hght level

At least two of the following on one or two days a week, or one of the

following on three to five days a week.

carrres a chdd

pushes a ctuld m a pram or pushchrar
plays games with a young child that revolves
physical achvrty

Frequency - For the ‘moderate’ level of achvdy thw was taken as

scx days a week

Duratzon - Not assigned

246 Care of the Disabled (Q 36)

The same approach was used as m assessing level of cluldcare achvrhes

Actme at a moderate level

L:fts and tames a chsabled adult and either gives walkrng support to a

chsabled adult or pushes a wheelchau on most days

Actlrae at a ftght kvd.

At least two of the above on one to two days a weelq or one of the above

three to five days a week

—

Fr?qraerrcy and Durutwn - As for cluldcare

-21-
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2.47 Occupations Q 21–27

These were not assigned specific energy scores separately. Each OPCS occupation

code (O PCS 1980) (Q22) was assigned to one of the energy groups of ‘heavy’,

‘he.)\-y/ moderate’ or ‘less than this’ based on published lists (Durnin & Passmore,

1%7).

2.48 The level of activity was assigned by combining this grouping with the answers to

three activity questions

“’Areyou mainly sitting down, standing up or walking about?” (Q 23)

“’Doyou do any climbing in the cowse of your work?” (Q 25)

““Doyou usually have to lift or carry things at work which you find heavy?’”

(Q 26)

OPCS occupation code defined as moderate/heavy or heavy work

and. ‘mainly walks abou~ and ‘lifts and carries heavy loads”

or ‘mainly walks about’ and ‘climbs’ and ‘lifts heavy loads’

or “mairdy stands’, ‘lifts and carries heavy loads’ and ‘climbs’

M;..i.-rate work:

OPCS occupation code less than above but satisfies activity criteria listed

Lmder heavy work.

OPCS occupation code defined as moderate/heavy or heavy work

and ‘mainly walks abou~ and one of ‘lifts heavy loads’ or ‘climbs’

or ‘mainly stands’ and at least one of: ‘lifts heavy loads’, ‘lifts and

carries heavy loads’ or ‘climbs’.

OPCS occupation code less than above but satisfies activity criteria listed

under moderate

OK ‘mainly sitting down’ and ‘lifts and carries heavy loads’.

.S&ntay work:

‘Mainly sitting down’ does not ‘lift and carry heavy loads’

‘Mainly stands’ but no other activity.

Frc.yruy – Number of days worked per week calculated from the number of

hours (Q 21 b).

!1.9+
-22-
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Lhllatlon - Not assigned but assumed to be gfeater than the threshold

durahons of20 nunutes used m the analyses

Table ? 2 Occupations classified as ‘ heavy’ or’ heavy/moderale’

Job Title 1980t
opxmonal

! code

I

~ hmlsn I 138

~ Forestry Workers I 170

Fishermen 171

Furnaremsn 231-3

Fettlers & Dressers I 24A-..

Sheet meiat workcrs,sbpwnghts, riveters 261-2

Steel erectors, benders, fixers 2634

Calvamsers. tsa/drp platers 269

Pras[ersrs 302

Reefers, glaaem 303

~

Cmcretem rosd surfacers rlwy Iendunen kerb layem cc

W other m ronwrucuon, mumsg quamymg etc 31s-6

Stevedores. dmkers. geods portra-srefuse rollean’s. dusuoen 3346

WI othrr m trsnsporr opersung matmals moung & storingerc 337-8

C&semi tat.mrers 33945

~ ‘Classlficatlon of occupations’ 19S0 OFCS HMSO

249

19Bot I
Reg[stmr
General’s

Occupauon
group

061-2

080 1

082

109

1133

*’

1312 (

*

1405

1406

141

1432 I

~

146 ‘

15724 ~

1s8

160

Since the reference period was four weeks, a check was made (Q 9) whether the

respondent had been more, less or typtcally physically actsve m that period In

analysls of the aggregate data of a random sample for every person unusually

achve, there should be another unusually macttve and therefore these should be

balanced But for analym at an smivsduef level arrd relattonahtpe to fitness these

varsatlons should be taken mto account srnce an unusual period of achwty or

tnactsvtty may not necessary relate to the finchngs of the physical apprual

Physical Activity in the Past Year (Q 10, 11,1a, 2 b, 3 b, 8 a)

—

2 SO In addhon to the detaded queshons on murent parhapatso~ the sntermew also

covered achwty during the past year but ut lesser detad These quesbom were

tncluded to mveshgate seasonrd vartahoms m physical achvtty and to provtde

ad~honal mformahon for classtfytng mdwtduals Sports end remeahon achvshes

-23-
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SECTION 2- PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

(.,s listed in Table 2.1) were the only activities for which details were collected, (Q

111). For each sport the months in which participation took place were recorded.

Thts detailed collection of information month by month provides a complete

picture for the whole year for each individual. The information was recorded for

the past twelve calendar months starting with the first whole month before

interview (unlike all other activity details for which the time period started the day

before the interview) (Q 11 a). For every sport and recreation activity the average

monthly frequency of participation was recorded (Q 11 b).

2.51 For the following activities the only information recorded was whether or not the

respondent had participated during the previous year

housework . . . ..(Qla)
— heavy/light gardening . . . ..(Q2b)

heavy /light DIY . . . ..(Q3b)

cycling . . . ..(Q8 a).

Lifetime Participation (Q 14-20)

2.52 Details regarding lifetime participation in physical activity were limited to sports

and recreation activities, long walks and cycling done on a regular basis at any

h me since the age of 14, and not as part of the school curriculum. These limits

were imposed after early evaluation work had shown that people were

inconsistent in reporting occasional activities and those done in childhood or as

part of the school curricr.dum.

2.53 The section started (Q 14) with a general question about important life events

between ages 14 and 24, e.g. leaving school and stating work, marriage, birth of

chddren, moving house, which serve as a context in which to set participation

details both for the respondent and the interviewer (Hedges 1986),

2.54 Questions 15 and 16 sought an overall assessment of activity levels during the

critical period for partiapation through adolescence, leaving school and joining the

workforce. Pints (b) can be compared with Q 39, an assessment of current phy~cal

adivity.

2.55 The questions on long walks (Q 17 a-f) and cycling(Q 18 a-f) correspond exactly

to those on the sports and recreation grid (Q 19, Q 20 a-e). The combination of

information from Q 20 a, b, c & d give the total number of years of regular

participation for each activity listed, as well as the ages of starting and stopping.

Ttuough combining the details of the different activities it is possible to form a

picture of overall partiapation throughout the individual’s adult life (as also seen

in Brodie, Roberts and Lamb, 1992).

2.56 For every sport or recreation activity in which the respondent was no longer a

regular participant the main reason for stopping was recorded (Q 20 e). This

-24-
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lnforniahon forms part of the Inveshgahon into barriers to exercise The list of

reasons ISfound on card 4 and was cornplled during the pilot work for the study

257 For the over 70s the queshomalre was slmpllhed by aslung fewer details of past

achvrty but Including queshons relahng to funchonal ablhty (see Appendix B and

queshomwre at Append(x G)

SL \lMARIES OF ACTIVITY

Current Achvcty (past 4 weeka)

2 TS Havrng estabhshed the range, frequency, durahon and energy cost, the data could

be aggregated to prowde summaries The mam sununarles used were based on

the energy band of the achwhes undertaken by respondent The energy bands

were dehned as follows

kcaf/mm kJ/ mm % max aerobic !

capady”

Vigorous. >75 >314 >6070

Moderate 5-74 209-313 40- 60%

Light 2-49 84-208 <4070

“These percentages correspond approximately to a percentage of the maxsmum

aerobic capacrty of an average rruddle aged man of 65 kg bodywelght They are

thresholds which have been used elsewhere m studies of the health benefds of

exerase

z ss TWO general surrsmanes of cument actrmty were prepared The first was based

solely on the Iughest level of acbvrty reached m the fou weeks before mtemew,

the crrtena employed arehstedmTable24

,,CA
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Tat

.,

24 A Summary ! Dhvsical activ~

rlassificatiorr

SPORTI

RECREATION

WALKING

CYCLING

STAIRS

HOME

OCCUPATION

Footnote

nactive

lone

10walks of 2
niles

to cycling

: 99/day

IO activity

:xcept light

caring’

;edentary;

lot working

ph

ight

ight only

,valks of 2
niles or
nore @
slow or
~verage
3ace

TOcycling

100-299/day

light DIY;
hght
gwdening;
Less
frequent
specific
‘caing’
activities

some
speafied
activities

@@Jq!@

7;
vigorous

moderate some
but not vigorous \

‘ orous 4
walks of 2
miles or
more @ fast
or brisk
pace

moderate I some
cycling only 1vigorous ~

Clirr

Iqg300-499 /day 5L13+ /day

heavy DIY;
heavy
gardening;
heavy
housework;
frequent
speafic
‘ciuing’
activities

alf specified all speafied ~
activities but activities and !
not specified I speafied job ~
job title q I title ,
speaffed job
title and ~;
some
specified I
activities h

a. This method of summarizing activity excludes walking from those

activities classified as vigorous. However the health benefits of brisk

walking are now well documented (Davison & Grant, 1993) and further

analysis treats such walking as a positive factor in any model of the

relationship between activity, health and fitness. Such analysis also

includes walks of 1 to 2 miles.

b The activity level of a ‘second job was deduced solely from the title of the

job. Only moderate and heavy jobs were identified.

-26–
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Achwty Level Scale

260

.-
1
L—

Stnce exercwe three hmes a week of 20 nunutes’ durahon at a moderate level or

above has been reliably shown to mamtam and Improve cardlo-respl ratory fitness,

summaries based on occasions of moderate and wgorous achwty lashng at least 20

mmutes were created for each mam achwty type These were then combmed to

form an achvtty level scale wiuch Idenhhed those who had been perfornung at a

wgorous level and who had done so 12 or more hmes m the past four weeks (an

average of three hmes a week) and those who had equivalent frequency of

parhapahon but at a moderate level

All classlflcahons of moderate and vrgorous achvrty were included m the achwty

level scale with the excephon of stair clunbmg, wfuch did not meet the durahon

cntena, and carLng achnhes, detasls of wtuch were not quant16abIe In the same

way as for the other achwty data

Summaries of actwity occasions

tJumber of cxca.wonsof sprts and acruse actmntus lusting at l~t 20 mmutcs und scored at 75

Lc@mm or &me WCOROUS

Number of .xuwns cf sports and exenxse ztmdws Iastmg atice+20 mmut~ and scored d 5

kudslmmto74 hiAwI MODERATE

Number of wawons of sports and ccwcw actwda lasting at [cast 20 nunutfi md scored at s

kcaklmm or ah MODERATE AND VIGOROUS

Number ofrxcuwms cfc~lmg lasting at Iciz$t20 mm.tcs nnd scoredat 8 k&/mm b [GORC)US

N.&r cfomscms of c@mg La$tmgat tit 20mmuksandscoredat5 kdslnm \[ODE&lTE

Number of oxssmrs of cjxlmg Lrstmg at lmst 20 mum tcs and scored at 5 k,tL4mut or above

MODERATE AND VIGOROUS

Number of wcasmns J#rcnlks I#truo rinks or m at a fmt or bat pze (Lxtmg d least 20 nunutes

and scoredat5 kcnldmmor6kurls/nM MODERATE

Number $cccasmns ofhmne etmutus htmg at &t 20 mmut~ @my IUXWCZWLXc&mm, hmvy

@rdmmg muihmuy DN 7bxMIun) MODERATE

(Owatmn for kmu nrtnntus w bad on tk amount cf tune spent m a day rather than a sepmte

Cm3won)

Number cfdays spent ruorkangm an uxupztmn Omtwas cbqiai as knuy (SU 2 48) WGOROUS

Number cfduyc spent cwnkmg m an accupsti ckwsfii m muiemte (XC 2 48) hfODERATE

Numkr of days spent rwrkmg w an mcupatum ckwsfkt as moderate or hmvy (see 2 48)

MODERATE AND VIGOROUS

-27-
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These occasion summaries were combined to form the activity level scale:

Based on 20 minute occasions (all activities) in past 4 weeks of vigorous or

moderate intensity:

. Level 5: twelve or more occasions of vigorous activity

. Level 4: twelve or more occasions of a mix of moderate and vigorous

activity

. Level 3 twelve or more occasions of moderate activity

. Level 2: five to eleven occasions of at least moderate artivity

. Level 1: one to four mcasions of at least moderate activity

. Level O no occasions of moderate or vigorous artivity lasting for at least 20
minutes

Walking

2.61 Walks of 2 miles or more with a fast or brisk pace were included in the overall

summaries of activity. A further walking summary was also used to take account

of shorter walks. This was defined as follows:

● One or more wdk.s of a mile or more in the past week with a fast or brisk pace

● One or more walks of a mile or more in the past week with an average or slow

pace

● No walks of a mile or more in the past week (Q4C ,Q5A & Q6)

Past year and Iifetime participation as an adult

2.62 Detailed activity data referring to the past year and the respondent’s lifetime was

only coUected for sports and exercise activities. ,411sports and exercise activities in

which respondents had partiapated had to be assigned an energy score to permit

the data to be aggregated. There was no question asking whether activity led to

the respondent being “out of breath or sweating’ so each activity was assigned the

average of the higher and lower value used for the current activity scores. To

maintain comparability with the data on current activity a slightly different

banding schema was employed to allocate respondents into energy groups.

Heavy vigorous – higher and lower energy score 7.5 kcals/min or above

(classified vigorous for current activity)

High moderate – higher score 7.5 kcal/rnin or above but lower score less than

this (classified vigorous or moderate for au-rent activity)

Low moderate – higher score 6 kcal /rein (classified moderate for current

activity)

lower score 4 kcal/ cnin (classified light for current activity)

!IN
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Light - tugher and lower scores 2–5 kcal/ nun (classlheci I!ght for

current actlwty w~th a very few exceptions which were

classified as moderate)

263 Since respondents were asked to state the speclflc months In wIuch ~chwhes had

taken place It was possible to combme the data to prowde a picture of the year

Achwty m the past year was summarised usrng the months m wtuch the sport or

recreahon of a speclfled energy level had been undertaken either at all’ or ‘on a

regular basis’ (four bmes a month or more)

2 ~ Llfehme parhclpahon was surnmansed using the number of years !n whcch any

sports and recreahon of a spenfied energy level had been ~dertaLen on a reg~~
basas (at least once a week for a few months of the year or more) The converson

mto the proporhon of the respondent’s hfe that ttus number represented was

calculated as follows

Number of years ssnce age 14 regularly parhapated m sport or achve recreation of

specrhed energy level dwrded by (current age -14) The values were assigned to

fwe groups as follows

zero

0-0249

025-0499

05-0749

>073

265 A second variable was formulated to surnmarcse an mdlwdual’s physrcal achwty

Fustory Tlus was based on the iughest level of regular achmty m whzch

respondents had parhapated when they were aged 16,24 and 34
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SECTION 3

3 RECORDING ATTITUDES, LIFESTYLES, HEALTH AND PERSONAL
FA(XORS

Introduction

31 Physical achvrty LSordy one of many hfestyle factors beheved to determme current

levels of htness and the nsk of cardlovasccclar d!sease SmoLsng, alcohol

consumption, diet and stress me other Important factors Each has been the sub]ect

of numerous large scale surveys and epldemoologlcd stucies, so that a wide range

of tested queshons and approaches were avadable With so many topics to explore

the mam problem was keeping the mterwew to a manageable length

32 The Survey also collected mformahon about the relevant attitudes of respondents

with wtuch to document the reasons for parhcuhr behavrour patterns, to assist
I

those who wish to formulate promohonal campmgns to change behawour and to

exanurre the relahonslup between physacal performance and attkudes~.-

Atdtudes and Exercise Behaviors
. . .

1 33

1

34

I

I

L:

Exercise behawocu IS governed by a person’s behef about the vatue of exercise,

tempered by other behefs and athtudes The relahomhups between knowledge,

behefs, athtudes, mtenhorrs and actual behawour are complex Models used to

describe these comphcated mterachons whrch lead to behavrour must, of necessity,

oversunpkfy

Nevertheless, attempts to struchue ,the process mto some kmd of systemahc rhodel

helps to Idenhfy wluch are the most apposite queshons Canadran workers have

evolved an exerase athtude/behawour model based on Flshbem’s, Theory of

Reasoned Acho~ Shephard (1985) described how personal behefs and the behefs

of others interact with exxhng behawour to create attrtudes, whrch m turn lead to

behawoural mtenhons that are not always fcdfrlled because ot the various

constraints on mchvrduals and the barriers to exerase

Lcrrutahons on the length of the queshomaue meant that It was not possible to

cover all aspects of tlus behavroural model It was’ agreed that the queshons

should concentrate on the formahon of athtudes and the perceived barriers to

exerase Three key factors were covered by the quesho~ on athtudes

Q 108 The importance of personal gords m Me (relaxing, meehng other people,

feehng actuevement or independence, mrontauung herdth, losing we:ght, etc)

uwludmg prompt card 16

Q 45, Q ~ and Q 41 Persomd behefs about exeraw, fstness and health and prompt

card 8 ’11

Q 43 Knowledge and behefs about athtudes of others regarding achvrty,

parhcularly farmly, frrends and one’s own soaai group
-31-
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3.6 Once created, these attitudes are ~ans[~~ed into a behavioral intention and

subsequently into behaviour, subject to various perceived and actual barriers

which OCCLU along the way. These barriers include

Health, injury and disability

Family commitments and time pressures

Availability of facilities, equipment

Cost of activities

Self image

Availability of partners to share the activity

Q 42 and Q 20 e cover these aspects

3.7 Although the Canadian model was followed the question wording and scales were

not identical. These changes are partly cultural, partly due to using an

interviewer-administered questionnaire rather than a self-completion one, and

partly the result of different emphases in the two surveys.

3.8 In addition to questions relating to the Fishbein model, people were asked how

active or fit they thought they were relative to people of their own age, and how

often (if at all) they exerased enough to get out of breath or sweaty (Q 39, Q 40 &

Q 44).

3.9 Q 38 is an attempt to identify (very briefly) the commitment to physical activity in

relation to other types of leisure activity.

Psychological Factors

3.10 In addition to placing physical activity in the context of other health risk factors

there is also some evidence that level of physical activity may be positively

associated with general well-being, lower levels of anxiety arrd depression and

positive mood, as set out in Section 2 of the report of the main findings, Overall,

this section of the questionnaire was very brief because of the need to keep the

interview to an acceptable length. The questions were, on the whole, designed to

be indicators of psychological states rather than detailed assessments.

3.11 Various validated scales for the assessment of different psychological states were

examined for possible inclusion in the questionnaire. But for many scales it was

found that the validation was not applicable to the general population or they

were too long or they were not designed to be interviewer administered. The

Bradburn Scale (Bradburn, 1969), however, did not fall into these categories (Q 52).

It was methodologically appropriate and gave a positive and negative mood score

in which there was particular interest. Use of this measure also gave comparability

with the Canadian Survey. Davey Smith has also used this scale in the second
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Whitehall study (]991) and It has also been used by, ~r~scoe (1963) .lnd G[el et al

(1978)

Queshons 47 and 48 cover loss of sleep from stress and a self-assessment of how

much the respondent worried as sm~ple mdlcators of anxiety Two simple

questions on the self-assessment of [rnpahence and loss of temper were the

eventuaf outcome of the reduchon of standard scales to measure mood(Q 50 _ 51)

These queshons and their mterhnkmg have not been vahdated

In Q 53 an mdlcator of stress was based on the respondent’s percephon of how

stressful the past year had been Another bearing on tfus M obtained from the

question about lack of sleep m the past year through worry (Q 48), wtule a

queshon (Q 28) on Job stress M included at the end of the battery on occupahorvd

achvrty These have been adapted from a very det.ded set of queshons used m the

second Wkutehatl Study

Three dems were selected tlom a standard 18 Item scale used to assess locus of

control m relabon to health Each Item represented one of three factors (personal

control, chance and rehance on the mechcal profession) These thee Items are

urcluded m the health sechon of the queshomrure (Q 86)

Social support 1s an Important factor m encouraging or suppressing many

behavrours It has also been found to be reversely related to health problems

Lack of support leads to depression and stress Q 54-58 ask about contact wnth

friends and involvement m clubs or churches, as based on standard queshons

recently used m the second Wlutehatl Survey and the Health and Mestyle Sumey

(COX,1987)

Other Lifestyle Factors

316

317

Ilm

Diet

The dret sechon M not designed to assess total calorrfic retake nor prowde a

complete nutnhonal analysls of respondenta’ chets wiuch requres very detaded

recording or even welglung of quanhhes As wth the other hfestyle factors, the

intent was to Ctasslfy respondents mto broad categories, wluch m &us case were

related more to the type of food they ate than actial mtpke However, the hst of

foods used m Q 68 covered all the mam food groups ‘~ lrst was based on those

used rn the Cana&n Fhess Survey and the Health and Lrfestyle Survey and was

developed to gwe a broadly representahve pwtwe of nutnhoneJ retake Each item

can, of course, be used separately or combmed with other sangle Items for

parhcular analysls purposes

The other queshons m tfus sechon mamly covered fat and fibre retake AU of the

queshons had been used m other stuveys For example, the OPCS nutnhon survey

(1990) the Health and Lifestyle Survey, urfonnahon “queshonrmres- produced by

the Health Educahon Authorrty (1987) and the Welsh Heart Survey (1967)

-33-
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(a) Bread and cereal intake were covered separately fronl the overall int.lke list

so that the fibre levels of these two foods could be established. (Q 60, 61)

(b) Fat intake was covered by questions on fried and grilled foods, spreads, fat

on meat, and quantity of milk consumed. The frequency list also included

fatty foods Q 62- Q 67).

(c) The section began with a standard question on the eating of breakfast which

was generally considered to be an indicator of good dietary behawour (Q

59).

(d) The last question on tea and coffee gave an indication of sugar intake in these

drinks (Q 69).

3.18 Alcohol

Q 70- Q 76 covered current and past drinking habits and any reduction of alcohol

consumption.

3.19 The questions on current drinking habits (Q 70- Q 73) were very similar to those

used in the General Household Survey, including the detailed record of drinks

consumed. The GHS asks about consumption over the past year, but as earlier

reviews of alcohol research showed no stand~d reference period existed, we used

the past four weeks to be consistent with the rest of the questionnaire.

S.ZO [t is ~stomaw to ~easme alcohol comuption in standard units where half a

pint of beer or a glass of wine is equal to one unit. Rather than do this conversion

when coding, the interviewers recorded the answer in “units”.

3.21 Q’s 72 & 73 are self-assessed questions on frequency and quantity of drinking

which have been used in numerous other studies, including the Health and

Lifestyle Survey (Cox, 19S5) and the second Whitehall Study, while Qs 74-76 on the

reduction of alcohol consumption were modelled on those used by Cox.

3.22 The questions about alcohol consumption enabled us to classify respondents in

three different ways based on groupings according to

(a) Estimated total alcohol consumption during the past four weeks. Measured

in standmds units, this can then be compared with recommended limits.

(b) Frequency of alcohol consumptiort

(c) Those who classified themselves as currently or formerly heavy drinkers.

-34-
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323 Smoking
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Q 77- Q80 on sn~okang are all based on standard epldenuologlcal cief,nshons

They enabled respondents to be classlfred by

(a) SmokLng frequency (regular/occasional) - current or past

(b) The number of cigarettes smoked a day - current or past

(c) The length of tune since startmg/stoppmg smolang

(d) The reason for stopping/ the type of cigarettes smoked

Q 81 & Q 82 A sundar set of questions were asked on cigar and pipe smolung

covemg (a)-(c)

Health Status

324 The mformahon collected concerning health status served two purposes Frost, [t

was used as part of the screerung procedure prro’r to the phystcal appraLsal and

second, as data for use m analysas A separate screerung queshomame was

employed for collechng the data relevant for the physical apprar ml Ttus IS

described m Sectron 4

325 The health status sechon of the mtervrew (Q 87- Q 105) comprrsed a brief rnedrcal

kustow m terms of speatic healti problems, past and current, current svm Dtoms,

p~ of dady hvmg and a small sectron on mnii’res The whole sechon was

based on standard queshomames, with adrkhonal queshons Lnctuded as

appropriate

326 The sechon was preceded by queshons (Q 83 – Q ~) to collect Lnformahon on

max~mum and muumum adult weights The* queahons were based on those

used by Cox (1987) m the Health and Lrfestyle Survey The respondent’s current

weight eshmate was asked for at the screemng stage, and IUS/ her weight

measured at the physrcal appraraal

327 Q 86 sought a response to statements about locus of conhol m relahon to health

descrrbed rn paragraph 314

328 The mam health sechon proper began with the respondent’s self-assessment of

hrs/her own general heafth The wording of Q87 corresponded to that used by

Cox
,., .

3.29 The simple medcal Iustory (Q 88- Q 90) was basedon examples born Rose et al

(1977) and on advcce from medmd members of the team. Lists of health problems

can be found m all standard texts and health surveys Tlus prompted hst was

farrly resincted but Q lr35 enabled respondenta to add addrhonat health problems,

thus prevenhng the queshomrure itructure totally ~ctatmg future analyses The

second WfutehalJ Study had used Q 90 to ldenhfy the Ipresence of heart tsroblems

-35-
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3,30

3.31

3.32

3.33

3.34

3.35

3.36

Problems of the cardio-respiratory system were covered by:

Q91&Q92 The London School of Hygiene Cardiovascular Questiomaire

Q 93 Dyspnoea Questiomaire

Q94&Q95 Respiratory Questiomaire

These questions are found in Cardiovascular Survey Methods (Rose& Blackburn,

1986) and they have been well used and validated.

Consultations with Silman, Badley and colleagues at the ARC Epidemiology

Research Unit led to the development of specific questions on joint problems

(Q 96).

Sports injuries are a major concern in the promotion of an active lifestyle both in

their effect on general attitudes and beliefs and in their physical effect on those

who experience them. This question (Q 97) covered injties and long tem~ health

problems caused by taking part in sport. The questions followed the design of

those used by Williams and NicoU (1993) in their survey of exercise related injuries

and illness.

Q 98- Q 104 on womens” health problems again relied on standard questions used

in medical histories. Folfowing discussions with Bassey (Nottingham University),

the questions were designed to obtain information relevant to the development of

osteoporosis which has been shown to be related to physical activity.

The list of current symptoms (Q 106) was taken from the Health and Lifestyle

Suvey and the Whitehall Study. Cox’s list was based on GP consultation rates as

published in Morbidity Statistics for General Practice 1982.

Problems of dailv living were covered partly in these questions and partly in the

screening questionnaire. Q 107 was a modification of the last part of the

Nottingham Heafth Profile. Use of the entire Profile was discounted because of its

length and on the advice of its developers that it was not appropriate for a general

poptdation sample.

Q 109- Q 111 dealt briefly with family history. Once again these me standard

questions based on those in Cardiovascular Survey Methods and used, for

example, by Morris in his study of civil servants, Cox in the Health and Lifestyle

Survey and Davey Smith in the second Wf-dtetcallStudy.

Socio/Demographic Profile

3.37 The questionnaire ended with three pages of questions on demographic variables.

Only standard questions have been used.

3.38 Q 112- Q 116, Q 119- Q 121 provided details on ~ ~ marital status and

educational level of the respondent and household composition, tenure and SOCiO~

-36-
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econonuc mou~ Details for asslgrung the respondent’s own soclo-econom[c group

were collected m the occupahonal actlwty sechon The ethnic/ racial background

queshon was used In the 1991 census [t should be noted that the sample is too

small to do any analysm of separate ethmc nunorlty groups The serml number

contained mforrnahon regarding - of residence

339 Q 117, Q 118 & Q 120 dealt w[th the posseswon of a drrvnw hcence, use of car and

use of teleohone. all of wtuch have a beamg on ease of access to local facdlhes for

exercrse and achmty

340 Queshonname for people aged 70 and over

For people over 70 the queshomalre was sunphhed to ask fewer ot the opmron

queshons, less on jobs and parental hrstory and a smlplafled chetary enqumy (see

Appendrx B, and the Queshomarres at Appen&x G)

Summaries of Health& Lifestyle

341 Mohvatmg factors

Factors Important as personal goals and acluevable through e\ercIse were

combmed to give an overall measure of Importance Tlus was created by

mulhplymg together the percentage who sard the factors were unportant (codes 4

or5)on Q45&Q10E

342 Health Problems

Q 107 was used to derive a variable mdlcatrng whether hfestyle was affected by

health problems Those answering ‘no’ to all dems were categorised as having no

health problems Those answenng ‘yes’ to any Item were categorised as having a

health problem

343 Health Threshold

Q SS relahng to angina, arthnhs, asthma and &abetes, Q 89- Q 93, Q 96 and Q 97

relahng to stroke, heart chsease, chest pm prod chscomfort m the chest, shot+mess

of breath, Jornt problems and Iongstandmg health problems were used to derive a

health tieshold Those sutqects wrthout any of these problems were above the

health threshold whrle those @h at least one of these problems were below the

threshold

344 Symptoms

Those subjects wrth 5 or more of ~e symptoms hsted m Q 106 were categorised as

having a health problem

Heart disease, angina and breathles.kss

Those respondents were Idenhfied who had reported either a heart attack, valvular

heart disease, a septal defect (’hole m the heart’), who were ldenhfsed as

-37-
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experiencing angina from their answers to a sequence of questions baseci on the

Cardiovascular Questionnaire (Rose et al 1982) , or who had to stop for breath

when walking at their own pace on level ground (Q 90, Q 91 & Q 93c).

The questions from the Cardiovascular Questiomaire asked whether respondents

had pain or discomfort in the upper or middle sternum, the lower sternum, the left

anterior chest or the left arm when walking uphill or hurrying or walking on level

ground, whether it caused them to stop or slow down and whether it went away in

10 minutes or less.

3.45 Well-being score

A weU-being score was calculated from Q 52. The statements which comprise this

question are alternately positive and negative. To derive a composite score the

answers given by each respondent were coded, reversing the codin~s for the

second, fourth, sixth eighth and tenth statements, and then summed. The resultant

score had a maximum value of 30. A high score represents a negative outlook on

life whereas a positive individual would be expected to have a low score.

3.46 Smoking

Q 78 and Q 79 were used to categorise respondents as either non-smokers, ex-

smokers or smokers. The smokers were further sub-divided into those who

smoked more than 20 cigarettes a day, 10-19 cigarettes a day or less than

10 cigarettes a day. Cigm and pipe smokers were classified as non-smokers.

3.47 Diet

This information was used to determine whether, in their eatinS habits,

respondents appeared to foUow what might currently be regarded as a ‘healthy’

diet and to reveal themselves as being health conscious. A simple classification

was used based on the responses to Q 59 – Q 67 and Q 69. Each question was

reduced to a 2 or 3 point scale, generally a ‘good eating habit scored 1 and a ‘bad

eating habit, 3.

Q 59 1 = eats within 1 hour of getting up on weekdays (workdays)

2 = eats more than 1 hour but less than 2 hours after gettirg up

3 = eats more than 2 hours after getting up

Q 60 1. takes high fibre cereals more than twice a week

2 = takes medium fibre cereals more than twice a week or high fibre

cereals once or twice a week

3 = other

Q 61 1 = eats wholemeal bread

2= eats white bread

3 = other
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Q 62 1 = use$ low fat spread or no fat on br~ad

2 = uses polyunsaturated spread

3 = other

Q 63 1 = vegetarian

2 = not a vegetarian

Q 64 1 = cuts the fat off or never eats fat on meat

2 = eats the fat and the lean meat

Q 65a 1 = eats fried food less than once a week or never

2 = eats hed food once or twice a week

3 = eats &led food more than twice a week

Q 65b 1 = uses low fat margarine or low fat butter

2 = uses corn od, sunflower od, or other polyunsatiated od or

margarme

3 = other

Q 66 I = eats gralled meat without added fat/odor does not eat grdled

food

2 = eats grdled meat with added fat/od and grilled meat less than

once a week

3 = eats grilled meat with added fat/od and gnUed meat at least
once a week

Q 67 1. drinks no mdk or saris slummed or slammed rndk

2. drinks salver top/red top/other whole nulk or less than half a

pmt gold top/Charmel Islands rrutk

3 = drinks more than half a pmt gold top/ ‘Chwmel Islands’ mdlc
,.

Q 69 Eshmates were made of the amount of tea and coffee drunk and of

the quanhty of sugar consumed m beverages The retake of tea or

coffee was coded according to the number of cups of each beverage

usually drunk m a day as follows

no tea or coffee = o

lor2cups = 15

3or4cups = 35

5or6cups = 53

7 or more cups . 8

The amount of sugar consr.hmed was coded m a aundar way

no sugar . 0
less than 1 teaspoon . 05

1 but less than 2 teaspoons = 15

2 or more teaspona . Z5

1U94
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From these numbers, adding together the number of cups of each beverage

consumed and multiplying by the amount of sugar added, a total dally sugar

consumption in teaspoonfuls was estimated. The range was from Oto 40 and was

coded as follows:

no sugar — 1

estimate 0.75 to 9 = 2

estimate 10 to 40 = 3

For all the dietary questions used in these calculations missing values were coded

as 2., a composite diet variable was created by adding the above 11 values.
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SECTION4

4 SCREENING RESPONDENTS FOR THE PHYSICAL APPRAISAL,

SAFEGUARDS DURING THE TESTS

(Delaik of the provisio~~ made for the safe conduct ofiudiuidmd protocok are if[d [~ded zoitll

tlm description off he profocok in Section 5)

4.1 An extensive and rigorous medical screening procedure was developed for the

physical appraisal part of the Survey. Qualified doctors were involved in the
screening of those whose answers to the preliminary screening questionnaire

raised doubts about the safety of their participation. [n appropriate cases the

doctor also supervised the physical appraisal.

All the physical appraisals were conducted on hospital sites. During the

development phase of the Survey it was decided that all people aged 60 years and

over woutd be supervised by a doctor whilst undertaking the exercise test used in

the physical appraisal. Those aged 16-59 were also to be supervised if they were

considered to be at any risk on the basis of their responses to the screening

questionnaire. The intention was to take such precautions and make such

provisions as would reduce any hazards in the procedures to acceptable

proportions whilst minicnising the number who were excluded for borderline

reasons identified during the preliminary screening procedures. In the Canada

Fitness Survey the screening procedure (PaEQ) excluded a greater proportion of

subjects as their age increased and hence excluded many belonging to the very age

groups about which data were needed, the old and very old.

Ethics Committees

The screening and supervisory procedures were agreed with, and approved by,

each of the local Ethical Committees serving the Health Districts covered by the 30

sampling points. At some sites all subjects were tested in the presence of a doctor

to meet the requirement of the Ethics Committee. There was just one minor

incident during the testing which required any kind of medical emergency

response, where one person fainted before her treadmill measurement began.

Interviewers administered the screening questionnake (Appendix D) as part of the

home interview. When responses were obtained which indicated a potential risk

the completed questionnaire was seen by the site doctor prior to the respondent’s

visit to the mobile laboratory to determine how the testing of that respondent

would be handled. The fitness assessors were not permitted to proceed with the

physical appraisal until this vetting had been completed, the questionnaire signed

by the doctor and the instructions given for any modifications to the testing of that

individual.
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Categonslng Respondent for the Screening and Medical Procedures

44 On the basis of thetr responses subjects weie placed In one of five categories The

smeemng and medical procedwes were as follows

C4TEGORY 1- for subjects aged 16-59 years who reported no contra+ ndlcahon
on the screerung queshonnalre, the phystcal appraisal took place at the
Centre wdhout them being seen by a doctor

C.4TEGORY 2- for sub]ects aged 16-59 years whose responses to the screerung
queshonnarre suggested the presence of a condlhon whsch nught be a
contra-mdlcahon, the atterrdmg doctor was asked to rezuew the auswefs to

the queshonnmrc and to detennme

a) whether an mwtahon to attend the Centre was contra+ ndlcated,

b) whether the appraisal could be safely conducted with a doctor
present (see category 3 below), or

c) whether pert of the htness measurements should be omstted and the
remauung conducted wdhout medcal supemslon

C_4TEGORY 3- all sub]ects aged 60-69 years, and those aged 16-59 years whose
responses to the screerung questlonnawe included defuu te contra -
mdlcatlons to their being tested, except under dmect medical
superwslon, were booked to attend when a doctor was present 771c
doctor completed a .wmple clmzcal hzstory and e.ramtnatzotl to dete! mI1l?

whether there were contra-mdlcatlons and to dec!de whether any of the
fitness measurements should be restricted or omrtted

C4TEGORY 4- subjects aged 70 years or over were asked to take part U-Ia home
fitness assessment to reduce risks (mcludmg the travel to and from the
centre) and to increase theu cooperahon ,The mterw.ewer made a
second vmt to the subject’s home accomparued by a member of the
physcaf apprimal team so that the measurements could be completed
The cacrho-respiratory, leg strength end exploslve power tests were
omrtted from ttus home assessment. No mechcal supervmon was
requred If the physlcrd assessor deaded that the subJect could after
all perform the battery of ~ests conshtutmg the physrcal apprmal then
the subJect was mwted subsequently to the Centre end tested m the
same way as those 60-69 years old

CATEGORY 5- sub]ects whose mobdlty was Impeded out of doors were asked to
take part m a home fitness assessment comparable to that for
category 4

The Selection and Training of Personnel

4.5 The selechon and tralmng were orgarused by the Survey Dwector and Field

@erahons Dwector as fo~ows.

d The field suoerv-csors had aU had extetwwe experience of testing human

sub]ects m the laboratory and field sltuadorre ‘ They had been revolved

with developing the protocols for the battery of tests, they trained the

11/94
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pllysical assessors and the teams, as well as making regulac visits to the

:Ites during the field work.

b) The uhvsical assessors attended an intensive three-week training course

The first two weeks comprised instruction and practice of each

measurement. The final week of training took place in the mobile

laboratory in the field with subjects tested. The assessors were instructed

and practised in ECG monitoring. They also received an accredited course

of instruction in cardio-pubnonary resuscitation.

o Steps were taken to ensure that the doctors Providing supervision were

able to recognise serious cardiac dysrhythmias. Notwithstanding the

availability of the hospital’s ‘cardiac arresf team, they rehearsed cardiac

defibrillation using a manequin and were familiar with all the emergency

equipment. The doctor was asked to seek local expert advice and ensure that

all the procedures received local scrutiny and approval to establish that

they were not likely to be criticised in the event of an incident requiring

their use. [t was considered best if this expert opinion was sought by the

Conuncmity Physician responsible for the health district in which the work

was to be conducted and that the same physician agreed any modifications

to the team”s standard procedures if the best local opinion demanded it.

The Siting and Equipment used in the Temporary Laboratories

4.6 Emergency and resuscitation equipment was provtded in each mobile laboratory.

[t included portable oxygen and suction, a defibrillator, Iaryngoscope , airways

and a supply of drugs for emergency use. These were provided for possible use by

the local hospital ‘cardiac arrest’ team, in case they had to be summoned.

The tdmical supervisor arranged the safety testing of alI the equipment in use in

the laboratory especially those devices which would be connected directly to the

suhjecls, eg ECG and heart rate monitors.

Recruitment of Doctors

4.7 An initial letter to the Director of Public Health (DPH) at each site was the first

step rn recruiting doctors. This letter included a pwagraph explaining that

occasional medical help was needed and asked whether the DPH could pass on

names of people who might be able to help us find suitable doctors. A standard

letter was then sent to any contacts identified in this way. This letter outlined the

type of help that was required, how often it was required, and the payment that

was offered. The letter was modified during the Survey as lessons were learnt

from previous sites.

The responses of the DPHs to this request varied from site to site. Some were

extremely helpful, and undertook to organise the doctor rota for us. At the other

extreme, some DPH said they did not know anyone who could help and did not
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pursue the matter [Ufther At MOSt sites the 13Pd calne up with two Or three

,,>[ltact names, who were then followed up [n cases where the DPH and the[r
suggested contacts could not help at all, the hosp(tal’s Medical Staffing

@epartMent was somehmes a useful source of ln(ormat,on, as was the Bntlsh

\led\cal Assoclatlon IOCUMserwce, or the local Famdy Prachhoner Comnuttee

.Ilthough there was marked variation m the help offered at different sites

The Brreflng of Supervising Doctors

46 Non-chrucal bneflng

In the held supervisor’s mutral contact wdh the doctors it was estabhshed what

recent relevant experience they had of supervmmg exercrse tests and monrtormg

ECGS [f they had recent experience of supervmmg tests and momtormg ECGS

thev were not reqtured to attend any “cluuca~ bnefmg seswons The bnefmg they

received was to farruhanse them wdh the parhcular procedures used m the

Survey, and to make them aware of the gudelmes used to screen subJects, and the
I

agreed Cntena for stopping the treadrmll test Ideally the held supervisor wotdd
ha~-e hked to be able to meet all the doctors and carry out the bnefmg m person,..

I However, tfus was not possible m the hme avadable so most of the briefing was

L,lmed out over the ‘phone and by post

49 Wter the fust few sites< a standard bnefmg pack was developed Ttus mduded a

copy of the ettucal subnusslo~, the detaded protocols for the appreusal and notes

I on screening of subjects These documents were sent to doctors along with a
LOIenng letter wkch emphasised the need to standards the medlcaf procedures

1 as tar as possible There was also a recommended textbook wtuch mctuded a self -

test section on ECG moratonng

( 410 The doctor’s role was not to carry out the fitness measurements Tlus was the

re>~onslbdNy of the trained fitness assessors The doctor was present to provrde

MWACSI supervmon and to adv-rse on the stutabdlty of sub]ects with medical

problems for testrng
, .1

411 Chnlcal bnefmgs

[n cases where the doctor had no recent experience of runrung exercrse tests, the

tield superwsor made arrangements for them to atte~d chrucal exeruse test

Sessions at one of tie 10cd hospltaJs Thrs was done either through personal

contacts that they themselves had, or through contacting the relevant consultant at

the 10CSJhospdal and aslung for theu co-operahon Most :Ontitants approached

~,ere very wdhng to allow the doctors to sd m on sessions in their departments

Utt?r the Sumey had left the area Tlwanlc you” letters were sent to the Ccmsutta.nts

@fdepartments wtuch had prov-rded duucal bnefrngs, ?ong with a cheque for f30

or EIOOas a contnbuhon towards departmental funds
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4.12 Some doctors also requested sessions on emergency procedures other than ECG

monitoring, Sometimes this was arranged through the local cardiology

department. In two areas the appointed local resuscitation officer agreed to

pro\Ide briefing sessions.

Categories of Doctor Recruited

4.13 [n total 101 individual doctors were recruited to provide supervision at the 30 sites

Se[en of the doctors helped at more than one site, and one doctor worked at five

sites. Most of the doctors recruited were either GPs, SHOs/ Registrars in General

\leci / Anesthetics/ Casualty, or Public Health Physicians.

SHOS and Registrars in Medicine/Cardiology/ Anaesthetics/A&E

.+t several sites the hospital doctors in relevant departments offered their help.

There was a problem booking daytime sessions, although anesthetists and

casualty officers often worked shift systems which meant they were available to do

morning and afternoon slots. [t was unfortunate that the launch of the Survey

coincided with the introduction of Crown Indemnity for doctors employed by

He.dth Authorities. This meant that not all doctors employed by the Health

.+uthority had their own indemnity policies, so were unable to work for the

SurYey. In some instances funding was provided to purchase insurance cover for

an individual doctor, or upgraded an existing policy. This obviously put up the

cost of the supervision. The cost of a personal policy for one doctor was E180.

These doctors tended not to need clinical briefing sessions.

General Practitioners

GPs with a particular interest in sport/exercise were a good source of help, They

w,ere usually younger GPs, who had only recently completed their training. Some

recmtly-retired GPs were also employed. Full-time GPs were of course usuaUy

a~ailable only in the evenings and the launch of the Survey coincided with the

introduction of their new contracts thus further limiting their availability. Some of

the GPs needed to attend clinical briefing session whereas others who had recent

expxience in General Medicine/Cardiology did not.

Public Health Physicians

In some areas Registrms in Public Health assisted with the supervision. Whether

or not they required clinical briefings depended on how long they had been away

horn clinical medicine. They tended to be able to work day-time slots more easily

than the other categories of doctors.

Others

Other types of doctor recmdted included clinical medical officers, doctors working

in private practice (health screening), occupational health physicians, doctors

employed in University research departments and retired comuttants.

-46-
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414 As far as possible the screerung procedures were applled uniformly and the

doctors d(d not exclude sublects or stop tests urmecessanly When necessary the

Field Operahons Dtrector Intervened to ensure that the agreed procedures were

foUowed
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SECTION 5

~ PROTOCOLS USED IN THE PHYSICAL APPRAISAL

Introduction

5.1 This Section contains the detailed protocols for the procedures earned out during

the physical appraisal for the Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey. The tests

were selected to represent several facets that contribute to an indiwdual”s overall

fitness. Some of these procedures were well established tests and references to

standard methods have been given. Other tests were imovative measures which

were devised during the development work for the Survey. In all cases the

protocols had been scrutinised and approved by experts in the relevant field and

members of the Scientific Advisory Board. The submission to local Ethics

Committees included these same details.

Siting the Mobile Laboratories

5.2 See paragraph 1,11 for a description of the arrangements made for interviewing

respondents and transporting them to the nearby mobile laboratory; paragraph

1.12 for a note regmiing the home appraisal and paragraph 1,13 regarding the

siting of the mobiIe laboratories and access to a doctor who would provide

supervision.

The Physical Appraisal

5.3 This consisted of the following
!
Anthropometry

] Blood pressure

Lung functioru

Joint flexibility

Muscle functiom

Cardi@respiratory
response to exercise:

height, weight, skinfold thickness, waist and
& girths

arterial blood pressure was included partly
as a screening measure prior to ptiapation
in some of the fitness tests -.4

forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced
expiatory volume (FEVI)

shoulder abduction (i.e. reaching above the
head)

isometric hand grip, isometric leg extension
strength and power of the leg

achieved using treadmill walking at
standard speeds and gradients

The cardio-respiratory exercise test took about three-quarters of an hour to

complete, inclutig practice and familiarisation with walking on a treadrnilf and

mouthpiece breathing. It formed the main item of the complete battery of

measurements that took about one and a half hours to complete.

11/94
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54 Content of the physical appra[sal

See paragraph 116, hg 11

Descnphon of the Battery of Tests

55 Each component of the battery ISdescribed under the following headings

Rahonale the reasons for performmg the test and u-rcludrng d m the battery

General descn~tlon mcludmg a reference to the standard method where

applicable

Eaui~ment uwludmg the suppher of the eqmpment

Procedure step-by-step method explammg how the test was performed

Adrmrustrator’s notes notes on parts of the procedure wtuch were considered

problemahc or to requue spemd attenhon

Excluslon crrtena cntena for excluding certain subjects from the test If a doctor

was m attendance then he or she decided which tests should not be

conducted on the bas[s of a thorough medical hrstory and cluucal

exarrunahon

Componenk of the Physical Appralsal Battery

56 The sub]ect was normatly brought by car to the mobrle laboratory, accompamed by

the r.ntervrewer Once the, mterwe wer had performed the necessary mtroduchons,

the subject was left wth the assessors (and a doctor If the sub]ect was deemed at

risk) A brief explanahon of the whole test procedwe was ~ven before any tests

or measrmes were begun The nature of the tests was explained to the sub]ect, and

after reading a written mformahon sheet (or having It read to them by the

assessor), the subject was uwrted to sign a consent form coverrng the 6rst serres of

tests The mforrnahon and consent forms relating to the treadrrull tests were dealt

with once elf other teshng had been completed, that IS unrnerhately before the

treadmdl test Itself.

Where possble (depending upon the sex of the assessor) and where apphcable the

tests were conducted U-Ithe following order

Timetsble of procedures

1 Exammahon by t$e atten~g d~or (where appropriate)

2 Mdhropometry

height, weight, skmfold tlucknesses, wasst and lup guth.s

—
11/94

3 Shoulder abduchon

4 Artenaf blood pressure
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5. Lung function: forced vital capacity, forced expiatory volume in unit time

6. Muscle function: explosive power of the lower limb, hand-grip strength,

isometric quadriceps strength

7. Cardio-respiratory exercise test graded treadmill walking (submaximal)

5.7 Examination by the Attending Doctor

The general procedure was such that those aged 16 to 59 were only examined and

supervised at the mobile laboratory by a doctor if information on the screening

questionnaire indicated that there was a contra-indication. Those aged 60 to 74

were always examined by a doctor before the test and supervised through the

tests. Those aged 75 and over were not normally taken to the mobile laboratory,

instead a home appraisal was carried out that did not require a medical

examination or medical supervision. When a doctor was in attendance, he or she

decided which tests should not be conducted. The assessors recorded the results

of each test. There was provision for recording the reason why measurements

could not be made or which complications seerned possible. [f the appraisal was

in the home, the member of the team of the same sex as the subject accompanied

the interviewer into the home, The interviewer stayed to assist whilst all

achievable tests were completed.

5.8 Anthropometry

These measures all use standard protocols which had been used extensively in

population surveys, and posed no risk to the subject.

5.9 Height

Rationale: Height was used in conjunction with the measurement of weight to

derive the weight-height ratio, where the body weight in kilograccunes is

divided by the square of the height in metres. (W/ H2). This ratio, the Body

Mass Index (BMI), is used extensively and represents the current approach to

estimating the body fat in clinical practice and nutritional surveys. It was

adopted in the Royal College of Physicians’ report on Obesity (Royal College

of Physicians, 1983).

In a Imge population study such as the Stuvey, the BMI could be expected to

correlate well with fatness derived from the measurement of body density. It

will misclassify relative fatness in individuals with a lean body mass (Fat

Free Mass) which is towards either exlxeme of the distribution.

General description: Maximum standing height of individual, following a standard

method (Weiner and Lourie, 1981).

Equipment: Metal stadiometer (Holtaicr).

11/94
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Proccdu I C

1 The Nadlomcter was placed on a firm surface

2 Thesub)ect was asked to remove shoes andstcp onto tl~ebascpl.at., with hw/her

back to the upright Heels had to beagalnst theupnght w!th leg. tosctlwr and

arms loosely by theslde

3 The head posltlon was checked and adjusted if necessary (SW +Jmlmstrators’

note I) The arm of the stadlometer was then slld down to make mmtact with the

crown of the head

4 The subject was told “Now keep your head [n that position and your heels on the

ground, (pause) nowstand upastallasyou can” (see Adnunlstratom noten)

5 A further check was made that the heels are on the base-plate and the head

pos!t,on correct (see Admlmstrators’ notes l,, and iv)

6 With the subject m the correct poslt!on, the cursor was read 10 the nearest

mdhmetre and the result recorded

Adm[nlstrators’ Notes

1)

11)

111)

Iv)

The Frankfort Planele thestralght hne through thelower bony c~rbltal margm

and the external auditory meatus when the head M viewed m protlle, m used to

deternune the correct head posltlon and should be horizontally Imel when the

height measure IS made

Sub)ects who fidget can be steadied by gently holding the head In the posltlon

comespondmg tothe Frankfort Plane, and then aslung them to’’Stand upastel aa

you can”

If thesubpxt Ishunchmg shoulders, a touch on theoffendmg shmdderand the

request to-Relas your shoulders please’’ wdlnonnslly correct ttus

If the subject Is unable or unwdhng to adopt the right posture tor the height

measurement, th~ should be noted on the result sheet Slmdarly, It the subject M

wearing a turban or has a ham style that may not acceptably be compressed, the

measurement should be taken but sny such comphcahon noted

Excluslon crlterla

Them were no naka revolved m tlus produce, and all sub@a who ~%we wdhng to

complete ttus measurement should have done so

510 Weight

Rcztlonale see above on height

Gcnend Description Total body we!ght m kdograms, followlng a standard method

(Werner and Lourte, 1981)
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Equipmmt: A calibrated digital weiglliog macllinc recording to tlw nearest 0.1 k!lf~~r.am.

1. The scales were placed on a hard, flat surface (SW Administrators” note i).

2. The scales were adjusted for zero readitls (SW Operator’s manual)

3. The subject was asked to remove shoes and outer garments, heavy watches or

jewellety and loose change from pockets.

4. The subject was asked to step on the scales with both feet fully on the platform,

heels close to the back edge, looking straight ahead and keeping as still as

possible.

5. The digital reading was allowed to stabilise (see note ii) and the wei$ht \vas

recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg.

Administrators’ Nok:

i) If there was no such surface in the case of the home visit (e.g. soft czwpet) the board

supplied was used, this being noted on the results sheet.

ii) If the reading fluctuated between two numbers, the more persistent reading was

recorded.

Exclusion criteria:

There were no riske to the subject in this procedure. All subjects should have

completed the measure.

5.11 Skinf old thicknesses

Rationufe: Measurement used as one index of body composition. There n.as no

available field technique for directly measuring body fat (adipose tissue). The

measurement of body density by underwater weighing was impracticable. An

indirect technique was used based upon the measurement of 4 sklnfold thicknesses.

The sum of the skinfolds, measured at standard sites (biceps, triceps, subscapular

and suprailiac) has been shown to serve as a representation of the total amount of

fat in the body as a whole (Durnin & Womersley, 1974). Each fold contains a

layer of subcutaneous adipose tissue, This field measure has been widely used in

international studies such as the International Biological Programme (Weiner &

Lourie, 1969, Collins, 1990).

General Description: The thickness of the raised skinfolds at four body sites (biceps,

triceps, subscapular and supra-iliac), following standard method (Weiner and

Lourie, 1981).

Equipment: SkInfold calipers supplied by British tndkators Limited; [jaw pressure = 10

gr-es per mm].
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p,mcdu, ~ The measurement ws pedom~ on women by a female adm!nl>tmt~r Men

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

were measured by an admmmtrator of either sex

The measurement was explained bmefly to the sublect

The zero setting of the cahpers was checked before measurements

The sklnfold was Ilfted above the preacnbed site of measurement In such a way

that the vertical distance from the cret of the fold to the point of measurement

was approximately the same as the thickness of the fold Itself (see note I) All

measures are made to the nearest 0.2 mm Two readings were made at each site,

unless they were discrepant by more than 107., m which case a t hlrd measure was

taken and the mean of the closss.t two was recorded Readings were normally taken

on the right side (see Admmistratora’ note H)

The biceps skmfold was measured on the front of the unclothed arm at a level

midway betwsen the tip of the aaomion and the hp of the olscranon proceses

This posltlon was located by measurement with a tape measure The subject was

seated and the arm was relwed with the forearm resting on the tlugh with the

elbow at approximately 90° srrd the palm facing upwards The skmfold was lifted

parallel to the long axM of the arm and measurement was made

The triceps skmfold was Iocatsd on the back of the unclothed arm at a level

midway between the hp of the acronuon and the tlp of the olecrsnon The subJect

stood with the arm relaxed and pendant The skmfold was hfted pwdlel to the

long axM of the srm snd measurement was taken

The subscapular skmfold was located on the back just below the hp ot the scapula

with the sublect standing m a relaxed posltlon The tissues form a natural

potential crease that runs at m angle of about 45° downwards from the spree, tfus

was hfted for mesaurement

The suprmhac sklnfold was llftad Just above the dIac crest m the mld-axdlary

hne w,th the subject standing m a relaxed poslhon, the hands cla,ped loosely

behind the back. A horizontal fold was hfted for ttus measurement

Admm@rators’ Notes

1) Fmn pressure was apphed by the thumb ahd forefinger to gather and hft the

siunfold The skmfold was then hghtly supported during measurement with

mmlmal pressure being exerted on the fold Because thecs IS a tendency for

measures to drift downwards If the cahpers are left app[wd the reading was taken

at a stsndard interval of 3 seconds sfter apphcstlon of the cshpers

11) The readings wers taken on the right side, unless there wss wme mpry to the right

arm or other reason for measurement on that side to be lmprachcd, mconveruent or

embarcaaamg [n any of these instances, the readings were tsken on the left side,

this fact being recorded on the result sheet

—
11/94
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Exclusion criteviu:

.,.

There were no risks to the subject in this procedure. All subjects \vcrc c~pcctccl to

complete the measures.

5.12 Waist and hip girths

Raliormfe: Measurement used as one index of body fat distribution. Values for \raist and

hip girths permitted calculation of the ratio of waist to hip girth as an indicator of

the distribution of body fat and especially intra-abdominal fat deposits (Jones et

al, 1986). This has been associated in some studies with risk of corona~ heart

disease. The measurements were made directly over the skin or over minimal

clothing (underwear).

Genera/ Description: The waist girth is defined as the horizontal circu mferencc half way

between the iliac crest and the 12th rib. The hip girth is the h<>rizonta[

circumference at the broadest part of the lower body, usually at the level of the

trochanters.

Equipment: Fibreglass metric tape.

Procedures: The measurements were made directly over the skin or over minimal clothing

(underwear or light weight shorts). The measure was performed by J female

administrator on female subjects. Male subjects were measured by either sex.

A) Waist Gkth

1. The measure was explained briefly to the subject,

2. From behind the subject the administrator identifies the iliac crest and the 12t h

rib, keeping the second (index) and fourth fingers on the sites (see Administrators’

note i).

3. A mark, using a demographic pencil, was put on the skin midway bet~,een two

sites using the third (middle) finger aa an indicator.

4. 2 and 3 were repeated on the other side of the body.

5. The tape was placed around the waist to cover the two marked spots and to lie in a

horizontal plane zxound the bcdy.

6. The subject was inatmcted to stand upright in the standard anatomical position and

to breathe normally (see Administrators’ note ii).

7. The reading was noted at the onset of inhalation and of exhalation and a mean

figure was recorded to the nearest millimetre.

B) Hip Girth
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1 The horizontal circumference was mewu rcd at the broadest part of t11.,Imvcr body,

usually at the level O( the trochantcrs, but In some subject> at the greatest

protuberance of the buttocks (secAdmlnwtratom !notelll)

2 Themeasurement wasrecordcd tothenearcst mllllmetre

Admtnlstlutors’ Notes

i)

i!)

111)

The sublect should normally raw?or lower 11!s or herclothtng, apart from basic

underwear, to facllttate Iocatmn of the s!tes and accurate measurement of the

girths Iftl)ls proved lmposslble, e!tller bythenature oftllesublect sclotl~lngor

because ofanunacceptable degree of embarrassment, the measure \\a> made over

the clothing and a note to tlus effect made on the results sheet

Parhcular care shouldbe taken to ensure that the subject’s abdominal wall was

relaxed

Several measures at different levels may be necesswy to emure that the msxlmum

glcth was obtained

Exclusion ctttena

There were noccslcs. tothesub]ect mthese procedures Allsublects shouldh avecompleted

the measures

513 Shorclder Abduchon

Rrztlonak Shoulder flexlbdlty - the range of movement at the shoulder joint, Ie

abduction, waaselected becauae ofdsmvolvement mmsny sports and cwreahonal

achwtlesa ndmevecyday funchon,eg dcessmg, kftmg Shoulder abdutionls the

movement revolved mreachmg foroby?ctsabove head level, or at the back of the

neck Theselectlon ofasmgle measure shocddnot betslcento1mpl} that there isa

general factor of flexlbdlty, rather the time constraints on the test and the overall

bucden on respondents hrnited the Survey procedures to one measure It was

consldeced that theshoulder]omt was perhaps the most relevant, parhcularly to

the retention of function wth mcreasmg age

The range of movement was measured as the mammal number of degcees of uc

through which the am could niove upwards m 45° flexlon (Bassey et al, 1989)

Thw was messumd on the dommant side ucsfess that was u-quced The dewce used to

measure the angle (a gomometer) was strapped to the mdlwdual’s bate acm and

he/she was asked to keep thew shouldecs horizontal A wamng dewce was used

to ensure that an mdlwdual dld not acch his/her back The measurement was

repeated until twO Ceadlngs wlthln 5° Of each Other wece 0btaln4 Three attempts

wece the nocns

General Dsscnpt:on The range of movement was measured as the mammal number of

degrees of arc thcoccgh whcch the acm moves upwards m 45” horizontal flexlon from

hanging vectmally by the .sIde The elbow M extended during the manoeuvcs Both

.
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movement of the upper arm on the shoulder blade (glenohu moral abducti,m) aod of

tlw shoulder blade on the collar bone (scapulo-thoracic abduction) c<mtributi?

(Bassey ct al, 1989).

Equipr?wlt: A gravity goniometer (Oh, Sweden) was used. A vertical guide pmlccting

from the wall with a contact switch Ihelps to ensure the correct back position.

Procedure:

1.

2.

3.

‘1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The measurement was explained briefly to the subject.

The subject removed outer clothing. The dominant arm (see Administrat~us” note i)

needed to be bare. Sleeves were rolled or pushed to the top of the arm, provided

that movement was not restricted as a consequence.

The goniometer strap was attached to the upper arm at the midpoint of the

acromial and olecranon processes. The goniometer was attached to the strap facing

directly backwards.

The shoulder abduction manoeuvre was then explained and demonstrated to the

subject (see Administrators’ notes ii and iii). The subject was then positioned with

the centre of the back (vertical plane) against a vertical guide.

The subject looked straight ahead keeping shoulders horizontal (see note iv) and

maintaining contact with the vertical guide at the level of the shoulders and of

the lumbar spine,

WI~enthe mwasjudged to rehanging freely attheside of the body, the zero of

the goniometer was set to coincide with the indicator needle (i.e. vertical),

The subject then abducted the arm with the observer checking that the body

position as described above was maintained.

When thearrn was fully abducted the administrator ensured that thegoniometer

indicator was functioning correctly (see Administrators' note v). Theangularramge

achieved was read directly from the goniometer dial and recorded to the nearest

20.

The subject then lowered his/ her am and moved the shoulders about to I.wsen up

before the next trial.

The measurement was repeated including checking and resetting zero, until two

measures within 5° of one another had been obtained. Three measures were

standard urdess the third score exceeded theprevious better score by mm-e than5°

degrees, in which case a further measure was made, “p to a maximum of five

measures. Non-standard attempts were not recorded.

11/94
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Admlt![st,atols’ Notes

1)

11)

111)

1%’)

v)

The measurement was taken on the dommant side unless that sldc ~, as ,nlurcd or

damaged, tn WIMC1l case the measurement was made on the other .Ide wtth tlus

fact bclng recorded

The sub)ect was Instructed to cany out all manoeuvres In a smooth, controlled

manner wltlun Ilmlts detercmned by the onset of dwomfort

To complete the manoeuvre of shoulder abduction the respondent had to stact with

the arm hanging freely at the side, the plane of movement was nelt her d Irectly to

the front, nor to the side, but at 45° (with the administrator standing In Ime with

the required plane of movement) The matcuchons were as follows allow your arm

to hang vectlcally by your side Swing your acnr up towards your he~d and back as

far as you can, so that the hand travels man arc midway between the focward and

sideways posttlon Hold the poslhon, when the Ilmlt of the range has been

reached, until 1 have made the measurement, then relax-
I,

It was Important to check that the shouldeca were level throughout the movement

The gomometer dial was tapped fmmly before each reading to enwcre that the

md!cator was not agmnst the dial
,L.

.ExclusIon CJttena Sublecta who had a recent history of shoulder dlslocatwr or related

surgecy were excluded from this test ~ them was a problem w!th one shoulder

only, the oppos[te shoulder waa measured The sases.sor checked the>e exchcslon

cntena munedlately prior to testing

514 Arterial blood pressure

Rattomde Arterial blood pressure was measured because of Its Importance as a

cardiovasccdac ns.k factor and, for screemng pucpoaes, because hypertenwon was

Identlfled as a relatlve contra-mdlcatlon to exerase testing

The results for blood pressure were mcl~ded m the Mam Report ot the Survey,

Append,x A, page 153 r-

Gcneral Descr/ptton Systollc and dlastollc b(~ pressure were measured after the

carcymg out of all the anthropometcy and flexlbdity tests but before the

commencement of the strenuous element9 of the physlcaf appraisal <t Ieaat three

teadmgs of systohc and dmatohc pressure wers taken at one mcnute mtervafa, after

the subjects had besn seated with Isgs uhccossed for at least three nunutes The

valuea used were the comsapondmg readings, where the dlastohc pressure was

lowest

Equipment Automatsd sphygmomanometer ‘“Accutocc 1“ (Data corporatmh Cambridge)

was selected after extemslve dmawwon wth experts

11/94
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This nowinvasivv blood pressure morrit<>r utilises a pump, lnfl.>t.)l~lc cuff,

transducer and microprocessor to dctmrnim the systolic and diastolic pn+wre “sins

an oscillomc. tric technique.

This sphygmomanorneter is automated in operation thus avoiding the problems of

inter-observer variations in blood pressure readings. The systolic and diastolic

pressures and pulse rate were displayed digitally. The same device had been used

in a recent Health and Lifestyle Survey (Cox et al. 1987). The best available

evidence suggests that this model may underestimate diastolic pressure by 8 mm Hg

when compared with measures made manually by auscultation(Rahm.rn 1989). [n

presenting the results the necessary correction was made to the diastolic readings,

that is 8 mm Hg was added to the recorded vat ue. The subjects were asked for their

consent so that their general practitioner could be informed of the result.

Procedure: Observers referred to the Operator’s manual for the Accutom re~arding the

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Operation of the inst~ment.

The measurement was explained briefly to the subject.

All measures were performed on the left arm, the sleeve being rolled up, but not so

that it restricted circulation in the upper arm (see Administrators’ note ii).

The “normal adult size” cuff was usually selected unless the upper arm was of an

exceptional circumference, either too great or too small, in which case the larger or

smafler cuffs were used (the cuff selection switch on the sphygmomanometer had to

be set accordingly),

The cuff was fitted to the subject’s left arm (see Administrators’ note iii) while the

test was explained.

The subject sat with the forearm extended and supported on a table ot suitable

height, with the arm and fingem relaxed and the cuff approximately level with

the heart.

The subject sat resting for three minutes before the measurement (see

Administrators’ note i). The subject was asked not to cross their legs and not to talk

for at least a full minute prior to the measurement.

The subject was warned of the feeling of preaaure around the upper arm before the

machine was switched on and inflation commenced.

Three” measures were made automatically one minute apact, and the results

recorded.

Administrators’ Notes:

i) During this period the administrator explained the nature of the physical

apprais~ ~d the Other tests, but was at pains tO ensure that the sdq~t was as
relaxed and as quiet as possible.
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11) [f, by rolllng up a sleeve, the sub~ect bcczrme unciirh[brtable or the ri~llcd sleeve

Interfered with the c[rculotlon to the forearm, the s“blcct was asked to remove

thc[r upper garment or shp thc!r arm out of the dceve assum[nS tlu> wa. powblc

t I I ) The black connechon hose was placed so that [t pointed down towards tlw sublect’s

flngerhps approx, matcly in I,nc wtth the fourth f!ngcr The cuff wa. wrapped

around the arm wtth the lower edge about one Inch above the elbow cremc, the cuff

was applled at a hghtness whereby two fingers could lust be inserted between the

cuff and the arm before mflahon ,

Exclmon cn tertn

All subjects had the!r blood pressure measured because !t formed part of the

screemng procedure for the subsequent tests [f for any reason blood pre.wre could

not be measured (eg equipment failure), sub)ects were automahcafly excluded from

the hand-gnp test, the test of lower leg exploslve power, the tsometnc leg

extens(on test and the treadmdl teat

515 Lung Fuctaon

Ruhonale These simple venhlatoty tests were performed to assst m the lnterpretahon

of the results of other tests and to Ldenhfy those with pulmonan d!sease

contnbuhng to d@abdity

General (krrlphon Forced wtal capacky (FVC) and Forced exp!catory VOIUme m one

second (FEVI) were measured Forced wtal capaaty (FVC) IS the volume of gas

dehvered on explrahon made as rapidly and completely as possible starhng from

full maplrahon Forced expIrato~ volume (FEVl) M meaaured simultaneously I e

as the volume exhaled m the first second during the forced wtal capacity

manoeuvre A well-eatabhshed standard method K followed (Cotes, 1979)

Equlpmtnt Standard Vltalograph Model no V1909 supphed by V1talograph

(Loughborough, UK) Cahbrahon notes and operating matnxhoms for the sethng up

and use of the Vltalograph were avadable

Procedure

1 On maerhon of a new recording sheet the stylus zero poalhon was checked and

ad] usted according Iy

2 The teat was explamd to the seated sublect Emphaals waa placed on the need for

a full mspwahon and for the explrahon to be as hard and as fast as possible, untd

no more aw can be expelled The ,admu-ua.trator gave a full demonstration of the

maneouvre and the effort requmed (see Admuustratora’ note I)

3 A check was made that the subject waa seated comfortably and upright and that

clothing around the neck and chest was not hkely to Impede full mspwahon A

nose chp was fitted

—
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

SECTION 5- PHYSIC.AL .AIT’RAISAL

The sub@ tried blowing through their mouthpiece (disconnected from the

Vitalograph tube).

The subject was asked to insert their mouthpiece into the tube and grasp the upper

end of the tube ready to perform the test.

The observer ensured that the carriage return switch was depresswi on tlw right

hand side of the machine to recocd the trial.

The subject was asked, in their own time, to take in “as deep a breath ,ss possible’”

and then immediately blow into the tube (see Administratma’ note ii).

The administrator gave strong verbal encouragement throughout the exhalation

(see Administrators’ note iii).

After completion of the trial the tubing was removed from the Vitalograph to

allow deflation of the bellows. The tubing was replaced and the carria$e returned

to its starting position, with a check that the system was in the correct starting

position (adjusted if necessa~).

The test was repeated at least twice, with a rest of about 30 seconds between trials.

The best values for FVC and FEVI were identified and read off the ATPS scales as

the measures of those capacities whether or not they occur in the same exhalation.

(Only the highest values were transferred to the results sheet).

Tle temperature of the mom at the time of tiw test were recorded.

Administrators’ Notes:

i)

ii)

iii)

The mouthpiece was to be iightly gripped with tile teeth and the iips closed

around the tube to form a seal.

It was better not to try to get the subject to synchronise their preparatory

inhalation and the subsequent effort with an administrator’s command, provided

that the subject understood the need for a maximum effort expellinS ail the air

they couid m fast as possible.

When the subject stopped exhsling the trace became horizo”tai, at which time the

trial ceased. The administrator then re-emphasised that the exhalation must

continue aa long as possible.

Exclusion criteria:

This test posed no risk to the subject, and was performed by all subjects.

Muscle function

5.16 Explosive power of the lower limb

Rationale: This measure was included in the battery because of its importance in daily

life where expiosive power, the rate at which the muscles can extend the iower

-60-
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llmb, (scrltlcal forthepedormance oftasks sucllas rtslnSfrom tlle>cated posthwr,

take-off of normal and burned strides, negohahon of kerbs and +tcp>, the use of

sta!ra and especmlly avoldanceo[ tnpplng and falling

Gencld Drscrtpt[on Aslngle, maximal, dynamlcpusil wlthone(domlnanl) leg against

an Inclined fcdplatednwng a heavy fly-whwel from rest, (the return spring of the

footplate prov,des add,honal resistance) The subject was seated w[th the

buttocks agmnst a fwm support and pushed through a range of movement

equivalent tOc[lmblng aslnglestalr Extension alWt~k place at thehlplOlnt, but

httlemovement occurred at theankle Themaxlmum angular veleotyofthe

flywheel was used to calculate the hmb power

r

—
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Eqriipmctrt: A purpose-built, computerised ergomctm, developed at the LJn,vcrsity of

Nottingham by Dr A.H. Shod and Dr E.J. Bassey (Department ot Pl~ysiolq+y &

Pharmacology) aod manufactured by Bio-medical Engineering (Bassey & Short,

1990).

L u J

‘u u u’

Figure 5.1 This diagram illustrates the use of the rig used to
measure a subjects power. In the upper panel the subject sits
with the knee tlexed in preparation for a maximum ‘push.
The lower

f
anel shows the position of the limb on

completion o the movement.

11/94
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The subject was shown the ergometer and the tc%t demonstrated

Thcsub)ed was asked whlchwast hepreferred leg(le dominant) and thechmce

recorded The dommant leg was measured unless an lnlury or medical condlhon

precluded measurement, [n which case the other leg was measured, always

prowded there were no contra+ndlcahons for that leg also

The slldmg seat clamps were loosened and the seat was pushed h)rward to an

appropriate position for the size of the subject (!e so that only backward

adjustment was needed at 6)

The subject was seated on the ergometer with the dommant foot on the appropriate

footplate, w,ththe heel recontact wlththe base of the footplate and thes,deof

the foot agamstthe mslde edge of the footplate The other foot was placed on the

floor an a comfortable posltmn

The adrmrw.trator ensured that thesublect’s buttock was firmly against the seat

Suppofl

The subject was asked to slowly and almost fully extend the leg asau-rst the

footplate whdepushmg the footplate totheend oflts range of tra\el and then

puslung the seat backwards unhl the knee was almost fully extended

The sbdmg handscrews wera eecure~,(aee Adtrmuatratots’ note t)

The admlmstrator ensured that the sub]ect could fully, but only lust, extend the knee

(by compressing the padding behind the buttocks)

Avtsurd check waamade of theahgnmento ft heankle, knee sndtuplomtsonthe

leg to be tested Thesublect wasasked toshdesldeways on the seat untd these

lolnts were mastr~ght line, whale taking care that the buttock was not against

the metal sldeof the seat

Thesubjed w~prepti forthecommds to beusd(s@ Admmstrators noteu)

The sublect was instructed to lean forward sllghtly wtth their anrrs folded, and to

mamtam that posatmn throughout the effect

The test was performed, the fu-st two trw.ls being designated as “practice’”, with

the fmat practice as a gentle mtroduchon, the second a famly wgorous trial ~he

results from the prachce trials were not recorded)

Trials were repeated after sh&-t rest hrtervals of about 15-20 seconds (no longer

than the adrrumstrator needs to racuccl the trmls and reset the test) unhl a plateau

was aclueved (mmeasa leas than lWO on previous best)

If no plateau was aclueved by the tenth trial the test was terrmnated and the best

result was recorded
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Administrator’s Notes:

i) [t was important to make sure that there was NO slack in the system, i.ti.:

a) that the subject’s knee did not achieve full extension with further travel still

available (resulting in an uncomfortable and potentially injurious ;olt); and

b) the flywheel had to be backed up to eliminate slack in the transmission. [n

practice, because the padded seat-back became compressed dun ng the movement,

the knee was set at an angle very slightly less than full extension.

ii) The subject was asked “Are you ready?’ before each trial. The wording used was”1

shall say ‘One, two, three go!” and on ‘go!’ I want you to push the pedal down as

hard and fast as you can”.

Exclusion criteria:

Subjects were excluded if any of the following applied

a) they had sustained a recent injury or surgery affecting both legs, or if they could

not extend the hip or knee fully in the standing position (this was ascertained by

questioning prior to testing)

b) they had active back problems (ascertained by questioning prior to testing)

d their blood pressure measured using the Accutorr was greater than 200 mm Hg for

systolic or 112 mmHg for diastolic.

5.17 Isomebic hand-grip stcength

Rationale: Hand-grip strength is important in many aspects of daily life, tm example

hand-grip is required for holding onto heavy objects or raising the body weight, as

when using a handrail on the stairs in the home or on a bus. [t has been measured in

a community survey of elderly people and waa well accepted with no untoward

incidents (Harries, 1987, Bassey & Hamies, 1993).

General Description: A maximum voluntary contraction of the hand-grip $t.as measured

by gripping a dynamometer between flexed fingers and the base ot the thumb

(thenar eminence), the subject being seated. Verbal encouragement was given,

exhorting the subject to produce a maximal effort by squeezing the grip as hard aa

possible and maintaining the maximal effort for 2-3 seconds, M the time trying to

increase it.

Equipment: A strain-gauge hand-grip dynamometer designed at Nottingham University

and supplied by Biomedical Engineering (Bassey et al, 1986).

The dynamometer consists of a gripping handle (with strain-gauge transducer) and an

amplifier with bar-graph and digital displays.

11/94
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Procedure

—
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1

2

3

4

5

6

a)

b)

C)

d)

7

8

9

10

11

11/94

The equipment was prepared ready (or use as described In the crperatlng

Instructions

The sublect was seated facing the dynamometer dmplay

The zero control on the dynamometer was checked and adlusted If nw?ssmy The

range switch wsa normally set to 0-100 kg (see Admlrustrators’ note i)

The subject wss asksd which was his/her prefemsd hand (i e dominant) and the

choice recorded The test wse then perfocmed using the dominant hand, ui-dess

there were contra-lnd!cetions, m which case the other hand was measured, or If

this was also contra-mdlcated the subject was excluded from the test

A bmef explanahon was given to the rsapondenl (see Admmlstrator$’ note 10, the

m-stmment was shown to the subject and a demonstration was performed (see

Admmlstrators’ note UI)

The sublect wse pcmtloned as follows -

seatsd comfofiatdy

the upper arm was dose mto the body and neutrally rotated (1 e hanging straght

down)

the elbow was flexed at approximately 90” and the forearm m the mid-prone

posltlon (, e wth the thumb up) The sublect could rest their forearm on them lap

If they wished

the dlgltal display wsa mslble to both assss.sor and sublect

When the subyxt was suitably posltloned, the dynamometer was placed centrally

in the dommant hand, with one edge against the thenar eminence, the other

enclosed by the curl of the fmgere The dynamometer was then squeezed with

moderate effort to eetabhsh the posltlon of the hand (ses Adnumstratora’ note lv)

[f necssssry the dynamometer was wlpsd with a hssue at ttus stage

The sublect wse mstrocted as follows -

“I sm going to count up to thres and then ask you ‘to equeeze as hard ss you can, @

for a couple of ssconds I would hke you to watch the dlaplay whale you are

squeezing so thst you can sea how well you are doing”

The d,splay was reset

When the subject was ready, say ; “One, two, three, squeeze! Squeezer Squeezel,,

Now relax” (see Admmmtratoc$, note v)

The vrdue that was held on the dlgltal meter was recorded to the nearest 01 kg
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12. The three trials on the dominant hand were separated by 30 second rest lntcrvals.

13. One or two more trials were required if the last trial was more than 1[W .ILX,VC the

previous best.

Administrators’ Notes:

i) If an elderly or frail subject was being tested, the 0-20 kg range was selected in the -

first trial.

ii) It was explained that the measurement was to assess the strength of the hand in a

gripping action. The test depended upon the subject performing at their best

possible level, and for that reason there was a need to encourage a maximal effort

by shouting. They were told that at least three attempts at a maximum effort

would be required.

iii ) The transducer was placed in the assessor’s hand and squeezed, the light scale

indicated that this had been done.

iv) Large rings could cause discomfort - if so they were removed

v) [t was important that the subject relaxed rapidly after maximal effort by

releasing their grip quickly and completely.

Exclusion criteria:

Subjects were excluded if

i) they had observed swelling, inflammation , severe pain or recent injury or surgery

to the hand within the last 6 months. Normslly the dominant hand only was

tested. However, if this hand was excluded for one of the reasons listed above, the

non-dominant hand was tested. This was ascertained by questioning immediately

prior to the test.

ii) their blood pressure reading measured on the Acrutorr sphygmomanometer was over

160 mnsHg for systolic or 102 mm Hg for diastolic

5.17 Isometric quadriceps strength

Rationale: The quadriceps muscle is one of the most powerful muscles in the body. It

extends the leg and lack of strength in this group of muscles will adversely affect

most weight-bearing activities.

General Description: A maximum voluntary contraction was pecfonned with the minimal

movement consistent with acceptable constraints, the subject being seated with the

knee joint at 90 degrses. Verbal encouragement was given, exhorting the subject to

produce a maximal effort by attempting to kick outwards as hard and fast as

possible, then to sustain the maximal effort for 2-3 seconds, all the time trying to

increase it.

11/94
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Equtpmeuf A cha,r of steel com.truchou (after Tomvall ,as descnlxd by (Edwards et al,

1977)

Force was transmitted through a tension w,rc attached to the ankle vm a padded

strap, to a strain-gauged bar at the back O( the chmr The stra!n gauge output was

coupled to an ampllfier, an analogue to dlgltal converter and a computer so that

recrtutment, peak force and decay could be recorded A lap strap t. m provided to

prevent the subyxt’s buttocks from leaving the seat The rigid wat was I,ghtly

padded

Procedure

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

The test was explained briefly to the subject (see Admlmstrators note ,)

The measurement was normally made on the dommant leg (see Adm]mstratora’ note

II) The subject removed the shos from the measured Leg

The seat back was slackened and movsxi to the back O( Its adjustment

The sub@ was seated upright with the back of the knee m contact \vlth the front

edge of the *at The back of the seat was then moved forwards untd a sl@t

compression of the buttocks was acfueved, and the seat back hghtlv clamped

The strsm gauge assembly was moved s,deways to a posttton dmectly belund the

ankle

The subJect’s donunsnt foot had the ankle strap shpped over It and poslhoned so

that the lower border of the strap wsa Immediately above the medd malleolus

The bsx to wfuch the strain gauge was attached was adjusted up or down so that

the connechng cable lay m the honzontai plane, whale the sub)ect exerted light

pressure on the strap to tie up the slack m the rable (see Adrrwustmtors” note m)

The mstrwung straps were secured fumdy

The subject folded the snna auoss the cheat

The procedure and sequence of commends wers explamd to the sublect as follows

The subject was asked to fn-at “gently take up the slack snd the% on the command

“one, two three, NOW!”, kick out(sa hard and sa fast as possible, make a maximal

effort for 2-3 seconds, hying to increase the force all the time, and then ‘“relax’”

The test wss performed

After 30 seconds’ rest a further test waa made

Trials conhrsued with 30 second rest u-ttervals until a plateau or dechne m

performance w-as shown (see Adrmmstrators’ note IV)

The hlgheat score W= i-scorched on’ the test sheet

— 11/94
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Administrators’ Notes:

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

The explanation needed to make it clear that a maximal effort was required and

there would be three or more trials.

The dominant leg was identified and the choice recorded, and this leg was

measured unless that leg was for any reason unsuitable (recently injured, arthritic),

in which case the mm-dominant leg was measured, and the fact recorded. The

administrator checked that there had been no local injury between the time of

medical screening and the physical appraisal.

In practice the knee joint was at a slightly acute angle once these adjustments had

been made. However, with the compression of the front of the seat padding and

the full take-up of the cable slack (both achieved early in the effort) the knee joint

was very close to 90° at the peak of maximal effort. The distance from the front of

the ankle strap to the strain gauge was constant, therefore no adju <tment of the

cable length was necessaty after intial setting up of the apparatus (see Calibration

Notes).

The explanation needed to make clear that a maximum effort was required and

that there would be three or more trisls. The verbal commands to be used were

rehearsed before an effect was made.

Normally 3-5 trials sufficed. No more than 6 trials were made, less it the subject

appe~ed distressed (when the fact waa recorded),

When the latest score exceeded the previous best value by no more than 57. this

was regarded as the “’plateau” value.

Exclusion criteria: Subjects were excluded if

a)

b)

@

5.18

they were excluded from the test of explosive power of the lower limb

they had leg ulcers or any predisposition to leg ulceration at the site of pressure on

the lower leg. This was ascertained by questioning immediately prior to the test.

their blood pressure, measured on the Accutorr sphygmomanometer, was greater

than 160 mmHg for systolic or 102 mmHg for diastolic

Cardio-Respiratory Exercise Test

Rationale: The capacity of the cardiorespiratory system is a central aspect of fitness

relating to health and participation in vigorous leisure pursuits. [t determines the

level of physical work which can be sustained and thw determines which of the

activities of daily living are comfortable for subjects and within their capacity. [t

reflects the extent to which an inactive lifestyle may be contributing t~ limitation

and disability on the one hand and the extent to which the physiological changes

promoted by regulac vigorous exercise may be conferring health benetits on the

other, [t is a complex attribute and, in terms of physicsl performance, has a profile

-68-
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spe~flc to the aCtlv!ty for wluch It IS requlrcd a!ld IS ,t~flueilced by both gc,lctlc

endowment and adaptation through traln,ng

Gerwal @se; tptlon A progressive tncrernental walklng test on a mok,nscd treadmill

Speed changes were made near the beglnnlng and towards the end of the

standardised protocol (see Figure 52 page 70, the mid-range spwd of 5 km hr-l

being sustained from the 5th minute to the 14th Gradmrt chan$es were made

every mmute from the 6th minute to the 13tl! minute Hence, the great mapmty of

sub)ects reached the later stages of the test (of the order of S5?% est{mated

maximum heart rate adjusted for age) w Iule walk!ng at 5 km hr- 1 The final stages

of the protocol with Increases up to 6 km hrl were only achievable at this defined

level of sub-maximal exertion by sublects with a high order of aerobtc f~tness, (some

of whom failed to reach theu target heart rate by the end of the protocol) At the

other end of the fitness continuum, only older sub)ects with poor aerobic fttness dtd

not reach the beglnmng of the 5 km hr-l stages They normally embarked on the

altematwe protocol with a constant speed of 3 km hr-l (see Ftgure53 page 71) as a

consequence of the admu-ustrator’s observations during the habltuatton se.smon (see

Admmustrators’ note I) Heart rate and expmed gases were momtored throughout

the teat Perceived exertion was also assesaed

Equlpmcnt A motorised treadmdl (Qumton Q55) with front and side guard rads and

emergency stop buttons was interfaced to an automated respuatory gas analy$er

(Qumton Q-plex) and a d,agnostlc electrocardiogram (Qu,nton Q4000) Routinely,

five electrodes were fitted four near to the roots of the kmbs (to represent the four

hmb posltlom) and one m the V5 posltlon This allowed morutonng of seven of the

standard ECG leads In prachce three leads were momtored during exercise, V5,

aVF and lead 11

The Borg scafe of Perceived Exerhon was shown towards the end ot each stage for a

subpxtlve rating of effort (Borg, 1982)

Procedure

1 Two admmustrators, or one plus the doctor prowdmg medical supewmon where

app~opmate, were m attendance for the treadmill test The role of the second

admmustrator was to morutor the heart rate and electrocardiogram and aaslst m

the event of an emergency

2 The subject had been adwsed beforehand to wear loose flttmg clothes and

apprOprlate f~twear (Administrators’ nOte U) WOmen wem asked nOt tO wear

un.wtable undergarments (see Adnumstrators’ note m) Sublects were asked to

avoid eating a latge meal for at least two hours before the tsat and were requested

not to smoke or take alcohol or coffee during that period Compliance with tfus

adwce was checked prior to the statt of the physical apprad (see Appendix D

for Current Status queatlomawe)

3 Whers md,cated, the doctor lnterv,ewed and exammed the sub)ect poor to the teat
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Electrodes were fitted by a female assmsor (or by the doctor) iu the ea., <It icmdc

subjects and by either sex for male subjects. Five clcctrodcs were .~tt.]dw’d, as

described above,

The administrator demonstrated the technique of walking on the trmdmill. The

administrator supervised the familiarisation and the subject was Sivcw time to

practice at walking on the treadmill and at breathing through the mouthpiece;

this occupied about 10 minutes in all. The procedure for stopping the treadmill in

an emergency was demonstrated and practised. The Borg Scale was .ds<) explained.

The test was explained to the subject, who then read the description of the test and

signed the consent form. (Appendix 3 of Ethical Submission document).

During the familiarisation and practice period a decision was taken ce~arding

which protocol would be followed, the standard or the protocol which relied upon

reduced speed. This decision was based upon the heart rate response and the

subject’s ability or readiness to walk at the speed of 5 km hr-l.

After a final check that the subject was ready, (heart rate was recordinS clearly,

mouthpiece and valvebox assembly were comfortable and nose c~ip \vas Cltted

correctly), the treadmill was started at its minimum speed and brou$ht up to the

starting speed of 3 km hr-l (standard for either protocol). When the subject

appemed settled the test was begun.

The protocol continued with speed and gradient adjustments beinS made in

accordance with the standard formats.

Towards the end of each stage the subject was asked to point at a numerical rating

(adjacent to verbal equiwdents) on the Borg Scale.

The test continued until the end of the one-minute stage in which the $ubiect’s heart

rate reached 85’% of estimated maximum rate for age (210 -0.65 age, beats rein-l),

unless there wasaprior reaaonfor stopping the test. (See5.19below).

At the end of the stage at which the test was complete, the subject was instructed to

continue walking while, a) the speed was reduced, b) the gradient was reduced to

zero, andc) the mouthpiece was removed. Walklng continued fora further minute

after which the subject sat down ona chair placed behind thereon the stationary

treadmill. The ECGwasthen monitored forseveraf minutes further until the heart

rate declined to a normal recovery plateau (100 beats rein-l or less) while the

administrator assembled material for the feedback s~sion when the r~ults were

interpreted for the subject.

The subject was offered acooldrink and invited to discuss theres”lts ot the test

they had undergone.
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Adnt[rltstlato, s’ Notes

1) The altcmahve protocol was to be selected as appropriate dunns the Imbltuat[on

procedures d any of the following appl,ed-

a ) an Inablhty to walk at 5 km hr”l

b) to walk at 5 km I]rl would be unsafe

c) the heart rate was In excess of 65% age related maximum at 5 km hr-l

11) [f the subject arrived m unsuitable footwear, tralrung shoes in a range of sizes were

avadable at the laboratory

1I I ) Female subjects wets requested not to wear one-p!ece undergarments or overgarments

(e g dress) Tlley wers told that “separates” were advtsed, perm,ttl ng access to

skmfo[d sites, girth measurements and for electrode placement

Erclnston Crzterfa Absolute contra-lrrdlcahons to teshng

1

2

3

4.

5

6

History of recent ●cute myocsrdmf infarction wlthm the prewous SIX months

Symptoms of coromry mchaemia on sxemae

(screening queshons 9 snd 12 on the scmemng quest] omaws alerted the exarruner to

the occurrence of chest pare, ‘YES dld not automatically exclude the sublect

without further queshonmg)

Those aublect.s who decrrbe any of the following wets excluded

dl-defmed chest pam

simple retrostemal discomfort suggesting angina

frank, chwacterrshc pam of cardiac lschaemla

Car&ac Illness

Atnal and ventricular dysrhythmuas mcludmg heart block (of any degree)

Having an Implardsd pacemaker m situ

Congeatlve ~dlac fadure, even when succas.sfully controlled by mechcatlon

Congemtal heiu-t dlssase with symptoms or cequmng medical observahon

Resting diastohc blood preaauce over 102 rnm-(+g or ceahng systolcc blood pressura

over 160 rrunHg as memurad on the Accuttor autornatlc sphygmornsrrometer

Valvulac heart cfcseaas with symptoms or tceated by surgery

Other rare aercous dlnesses

Swem aorhc stenosis

11/94
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Suspected or diagnosed dissecting aneurysm

..:.,y:.
.

7. When acute viral myocarditis was possible

exclude subjects with acute febrile influenza upper rcspirato~ tract infections

8. Tkombophlebhis, recent pulmonary embolus within the previous six months

9. Significant emotional distress

psychotic illness

anything worse than mild anxiety or depression

10. Receiving any medication which was likely to lead to any of the follo$\ring

i. a change in the resting heafi rate or blood pressure and/or the cardiac or blood

pressure responses to exercise, especially beta-blockers

ii. electrolyte abnormalities e.g. diuretics

iii. impairment of gait or balance

11. Neuromuscular, musculo-skeletal or rheumatoid disorders which made walking

difficult or impossible or when rheumatoid arthritis appeared to be “’active’”

Conditions which might lead to exclusion after questioning by the supervising doctor

were as follows

(i) Asthma, Chronic obstru&lve airway disease, when the pesk expiatory flow (PEF)

measured with a Wright Peak Flow meter was less than 60’%of the predicted

value for that subject. These subjects had their PEF checked before they left the

laborato~ and a dose of aerosol bronchodilator was administered if there had been

any deterioration

(ii ) Uncontrolled metabolic disease; diabetes, thyrotoxicosis, myxoedema, especially

the possibility of retinal vascular complications

(iii ) Serious systemic disease, eg glandular fever, recent hepatitis

(iv) Epilepsy

(v) Pregnancy

5.19 Criteria for stopping the treadmill test

A when the test was conducted by trained personnel without a physician in

attendance the instruction given was to stop the test if any of tht ,following

occurred:

i. Subject wished to stop. (Administrator established unequivocal hand signals

before the test, including pointing to parts that hurt);

-74-
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11 Sub@ appeared unduly distressed and/or began to stumble or falter Jmy marked

change In the subyxt’s gmt was to be taken as an Indlcatmn that all w I. not WCII,

Development of undue pallor, rolllng of the head or p<wr sen<,r.11 ~ttcntlon

s[gnallmg an early need to bring the test to a conclusion,

111 If the subject rated the pemelved mtenslty of the exerhon at the top ~,f the scale m

a Botg Scale rating of 18 or greater

Iv Difficulty wth breathing, chok,ng. continuous couglung, rap,d nsc m respiratory

frequency with redurt[on m tidal volume, severe breathlessness,

v Chest pains - eapeclally If progresmve,

VI Heart rate/ ECG charactenst!cs, VIZ-

a Frequent premature beats during exerhon, especially If they appeared at

high levels of work (e g ventricular ectopm w!th any of the following

features coupled beats, 6 single-focus ectoplcs wlthln a the period of a

mmute, closely coupled scfopm (approacfung R on T), mu Ihfocd wtoplce of

any fraquen~)

b W ssgment depmsslon excsedmg 2 mm

c The development of atno-ventncular block or complete hesrt block

v I I Equipment fadums, espeaafly the absence of a rehable ECG trace

B When a physcaan was m attendance at the treadmdl test the mstrui-tlons gtven

were the follouung

The physlaan was to be on the rdert for conditions wi-uch had been Idenhfled on

the screemng queatlorrnawe snd/or rfanfled by the shori consultahon,

The adrrurustrator wss to rarry out the teat following the stsndard procedure, the

physlasn was responsible for momtormg the sublect’s genersf condttum and was to

intervene If and when appropriate. Commumrstion with the subject \\ ~+ to be kept

‘low key’ prowdmg friendly reassurance rather than trsmmuthng afarnr or concern

The cmtena for stopping the teat were Sssentlally the same but could be mterpmted

with greater senslhwty and author:ty by the physlclan and m reiahon to the

sp~flc nsk factors affertmg the ~bject
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SECTION 6

THE POPULATION SAMPLE RESPONSE RATE
,,

Selecting the sample

61 The sample selection process was dcslgned to yield a rcpresentahve .~mple of the

(residential) adult population of England aged 16 yew-a and over Probatulity sampl,ng

was used at each of three stages

62 AJea select[on - A random select[on of 30 parllamentaty conshtuencles was made across

England from a total of 523 Prior to selectlon, these 523 const[tuencles were stcatd[ed by

grouping them into the regions admlmstered by Reg,onal Health Authont,es and

ordering them In terms of population density and a socm-economic Index + sample of 30

conshtuerwnes was then selected The cntena used were

(a) whether metropolitan or not as defined by OPCS,

(b) population dens,ty m three bands for Yorkslure, Trent, Wessex and South West

Regions, two bands m others,

(c) percentage of 1987 electorate who voted ‘Iabour’ in the 1987 parliamentary

electlon

63 Address sc/ectron - Wlthln each selected conshtuency the electoral register was used to

select 200 addresses at random to give a total of 6,000 addresses An e\ra Iuat Ion of the

electoral register has shown that It prowdes a comprehensive list of addresses m each

area even though the names of electoca at each address may be Inaccurate and

recomplete As a means of selecting addresses It has the added advantage that the

welghtmg factoca required to take account of dlffec-mg size households at each addcess

are nummlaed

64 Respondent selcct!on - The thmd stage m the selectlon was carried out by the

mtemewera They were requmsd to Identsfy all the adults aged 16 and over hvmg at

each address and then to select one per address using a pre-speafled random selechon

procedure to avoid any chsmce of self+elechon by members of the household or bms on

the part of the mterwewer

The effect of cluatermg the sample

65

I

I

The use of mobde Iaboratones for the Survey detecmmed the ophmum size of sample m

each constituency (200 addresaes) Each laboratory had to remam In an area for a

mummum of tl-wee to four weeke to get a good casponse at the titness measurement stage

Tfus was larger than the number usually allocated to each fsrst stage sarnphng umt m

populahon sucveys of tfws type To ofket tl-us dagcee of chcstenng the selected addra=s

were spread over each entire conehtuency and not clustered wlthm Wards, as would

normally be the case This spread of addressas, covering a fairly heterogeneous

population, appears to have offset the converse effects of clustering ii Ithln just 30

constltuenaes, the samplmg errom for ashmates from the Survey, whcch take account of

the clccstenng, compare favorably with those calculated for an addltmnal sample of

mterwews, not cunstramed by the demands of the physical appraisal, spread over 112

- -77-
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constituencies. The second survey (Health Education

sECTION 6- St\kll’LING

Authority National Survey of

Activity and Health 1991) did not include physical appraisals and the sample selection

followed more conventional lines

6.6 The areas selected for the Survey are listed

Aylesbury (Oxford)

Bode (Mersey)

Carshalton (S.W. Thames)

Chipping Barnet (NW. Thames)

Enfield (N.E. Thames)

Epping (N.E. Thames)

Gillingham (S.E. Thames)

Harrogate (Yorkshire)

Harwich (N.E. Thames)

Hexham (North)

Huntingdon (East Anglia)

Langbaugh (North)

Leeds (Yorkshire)

Loughborough (Trent)

N.W. Leicestershire (Trent)

below

Oxford (Oxford)

Peckham (S.E. Thames)

Preston (North West)

South Hams (South West)

South Shields (North)

South Staffs (W. Midlands)

Southport (Mersey)

St. Albans (N.W. Thames)

The Wrekin (W. M,dlands)

Wentworth (T’rent)

West Bromwich (W. Midlands)

Westbury (Wessex)

Weston-super-Mare (Wessex)

Worthing (S. W.Thames)

Wythenshawe (North West)

Non response to the interview

6.7 Of the 6,000 issued addresses 302 were unoccupied or demolished, leaving 5,698 effective

addresses at which interviews were sought. Interviews were achieved at 4,316 of those

effective addresses (76%), equivalent to 81’% of adults actually selected for interview.

Table 6.1 provides details of the outcome at each addreaa.

Table 6.1 Response to the interview

Response

Effective addresses

No contact at address

Refused prior to interviewer visit

Household refused prior to adult selection

No contact with selected adult

Selected person refused

Selected person ill or away during fieldwork

Achieved interviews

n

5,698

114

57

184

127

762

138

4,316

%

100

2.0

1.0

3.2

2.2

13.4

2.4

75.8

6.8 This report is baaed only on respondents aged up to 74 years of age. They comprised 1840

men and 2109 women. Men aged 16 to 74 in the Survey sample accounted for 477. of the

-78-
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total {nterwews OPCS population est!mates ,ndlcate that 48% of pw>ple aged 16 to 74

are male That means that the [nterwew response rate among men $,.I. 73’7., among

women lt was 787. Data from the Survey are not cornbmed for men and worn’.” w th!s

differential response rate between the sexes does not affect the maul ts

69 Table 62 compares the d,stnbuhon of the acll,evsd ,nterwews w,th OPCS m,d 1990

population estimates of age groups for men and women The sampling procedure, by

focusing on the adult populahon kwng In households, has led to under-reprewmtatlon of

those m the youngest two age groups This M a feature of other OPCS ,urveys for wluch

follow up work on non-respondents has shown httle’ewdence of mcceased non contacts and

refusals among these groups This suggests the cause (s mmnly a deilclency in the

eamphng frame rather than m the fieldwork achievement ([e the absence ot many young

people at the selected addresses who dld not II ve permanent Iy at home, such as students

and young people w{th no fixed abode)

People recelvmg umttutlonal cace or m hospd alao were not covered h! the Survey

Table 62 Comparison between the populahon age dwtnbutlon and the achieved

interviews

Age group MEN WOMEN 7

OPCS The Sucvey OPCS The Survey

% % % %

16-24 19 14 18 15

25-34 21 19 21 20

3544 19 20 19 It?

45-54 16 19 15 lb

55-64 14 15 14 lb

65-74 11 13 13 15

TOTAL lCU Im 100 100

610 Population eshmates we not avsdable from OPCS between censuses tor soao-economic

groups, based on Occupatlocw However, these data sre avadable from the 1990 General

Household Survey Cornparwon with the Survey data ~able 63) showed that the

Survey contsms propoc-honately more m the professional/ employer categories, smd fewer

In the manual catsgorws than the General Household Survey Difference> were small,.,

however, given the apphcatlon of the ~mplex coding system for sod class by people m

ddfecent ocgamsattons to different data ~ts

—

,’ ,,, !,

11/94
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SECTION 6-5 AMPLINC

Table 6.3 Socio-economic group of the suwey sample and the population

(General Household Survey]

I
I SOcio-economicgmupo[ 1 Allied Dunbar i Gmrwal Household ~

headof household ~ National Fitness ; Survey (19W) ~

survcy(1990) ~
I

~.--- .,..,,--_,___-,,_... ,.,, ,.~..,._.. .-.,,---- _,,,...,._._._,,_..,.. . .

1 Professional 7.9 5.5 I

L.— ___. __. ——...}..... ----------- .—------—.- . .+. -.- . .... .. . --- --------

![ni=ivn~n+”””-””-= j

4

lEmployer/mallager 19.4 J

10.7
1

10.1 I

~Junior non-manuaf
I

9.2 I 10.1
—— ---_l_- ._.J
, I
i Skilled manual 29 i 29.2 !

~Semi-skilled manual
[

~—–~.&..–?L -------

~ Unskilled manual
~

4.2
~ ... ....4

5.7
!

~ Armed forces 0.5 I 0.6
!— ~–~—–— ------ --flI
~Unclassified

——l
1.9 3.3

—d

6.11 Response rates were lower in the South of England(70%) than in the Midlands (SO%) and

the North (77’%), pwtly due to a difference in response between major cities (72%), other

urban areas (75’%) and ruraf areas (80%).

.Adjusting the activity reaufts to correct for non response

6.12

6.13

11/94

Table 6.4 shows the effect of re-weighting the Survey’s physical activity results to take

account of the different age distributions between the OPCS population estimates and the

Survey sample. This has been done, separately for men and women, by correcting the

number of achieved interviews in each age cell to match the population number in that

cell. The underlying assumption of this reweighing is that people missing from an age

cell in the Survey have physical activity behaviour patterns similar to those we

interviewed in that cell. This will not always be a correct assumption, but it should bring

the ‘corrected’ estimates of the activity profile closer to the ‘true’ population figures

than the original Survey data.

The effect on the activity results of re-weighting the sample is very slight. Table 6.4

compares the ‘corrected activity profile distributions (frequency and intensity of 20

minute activity occasions in the past four weeka of vigorous or moderate activity as

defined in Section 2) with the ‘uncorrected’ distributions. For men the Survey contained

slightly too few people in the higher activity levels 4 and 5, because of the higher non

response among young people. The same tendency is apparent, although barely

noticeable, among women. Thus, the Survey is likely to portray a marginally worse

picture of activity levels than exist in the population. The analyses in this report and in

the ADNFS Main Report based on separate age groups will not be affected by the
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d(ffcrenhal response rates between ages, they prowdd thC best p., pulatlon cstlmates

avmlable for each age group

Table 64 ActIvIty (Frequency and Inten.wty) eshmates {n England, ●d]us ted for

non-response to the Survey
... —-—.— —. —-. .— - .—

~-p~~~-il

L ‘%%%

k

Level 5

Level 4
:----:-~-~---:. -j

—— ——. —.

Level 3 23 22 27
Zi 7

Level 2 18 18 25
~

Level 1 16 16 18 1s
——

Level O

c ~~ ~ ~ *:T

Non-Responss to the Physical Appraisal

614

615

11/94

Almost nme out of 10 of those mterwewed agreed mltlally to take part m the physlcsl

appralsal That repr=nts 66f% of the effectwe addrssses However, a number of thoss

who agreed to take part dropped out before the apprawd took place, (9Y. of effective

addresses), others were unable to be fitted mto the fawly hght timetable at each site

(3% of effective addresssa).

The net rssult wss that 70% of those mterwewed took part In a ph) s,cal apprmazd (56%

of those selected for mterwew or 5370 of effective addresses) Based on effective

addreaaaa thst was made up of 47’% centre appraisals csrned out m mobde laboratories

and 6% home appr.ads. A summary of the outcome at the physml apprasaf stage for

those mterwewed IS shown m Table 65 The percentages ars baaed on the totaI number of

e[fectwe addresses

-81-
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Table 6.5 Rmprmsc to the Physical Appraisal
,———. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

~ Effective addresses 5,698 I (lo~,;>
~—––— ....... .—.

I Total interviewed cj Table 6.1 4316 ;i.sy;
L—–-.— ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..--- .

~ Refused the physical appraisal 578 1(1.ly.
~—...—. . . .

-Kz:=_”’[-:~”::;$:j

I Attended amtre forappmisd 2,699 47.4’7i I

Izmmeappmisal

.— -1

———————.——— ——.. —..—.. — ~-z ...----- ‘6?- .... ..

6.16 The proportion of men aged 16 to 74 who were interviewed who then \\ent on to the

physical appraisal was 73%. The corresponding figure for women aged 10 to 74 was 68%.

The division of the appraisal sample between the two sexes (48% men) matched that of

the total adult in population England.

Exclusions during the physical appraisal

6.17 Not everyone who attended a mobile Iaboratoty for their physical appraisal was able to

complete all the fitness tests. There were a few exclusions from the basic body dimension

and composition measurements (eg those who could not stand, preSnant women).

However, virtually everyone (99% or more) who went to the mobile lab.~ratory was able

to undergo measurement of body dimensions and shoulder flexibility, %’; provided girth

measurements and 94’% hand-grip strength.

6.18 For the leg strength and power measurements rather more were excluded on medical

grounds (eg high blood pressure, back or leg problems). [n addition, eqwpment failures,

particularly of the power rig, caused the loss of further measurements. The net result was

that 2369 people completed the leg strength measurement (887. CIt the physical

appr~sal sample) and 1990(727.) completed the power meawrement.

6.19 A high proportion of those who attended the mobile laboratory were unable to begin or

continue the treadmill exercise test to a stage which produced sutticient data for

analysis. About 60’% of these people were prior exclusions, principally for medical

reasons problems identified on the screening questiommire or by the doch,r in attendance,

or through high arterial blood pressure or abnormal pre-teat electrocardiograms. Once

the measurement had begun, the normal end point for the test was when the person had

reached mound $57. of their estimated msximum hesrt (bssed on their aSe).

6.20 Some tests had to be ended prematurely becauas the person felt distressed and unable to

continue or because an ECG abnormality or other msdicsl wsrning point \.as reached. The

combined effect of excfuding subjects was that we obtsined treadmill ewrcise test results

for 1741 people, about two out of three of those who went to the mobile laboratory.

11/94
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Bias among those who dropped out/were excluded from tlie appraisal

621 Anexamltlatlon has beel]madc of flvediffere!lt wmples, ,ep~r,ltely formellalld women,

toscc how these vancd Thcsampleswem

1) All people [nterwewed

II) Those who attended the mobde laboratory ( the base fOr bOdy

dimensions, body composihon, hand-gr,p and shoulder flexlbdlty

measurements)

III) Those who completed the leg strength measurc,ment

[v) Those whocompleted thelegpower measureme!lt

v) Those who completed the treadmdl measurement

F!guce61 shoy.’sthat those whoattended thernoblle labo{at~.~ hadave~slmllar age

profdeto themtec-wew~~s m%ple Howeve~the exclusions f~prnthe lsgstre~gtll, power
.,.

and treadmdl sirnples ~~rogresswely biased the remammg samples towards younger

people Thehelght ofeachcolum ~pre=nts thenumbeCof menorwomen tn each age

group m thesample Thenumbem, andtherefore tl~ecolum,l he!ghts, mesmallerfortlle

fitness sub-ssmples, partlculady thetsvadmdl sample Thechanglng composition of the

samples M deduced from the pattern of the column heights as one moves across the

diagram InthM case there wasadlfferential exchcslon rate torthefltness tests, as one

would expect, between the different age groups

,,

1-

11/94
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500

1

i

number of wOMEN

300

200

100

n

Fig 6.1 .Shaws the number of men and wonuw ,~,f Jifierent ages who tmk part in

each aspect oj the Survey. [t compares the sim gt’ the interview sample with the

samples achieved at different stages of the phymd appraisal
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623 The same analysls for social class and cducatjon pmduccd a much closer match for the

structure of the samples They differed m term> of the mm uf thew household !n a way

that corresponded to the age bias Those WhLl kwk part III the ICI strength, power and

trcadmll I tests contimwd too few people m one and two pwson households

624 A higher proportion of those ,n the ‘good health’ category rematncd through all the

tests as mote of those In the rematnlng category dropped out A slmllar trend was

apparent for the well-betng mdlces

625 Figure 62 shows that those who d[d no wgorous or moderate lntensltyyacttv,ty O( 20

minute duration m the previous four weeks were lnaeastngly and progresswely omitted

from the htness measurements as one movss across the M’rnples Tl\e converw result of

Increased parttnpahon among the more achve IS also apparent In Figure 64 Varlatlon

between samples III terms of past parhclpahon in sport and exercise was also sought

There was a tendency for women who had been more achve m the paat to have continued

with all the fitness measurements That trend \\,as apparent, but le~ noticeable smong

men

11/94
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number of MEN

500

1

❑ LEvEL0 ❑ I-W EL,1 H LEVLL 2
❑ LEVEL3 ❑ Ll?m. J ■ L12VI>L5

number of WOMEN

6001

500

400

300

200

100

0

E?( LEVELO ❑ LEvEL 1

❑ LEvEL3
❑ LEVEL2

❑ LEVEL4 ■ LEVEL5

Sxvq ib.iws wt.&hla Leg-9JE@ kg-pM6

Fig 6.2 The activity profiles of the interview and physical appraisal samples. Shows the

number of men (upper panel) and women (lower prowl) of different ages who undertook

the main components of the physical appraisal rr?ortiag the six activity levels and

compares the distribution with the interview sumpfc.

6.26 At the mobile laboratory several measurements time made of virtually everyone who

attended, including Bh41, hand-grip and shoulder flexibility. Those who went on to do
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the Icg strength, power and trcadmlll mea.urenl,~llt. were slm,larln thmr BMI values to

all of those who went to the mobile labor at(,r\. Thc!r hand-gr, p strengths were, on

average sllghtly htghcr

Ad]ushng the Flfness Results to Take Account of Exclusions

627 To see whethcrthc Survey is Ilkely to llavcurld,.r c~roverstated ‘hue Ievelsof fltnms In

the populahon, the overall results can be welglltt,d In various ways and according to one

of a series of assumptions The sensltjv!t\ c~t these cstlmates to these dlffcrent

assumphons can be assessed Samples can be ad~usted so that their age and sex

composition matches the OPCS populahon dat~, and their actlwty pcoflle matches the

mterwew sample (wlthln each age and sexcatq<ory) m terms of the frequency and level

of phys[cal achwty in the prewous four \\,eeh$ These data are avadable from the

mterwews

628 Tksfomofcomedlve we!ghtlng lsreasonable t..rmeasumments of body d\menslonsmd

composltlon, shoulder flexlblllty and hand-$np In view of sample comparisons

prewouslydwmssed But Ltdoesmake thelmphat sssumphont hat the average fitness

of, say, women aged 45-54 years In ‘Achwh Level 3 for whom we do not have

measurements is the same as the average for those m that cell for whom we do have

measurements

629 This M not an unreasonable assumption for tho~ excluded becauw of ecppment fadures,

through temporary mlury, and even for many !. here the medwd team hsd to be csuhous

to avoid unnecsasary risks It WL1l not apply In all caass, though and the senmhwty of

the ‘correctsd’ rssults to other assumphons was e\ammed using the following procedures

for leg strength and aerobic capaaty measurement>

@ each nussmg value m a cell IS given the a\ erage meaaursd vskue of that cell

b) three quartem of the mmsmg values &ven the same value aa the measured average

for that cell with the other quarter given a value eqcuvalent to only 80% of the measured

value

d aa above but a qumter of the nuaamg value me given a value squvakent to 60% of

the measuracl value, matead of 80%

d) half of the mlssmg values gwen the asme \ due aa the measured values, the other

half given vskuea of 60%

630 The results of these snalysea (avadable m a tedwucal paper from the research team)

showed that the Survey IS hkely to have produced good populahon estlmatea of body

dlmenslon and composlhon and shoulder fkdmhty There were mcxwrg hand-gnp

values for some 150 people who attended the mobde laboratory, but the adjustment to

take account also of the nussmg young people at the mterwew stage appears to have

caused the Survey to shghtly understate averase hand-grip scores m the population,

probably by m more thsn around 1 or 2%

-87-
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For the other strmgth and aerobic capacity mcawrcmcnts, depending on the aswmpti{m

chosen for imputing missing values, the Survey aerobic capacity measurements are likely

to overstate average fitness levels by between 3~;. and 10yo. The overstatement of the

strength and pwer measurements is likely to be somewhat less, between X4 to S“X,.

A check was made to see whether the close match b., twwn uncorrected Survey figures and

the adjusted distributions and averages could Ihave arisen from opposite and

compensating biases within the age groups. For c\ample, it is know that young people

are not fully represented in the Survey. Tills is likely to cause some estimates of

population fitness based on the Survey to be too ICIW. Conversely, it is also known that

those who were least active, particularly amens older people with health problems, are

not fully represented in the more complex physical appraisal measurements.

This is likely to cause population estimates O( thc,$e aspects of the appraisal to be too

high. To check on the effects of these two tendencies, a comparison was made of adjusted

and uncorrected fitness values separately within three age groups, 16-34,35-54 and 55-74.

The detailed results, not included in this report, showed a close match between

distributions. The discrepancies between adjusted md unadjusted figures for leg strength,

power, and aerobic capacity for elderly men and wc>men were very marginally enlarged.

However, the differences were very small.

Sample Sizes

6.34 In order to simplify the presentation of the results in the Main Report sample sizes (n)

have been omitted from the tables and diagram. The main sample bases for the different

measurements are shown in Table 6.6.

Table 6.6 Sample sizes for the interview and physiral appraisals

! Age Interviews BMI

L

Leg Leg ~ Aerobic
strength extensor capacity

power

MEN ~ln’ =-7-

16-24 260 176 171

q

132 131

25-34 350 253 233 193 182

3544 367 273 246 208 ~ 197

45-54 246 264 235 202 190

55-64 282 203 154 132 103

65-74 23s 166 / 114 116 55

TOTAL 1840 123s 1153 983 %8

E

El

IL”

L

[.-.

11/94
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Table 6.7 The Survey sample and RHA Electorates

II ~~.lc>c~ora~e !CIi,ctor.,t’. achieved
!

I i%by RHA % by sample 70

~geoSraphic by RHA

I rqyon
,...—. . . ,. .—., . . ...

I::::Re ~ ;: ~

I
I

I

10.2

22.5 7.1

~North western ~ 8.3 6.3
+____._ .–..J-- ...–_–__. – ..–.–--– . ___

I Mersey, 5.1 ~ 7.1

Trent 9.9 : 20 10.1

~West Midlands ~ 11.0 ~ 10.8

/ East Anglia 4.2 ~ 3.2
~NE Thame~ ~ 8.2 ~ 2[).2 9.1

~SE Thames ~ 7.8 ; 6.2

~SW Thames 6.3 I 6.0

INW Thames ~ 6.8 ~ 13. I 6.1

I
~Oxford

I
5.1 ~ 7,2

]we,.’?. I 6.1 \ 1s.2 3.4

lSouth Western ~ 7.0 1 7.2

tchiwed

tmple ‘% by

?o~raphic

~ion
———-

23.6

28

18.5

12.1

17.8

6.37 There is still data to be analysed from the main sample and incorporated from the 69

home appraisals, but the decline in activity \\ith age is clear in Table 6.8.

Table 6.8 The reported activity levels for the sample who undertook

a home appraisal

I
>70 years

b;

>75

Activitv level I men’% i women ‘c men’% women 70

I Level 5

_ ] /q

.——

1

Level 3 121718! 7
1

\ [
Level 2 ! ( 11

Level 1 i::~: 12 ;

t
Level O 61 ~ 60 68 66

base number 229
I 381 123 244

E!

r

El

El’

L

[ . .
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638 Add,honal dmcnptmns of the Survey sample are Included m tables69 to619

Tab k 69 Survey sample - the mtertlew respomse of the 6 age groups

to the Intsrwew

F ‘“t’’”””

-————

*–’pYl

E=l
25-34 74

3s-44 75

45-59 87

60-74 86

75+ — 76

Table 610 %,uvey sample - the mtervww response of msn and women compared

-

Table 611 Survey sample - the mter.~ew response of the 6 age groups compaxed

Age Expected Achieved

mterl tews mtervlews

16-24 ~~ 13

2s-34 1s 18

3s4 17 17

4S59 2(I 23

60-74 1s 20

7s+ 0 9

Table 612 Survey sample - the intemew tesponse of areas

of different population denmty

I

Electorate Achieved
% sample %

IMetrooohtan areas 137813S11

1-
1Non-tdetropohtan areas (hwh denstv) I 274 I 297 I

I Non-Metropolitan areas (low dens,tv) 134813S21

—

-- 11/94
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Table 6.13 The composition of the SumWy sample according to

the SociwEconotic Group of Head of Household
.

[nterview
.,, .,. -..

~SociwEcollomic Group of Head of ‘“” Allied Dunbar :General Household i
~Household National Fitness ~ %rvl!y (1988) ~

survey (1990)
j.—.. —--- -.. . . .. . . . ..-..———. —...—. .
!Professional

–—..4–—.—- - ....—.
7.9 5.5 ~

[ Employer/manager 22.7
!
I 19.4 i

———__. _._. .__. _.. !
~[intermediate non-manual 10.7 10.1 1,- ——-— — I
~Junior non-manual 9.2

-
1 10.1 ;

!Skilled manual 29 29.2 i
!-.--..—--..— -.—--—-—.-. —. ----- -.—....—..—.— .-—-——.. _— -L._ .... —... —.-.. ,.—..4
1Semi-skilled manual 13.9 16.3 !
!——...—.. ..-.—- ..—. . .–-.-_.__, ---- .. .._ ,.____.._/ ...-
\ UnskiUed manual 4.2

1
5.7 !

~—ti~dforces 0.5 0.6 ;!

~Unclassified 1.9~a
—.-——

E
Table 6.14 Survey sample - the expected and achieved response to the appraisal

and a comparison of the response to the interview and appraisal of the

6 age groups
~_.--.—T.. .—— .—
~Appraisal I Interview Appraisal

1
~egro.p ~Expected

/ y.
Achjved -(W

i

~ i 18- 570
L—.—.- ._-.. _L.lL...lL —– . ..— 365 0.64

~18118i25-34 777 53s 0.69

/35-44 ~---”H–—— 740 542 0.73_-~_. —_ ———...—.
j45-59 ~ 20 I:_ 1001 , 715 0.71

~~-x

I75+~-sr”+ -: : ,:;—_. —...-_

Table 6.15 The composition of the appraisal sample and of the group which

‘dropped out’ at the appraisaI stage according to social class

~ Appraisal Drop-outs at
SdIllFie PPraisal stage!.

Social class of respondent %
Professional 5
Intermediate
Skilled non-manual

*-:%

2s
Skilled manual 22

Partly skilled -

‘G

---j.._
18

Unskilled 7

Unclassifiable 3

n

El

L

1-

-92-
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Table 616 Thecornposlt{on of theappralsal sampl;~nb of thegroup\vkA

‘dropped out’ at the appraisal stage according to worlung status

Appramal Dropbuts-at
sample P

.,

Worklne status % ‘—–’- %

Employed full-hme —.
Employed part-hme

~ i a:

Table 617 The Composlhon of the apprasal sample and of the group wkh

‘dropped out’ at the appraisal stage accorchng to stage of hfwycle

I r. I /.

Single 16-24 10 11 —
Mamed 16-24 I 1 I 2$

I Female with chdd 0-10 19 19

I Msle w,th ch,ld 0-10 19 17

I Lone mrent. chdd 0-15 12 14

Female with chdd 11-15 2 2

Male with chdd 11-15 3 2

Non-reamed under 45 vears 9 9

Mamed under 45 years
.—

6 6

45-64 with other adult 24 22 1
45-64 hvme alone 3 4’

[65+ w,th other adult I 15 I 15 ,

65+ hvmgalone 7 7

Base for oercenta~es I 3019 I 1297 I

Table 618 The composlhon of the mtemew and appramal samples

(respondents c 70 yearn) according to 4 categorms of phvsml ●ctwity

Total mterwew Total apprawal Completed full
sample sample treadmdl test

Completed/ full treadmdl test

~ % % %

some ngoroua 346 358 417

some mcderate 539 546 534

hght only 86 79 47

nms 29 17 02

11/94
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Table 6.19 The compositionof the interview and appraisal samples
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APPENDIX B

The questionnaire for people aged 70 vears and over

B.1 Itisgenerally achowledged that interviews witholder people tend to take longer

on average than those with younger people. This is particularly true when the

questions concern matters in the past or are attitudinal. As the ADNFS

queshonnaire contained both such types of questions and resulted ina fairly

lengthy interview the questionnaire forpeople aged 700rmore was shortened.

The main sections affected were those on attitudes and beliefs and past

pwtiapation. Someextra questions on functioned ability wereadded.

Differences from Main Questionnaire

B.2 Activity

Q 1 was an extra question which asked about simple dtiy living activities.

Q 2, & Q 3 dealt with specific problems of function.

Gardening and DIY were not divided into light and heavy work. (Q 5 & Q 6)

Extra questions were added on walking ability. (Q 8 & Q 9)

There was no separate question on cycling but cycling was included in the list of

sports and recreational activities.

The acti~ities booklet was replaced by a card with a shorter list of activities but

respondents were able to add to this list if they wished.

Questions referring to the past year were omitted.

Self assessment of past activity was related to ‘from when you left school to the age

of 25’ and not the two separate time periods of ’14 to 19 and ’20 to 24. Q 17

The questions on lifetime partiapation were reduced. The definition was changed

from ‘since the age of 14 to ‘since you left school’ and activities had to have been

done for a minimum of two years. The length of time spent participating was

ascertained instead of age of stinting and length of breaks. There was no question

on why respondents had stopped reguk partiapation. (Q 18 – Q 20)

The questions on employment activity were reduced with only one question on

activity. (Q 21- Q 23)

The questions on ‘kunning for a bus’ and ‘running up stairs’ were omitted.

B.3 Attitudes, lifestyles, health and personal factors

The attitude section was considerably reduced and only included the self

assessments of activity, fitness and exerase. (Q 29- Q 31)

Questions on temper and impatience were omitted

-96-
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The detaded retake queshons were orrutted from both the d[et and alcohol

sechons

The queshon about stroke contained extra detad (asking how long dd the effect

last?) Queshons for women concerning rnenstruahon and panty were onutted

(Q 74 & Q 75)

The remamder of the health sechon was Idenhcal to the mam queshomalre with

the adchhon of three queshons on falls and balance (Q 77- Q79)

The queshons on farmly Iustory were reduced Q B3

B4 Queshons which are the same on both the rrmn (white”) and elderly (green”)
queshomatres

TABLE B1 corresponding queahons by number

Main queshorumre QuestiOruraIre for 70+

la to If 4a to 4f

2a 5a

3a 6a

4ato4d 1C9to lod

5a to 5C lla to llc

5d 12

6 13

9a to 9c 7a to 7c

10 14

No sports& exeruae achwhes us the past year
Number of sports& exemw actmhes us the past year
. . 1 .C I
u I 12

Number of actnnhes m the past 4 week-$
22a to 22e I 22a to 22C

32a to 32c 24a to 24c

33at033c 25a to 2Sc

I 3Sa to 3% 26a to 26c

53 36

54 37

5.5 36,,
S6a&56b I 39a & 39b

57a & 57b 40a&4Qb

11/94
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.——. ——. -..-—.... .
[ Main questionnaire ““ ~ Questionnaire for 70+ :

+----”’’”

————
58a & 58b 41a & 41b

_— ..———. ~

59 42
——+ {

60. & 60b , 43a& 43b
I

44

ia & 45b I
,

E!

1%

b.r-- 45

+-----”---+

r
I
i.... 65a & 65b 4Ela& 48b
_—–.

I fi:;; ------::2 1
———--——---——-—-

72 51 —–nI_.— .—
73 52 1 cr--74a & 74b 53a & 53b

I
177 54,, {

78a to78e I 55a to 55e I

79a to 79d 56a to 56d
—.- ‘

on =70“ -,

I 60

[ 61a & 61b

1 62a & 62b
4

I 62

1.....
83

84a & 84b

85a& 85b

86

87

88a to 88c 65a to 65c ,

89b & 89c 66b & 66c
i

90a to 90e 67a to 67e

91a to 91g 68a to 68g

92a to 92d 693 tn AcM

[.:64 !
i

E

,,.. .“” . .

‘Oato70d
I

la to 71c t G

106 I “.

I

L
1

I15a to 115c 87a to 87c

[

l16a & l16b 88a & 88b !

117 89 L
-98-
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AITENDIX B Qu@mnnalre tm 70+
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TABLE B1 conhnued

.— ——
Mam queshomame Quesh~nnaire for 70+

1

R&iim- 1:- --l
1

121a & 121b 93a & 93b

122 94

;!!

1

r

r-
[ _.

1.

13

IL—_

[
L_

.—

I_
-99-
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PROMPT CARG5, CODING OF OPEN QUEWONS - APPENDIX C

CARD I / El

HEAVY HOUSEWORK ~ SHOPPING

For example:

Walking with heavy loads of shopping

Scrubbing / polishing floors by hand (on knees)

Washing a lot of clothes by hand

Stripping and remaking several beds

Spring cleaning (moving furniture etc)

OR ANY SIMILAR HEAVY HOUSEWORK

CARD 2

IN THE GARDEN

HEAVY MANUAL WORK

For example:

Digging, moving earth, clearing rough ground

Building in stone

Mowing large areas with a hand mower

Cutting grass/ hedges by hand (large areas)

Major work on tree or shrub planting/ moving

Sweeping leaves over large area

Erecting new fences/ garden walls

Felling trees, chopping wood

OR ANY SIMILAR HEAVY GARDENING

LIGHTER WORK

For example:

Hoeing weeding, pruning

Mowing with powered mower

Planting flowers, seeds

Tidying up / sweeping

Work in the greenhouse

Repairing garden fences

OR ANY SIMILAR LIGHTER WORK

11/94
- 100 -
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.—

CARD 3

r-
,-

1.

,-

. .

Q.I.J BUILDING WORK AND ~

MAINTENANCE

HEAVY MANUAL WORK

For example

Mlxmg, laying concrete

Moving heavy loads ~~”

Dernohshmg walls, breaking up concrete

Continuous sawing/ plarung wood

Bncklaymg (large areas)

Plastering (large areas)

OR ANY SIMILAR HEAVY MANUAL WORK

LIGHTER WORK AND CAR MAINTENANCE

For examplw

Decorahng, mcludmg preparation

Electrical wrong

General carpentry work

Furniture repau, restoration

Minor repams to brick walls or plaster

Repams to domeshc apphances

Car repairs and maintenance

Car washrng and polish.mg

OR ANY SIMILAR LIGHTER WORK

---

.-

—
-4
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PROMM CARDS, CODING OF OPEN QUESTIONS - APPENDIX C

riinnl!G’., L.U =

1. Marriage / change in partnership

2. Having children / looking after children

3. Moved house

4. Work reasons – change of job/college /

change in working time

5. Sports injury

6. Other injury or health problems

7. Getting too old / health failing generally

S. Could no longer afford it

9. Needed time to do other things

10. Difficulty getting there

11. Team or playing partner no longer available

12. Facilities closed or changed

13. Lost interest in it

14. Other reason

CARD 5

I How often does it apply to you?

Never aPPlies tO me ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ AIWays applies to me

11/94
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1. .
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.-r .,..., “

I’m not the sporty type

I haven’t got the hme

I’ve got young children to look after

I’m too shy or embarrassed

There’s no-one to do it with

I’m too old

I have an rep-u-y or dlsabdlty that stops me

My health IS not good enough

There’s no suitable faclhty nearby

I need to rest and relax m my spare time

I don’t have hme because of my work

I might get n-gured or damage my health

I haven’t got the right clothes or equipment

I’d never keep up

I’m too fat

I haven’t got the energy

I can’t afford It

I don’t enjoy physical achvrty

CARD 7

r

I How much could vigorous exercise help?

Could not El El “ ❑ ❑ ❑ co~d he’P

help at all
II

a great deaJ
I

I

How important M It for a person of your age
who wants to be healthy? ,, ,

I
Not at all ❑ mmmm very

I
Important important

11/94
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF OPEN QUESTIONS - APPENDIX C

CARD 9
I

Often
Sometimes

Never

CARD 10

Daily
More than twice a week
Once or twice a week

Less than once a week

Rarely or never

GROUP A

Beer )

) draught, bottles, cans or homebrew

Lager )

Sharrdy

stout

Cider

ROUP B

Wine Sherry

Champagne Port

Babysham Vermouth

Cinzano Dubonnet

Martini etc.

GROUP C

Spirits e.g. Gin, Whisky, Rum, Brandy, Vodka

Liqueurs

Advocaat

- 104
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF OI)EN @u=TKrNS - APPENDIX C

CARD 12

Most days
3-4 hmes a week
Once or tw(ce a week
Once or tw(ce m the last 4 weeks

How strongly do you agree or dlsagree7

Disagree lZllZl~lZllZl Agree

strongly strongly

,.

(.
CARD 14/ ES

f-

L

ne i.

left

efr hand or fingers right hsnd or fingers

left kr lee righ : knee

rlgh

left foot or toes t or toes

11/94
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF OPEN QUESTIONS - AI’I’ENDIX C

I

cARD 15/ E6

Looking after the home
Going shopping
Doing paid work
Looking after children

Gardening
Going out socially
Relationships with people you live with
Your sex life

Taking part in sports/exercise activities
Your interest and hobbies
Going away for weekends or longer holidays
Getting out and about as much as you want

CARD 16

How important is it to you?
I

Not at all ❑ nnmm “’W

important important

CARD 17/ E7

White 1

Black - Caribbean 2

Black– African

Black – Other

Indian

Pakistani

Bangladesh

Chinese

Any other
ethnic group

3

4

s

6

7

8

9

11/94
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF OPEN QU SSTIONS - A PPENOI \ C

CARD 18 I E8

CSE Grades 2-5

CSE Grade 1
GCE ‘O Level
School Certtflcate
Scott:sh (SCE) Lower
City & Gudds Craft/Ordinary Level
GCSE

GCE ‘A’ Level / ‘S Level
Higher Certlflcate
Matr]culatlon
Scottish (SCE) Higher

Overseas School Leaving Exam/ Certlflcate

ONC/ OND/ City & Gudds Advanced/Final Level
HNC/ HND/ City & Gudds FuII Technological Certlflcate
RSA/ Other clerlcal and commercial

Teachers trammg quahflcatlon

Nursing quahflcatlon

Professional quahficatlon (membersfup awarded by

a professlona I Lnstltute)

Degree, mcludmg higher degree

Other work-related quahflcatlons/ certlfrcate

Other quahflcatlorts

- 107 -
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF OIIEN QuESTIONS - APPENDIX C

CARD E2

Swirnrning

GQlf

Bowls

Exercises
KeepFit
Rambling
Socti Dancing

Tennis
TableTennis
Badminton

Fishing
Snooker
Darts

ANY OTHER ACTIVITIES

CARD E3

F

,::..
.,..$

,.:, ,,

,: .i
,:, .,,

11/94
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF OPEN QUESTIONS - AI’I’EN DIX C

ACTIVITIES BOOKLET

Swimming
Tennis

Table Tennis

Squash

Badminton

Football

Rugby
Cricket
Rounders
Hockey
Netball
Volley Ball
Basketball
Golf
Bowls
Boxing
Martial Arts (e g Judo, Karate, Kendo etc )

Weight Training

Weight Lifting
Yoga
Gymnastics (Including Trampolmmg)
Exercises (E g Press-Ups, Sit-Ups)
Keep Fit
Aerobics
Dancing for Fitness
JogginglRunnlng
Athletics(FieldEvents, Track Events, Cross Country)
Rambling
Hiking/Backpacking
Climbing
Social Dancing
Snooker
Darta
Ten Pin Bowling
Skittles
Shooting
Fishing
Horse Rldina
Skiing -
Motor SDotts(Carsand Bikes)
Ice Skating
Roller Skating
Sailing
Rowing
Canoeing

Any otheraporta or exerciseactivities?

- 109 -
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PROMmCARDS, CODING OF oPEN QUESTIONS - A[’I’EN”DIX C

.,.,;

,:,,~

CODES USED FOR OPEN QUESTIONS IN THE QuESTIONNAIRE

Q 913 What happened in the past four weeks that made it different from usual?
Holidays 1

Family reasons 2

Moved house 3

Work/college/sdtoo[ 4

[njltry 5

Other health problems 6

Change in teamiplaying partner 7

Other 8

Q 37 Can I just check, is there anything else that you’ve done in the past four

weeks which involved physical activity?

Heavy housework 1

Heavy gardening 2

Light gardening 3

Heavy DIY 4

Light DIY 5

Other 6

Q 3Sa, b

Leisure time activities - most time doing and most important

Watching TV and videos 1

Social interaction -friends and relatives 2

Leisure pursuits including no physical activity

eg hitting, reading, music etc 3

Leisure pursuits including physical activity

(inchdingj%hircg) 4

Sports and exercise 5

Other 6

Housework 7

Church, volurrtay, charity 8

Work/no answer 9

Q 60b What kind of cereal do you usually have?

~ 1

Porridge, Muesli, Pufled Wheat

WheatjZukes, Bran cereals

Medium fibre 2

Shreddies, Shredded wheat, Weetabix

@L@K 3

Other cereals eg: Corrc@kes, Rice Crispies

Coco Pops, Frosties etc

11/94
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PROMMCARDS, CODINC OFOPENQU=TIONS - APPEND[XC

Q 6M [f soft margerme or low fat spread What brand;

Low fat spreads 1

{s Gold, Dehght, Otilllue, Flomhte

all own brand & other low fat spreads

~%ft marqerme - polyunsaturated 2

?g Flora, Kraf? polyunsat , Vttahte,

Vjkzqus[[e, S1@Ower, Soya, C WS Goodhfe,

oii~nbrands Iabelled polywtsaturated

w marwrme - nou volvunsaturnted

% Stork SB, Krajt Superfine, Carouse/,

Banquet, Blue Brand, L.IuImy SOP SafeWay label,

Samsbuy’s red&green Iabe(

3

Yellow spreads 4

<g C(ouer, Meadorwup, Go[den Vale

ti 5

Don’t know 8

Q 6S other foods

Curries, [rdan takeaways 1

,No 2

Chinese Jbods, takeaways 3

Pizza 4

Cnspbreads, sazwsy biscuits etc 5-

,\larmzte, Bovrd, Vegemlte 6

other 7

Q92cIfhad severe pamacross hontof chest Whatddthe doctor saylt was?

Heart attack 1

+ngma 2

L?ther 3

Q9fiProblems caused byuqury tided by~teoftn]ury
Back 1 Head 11

Veck 2 Eyes 12

K1wes 3 Other (jfzce) 13

HIp 4 other (leg) 14

Shoulder 5 Other (body) 15

Elbow 6 Jousts (nathmg else 16

spe@ed)

Wrist 7 Collar bone 17

Hand/jinger 8 Other 18

Foot/toes 9

4nkle 10

.-
11/94
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PROMPT CARDS, CODING OF oPEN W ESTILJN5 - APPENDIX C

,..:

Q 105 H.lve you had any other major illnesses or health problems?

[rlti~fions anti parasitic diseases 1

!\”cVp k 1?1s 2

~~h~ri?te, nutritionfd. & mefubo[ic diseases

ad i~r~nranity disorders 3

17iwIses of blood and Mood jorming organs 4

,i [cvrhrl disorders 5

Diseases of the nervous system 61

E.v colnplaints 62

E;Jc, complaints 63

Distases of~he circulatory system 7

Ilwses of the respirator system 8

Pi+vues oftke digestive system 9

Pisases of the gersito-urinay system 10

C,vnplications of pregnancy, drildbirth &

pl,C.rperium 11

Dismses of the skin and subcutaneous tissue 12

Pi+wes of the trruscrdoskeleta[ system&

(<w nective tissue 13

C.lnSenita[ abnormalities 14

lnimies 15

@tlrtv 16

Q 110b Soaal class coding based on 1980 classification of occupations OPG

1 Proftssiorud 01

11 Intermediate 02

[lrnm Skilled - non-manua( 03

1[11?1 Skilled - rnanud 04

11” Partly skilled 05
~.

Unskilled 06

@ih,-r (including armed seruices) 07

11/94
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SCREENING -APPENDIX D
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CURRENT STATUS PRE-APPRAISAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Before we start any of the measures i need to check what you have done [n the last two

hours, that IS since about

—1-
1

I

k

es no detads ~

i, I Have you drunk any tea or coffee?

How many cups? ———

2 I Have you smoked any cigarettes, cigars

or pipe?— -

How many? I
——.——

I I I I

! 3 I Have you eaten a MU me~?

I I I

IHOW long ago?

4 ~Have you drunk any alcohol?

How much?

you taken any drugs or

‘ i%;cahon?

~What?

6 ~Have you done any strenuous exercsse?

I
I Give detads
1

7 j DO you have any rnmor alknents at

present wtuch may hurder your

performance?

Give detasls ,

11/94
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SAMPLING ERRORS - APPENDIX E

E. 1 Population estimates based on sanlple surveys are subject to sampling errors

TJbie E.1 below provides the confidence limits for population estimates made from

J simple random sample. The confidence intervals in the table are shown for

,iitferent sample sizes and different proportions. For example, a population

estimate of 3070 current smokers based on a sample of 4,000 would have

confidence limits of +1.470 and -1,470 at the 9570 confidence level i.e. we could be
~~~~ Certafi that the true value of the proportion who smoke lies between 28.6%

md 31.4%. For a sample of only 500 the confidence interval would be 4.1’7, in

either direction, and so on.

E.2 The size of the sampling error for a simple random sample, which is neither

clustered nor stratified, will depend partly on the characteristic of the popdation

twing measured and partly on the sample size: the more vmied the characteristic

tine larger the likely sampling error; the larger the sample size the smaller the likely

wnplircg error.

T.sble El

Table of 95% confidence intervals for various percentages@

——

;~T: -r~~~4.2 I 3.6 3.1 2.8 2.5 2.2 2.0 I 1.4

~6.0 ! 4.9 4.2 3,8 3.5 3.0 2.7 I 1,9 :1.3 I 0,9
“-l-l-m , ,---——’——

];q I 10.1 ‘ 7.2 ~5.8 5.0 4.5 4.1 3.5 \ 3.2 i 2.2 ‘ 1.6 ~1.1

:(~;- _J 11.3 8.0 I 6.5 5.6 5.1
i!

4.6 4.0 3.6 ~2.5 ~1.8 ~1.3

+

- I><,-< 12.2 8.6 7.1 6.1 5.5 5.0 4.3 3.8 2.7 1,9 I 1.4
~,. ~—”

——

:YY.:. 13.0 9.2 7,5 6.5 5.8. 5.3 4.6 4.1 ~2.9 ! 1.4....~

i 2.1 I 1.5:.: ‘-( 13.5 9.5 7.8 6.7 6.0 5.5 4.8 .4.2 3.0-—

<>.-,. 13.8 I 9.8 ~8.0 6.9 6.2 5.6 4.9 I 4.413., ~?-2 ~1.5—.

~~,- 1
c 14.1 9.9 8.1 7.0 6.3 5.7 5.0 4,’4 3.1 2.2 I 1,6

: ~~w. 14.1 10.0 8.2 7.1 6.3 5.8 5.0 4.5 3.2 2.2 ~1.6

E.3 In practice, almost sll field surveys employ a more complex sample design than

~ple radom s~pkg; the sample isnorrna~y clustered (and stratified) into an
initial selection of geographical areas (first stage or primary sampling units) before

tht addresses or individuals are selected. For the Allied Dunbar National Fitness

Sumey 30 Parliamentary Constituencies were selected as the primary sampling

- 114 -
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APPENDIX E - SAMPLING ERNWS

uruts and the enhre sample of addresses was selected from wlthm those 30

conshtuenaes (see SECTION 6)

The Calculahon of samplmg errors for a mulh-stage, strahhed sample design of the

kmd used here IS much more complex than for a smlple random sample [t w not

prachcable to provide such eshmates for every variab~e and instead It M

customary to prowde an eshmate of ‘deft (the factor by wtuch the sample random

sample error needs to be mulhpbed to take account of the complex sample design)

for a range of variables m the survey, as a general guide to the kkely effect of a

parhmdar sample desgn on the simple random sampimg errors For example, a

deft value of 15 apphed to the confidence Iuruts for the smokmg dlustratlon above

w’ould Increase them to +2 I to –2 1 and place the true value at the 9570

conhdence level, wlttun the range 279T0 to 32 1%

The paragraphs wluch follow explaur how the deft values were calculated for ths

survey Thrs explana hon IS followed by Table E2 wluch shows the deft values

that were produced for a range of variables on ttus survey These variables

included a selechon of htness measurements, physical actlwty measurements,

athtude queshons, hfestyle and health queshons and some class~frcatlon Items

The deft values we have calculated ranged between 08 and 20, three-quarters of

those deft values were between 09 to 14, the medmn value was 113

The deft value wdl be Iugher for a variable that IS not spread evenly across the 30

conshtuenaes For example, an eshmate of the proportion of the popr.dahon m the

profes~onal socmecono~c group WWhave a lugher deft value than an eshmate of

the proportion of men m the populahon

From Table S2 It can be seen that our eshmates of physlcaf achwty appear to have

deft values m the order of 11 or lower, suggesting that those who engaged ur

physical actrvrty were reasonably well spread across the 30 constltuenaes Ttus

was true also for the wlf-assessment of health and physical achvdy queshons and

for many of the overall uvircators of health

Some of the speclflc health problems were less evenly spread between

conshtuenaes and the deft values for these tended to be around 13 or 14 Also

at that leveI was the athtude queshon wtuch focussed on whether the respondent

dld enough exercise to keep ht and so, too, were most of the actual frtness

measurements The lughest deft ~alues of 15 or above tended to occur for

Classmlcatlon variables such as age (particularly at the extremes of the age

dstrrbuhon) and soao-econoquc group (also at the extremes) The proporhon of

people who smoked also had a kugh deft value of 157

Deft values have alsa been calculated for eshmates based on age groups wMun the

total sampIe The sunple random sample conhdence Iumd for eshrnates based on

one age group, of course, wdl be tugher ‘than for the total sample because each age

group contains less than 800 respondents compared with the total sample of
- 115 -
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4,316. However, the deft ValUeS for estimates based on an age group are

considerably smaller than those based on the total sanlple. This is because one

l,lrge source of variation between constituencies (age) has been removed. Deft

\alues for estimates based on age groups are mainly below 1.2 with a median

v~lue of about 1. (See Table E3).

Kish and Hess (1959) presented methods which enable the calculation of samphng

errors for estimates from complex sample designs based only on the sample

variation between first stage or primary sampling units (psus). The methods are

outlined in Butcher and Elliot. The reason for considering only vtiation between

psus is that in a multi-stage design, the sub-sample from each psu can itself be

regarded as being in some sense a separate sample, so that comparison of

estimates based on several psus can lead to some idea of the variation in these

estimates, and hence the likely error in the estimate from the survey as a whole. If

the survey is stratified, care must be taken to avoid the over-estimation of

sampling variation. This might occur if comparisons were made between psus in

~i-idely divergent strata, [n the case of sample selection from a complete ordered

M of psus as in this survey the method used to avoid the skatification problem is

to compare each psu only with adjacent selected psus; the method of successive

differences. Thus the variations that were considered here were those between

constituency 1 and constituency 2, between constituency 2 and constituency 3,

between constituency 3 and constituency 4 etc. Since the sample comprised 30

constituencies, 29 comparisons were made. This is a relatively small number on

which to base estimates of sampling variation and as a result the sampling errors

we themselves subject to possible relative errors in the order of 2570.

Sarnpfing errors were calculated for means and proportions by considering these to

be ratio estimates. For example, the proportion of men aged over 30 can be

thought of as a ratio estimate y/x, where y is the number of men aged over 30 in

the swey and x is the number of men in the survey. The calculation of sampling

error is then based on the fact that for a ratio y/x

n-1
My) .*)i:l(yi-yi+ 1)2

n-1
~x(.ri-fi+lp‘(x)= 20L-1)1=1

n-l
Cuv(x, y) .~ 2 (m”-.ii +l)(yi-yi+l)

2(n-l)[_l

W4) - 7X2 (KY) - (y/ J.(x) - 2(x)c0v(x,y))

and wnpling error (~) - m

where \l = subsample size in psul

~i = psu total for variable of interest for psui
n = number of psus sampled = 30

- 116 -
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one caution IS that the approximahon to v(y/x) wl-uch comes from the theory of

Taylor series should only be used If x ISnot too vanable The crltenon that IS often

used M that the coefficient of vanahon of x shouId be less than O 1, I e

Cv(.r).-<ol

This cntenon was met more than adequately by all variables considered m our

calculahons

Table E2 Deft Values forpercentazes and means considered over the whole

sample

Sample Mean or Simple Complex D&t -

Slz.e % error error qcwnelexerror
sumple error

@CaSlonS of vIg/ mod achvky m 4,316 1422 27 30 113
past 4 weeks (all actlwtles)

Occasmns of wgl mod sports 4,316 388 15 14 95
achvlty m past 4 weeks

Occasmns of mod home baaed 4,316 530 11 11 101
,achvl ty in past 4 weeks

ReDoti& fraouencv of vrz exera#(20 mm or moral

3 bmas a week 3,631 20% 67 72 108

once per week 3,631 21% 68 74 109

less otlen or never 3,631 59% 81 92 112

Fmq uenw of runrun e UD Stau<

rarely 3,681 32% 77 74 96

smwhmes 3,681 36% 79 82 104

often 3,681 32% 77 67 88

~\cal aCrlvlty

very 4,280 18% 59 52 88

fa,rly 4,280 56% 76 70 93

not very 4,280 20% 61 60 98

not at all 4,284 6% 35 34 97

~

excellent 4,279 13% .52 52 102

@ 4,279 52% 76 90 118

fair 4,279 31% 71 90 127

pmor 4,279 4% 31 3-4 111

m reascmable health 4/316 29% 69 73 1 i)~

unafi%ded by health prcblems 4,316 74% 67 74 111

- 117 -
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,..
!

Pmoortion affected bv health problems~...-.. -—. -—.. -.. -.--—. —,,.... ..—..,._ ~–.–..-–. -.-..._

~ Sanlple Mean m ~ Simpk ~ Compkx I Den = i
cmut.lcx error ~I

l...—-._.. _______ . . ..{.....s.~e.... .... .. ........!- .. ...i._W22..j.. ~r rOr ~ simplc,frrcy I

;, housekwping 4,099 ~ 8% 42 i ._.:~.i __ ...._?~o——....-—. . . .—. —~.____________

Igy

Woki”—

:4: ,5*

-—-— . . ..__–..._~Ljz.j 8’% i .46

~oing o“t sociall
–-––++.. ~ 7%

sport and recreation

Importance of im!xovinzl maintainin~ health”

~ not at all -q 8% I .15
—1

.13 .ss

i.._Xev ....__ _ .....l_lf&!__~%l&_ l%l&_l 1.07—-!-..-.1 .3?.-...-.,- ...!

Importance of feeling mencallv alert”
I —“-T”—----F- {
1 not at all 3,666 j 5% i .11 \ .II1 I .06

very I 3,666 i 66% .78 .75 1.(32_j

[mDortance of kf?ec)ing in good shaDe*
,

not at all j 3,667 ! 1% .06 .07 1.21 !

very 3,667 I 62% .80 .93 1.16_.!

Proportionwho sufferfrom
—-—

heartdisease 4,316 / 3% .27 .35 1.31 !

breathlessness- 4,316 ] 15% i .55 I .77 1~ i

restrictedmobility 4,316 18% .58 .79 1.36 7

Everhad chestpain 4306 23% .65 .60 ‘~q
Had any symptoms inpast4 i284 I 7896 .62 .84 1.34
weeks

I

Fimess measurements

res tin heart rate 3,012 70.64 .22 .22

~ facfre~ mass

1.01 1

2,992 49.56 .18 .18 1.01 I
J

V02 mfi 2,138 2.60 .02 .02 1.14 ]

diastolic blood pressure 3,012 75.80 .23 .32 1.39

hand grip 2,829 37.15 .26 .35 1.36

legextension- 2,697 431.65 4.28 9.09 1.45
I

shoulderabduction 3,013 142.91 .34 .49 1.44 ~

Reasonsfornottaldnemore exercise*

need torest_/relax 3,659 26% .72 .99 1.37

not thesportyryp e 3,660 32% .77 1.11 1.53

haven’tgotthetime 3,657 43% .82 1.14 1.39

AbilitvtOwalldioxa milecontinuwsly

cannotwalk a mile 3,997 12% 51 .75 1.47

can walka mile 3,997 56% 79 .84 1.07

canjoga mile 3,997 33% 74 .65 .s:
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,

~ -- ‘-–-–-—---

L—---- ‘FiTi_mzL2iii7
WallunK ~ ace

slow 4,289 14% 53 65 1.22

a\~erage 4,289 49% 76 79 1.03

bnsh 4,289 30% I 70 94 1.34

very fast 4,289 7% 39 56 1.42

ProDoruon who do enoueh exertIsetoheeo fit

ves 4,281 54% 76 110 I 144

no 4,281 44% 76 115 / 152

don’tkllOW 4,281 2% 21 25 1 121

Proporuonwho smoke — 4,312 29% 69 1.09 157

S3c10-ecOnOmlcgroup

employers (large) 4)238 13% 51 68 133

employerx (small) 4,238 11% 48 78 1.62

professional 4,238 8% 42 86 2.05

]ntermedlate 4,238 11% 48 62 128

own account 4,238 7% 39 37 94

Jumor non-manual 4,238 9% 45 45 I 100

personal setwces 4,238 3% 28 38 136

foreman and superwsors 4,238 7% 40 53 134

sklled manual 4,238 16% 57 100 177

rsarrly dulled manual 4,238 10% 46 63 139

unskslled manual 4,238 4% 31 46 146

Exact age 4,316 46.94 28 51 1.78

Age mouQ

under 30 4,316 23% 64 97 152

30-64 4,316 56% 76 91 121

65 and over 4,316 21% 63 115 184

“ these queshons were not asked of those 70 and over

●“ these measures were not taken for those 75 and over

—.

—
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Table E3

Deft va[ues forpercentages@ ~ m~_w sub rou s

i._

‘--:E]~e;Or-~=c~E}Rl

Rermrted freauencv ofvieorousexercise—
[— !
‘ 3 timesa week

rl I
{

!_-16-24 570 35% 2.00 ! 2.51 i ~,~j ]

I

] 24%
—1

25-34 I 756 1.56 1.55 ] 1.00

~ 35-44 1 730 ! 21% \ 1.50 ! 1.64 I 1.10 ~——.—--—

~ 45-54 ~ 675 I 17% ~ 1.45 ! 1.49 ~ ..1.02 ~

I 55-64 ~ 11% 1.26 1.24 I .98 7

! 65-74

\ all ages *-I ,,

Once a week

I 16-24

i

i 570 ] 25% 1.81 1.32 IT .~~

25-34 I 7j6 27% 1.62 1.38 ~ .85
[

35-44 I 730 24% 1.58 1.65 ! 1.04

45-54 \ 67j 18% 1.50 1.26 .84

i 55-64 I 596 I 11% 1.32 .94 i .71
65-74 I 304 14% 2.02 1.98 I— .98

I allages I 3,631 21% .68 .74 I 1.09

ti oftenor never——— _

16-24

25-34

I 35-44

E

45-54

55-64

-

11/94

=

570 40% 2.05

_756 49% 1.82

=++

730 55% 1.84

675 64% 1.85

596 78% 1.71

304 78% 2.38

3,631 59% .81

– 120 -

F2.24 1.09

1.56 .86

a

1.89 1.02

1.78 .96

1.45 .85

2.10 .88

.92 I 1.12
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~– ‘ ~slze~-j=:~;:::;-]

Sample Mean or ~ Simple Ccmplex

Prorsoruon whose [wes are unaffected bv health Drobiems

F-

16-24 576 84% 152 156 ~“~

25-34 773 8396 136 107 , _79

35-44 740 78% 153 121 79

45-54 688 75% 165 181 109

55-64 616 70% 185 160 87

65-74 556 65% 202 252

75+ 367 49% 261 242

all ages 4,316 74% 67 74L

Prooomon who suffer fr om heart dlse~

16-24 576 5% 30 28 92

25-34 773 8% 32 .42 131

35-44 740 4% 23 22 93

45-54 688 3% 62 61 98

55-64 616 7% 105 90 86

65-74 556 8% 1.12 1.22 109

7s+ 367 6% 121 132 109

all ages 4,316 3% 27 35 131

L.

—

11/94
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..%

“--”-”””T‘ o‘--””
—-—..-—.—..,.———~Sample Mean or S4mple ! Gmplex ~ bit =

size

“~~~~z:q~ Ffp=:]

=::-1::-:::: -2::<

35-44
!1

~ 541 75.47 .48 I .49 ]——. .—-.. —._. _._a __ 1.02

45-54 ; 504 78.03

55-64 ~ 431 80.39 : : ‘=’

65-74 ——— —__ ~ 383 79.93 .69 .61 ,81)

7s+ _ ! 250 78.06 1.02 .99 .97

all ages I 3,012 75.80—.—.. — .23 .32 ! 1.39

l—.——
-~

Far-freemass
---n

16-24 371 50.88 .53 .54 ‘ 1.01

25-34 526 52.09 .46 .45 .98

35-44 540 I 51.30 .43 .46 1.06
1

IA5L 504 49.98 .44 .39 .90

55-64 428 48.28 .43 .50 1.18

65-74 379 46.85 .4s .41 .92

+
244 43.80 .56 .59 1.05

allages 2,992 49.56 .18 .18 1.01

:1/94
- 122 -
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E
,--
1.

—.. -. _,_

Sample Mean or ~ Smlp!e Complex 1 Den =

size % error error comoiex m-or
smlple en-or

Leg extension-

. 16-24 371 50738 1027 1466 143

25-34 529 49410 9 S8 1740 182

35-44 540 479.31 894 1043 1 17

45-54 502 44916 868 898 104

55-64 412 33450 1053 1235 1 17

65-74 333 270.07 1093 1171 107

all ages 2,697 43165 428 909 145

● queshon not asked ofthose70 and over

** measure not taken for those 75 and over

IQsh,L and Hess, I (1959) On variances of rahos and thew differences M mulh-staee

samples JASA 54,416-446

Butcher, B Elhot, D ~ SamDlmg ~ Manual, OP~, Soaal Survey Dlvmon MN13

- 123 -
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r DATA FOR FIGURs IN MAIN REPORT - APPENDIX F

I

I

I

I

II

P

c%

TABLE for figure 31 1

HIGHEST ENERGY COST ACTIVlll’ m past four
weeks - Men and women aged 16 to 74

Highest actlwty level ach{eved during prewous

four weeks on at least we occasmn

I I Men! W-&&]

]highest actlwty level [ % %

nme 3 3

hght 10 8

moderate 47 60

vigorous 40 29

TOTAL 100 100

Sample stze = n 1840 2109

TABLE for figure 31 2

NUMBER OF ACTIV~ 0CC,4SIONS In preyws fwr Weka

Men aaed 16 to 74

all moderate moderate and wgorous
frequency of occasms m past 4 weeks and wgc+aus wgorous actlwtles of

acttvmles actlwtles of at at least 20
least 20 mmutes

nwsutea

Nme o 13 17 66

One to four .xcasmss 1-4 12 16 12

Fwe to eleven o.xzmcms s-11 13 18 8

Twelve or more occastona >12 62 49 14

TOTAL 100 !100 100
Sample s(ze 1840 1840 1840

Wu-nenaaed16t074

Nure o 11 16 78

One co four occasmns 1-4 14 18 12

Fwe to eleven ocxmons 5-11 18 25 6

Twelve or more caxastrnss >12 57 41 4

TOTAL 100 100 100
Sample stze 2109 2109 2109

I,—

L-

1

. .

11/9s
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN l<E1’L~l<T- AI’I’ENDIx F

TABLE for figure 3.1.3

PROPORTION OF MEN AND WOMEN
in different Activity Levels

Men and women aaed 16 to 74

occasions lasting >20 min in past 4 weeks

of vigorous or moderate intensity

~ Activi&ie~””’’- –””””-”-““”””––--””

------T”-”-””’”-”--”-””-

MEN WOMEN

Nme 17: ‘-”-_i o ,___._.––--.
I fl..- +- f“,,. (mixed)

~-G.H+’

/en (mixed)

———————

F=-= <2

lTwelve or more (no vig 27—.—. —
Twelve or more (mixed)

——.
I 41 12 ~ 10..,. _——.. —:. _*__ —- -,. .——,—..—

Twelve o; more (wgorous) I 5 I 14

ITOTAL :~Y51Yfio;-

Isarrlplf= =;~~ 1 1s?77 2109——.,s .,CU ! ,.. .,._—. — ..—.—

TABLE for figure 3.1.4- ACTIVITY LEVELS FOR AGE GROUPS

shows the proportion of each age group, separately for men and wcinen, who
were in the frequency and intensity levels 3, 4 & 5

20 minute occasions (all activities) in past four weeks
of vigorous or moderate intensity

Men aaed 16 to 74 --———————— age groups ——---———

Activity Level 16-24 2S-34 35-44 45-S4 :55-64 65-74

Twelve or more 3 15 20 25 31 24 21
(no vigorous)

Twelve or more (mixed) -4 23 19 1618 4 :1

Twelve or more 5 30 20 161 11
6! ‘(vigorous) I

TOTAL 100 100 100 ~loo 100 1100

Sample size I

Wcmen aaed 16 to 74 ---————---- age groups — -----------

Activity Level 16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 5S-64 65-74

Twelve or more (no :3 22 28
vigorous)

34 , 31261161

Twelve or more (mixed) 4 16 15 12 7 S!31

I
Twelve or more 5 9 7 4 4 2!0
(Vigcfous)

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 i100 100

Sample size 1:

IT

E

El

El

E

11/94
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN REPORT- APPENDIX F

TABLE for Figure 331

THE CONTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF ACTIVITY

Shov.s the propomon of respondents who achieved different Intensltles of actlwty

during the prevous 4 weeks of each type of actl.mty The analysls takss no account

of fre~ency and duratm

Menaged 16 to 74

&
htghast All actrwty
mtensoty of
actlwty

achlevsd

-—

‘a

m‘ecre:m-”Spcit and Cychng Walking (over Home occupatmn

[-

11/94
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DATA FoR FIGURES iN MAIN KE1’C~RT- APPEND(x F

TABLE for Figure 3.3.2

WALKS OF A MILE OR MORE IN THE PAST WEEK

shows the proportion of men and wc+nen in three different age groups who

walked continuously for a mile or more in the past week on at least one

occasion, and the pace at which they walked

1~.-lxme “f “;;::~–xmfii-l
. .- ——. —

k=%’

ctiined pace/fast slow pace size

___
~age groups - women

116-34

135-54 _ --?$’3-%

~55-74
~.T
511 34{ 6551

TABLE for Figure 3.4.1

SPORT AND ACTIVE RECREATION PARTICIPATION IN EARLIER YEARS

Shows, fcu each current age group, the proportion who were regularly
active in spcrt and active recreation at a moderate m vigorous level at the

earlier ages of 16, 2Z

\ Men aaed 16 to 74 1% of sampl—

4 and 34

,Ie flare each age grcup

1=..16 16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 6S-74’

l----+ : :: 1: : : !:{

I

Women aaed 16 to 74 % of sample from each age group
stage 16 47 251 191 22 { 23 24

24 I N/A 331 23] 1s1 15 16

34 N/A I N/Al 281 231 141 12

11/94
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I

r
1.

r—

I_

—..
1,
A

TABLE for Figure 34 Z

REGULAR PARTICIPATION IN SPORT AND ACTIVE

EARLIER YEARS
Shows the extent of Dast oarmcmatmn bv dlwdma each

RECREATION IN

aae arouD on the
basis of the proportt& of years “since ag_e 14 th~t people-ha: engaged m
regular wgorous or moderate spti or recreatmm actlwty

Men aaed 35-64 % of sarryie frcin each age group

past partmpatmn

(P rcporuon of adult years) 35-44 45-54 55-64
Ncne 17 18 25
a quarter m less 14 23 28

mare than a quarter up to a half 11 16 16—
more than a half up to three- 13 10 10
quarters

I

more than three quarters 45 33 21 I

wunen aaed 35 -64 % of sarr@e frcsn each age group

35-44 45-54 55-64 ~
Nc#e 17 18 25
a quarter or less 14 23 28

more than a quarter up to a 11 16 16
half

more than a half up to three- 13 10 10
quarters

more than three quarters 45 33 21

11/9
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN REPORT - APPENDLX F

MAIN REPORT SECTION 4.1

TABLE for Fig 4.1.1 Height of MEN & WOMEN by age

.. . . . .... .... . .[tiEAN-l.F,”~
I AGE

“m
~.... . .... ..-.-...~––..-.~~ 2SD \

~~-_ 176.8 ~ 190.8! 162.8

\35- j 175.S] 188.31 162.71

lk?2___\ 175.1 i 188.9m

l~;~ 172.81 ,86.6

H.—. ——... ;——. _v __
I . .

TABLE for Fig 4.1.2 Weight of MEN &

m
55- ‘ ;::; 10):: i :;::~

65-

. .

16- 61.5 83.9 39.1

25- 64 89.6 38.4

35- 65.8 89.6 42

45- 66.4 88.8 44

55- 68.7 93.5 43.9

65- 66, 88.8 43.2

WOMEN by age

11/94
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TABLE for Figure 41 3

DATA FOR F(GURES IN MAIN REPORT- APPENDIX F

f
BMI by sex and age

-— —
AGE MEAN

16-

1++ Y “U:: “--

45- 26 3 33 19

55- 26 3 33 20

65- 26 3 32 19
. .

16- 23 4 31 15

25- 24 4 33 15

3s- 25 4 34 16
4.5- 25 4 33 17

55- 27 5 36 18

6S- 27 4 36 18

Table for figure 414

THE PROPORTION OF MEN AND WOMEN ‘MILDLY OVERWEIGHT’ OR ‘OBESE’

WOMEN 16- 2s- 3s- 45- 55- 65- 1
Mildly 21 29 35 44 41 48
Overweight ~

he 10 11 18 16 31 30

Table for Figure 415 DISTRIBUTION OF BODY MASS INDEX

for men and women (3 age groups)

Flg41S

MEN - 3 age 16-34 35-54 55-74
~OUpS 16-74

10 15 26

201- 564 449 40

2s 1- 294 445 456
>30 42 91 11.8

~

WOMEN

<0 156 5.3 S6

2o1- 593 51 7 3s 5

251- 162 318 38

>30 9 112 209

-131 -
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MA[N REPOKT - APPENDLx F

Table for Figure 4.1.6 SKINFOLD THICKNESS OF MEN AND WOMEN

6 age groups 16-74

145- 62.2 262 _
1~—-””-- ~~.~ 203

;:;+—--

l—
i&_.._- 55.7 164 69.4 I 1

Table For figure 4.1.7
THE PERCENTAGE BODY FAT OF MEN AND WOMEN BY AGE

\fl.EN -AGE i MEAN SD lplus2SD lminus2SOj;=

16- “- 17. s 5.3 28.1 6.9 i;3 176

; 25- i 20.6 5.2 31.0 I 10.2 ~ 253 \
—

1 35- ~ 24.5 4.6 33.7 15.3 273 j

I 45- 1 28.0 4.9 37.8 18.2 264

! 55- 1 28.7 5.1 38.9 18.5 202

~65- 27.2 5.3 37.8 16.6 j 165 ]

j WOMEN I

116- 1 28.8 5.6 40.0 I 17.6 { 195 ~
(
~25- 30.1 5.5 41.1 19.1 276 1

‘;35 - I 33.1 5.2 43.5 22.7 I 268

i45- 36.1 5.2 46.5 25.7 241

~s- 38.3 4.7 47.7 28.9 228

I 65- 37.1 4.6 46.3 27.9 215

11/94
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r DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN REPORT - AI’I’ENDN F

—-

1.

Table for flgdre 41 8 WAIST TO HIP GIRTH RATIO

of men and women by age

! MEN - I tiEAN I sD I PIUS 2S17 I mmus \
AGE 2s0 [——.

:* O 85 0 0s O 96 - 074

E O 89 006 100 078

35- 092 - 006 — 105 080—-—
145- 094 005 1 0s O 83

ss- 096 006 107 084

[65- 095 006 107 083

~ wOMEN

’16- 077 006 088 066

25- 079 006 091 068

,35- 080 007 094 0 6S

,45- 081 007 095 067

,s5- 083 007 097 069

! 65- 08S 007 099 070

1—

Table for Figure 419 DISTRIBUTION OF

‘WAIST TO HIP GIRTH RATIO’ for men and women (3 age groups)

.

MEN -

I a grou 16-34 35-s4 5s-74
~Categories -

W/H ratio

<o 7- 02

1o75- 75 04 09

108- 212 62 28

; O 85- 3s 1 171 12s

1o9- 242 329 30 s

i 0 9S- 85 274 33.3

:1- 24 124 145

1 05- 07 3 43

‘>1 10 02 06 11

~WOMEN

\<07- 241 167 91

I 075- 38 302 214
i08- 212 254 27

124 159 238

i S;:- 3 79 11 5

j o 95- 09 32 61

~1- 02 06 05

I I 05- 02 02 03

1>1 10 03

11/94
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN IREI’ORT - APPENDIX F

Figure 4.2.1 Hand-grip strength of men and women by age

,—— —-.. ..—
i). Isometric Handgrip Strength (N) Distribution byI Table fcr Fig QJ (Al .25

lA e&Sex

GF=::::--~N4;&i:-ii5””””””
I

~ _j 2SD ,-,

I 16- 485 658 I 312

25- 513 69S I 331
—.

L—_ 35- 505 690 \ 321

+-
4s- 485 664

t--

306

55- 424 627 220—----- ..—-—
I !fi5- 363 619~

! WOMEN : . . I
I:r_.. _.–.. . . . —

I ~16- 294 403 ~ 185
_—, -—.—. .—. I

[25- 307 4(38 , 2071!

b--–
35- 309 422

k’
1 9J

45- 293 405 I 181[

s5- 262 396 I 127!
—

I 65- 220 356[ 851

Figure 4.2.2 Hand-grip strength relativeto body weight for men and women by

Table for Fig ~ (Al .27). Distribution of

Isometric Handgrip Strength per

kilogramrne Body Mass (N.kg-1) by Age and
Sex

MEN AGE MEAN

g

plus 2SD minus

2SD

16- 6.8 9.1 ‘ 4.4

25- 6.8 9.4 4.1

35- 6.5 9.1 4.0—.
4s- 6.2 8.4 3.9

ss- S.s 8.2 2.8

6S- 4,9 8.3 1.s

Wcm-sn . .

16- 4.9 6.9 2.9

2s- 4.9 7.0 2.9

3s- 4.8 6.9 2.7

4s- 4.s 6.4 2.6

5s- 3.9 6.1 1.7

6S- 3.4 S.s 1.3

11/94
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DATA FOR FIGUIW.S IN MAIN REPORT - APPENDIX F

Figure 4.2.3 The percentagedlstnbutlonofhand-gnp strengthper kg body weight
.

-—
1

\

I Table for Fig 4.2 3 handgrip strength

‘yer kg body weight f.x men and women

I
I men less than 2-399 4-599 6-799 8+

1 99

~
12 261 564 163

02 31 335 545 87

\ 55-74 11 552 332 06

i woms n

16-34 02 183 677 135 02

35-54 04 224 685 88

55-74 24 569 397 11

Figure 4.2.4 Leg extensorstrengthrelatweto body we[ght for men and women by

age

I Table fm 424 (Al 34) Dlstnbutton of Ism’netnc Knee Extension Strength

I per blogramme B+ Mass (N Kg-1) by Age and Sex

‘ MEN AGE MEAN PIUS 2SD mmus

2SD

16- 895 1295 495

25- 871 1277 465

35- 805 1161 449

45- 734 1066 402

55- 676 1006 346

65- S 98 906 29

. .

WOMEN 16- 716 1092 34

25- 679 1039 319

3s- 65.5 1049 261

45- 605 953 257

5s- 511 8 6S 1 57

6S- 492 766 218

llISI
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DATA FOR F[GURESINMAIN REPORT - API’ENDLX F

Figure 4.2.S The percentage distributionof leg extensor strength per kg body

weight

, Table for Fig 4.2.5 leg extensor

~a
16-34

~

12.71 80.9 ~– 63

35-54 — 23.11 73.3 ~

1+

3.5

55-74 53.4 I 45.3 1.3

,..

,.,..;
.,..,,,
.:,.j

11/94
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DATA FON FIGURES [N MAIN REPORT- APPENDIX F

Table 421 Percentage dlstnbuhon of leg extensor strength

Percentage D{stnbuhon of functional lsometnc knee extemor strength accordlt>g
to a claastftcahon based upon body mass Results are shown for each of 6 age

Sroups for men and women

The bold hne m blaaer font Drowdes data for Fva 426

CATEGORY 16-24 25-34 3544

yEJ4

5 50% BODY MASS

50-75-, ~DY MASS

> 75% W3DY MASS

TOTAL n

M

s 50% BODY MASS

5Q75% BODY MASS

>75% BO13Y MASS

TOTAL n

12

205

784

171

94

558

348

181

09

m5

ea7

233

158

542

200

253

4.5

325

630

246

211

538

251

251

4S-54 5934 65-74

5.5

536

409

235

271

568

102

229

143

!584

273

154

514

3s9

97

175

29e

526

175

114

561

362

57

123

n

64

462

607

1153

331

616

263

1212

Figure 4.2.6 Estimate ofpercentage with significantlyreduced legstrength

Ffgure 4.2.7 Leg extensor power relativeto body weight for men and women by

Table for Fta 427 (Table Al 38) Dtstrlbutlon of Leg Extensw Power per

blogram of Body Mass (Watts per kg) by Age and Sex
!

MEN AGE MEAN pklS 2SD mnus 2SD

16- 482 762 202

25- 465 729 201

35- 417 645 1 89

~ = 393 ; 0; 197‘-

55- 324 .526 1 22

6S- 3.05 s 07 103
..

I I 1 1 I
WOMEN 116- 331 5321 128

] 25- 315] 515[ 115

35- 284 458 111

45- 257 425 089

55- 214 364 064

65- 181 301 061

11/94
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DATA FOR FIGUI<ESIN MAIN REPORT - APPENDLX F

Figure 4.2.8

Figure 4.2.9

The percentagedistributionof legextensorpower per kg body weight

Fig 4.2.8 leg extensor power adjusted for body ]

weight (Watts per kg) I( ,
men ,._411.——_ !.!4

]1e3sflhq_._.?.j. ,---53.2 j ,7.2 ~
.,..—.——— .. . .. —-—

16-34——. . . . ~-–--+.–Z!?.J2j—
-35-54 2.2 I 46.8 I 4.4 j46.6 I
. ..—— ~_... —.,—

55-74 I la 70.2~ 16.9; 0.8——— !..
power ~– —L:
16-34 I

8.3 ~——..—----
35-54

‘ ;:$l;.j ;~,

20.9 I ;

_—..__i_221..22l ‘55-74 J...__l!,)--------------

The percentagedistributionof thersnge ofmovement atthe shoulder

Figure 4.2.10Estimate of percentage with a significantlyreduced range of

movement attheshoulderjoint

Table for Fig ~ % wtth abduction hmited to <120 degrees,

_men and women by age
II n % %

L–__
MEN wOMEN MEN WOMEN

L
16- 1 1 1 1

25- 7 2 0 1

l_ 35- 6 3 2 1

4<. 8 7 7 ?

t
1 .- 1 ! I ,

I 55- 15 15 I 71 7

16s- I 231 441 141 20

11/94
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DATA K3R FIGURES IN MAIN RE[K~[{T - Al>l)ENDl\ F

Ffigure 4.3 1 The dmtnbutmn of aerobuc fltne%

l--
——-..— —.—___._
Flg 4JJ ~ % dlstnbut!on of aerobic fitness (V02 ~

Men ‘--- +-7 r- –’

max m ml kg-1 mm-1 men & wcmen, 3 ac@ g~s

k~=_TT~~~---Yj
20-- 161

i

197— _
30- 71 346! 586
40- 321 452’ 172

50- 426 168 25
60 144

70+_ ~ 354 i:l 0:,

I_
Wcmen

i<20 — o 06 46
20- 68 287 671
3c- 523—____ 572 27
40- 357 122 13
s3- 44 14 0
60- 08 0 0
70+ 0

0 .__.-!Y

Figure 4.3.2 Aerobic fitness

Table fcr Ftg &2 AerolxcFitnessrd02 perkg per mm

AGE I (d kg-1 inn-l)

~ ME4N I @lS 2SD rrsnus 2S0 n
MFN

I
I ,, 1 1 8,-, .

16- 5s 5 718 392
25-

131
498 679 317 182

35- 455 61.0 300 197
45- 413 545 281 190
5s- 366 512 220 103
6.5- 32 447 193 55
TOTAL 858

....0.

WOMEN

16- 403 S2 8 278 159
25- 382 52.1 243
35-

210
348 469 227 210

45- 319 443 195 r 152
55- 283 385 181 110
65- 247 327 167 42
TOTAL

883

11/<
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DATA FOR FICURESIN MAIN REI’[WT AI’I’ENDIX 1’

Figure 4.3.3 Estimate of proportion exceeding anaerobic threshold walking on

the level and uphill

Figure

ground

~Table for Fig M - % respondents

L
‘ exceeding their anaerobic threshold walking

at 3 mph up a 5% gradient

I AGF

%

——
MEN

2

5——
11_.— ——
2C—.—
4$

7;

WOMEN ~

k--—”-
,~..—.
,— -

ps-

[45-

~-—”-’—-””””””-----–-””””———_———.
,G<-, ---_ —_______
! ‘h respondents exceeding 70% of their maximal heart rate I

I 4s- —.—
( ~[ ,

L__— —-!
] 55- I

31 20!

\65- 1 9i- 45;
-

4.3.4 The distribution of heart ratss during

Table for Fig ~- Distribution of % max heart

rate at uptake of 13 ml.kg-l .min-l

Wan-en I I
<50 10.81 2.sI 1.0

on

11/34
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1- DATA FOR FIGURES IN tdAIN [{EP(Y{T - A[’1’ENOl\ F

I

,.

--l
L!

Figure 4.35 The dmtnbutlon of heart rates during

—.,
I

. -c7q—-—
051

50-
..—,

429/ 148[ 22
60- ‘– 448 520 227
70- 77 306 492
80- 05 19 222
>90 00 00 32
Wan

<50 03 00

50- 93 ‘n

60- 492 —
7n- 2C 2

au] Il.)]

. I 4 “.,, 508 323
80- 491 21 9 467
>90 00/ 20 138

walking uphdl

Fig 43.6 Esttmate of percentage exceeding 70% of maximal heart

rate walking on the level and uphill.

Table for Fig ~ - % respondents % %
exceeding 70% of thew maximal heart rate

walking at 3 mph up a S% grsdmnt

AGE

MEN WOMEN
16- 4 34
25- 11 49
35- 23 68
45- 43 81
.55- 70 91
65- 81 92
% respondents exceeding 70% of their maximal heart rate walking

at 3 mph on the Iewsl

16- 1 5
25- 2 12
3s- 8 19
4s- 9
s5-

38

30 49
65- 45 78

-141 -
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DATA FOR FIGURES[NMAIN REI’ORT - .AI’I’ENDIX F

Figure 4.3.7 The energy expenditure walking uphill (1 -in-7 gradient)

and walking on level ground at about 3 mph compared with the

estimated maximal aerob!c capacity of men who were about the

mean of the Survey.

Table for Fig $JJ
i mea” “a,uey\ “~%~;;;n~m%–OTm=” ~

MEN

, age as mid-point of range

~;o–---4$”~~~”c;:;;~--–-;~---!
\ 55.5.. ——-. -.. —

I i
-———...-— —----- ----—.--— -----’ —-——. - --

I 30 ~49.8 ~ 14.9 32.4. . ....——— —.— _., -_. —.—,.,.-J .—— —,. ..— ,,....—-.... .

\40
!
! 45.5 ~ 13.7

--—–--–-l-
.- i 29.6 ,,., .:

I>N--—.-—--_<_. I 41.3 -jfl-M--.-.-... -.k_. . . ..!
~ Go

~ 36.6 111 \ 23.8 _.l

Lo I 32 9.6 I 20.8 J—

Figure 4.3.8 Energy expenditure at maximal aerobic capacity (V02 max) of

men at lower limit (S%) of the sample surveyed

Table for Fig ~ ——.
~MEN I Col 1 ~–313% of col~~ 65% of Cd 1-

! age as mid-point of range ~values for I

WA

I 32,6 I 9.8 121.2 \I*-—.

I 30.3 9.1

Lo

19.7 J——
I

~24.4 7.3 15.8 ___~

70 21.4 6.4 13.9

,,1/94
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN IREI’ORT- API] ENDIX F

I

I

Figure 43 9 Thm -“”. -.. ..-_ -a.&---- . ..-.,.. –– ..–..,, ,. ., ,,G =,,=, gy cxpcr, urture Wal K1llg upn,l, f I -In-t graaaent]

and walking on level ground at about 3 mph compared with the

estimated maximal aerobic capacity of women wI’10 were about

the mean of the Survey.

Table for Ftg U

1wOMEN mean values 3096 of mean 65% of mean
, age as m!d-pomt of range for aerolxc

fitness

20 403

T
121 262 -—.

30—- —______ 382 115 , 248

40 ____ 348 104 226

A__ 31 9 96 207

60 283 184

70 247 l;: 1161.—

F!gure 4.3.10 Energy expenditure at maximal aerobic capacmy (VOZ max)

of women at lower hmtt (5%) of the sample surveyed

Table for F,g U

WOMEN cd 1 30% of Col 1 65% of COi 1
age as mld-pcmt of range values for

lower hmit

(5%) of
aerobic

fitness

20 298 9 194

30—— 266 8 173

40 247 74-—— 16

50 21 6 65 14

60 19.8 59 129

70 18 54 117

. -143-
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MAIN lRE[X3RT- APPENDIX F

,.
““’l..:.,.,.,,

Table 4.3.1 The upper limits of the lowest quintiles for aerobic fitness

taken from Blair’s sample

The values are for maximal oxygen uptake in ml 02/kg/min

age MEN WOMEN

20-39 s 35.2 s 28,7

40-49 s 32.3 s 25.9

50-59 s 29.4 s 23.6

60+ s 24.6 ~ 22.2

Table 4.3.2 The distribution of the aerobic fitness of the Survey sample

according to the limits of the quintiles derived by Blair.

The age groups of the Survey sample have been adjusted to match those

used in Blair’s study.

~ - age grcups

BLAIR’S QUINTILES

FITNESS CATEGORIES
1 least fit

2

3
4

5 (rmst fit
TOT4L NUMBER

PERcENTAGE

H

1 least fit

2

3
4
5 nmst fit
TOT4L NUMBER

PERCENTAGE

20-39

5.0
4.5

11.2

19.9

59.4
357
4s.3

1 S.8
7,6

1 S.8

21.7

39.2
406

SO.2

40-49

4.3
10.0

10.0

19.1

56. S
209
26.5

23.9
10,6
10.1

22.9

32.4
188

23.2

50-59

9.7

6.9
11.1

26.4

45.8
144
18.3

17.8

17.1
16.3

10.1

38.8
129
15.9

60-69

6.4
20.5
9.0
32.1
32.1
78
9.9

17.4
12.8

31.4
15.1
23.3
86
10.6

%

TOTALn %

46 S.8

63 8.0

84 10.7

174 22.1
421 53.4
788

100.0

147 18.2

84 10.4

131 16.2

157 19.4

290 35.8
809
10.6 100.0

11/94
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( DATA FOR FIGURES [N MAIN REPORT- AI’I’ENDIXF

r-

TABLE for Figure 5 1 1

SELF ASSESSMENTS OF ACTIV~, FITNESS AND HEALTH for men and women

Shows how men and women assessed their owm level of actlwty, fitness and
overall state of health com ared with eo Ie of therr own age

3

ma & wmen aged 16-74 men women

physbdly actave % %—.
very 21 15

Zlrly 55 57

not very 19 22——
i;t at all 5 6—

_—.–_-– ,5fitness

very ————
fairly 63 64-.-—
not very 16 18

not at all 4 3

— .—
TABLE for Figure 51 Z

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN CLAIMED VIGOROUS ACTIVllY AND
‘MEASL!RED’ ACTIVIH (ACTIV~ LEVELS 4 & 5)

Shows the correspondence between Actlwty LeveJs4& 5 of the frequency
and mtenstty scale (at least 12 occastcms of wgcoms actlwty of 20 mmutes

duratmn m the past 4weeka) andthepercentage whosald they dldwgorous
actlwty at least x 3/wk

Men aaed 16 to 74 Actrwty levels 4 Repc+ted vsgorous

&5 exercise >3 tfimes
per week

% %

16-24 53 51

2S-34 39 32

35-44 32 26

45-54 19 22

55-64 10 11
65-74 2 11—

—.-
Wcmen aaed 16 to 74

16-24 25 22—
25-34 22 17

35-44 ‘- 16 15
45-54 11 12

55-64 7 10
65-74 3 5

-145-
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DATA FOR FIGURES IN MA[N [<EI’OI+T - AI’I’ENDIX F

. . .
~TAELE for Figure 5.1.3 ““““”-”::’”-”--”--””””“~”” ““3-...—-—..—,..-.—.
COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT SELF ASSESSMENTS OF ACTIVITY
AND FITNESS

Shows that the closest match between activity thresholds and self-assessed

activity was through the very active proportions. Note the high

percentages, compared with the thresholds, who said they got enough
exercise to keep fit. ~———-

!
Men aaed 16-74 ~

~%.. —.—...——.—..—.. ..——

—..—
Wcmen aaed 16 -74!

above activity \ 23 \

fit - very

fairly 63 67 60

11/94
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OATA FOR FIGURES [N MAIN 17EPORT. APpENOLY F

r-

i.-

,-

TABLE for Ftgures 51 4, S 1 5, 5.1 6
.. —------- self assessments ----------------

~
—r -–— .-

iexerclse

active
“t I;wgh ‘“’e=

. . .— _______ —.—. .—— ——..
Men 1 6-34. ver~ fairly fairly

~_ –.__
very

no actlwty at moderate level O 16 33 9 56 43 “
w wgorous level In past
4 weeks

below a.mwty threshold level 1-4 16 59 7 69 42 ,
for age

above accwtty threshold level S 38 62 28 68 78
level for age

— —— —-.

—.
Men 35-54.—.

no acwnty at moderate Ievsl O 7 30 8 53 42
w wgorous level m past

4 txeeks

below act!wty threshold level 1-3 15 60 14 66 71
fw age

above actlwty threshold level 4-5 39 53 30 60 65
Ie\el for age

—
Men 55-74

no acttwty at moderate level O 12 40 16 44 .52
w wgorous level m past
4 weeks

below actlwty threshold level 1-2 20 62 24 66 71
fci age

above actjwty threshold level 3-5 34 57 31 60 65
level fof age

11/94
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DATA FoR FIGURES IN MAIN REPORT- APPENOIX F

~TABLE for Figures S. 1.4, “51~S,”””S~i;6-;Orit;i;”;d

~--–––-----––self assess ments--––---–---– –--–

W

~~:~-r=::

!

~. . . .—..— . . . .. .. –...-- . . +- .—._.._&– _____ _.. _.

,.,-..—... ——. ..——__...; ..._._. . . -—L..——.—

I ~= ~ z~331 7 48

~~[1
~.__-—. .

~ k ... ....... .

L&-—.-t—.-————
~no activity at moderate level O ~

i
34 ““”~

l;;~:s level in past, ] 8 ~ 57 I

—---.. - .....—.-.-.. ,.._._—..,.-J-_—,

~below ~c~ivity threshold IIevel 1-3 ~ 18 ~ 67 ~ 9,

I for agey.. ,,. ...

---T-’--”:l:::L::ti:::l::l

!abOve actltity threshold IIevel 4-5
~el for : ge

~_, —— ....__

~

r“-”””””– y ~T;~qno actiwty at mod~rate ~level O
or vigorous level in past’

14 weeks

!below activity threshold/level 1-2 ~-;;”–~

~for age

61 ! 14 I 66 I 41

.—.
above activity threshold level 3-5 21~ 60 16 ~ 70 ~ 51--1

level for age !

ml
1no activity at moderate level O 11 52 14
Iorvicrorouslevelinrsast
4 we;ks

&

I

‘-*E

below activity threshold ~level 1-2

above acuwty threshold level 3-5

TABLE for Figure 5.2.1

aged 16-69 men women
1

a61 58

60 64

r!

r

,..

E3

El

Ll

1.

L

IL
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~~BL~ for Figure 522 —-l.——
@JLIEF IN VALUE OF REGULAR EXEi~l

.—
—1 I

age groups - % scoring sample sxze
I men ‘Importance’ 1

I Orz

116-34 86
135.54

598

84 70.5
]55-74 75 403

ITABLE for Figure 6 z I

!~~ ASSESSMENTS OF H~ALTH FOR MEN AND WOMEN
I

rrsen women—-—
% %

~excellent 141 114

‘m 507 541
fair 303 311
,pm 49 34

;ToT4L 100 100
~sample size 1823 2089

!TABLE for Figure 6 .2 z
I men women

%. %
‘>26 62 59
:25-26 186 146
23-24 317 27
‘~ 238 242
19-20 11 15

/17-18 44 72
1<, ~

22 44
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,.
‘TABLE f;r Figure 6.23 :. :“”7”~

.. ....__~ ._%.... . ....%.

g;=

no activity at moderate or level O

below activity threshold level 1-4

;above activity threshold level 5

—— .. ..—

L___
IMen 35-54 I ~

‘- I 7 -’”-”Z6.no activity at moderate or~level O

vigorous level in past 41

:weeks

L activity threshold level 1-3

1for age-———

_ . . ..L..._.L

~above activity threshold )evel 4-5
&v:~_fO~age

k:-h a;titity at moderate or level O

-. ——-.

E

~below activity threshold level 1-2 14
I for age

~above activity threshold level 3-5 19
~level for age-–.

lWomen 16-I

~no activity at moderate or level O 12
~vigorous level in past 4
Iweeks

~below activity threshold level 1-3 8
~for age

~above activity threshold level 4-5 13
~ for age

i..

I
Women 35:

1.–- 5.4
no activity at moderate or level O 13
vigorous level in past 4

!weeks
.— ..-
/below activity threshold level 1-2 11

for age

above activity threshold level 3-5 15
Ilevel for age —

50

52

33 i

51 !

55:

7
-

43 !

!
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DATA FOR FIGURB INMAIN REPORT -APPENDLX F

Women 5S-

H

no actwmy at moderatew levelO 6 38
wgorous level In past 4

weeks

below activity threshold level 1-2 13 S9

fcr age

above activity threshold level 3-S 20 so

level for age
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SURVEYOF ACTIVITT ANDE5AIX13

INTSRVISWSE ‘S INSTRUCTIONS

Introduction

There IS growing evidence from around the world that people who have been physically
active durng their llves are llkely to have built up protection agalnat some
diseases, m particular heart dlsea8e, and are able to continue to be active for
longer as they get older

Lltcle Information 1s available on the levels of, and relationship between, fitness,
general health, exercise and other physical actzvlty of people In th>s country
except for selected groups euch as athletes To remedy this major gap In know-
ledge about the health of the populaclon, a research programme was prepared to
develop.

1) a componire battery of fItness measurements,
and 11) a survey Intervzew

vhlch could be applled to a large national sample of the total population The
survey w1ll provide nformatlon on the current levels of actlvlty and flcnesa,
which can be used as a basellne against which to measure change and to ldentlfy
those sub-aectlons of the population most In need of health promoting exercise
prograrmnes

Five field tests were carried out between May 1987 and March 1988 to develop method-
ology whlcn was then used In a large scale pilot study carried out from September
to I)ecernber 1988

The most mportant factor In the design of the methodology was to maxmnse co-
operation and mlnmlse the number of people screened out of the fltnesa measurements
for health reasons whzle still retalnlng sclentlflc credlblllty and making the
experience enJOyable and safe for the Informants

The development of the quesclonnalre ccmtlnued after the 1988 pzlot study and a
smaller Interview only field test was conducted n 1989 which resulted In the final
questionnaire co be used Ln the 1990 national survey

Overall des~gn

The overall design comprises an Interview In the home followed, usually a day or so
later, by a physical appraisal at a central locatlon specially set up for the survey
The physical appraisal IS “high tech” and uses a treadmill to measure cardlo-vascular
fitness along with various other measures of Joint flexlblllty, muscle strength,
height, weight and blood pressure

A modlfled design IS used for people
physical appraisal

The use of a central locaclon rather

a8ed 75 and over which comprlaes a home-based

than a home-based test for the under 75 ‘s was

one of the major elements of the desxgn which came our of the first field tests In
the first test 24 of 26 people opted to go to a centre rather than have the appraisal
at home
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Respondents expressed three main factors which influenced their choice of location,
these were:

i) The feeling that the measurements would be more scientific and
accurate if done in a centre.

ii) The privacy of the centre, not so much in terms of embarrassment
but more to be removed from the distrubances and distractions of
a home environment.

iii) Curiosity as to what the external measurement centre would be like.

we are using 3 portakabins as our measurement centres, each covering roughly a
third of the country.

A sample of 20 constituencies was selectedinftislly,fo23.medby a secmd phaseof 10 ccmstituenciss.
Each portskabin ‘remains in a constituency for 3 to 4 weeks before moving to the next
area. Interviewing starta two weeks before the arrival of the portakabin. The testing
is carried out by specially recruited teams of physical asaessors who have undergone
sn extensive training course.

Introducing the survey

An advance letter (further copies are in your supplies) has been sent to each
selected address telling people about the survey.

The survey should be presented as building up a picture of the lifestyle of adults
in Great Britain, particularly how active people are now (and have been in the
past) and how fit and healthy they are. You can point out that in all aspects of
life nowadays we have machines to do most of the heavy work, both in the home and
at work, so people tend to be less physically active than they used to be.

If we are to help people improve their health and the quality of their lives, it
is important that we learn more about the lifestyle of all kinds of people to
relate this to their fitness and health. It is particularly important that the
less fit and active people are included in the survey to give us an accurate
picture of the population as a whole.

Many millions of pounds are spent on caring for people in poor health and treating
those who become ill , particularly from heart attacks or other circulation or
respiration problems . Improved health education about diet, exercise and so o“
could help to reduce that financial burden and considerably improve the quality of
life, especially as people get older. This survey is part of the research pro-
gramme to gather the information which is needed to explore these relationships
and to provide the basis of health education progranunes.

The sponsors

As this survey is concerned with both health and activity, including participation
in exercise and sport, it is jointly funded by:

The Health Education Authority - This is the organisation responsible
for major government health education progranunes, including the ‘Look
After Your Heart ‘ campaign.

The Sports Council - This organisation is concerned with widening
participation in exercise and sport among the general population as -
well as the elite side of sport e.g. Olympic and national teams. 136

The Department of Health
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A charitable company - Activity and Health Research - has been set up to run the
survey supported by a sclentlflc advlaory board which coraprlaes experts from all
areas of the study Lncludlng a representative from the Social Survey Dlv~alon of
OPCS.

The company la baaed In three unlversltiea which each had a apeclal role to con-
crlbute to the development of the project The questionnaire and overall survey
dealgn were developed at the London School of Hygiene. Nottingham Unlveralty

Medical Centre developed the fltneaa me,aaurementa for use Ln the appralaal with
the exception of the exerclae teat to measure the cardlo-respiratory f~tness whzch
was developed at Birmingham. The main role of Bzrmmgham Unlverslty was to
evolve a fzeld work operations atratagy for the physical appraisal and to be
responalble for this side of the national survey.

The fzeldwork team

In all our preparatory fieldwork the ntervlewxng haa been carried out by Social
Survey Interviewers and the physical appraisal by specially trained assessors who
generally have a sports ac~ence or phyalologlcal background. Thzs la also the case
for the mam survey.

Each of the three portakablns has a team of aeven asseasors attached to it, three
of whom work the day shift, three work the evenng ahlft and the seventh takes the

role of driver on a rotating baszs There ia a coordinator who books the appoint-
ments , llalsea between interviewers and assessors and does all the adm>nlstratlve
work of the unit

The asseasora and coordinator have been apeclally recrulced for
the survey and WI1l travel around with the portakabln

In each area a local doctor or group of doctors have been asked
to provide the medical cover needed and to scrutlnlae the .screenlng questxonnalrea

seveninterviewers VI1l work In each area, mtervlewlng and making appointments for
the physical appraisals In a few casea an interviewer may cover more than one
area but as the sample lS widely spread this WI1l not happen often

From your point of view one of the maIor differences between th>s survey and other
surveys IS the fact that you are very much part of a team In order that the work
at the unit runs smoothly you need to rnalntaln close contacc with the coordinator
throughout the fieldwork period In your area.

On the first Monday that the portakabln in on elte you w1ll have the opportunity
co vlalt the unit, meet the aaseaaors and coordinator and have a go at the various
tests, In particular a walk on the treadmill and trying on the mouthpiece, so you

can tell respondents how almple everything la

The fieldwork strategy

The sample IS of adults agad 16 years and over There 18 no upper age lmlt but
the fieldwork strategy varies for people aged 60 or more

the data collection operation conazsta of three parta -

1) The main lntervlew
2) The screening questionnaire
3) The physical appraisal 157
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The standard approach is as follows:-

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

One adult is selected using the sampling procedure (described later) at

a Pre-selected address.

The main interview is completed in the respondent’s home. This takes
between one hour and an hour and a half.

The physical appraisal is introduced at the end of the interview and
the screening questionnaire is completed.

According to the outcome of the screening questionnaire an appointment
for the physical appraisal is arranged.

The informant is collected by the unit driver who takes him/her to the
centre. The visit for the informant takes about one and three quarter
hours. The informant is returned home by the unit driver. Each centre
will have a car marked clearly with our logo and the drivers will carry
an identity card. People aged 75 or more will be asked to take part in
a home appraisal. In some cases women aged 60-74will be offered a home
appraisal (aee later ).

The Centre

This is a “portakabin” tYPe building and will be moved from one field”ork area to
another as the fieldwork progresses. The dates and address and phone number of
the portakabins will be given out at your briefing. The portakabin will be sited
at a local hospital so that emergency cover is available in the very remote possib-
ility that it is needed. The sites have been selected with the spread of the sample
in mind but clearly in some areas they may be more convenient for one part of the
sample than another

Two teams of physical assessors will alternate at the centre which will be open from
9.30 am to 10.30 pm Monday to Friday and o“ the aecOnd Saturday at the site.
In addition to the rooms for testing there is a small office where the appointment
calendar, spare documents and phone are located. A field coordinator will be on
site from 9.30 to 5.00 each day to book in and confirm appointments, collect the
screening questionnaires and deliver those which need to be referred to the doctors
All screening questionnaires have to be at the centre prior to the assessment
taking place since the assessors are not allowed to carry out any measurements before
seeing them. All other relevant documents should be returned to the portakabins .
Do not send documents co OPCS.

The centre will arrive on site on the Friday of the first week of interviewing in
the area. Monday will be spent setting up the equpiment and it will be open for

EippOIIItment S from the Tuesday. Normally it will spend three weeks in each area

(closing on the final Thursday) with the exception of the first area visited by
each unit and the areas visited over the Easter and summer periods when the unita
will be on site for four weeks.

Making appointments for the appraisal

In general you should introduce the appraisal at the end of the main questionnaire
before you complete the screening questionnaire. Obviously in some cases you may
want to mention it earlier - we leave this to your discretion. It can be quite a useful

‘selling’ point for some informants. They are getting a L150 fitness appraisal for free
Similarly, it is up to you to decide how much or little you should say about the content
of the appraisal. A fairly general description just listing the tests was found to be

adequate. On the whole the interviewers in the earlier field tests found that the idea
of the treadmill (moving walkway) was a plus rather than a minus but they were divided
on whether to mention that respondents have to breathe through a mouthpiece. You can

~~~
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Category Procedure

5.S4 If the Informant IS aged 75 or more or cannot walk unazded, the appraisal
takes place at home at a aub.sequent=slt, carried out by one of the

aaaeasment team who w1ll accompany the ntervlewer

3 If the informant 1s aged 60 to 74 the appraisal will be at the centre,
but there must be a doctor present BO the appointment time must be set
for when the doctors are at the centre. Your rota (see below) w1ll
tell you the time when the doctor 1s available Make two provl.slonal

aPPOLntmenta amce other lntervlewera may also be arranging appralsala
that need the doctor present

x

2

If the informant 1s a woman aged 60 to 74 and she refuses to come to the
centre then you may offer her a home appraisal This IS the ~ group
from whom the home appraisal 16 an alternative to vlsltlng the centre
and must be considered as ‘second best’ since we WI1l not be able to
carry out the full test - m particular the treadnnll measurea.

If the xnformant IS aged less than 60 and has a negative acreenlng
factor, the screening questionnaire has to be returned to the centre
for the doctor to check whether he needa to be present at the

aPPralsal before you can make a defmlte appointment In moat cases
we hope to have a 24 hour turn around on these questionnaires. Ym a eiti
~ve ti Ird%nmnt &m pswisimal ~ts maldXrl i+15tit’=willbet4Eresl-dme

aJlccatedt0walthemtam7uake ma~ialalghtansnttimake .m?ethinfcnlremt
~-1ti6m1cY-ddrm?# kecl?mged. YclJmccnfYIm withti M-t M-=1th?
&Ctcu% k glm his dsa.sim.

1 If the informant IS aged under 60 and there are no negative screening factors,
then the appraisal can be booked at a time allocated to you on the rota,
or make a provisional appointment In an ‘open’ slot

With this design your task IS to maxlmlse the willingness of the respondents to take

part, given that the doctor or assessor w1ll, Indicate If It IS not possible for the
person-to take part In some or all of the measurements Very nearly everyone will
be able to take part In at least some of the appraisal

You need to atrlke a balance between stressing the Importance of respondents keeping
to their booked appointment and the Importance of not dropping out altogether
because a crlsls means they can’t make that time We have tried to ●xpress this on
the appointment S1lP so you w1ll need to back this up verbally This IS particularly
true for women In che 25 to 45 age range who, Ln the pilot study, were most llkely
to break appolncments

When the respondent has agreed to come to the appraisal and You have arranged a suitable

tlrne, you need to give a few Instructions as follows

i) Wear loose clothlng which comes apart in the middle - a separate top and trousers/
skirt are preferable - a track suit would be ideal. Use your discretion on whether
to mention track suits I If possible, underwear should also come apart In the
middle i.e. not full length slips, all in one coraeta etc.
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No m meals within 4 hours but they can eat something
No smoking/coff%e once they’ve been collected

probably best if You do these as suggestions rather than formal instructions.
We don’t want to put people off!

Appointment slips

We have supplied you with NCR pads of appointment slips When you make a definite

appointment complete the slip and leave the top copy with the informant. You
keep one copy and pass the ocher cwo to the coordinator who gives one to the
appropriate driver. Please note that the time given to the informant should be

the time the driver will arrive to collect them ~ the appointment time. You
may need to estimate the length of time it will take to drive to the portakabin
initially because you won’t necessarily have visited the site.

People will sometimes offer to make their own way to the portakabin. Please try to
arrange for them to be collected ( it does not necessarily have to be fr~~ their ~Wn
home) unless the arrangements would then be totally inconvenient to the informant.

Respondents who are booked into doctor slots need to arrive at the portakabin 15
minutes before their appointment time so that the doctor can see them first.
Please remember this when you arrange the time for collection.

The appointment slip should also contain any useful information about finding
difficult addresses. Remember that you are used to finding specific addresses,
the drivers are not and any extra information will be very helpful.

Booking appointments

Unlike most other surveys you work on, the fieldwork design of this study is based
on teamwork. You must remember that in each area seven interviewers are arranging

appointments for the team at the portakabin who can only see one respondent at a
time , so you need to keep in close contact with the coordinator.

The length of stay of the unit and the appointment times through the day have been
designed to make the fieldwork as cost effective as possible. We have allowed

about 150 appointment slots for each area (with the possibility of some extra slots)
so if we are to achieve a good response rate the vast majority of slots need to be
filled. This means that as soon as the unit is operational, appointments need to
start, so initial slots must be booked first.

In order to achieve this, interviewing starts tvo~ks before the unit arrives in
tl,e area so that appraisals can be booked in advance. In general, appraisals
should be booked as close to the interview as possible so that respondents don’ t
forget or change their minds. At the beginning of the fieldwork you should offer

appointments for the first three days of appraisals only. If the

informant finds it impossible to make any of these dates YOU shOuld offer an

appointment within the next three days and so on.

This procedure is very important because otherwise there is a build up of appraisals
at the end of the unit’s visit and consequent loss of response because no suitable
slots are available.

Screening questionnaire

You also need to liaise closely with the coordinator for the passing of screening

questionnaires that need to be seen by a doctor. In order to safeguard all
respo”de”ts “ho agree to take part i“ the appraisal the ra”gc of “egativc indicators
has co be quite large. From our previous experience we have found chat on average
one in three screening ~“cstio”naires needed to LIc seen by the doctor. Don’ t worry
i: you have a lot less or more than this - it’s only an average figure.
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Of course the number of peOple who actually require medical supervision during the
aPPraiEal 1S very sMa~ In c~Parison to the number of screening questionnaires
seen by the doctor. In some caaes .sstandard ●ppraisal can be conducted ●nd in
others the respondent has to omit parts of the ●ppraisal (eg the treadmill) but

they do not require medical supervision.

The first two weeks

Since interviewing starts two weeks before the
will not ba available to hook appointment and

portakabin arrives, the coordinator
paas on screening questionnaires.

During these first two weeks one interviewer acts as ‘liaison’ inteI’VieWer. She

has the appointment calandar so you must confirm all your appointments with her
during those first two weeks. It is probably most convenient to contact the
liaison interviewer finst thing in the morhing. Please remember that she has a
full quota as well.

It in very important to keep in regular contact with the liaison Interviewer.

In the second week the liaison interviewer will arrange to aee the doctor to get
the screening! questionnaires checked. So you either need to pass over your
ecreening queationnairea with negative factors before this meeting or arrange to
meet the liaison interviewer at the time she is meating the doctor. The liaison

Intarviewar will let you know the outcome as noon aa possible.

Before the portakabin arrives the coordlnatbr is also in contact with the liaison
interviewer. They can then arrange to meet either on the Friday or Monday before
the appraisals start on the Tuesday. At this mee~ing the liaison interviewer passes
over the calandar and all the screening questionnairaa imth checked and onchecked.
For the rest of the fieldwork all hooking appointments and handling of screening
questionnaires should be done through the coordinator.

The third week

First thing Monday morning (Srd week of Lncervlevlng, fzrs[ week of porcakabln >n
operation) you should ring the unit to let the coordinator know at what time you’ll
be visiting the portakabin that day. It is very Important to make contact on the
!!onday ao that the coordinator knows how you are doing.

You’ll need the portable Dhone number for this call as che fixed llne (lf we have
one) w1ll

Some tLme

1)
11)

111)
lV)

not be connecccd by then

on Monday after 11 00 each of you should vlslt portakabln to

meet coordinator and asses s?ra,
have a go on chc trcadmlll wearing mouchplece and any other equipment

( but do not do a proper test),
check any screening outcomes not yet know,
confirm all exlatlng appointments with coordinator and book n new ones.

During this week a trainer will visit the portakabln and pre-check 2 questionnaires
from each Interviewer.
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Once a day, interviewers need to book in appointments they’ve made and bring screening
quest ionnaires in. The coordinator should, wherever possible, deliver all screening
questionnaires to the doctor on the same day, so that the decision is available first
thing the next morning at the latest. You will be informed of outcome when you next
ring/visit the portakabin.

Interviewers, coordinators and doctors should aim for 24 hour turn around on screening
questionnaires.

Each of you will have a folder at the pOrtakabin - M mtes m & left ty the cmniinati

and you can leave screening questionnaires if the coordinator is not available.

This will be useful if you are passing the portakabin when the coordinator has
finished work.

If you need to contact someone urgently and can’t get through to the portakabin you
should ring Birmingham where there will be an answerphone.

The portakabin may be using a portable phone - if it does remember
to ring into as well as to ring out from, so keep phone calls down
information passing.

it is expensive
to the basic

The rota

We have designed a rota for physical appraisals so that each interviewer knows when
she can make definite appointments for informants who have no problems. The sessions
are 2 hours long and start at 9:30 am and finish at 11):30 pm. The centre will be
almost continuously open so you will find that on each day of the fieldwork you have
been allocated morning, afternoon or evening slots in order to suit all informants.
During the course of the week some of the slots will be marked as having a doctor
available and those are the slots you should use for people aged 60-74and ttm~~
who need a doctor present. These sessions have not been allocated per inter-
viewer, so you will need to be more flexible with suggested times for informants
who need to have the doctor present. The rota will be given out at the briefing.

Any designated slots not confirmed by 10.00 am on the previous day are open to all
interviewers (including the one whose slot it was) so these will need to be confirmed
with the coordinator before confirming with the respondent. So it is better if all
interviewers can ring in each morning. Interviewers can ring from informant ‘s home
for immediate response but need to offer to pay for the cost of the phone call

(beware the high cost of the mobile phone when phoning in). This can only be done
for informants who have no negative screening factors Unhooked doctor slots will
also be opened up for general use.

Home appraisals

People aged 75 or more, those whose outdoor mobility is impaired and women aged 60
to 74 who have refused to attend the centre will have a home appraisal. This is
a shortened version of the centre appraisal excluding tests which require large
pieces of equipment and medical supervision. These appointments can be booked
in the same way as appointments for people with no negative screening factors
You should return to the respondent’ s home with an assessor at the appointment
time and mt ~ & ~~ we t~ qpr.ai~ is carriedcut. The assessors will not be
able to leave the centre till the actual time of the appointment so the time given to
the informant should allow the assessor traveling time. Home appraisals take about an

‘our. You will need to amend the appointment slip for home appraisals. Screening
questionnaires still need to be returned to the portakabin before the home appraisal
so that the data can be transferred to the appraisal form, and the assessor sees it
before he/she sets off.
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It should be noted that the age divide for centre or heme ●&.raIsals IS 7s, whl le
the age divide for tKe shortened questionnaire IS 70. This is because we want as
many people as possible to take part In a centre appralaal because It gives us much
more data but it was felt that the longer ma~n questionnaire would be too difficult
for many 70 to 74 year olds

The ssmDle

The sample is of adults aged
from 30 constituencies. The
to November 1990.

. . . .

16 and over in England. We selected fX)OOaddresses

fieldwork is spread over 10 months from February 1990

The eamnle is

drawn from the Electoral Registrar (not P.A.F, ) which means that there should be
fewer ineligible addresses on each quota. Pleaae nota, however, that this 16 an

addrass sample i.e. the name on your address list is simply there es a guide and
you should interview whoever currently lives at the addreas.

The address list

The address hat hsa a box for you to tick once you have made a selection and

columns to note appointments for Interview and appraiaal. Pleaae tick the

relevant box once each of these is completed. The final columns are for the
coordinators usa, (they have copiaa of the address list)

Selecting a rasDOndent

At aach addresa you need to selact one adult at random using a aet procedure. First

you establish whether or not there ia more than one household at the addreas. If
there is more than one use the multi-household procedure (see below).

Having established the household at the addreaa to be included, You need to llst all

adult members of that housahold on tbe aelactlon list. You may list them m any
order and using any form of idantiflcatlon (wife, aon, etc ), but having done so
you then need to number them (in the person no. column) in a fixed order starting
with males in descending order of age followed by females in descending order of age.

Then write the total number of adults agad 16 and over m the box at the bottom of

the household llst. That number will correspond with the highest digit you used
to number the adults in the household.

You then need to uae the selectlon table to select the person to interview. Fmd

the column with the number of people in the household and the figure below is the
number of the person you should interview. In tbe exsmple shown overleaf, there
were five adults In the household and, by chance, the third person was chosen using
the instructions above. This WIII not always be tbe caae, selectlon sheets vary
so that we randomise the selection procedure.

The address needs to he postally correct since the administrator at the centre WI1l

be sending a thank you letter after the physical appraisal. It would also be
useful at this stage Lf you could write In the selected person’s name on the
appropriate llne. If this IS not appropriate you may complete this at the end of
the Interview.

Multlhousehold addresses

The procedure of selectlng a housahold is ldentlcal to that for aelectlng the person
from the household. Llat households and number them either in flat number order or
clockwlse from the lowest floor in the bulldlng. Use the selection table as
described above.

Calls and outcome

You should record ycmr C~lIS and the outcome on the reverse of the Selectlon sheet.
You WI1l note that Part c IS for the coordinator to complete as you WI1l not know

the final outcome of the appraisal. (Part D should be completed at the end of the
lntervlew, this IS explalned at the end of the questionnaire section) . 16:
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IADDRESS I

4, The Avenue
Newtown
NE1 3PQ

s1310/1/90

SELECTION, CALLS AND OUTCOME SHEET

SIDE 1: SELECTION

SIDE 2: CALLS AND OUTCOME

~

interviewer‘0-m
SELECTION PROCEDURE

1. List all people in household aged 16 and ov& and record sex and age
2. Number malea in descending order of age followed by females in descending order of age
3. Use selection table below to choose person-number for interview
4. Record full name of selected person

(la) (lb) (1.C) (2) (3) (4)

‘Name’ Sex Age Person Ring for Full name of selected person
Number interview

bifcz F 45- 4- 1

hsk-d m 50 I 1

s% n M 21 2 1

&~h+e.r f 1% 5

W Otl.Q- F 12 3 ; ~ lc+~ f?ose k~ren cc

1

1

1

1

1

Total number of people aged 16 and over
H

SELECTION TAELE

If the total number is : ~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10+

Selection number is: 1 1 2 4 3 5 7 2 6 10

MULTIHOUSEHOLD ADDRESSES

1.

2.

3.”

Identify households and number
from: left to right

front to back
bottom to ton

Total no. of households
u

Select one household using selection
table above

Household No. Household No.

164
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Serlal numbers

We are using a 6 digit .s=erlalnumber The first digit refers to the unit number
(1, 2 or 3) , the second and third refer to the area and the last three are the
serial number for the respondent

DON ‘T FORGET TO PUT TRE SERIAL NUMBER ON EVERY DOCUMENT

The documents

There are a lot of documents to be used for this survey. For each address you
will require:

Respondent Select Ion and Outcome Sheet
?lalnQueationnalre
Screening Questionnaire

Explanation Leaflet

In addltzon to these documents you w1ll alao need.

The address list and map
Copies of the advance letter

The pctlvlties booklet
Show cards
Rota for appolntmencs
The appointment allp pad
Spare sheet for page 7
Quentionnalres and show carda for people aged.70 and over
Wmnen’a self-completion queationnalre
Interviewer Instructions

Once each Interview LS completed all documents referring to that respondent should
be tagged and taken to the portakabln Pleaae do not send documents to OPCS.
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The main questionnaire

The main questionnaire divides into sections as follows:

Home activities
Walking and cycling
Recreational activities
Employment
Attitudes to activity and health and psychological factora.
Diet
Alcoholic drinks
Smoking
Health status
Classification

We have used different coloured pages to help you find your way about the questionnaire.
Before you begin the interview please enter the respondent’s serial number, your
interviewer number, the date and the time started.

Home activities

This section covers housework, gardening and DIY. Starting with these topics
should give you a good lead into the interview with questions everyone can answer.

You need to know for this and other sections the day and date of one year ago, four
weeks ago

Qlc

Qle

Qlf

and one week ago. You will find a marked calendar in your briefing pack.

Requires show card 1
We are interested in any of the types of heavy housework shown on the
card, or other similar housework. We are not interested in the
individual activities. We do not ask about lighter housework as it is

much less relevant to people’s total level of activity.

If the respondent has done none of this sort of housework in the past
4 weeks then go to Q.2.

In this and any subsequent questions where double digit boxes are used
please write in leading zeros.

This question will overlap with part d), but we have included it to

enable us to compare data relating to the “last week” with data relating
to “the last 4 weeks” to test the stability of information over the
whole sample. This repeat will be found in all the activity questions.

The most recent day does not have to be in the last week but does have
‘We need the total time for the day and thisto be in the last 4 weeks.

can come from one or more occasions on that day. The wording- stresses
the importance of recording the actual time spent on & housework.
Informants have been rather over enthusiastic in their estimates in our
earlier fieldwork.

In this and the questions on gardening, DIY, childcare and care of the

disabled, DO NOT INCLUDE OCCUPATIONAL WORK.

Q2 and Q3 are identical questions covering work in the garden and DIY type work
in the house. They differ from Q1 in that we are asking about both “heavy” work
and “lighter” work during the past year and past 4 weeks.
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Q2 Requxres show card 2 and Q3 requlrea show card 3
The cards give examples of heavy manual work and llghter work. Ue are
not interested In Indlvldual items just the overall times spent doing
these or slmllar types of work In each category

The work can have been done In someone else’s house or garden or at
an allotment but work done profeaalonally as a gardener or builder etc
should be excluded

Q2b) If heavy manual work only ask part c) (and d-f If they apply)
Q3b) If llghter work only ask part g (and h-J If they apply)

If both, ask all parta
If none, go to the next queatxon

Q2c-J)
Q3c-3)

The Inatructlona for Qld-f apply.

Walking

For each separate actlvlty we obtain detazls of the frequency and duration of part>-
clpatlon during the past 4 weeks. Walking, however, IS a very frequent activity
which often holds no particular relevance for the Informant and so people find this
actlvlty dlfflcult to recall accurately. For this reason we have divided valklng
Into three groups 2 mllea or more, betueen 1 and 2 miles, shorter walks.

Q4

Q4d

Q5a

Q5d

Q7

Cyc1lng

Q8

Q8f

Q9

Refers to walks of 2 miles or more These are long walks We describe
them as being at least 40 minutes of continuous walking This excludes

“being on your feet” for 40 mlnutea or more eg when ahoppzng

If the Informant gives a time of less than 40 nmnutes check that they
are talklng about a 2 tullewalk.

Remember to use leadlng zeros where necessary

This refers to walks of between 1 and 2 miles done m the last week
Note the change of reference period This 18 to make the queatlon

easier for the Informant (and you) and to Improve the accuracy of recall
These walks are described as laatlng 20 to 30 minutes so we don’ t ask
duration at this question

This applles to all It also refers to the past week

If the Informant IS physically unable to run use code 3.

Include any type of cycllng here - from racing to going to the shops

The question covers the past year, paat 4 weeks and paat 1 week

Xnclude exercise bikes.
This IS trying to aaaeas the ●ffort the Informant was using In the
analysls this Information is required to make aaseaamenta of energy
expenditure

Since so ❑uch of the data refers to the paat 4 weeks we need to check
for unusual circumstances Make sure you Identify whether any change
had an effect on the respondent ‘s level of actlvlty and whether this
Increased or decreased the actlvlty

. 167



Sports and exercise activities
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This section covers any recreational activities done in the past year, and past
four weeks and then asks about activities which have ever been done on a regular
basis since school days.

For this section you need the activities booklet. Walking and cycling are not
included here because we have already covered them. If informants say hiking

etc. check that they have not already told you about this in the walking section.

Q1O This refera to all recreational activities done during the past year.
Go through the booklet with the informant and write each sport ever
done during the past year at the top of the grid on page 7. Check for
any extra activities .l%ese canymccds tbe Spn-t.6IiAedat Q.N,usingthe ccriesfrcintk
2istat Q19.Yrucaneitkrb this&dngtki nterviewct-#temmds.

If more than 10 sports, use a continuation sheet - don’t forget to put
the serial number on it and to ring the code at the top of the grid in
the questionnaire. If no activities at all in past year ring code 1
and go to Q.14.

Q11 Ask a) and b) for each activity in turn.

This question deals with the frequency of activity over the past year.
this is important for seasonal sports. Generally the last year starts
“yesterday” but since we are dealing in months at this question we want
you to start with the last complete calendar month.

Qlla When you ask about the first activity listed please ask about each
month separately working backwards through the year. For second and
subsequent activities you ask (aii) which means you don’t have to work
through all the months every time.

If the informant tells you he does an activity in every month you may
ring all the months together.

Qllb This requires oneanswer per activity - an average taken over all the
months in which they did the activity.

Q12 When you have asked about all activities in the last year, ask which
were done in the last four weeks.

“Last four weeks” starts from the day before the interview.

Once you have the list of activities check if there were any other sport or exercise
activities which the informant did in the last four weeks . If there were, go back
and get the past year details for this activity. If no activities at all in last 4
weeks (all code 2 at Q12) ring code 1 and go to Q.14.

Q13 Ask a) to f) for each sportiexercise activity in turn.

Q13C This asks about the most recent occasion. Place particular emphasis on
the fact that we want to know the actual time they spent doing the
activity. Previous field tests have shown that this is particularly
important with activities such as swimming or social dancing where times
are likely to include getting changed or sitting down between ‘lances.

Q13d If the time was “about average” go on to part f), if more or less time
ask e).



q 13f This applles to all We want to Identify the level of actlvlty at
which a person performs, or at least whether the level of actlvlty was
aufflclent to ❑ake the person out of breath or sweaty. The Important
thing IB that It should have been the “effort” they used which made them
out of breath or sweaty, not just the fact that the temperature was h~gh
For some actlvltles, such aa swimming, people might get out of breath
vlthout aweatlng, only one Of the crlterla has to be fulfllled for the
answer to be “yes”

Q14-Q20 cover past participation In aporta and exercise actlvltles .

Q’s14-16 form a general Introduction to the Bectlon to get the respondent
thlnklng back to 6chool dayn and on from then and to enable us to assesa
the levels of exerclae people ●ngaged In when they were younger Thla 1S
then covered actlvlty by act>vlty n Q’ a17-20

The Clme period from 14 to 24 18 very important In the development of lung

function - the level of physical actlvlty people are Involved In then can
determine what they are able to do later In life. This means It IS
Important that we get Information about actlvlty during this period of
accurately as posalble

Q14 To aaslst you and the informant (the older onea m particular) we have
zncluded a check list of “Important” llfe eventa for this time This
w1ll serve aa a ❑emery prompt for the Informant and WI1l enable you to
prompt agealyeara In the detailed questions on actlvltles

The information required at Q14 la the ~ of the respondent when changes
occurred In hls l>fe However some may find they know the year but not
their age so It WI1l be up to you to work it out To help you we suggest
wrlt>ng In the year In which they were 14. For any ●vents where age IS
known you do not need to write In the year Start by aaklng how old the
informant vaa when he left school (If he la atlll at school write in
st.111at school and go to Q15 ) Then establlsh age of flnlahlng full-
clme education (lf applicable) and startng work Then fznd 3 or 4
other events which span the time up to 24 These need not only be
personal events but could be changes which happened co others or “news”
events which the Informant remembers clearly

If the Informant IS aged less than 24 just atop an appropriate

Q’a 15 and 16 are oplnlon questions Q16 does not apply to people aged
less than 20

Q17-20 These collecc detal16 concerning actlvltles done on a regular
basis since the Informant was aged 14 “Regular” lS defined as at least
once s week.

Q17) These concern walking and cycllng. The queatlons are Identical to
Q18) those used for other sports and exercxne actlvltles but these two are

not Ln the actlvltles booklet Include exercise bikes here.

(b-d) These apply If the respondent haa ever walked or cycled on a regular
basis since the age of 14 Note that at (d) the period should be from age
14 even though the informant may have started the ectivlty regularly esrlier

than this.

(e) This applles to respondents who have had 2 or more periods of regular
walklng/cycllng. 169
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(f)

Q17f & 18f

Q19

Q20a-c

Q20a

Q20d

Q20e

This applies if the respondent no longer walks or cycles on a regular
basis, whether or not he had 1 or more periods of regular walking/
cycling.

Code one only from card 4.

This refers to all sports and exercise activities that the informant
has ever done on a regular basis since the age of 14 excludin~ those done

* in schOO1 time.

Do stress the definition of regular.

Go through the activities booklet again with the informant. The sportsf
exercise activities are listed in the same order as the booklet but
please note that in the booklet several activities (usually of a similar
kind) appear on the same page whereas they are separated on the question-
naire.

Please note that Q19 covers two pages.

Ring the appropriate code for each activity ever done regularly since
the age of 14 and check at the end of the booklet for any other activities .
Make sure the informant realises he should include current regular
activities.

Ask for each activity in turn. The questions are printed in full at the
top of each column and repeated on the second

This can be before the age of 14 provided the
school .

This applies to respondents who had 2 or more
cular activity regularly.

page.

activity was done out of

periods of doing a parti-

Applies if the activity is no longer done regularly, regardless of how
many periods of regular participation there were.

One code only from card 4.

Employment

Q21-22 This information serves two purposes . It will be
social class so we need the usual amount of detail
will also be using it to grade iobs into different

used to code SEG and
to do that and we
levels of physical

activity. Q’s23~27 will-be us;d to help with this. For PeOPle of
employment age take their current/last job (or the main one if more than
one ). For ?etired people take what they consider to be their last main
job. Exclude any part time jobs etc taken on after retirement.

Please will you code occupation and industry.

Q2 ld The filter to Q22 refers to full-time students

Q23-31 Apply only to those currently in employment.

only.

Q23-27 we are interested in the normal daily
in their jobs at these questions, not
climbing.

work activity which people encounter

isolated incidents of lifting or

i70
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Q28 This deals with Job stress and job satisfaction. This information w1ll
he used with that from the other stress ques;~ons later In the question-
naire. This question is the first in a series that use the same
technique. The informant IS shown .scard with ● 5 pomit scale on It
Each end of the scale is labelled but the middle numbers are not The
informant has to select a number from 1 to 5 to show how closely hls
answer IS to either of the labelled points

You may find you have to remind Informants of the process half way through
the llst of statements.

Q29 More than one code can be ringed here If someone uses a car and traxn,
for example, on the same journey But we want the usual method of travel
so If this IS normally train (for the whole journey] hut very occasionally
by car then only the code for train should be ringed.

Other actlvltles

Q32 An approximate dally average IS all that IS required here We only want
to 6eparate people into broad groups and are not expectxng exact preclslon

Q33 If someone regularly climbs stairs at work they should again be capable
of glvlng an approximate dally average.

Q34 This IS an oplnlon queatlon.

Q35) Note that the reference perzod at these questions is “an average week”.
Q36 ) Make sure you stress this change. Do not include occupational work

at Q35 or Q36.

Q37 If no other actlvltlea (whzch la generally the case) ring code 1 and
to to Q38

Q38 We’re trying to as8ess, in a very general way, the relatlve Importance of
people ‘s physical activities to their other lelsure time actlvltles We only
need one answer at (a ) and there should alwaya be an anawer at (b) even If
‘don’t know’ or ‘none’.

Attitudes to actlvlty and health

Try to avoid “don’t know” answers In this section Please note that the majority

of these questions are opxnlon questions

Q42 It 1s possible that none of these statements wII1 apply especially lf
the Informant does a lot of sport Use show card 6 and repeat the

question as necessary

Q43 You need to ask both parts (If they apply) before

Q44 This IS an oplnmn queatmn. Do not query If lt

they have already told you they do-

YOU can code the answer

disagrees w>th what

Q45 This IS one of a pair of questions looklng at what people
l>fe and what they think sport WI1l give them The other

at Q108 See notes on Q28 There IS a don’t know code

not printed on the card Use Lt If the Informant really

choice

want out of

queatlon 1s
here which IS
can “t make a



Q46 Instructions as for Q28. Make sure you give the respondent time to
consider each item before moving onto the next one.

Q47-58 Cover sleep, stress and social support.

Q55 & Q56 The frequency is for all relatives or friends not any one individual.

Diet

Q61 Nan/pitta bread etc. , write in white or brown.

Q62 Don’t forget to write in the brand of soft margarine or low fat spread.

Q65b Code one only from the answer given. If you are not sure to which group
it belongs specify.

Q67 This is milk consumed personally.

Q68 Where different foods are grouped take the total frequency of eating
(eg pasta: once a week, rice: twice a week, should be coded more than
twice a week) .

Q69 Ask for number of cups and amount of sugar for tea and then for coffee.

Alcoholic drinks

Q70 Use show card 11. Drinks are grouped into three types. Ask a) for
each type and then b) and c) for each type respondent has drunk in past
four weeks. (b) requiras show card 12.

(d) We would like yo” to convert the quantity to “units” of alcohol. A

unit is equivalent to a measure of spirits, a glass of wine, or half
a pint of beer. The quantity boxes contain the multiplier to remind
you.

If less than one unit is drunk per occasion (eg k pint beer, % glass
of wine) code O in the units box.

Q72 This is concerned with the frequency of drinking irrespective of the
amount .

Q73 This is concerned with the amount drunk.

Q75 & Q76 Apply to everyone.

Q76b Record verbatim and then code 1 or 2 as appropriate.

Srnokin~

Q77 A “no” at this question ends the smoking section.

Q78b & C If the answer is less than one per day at both parts, Q79 applies but
parts d) and e) of Q78 must be completed first.

Q79-82 Throughout this section “regularly” means a cigarette or cigar or a
bowl of pipe tobacco a day (whichever applies) for at least a year. ~7~



Q79d This IS

Q80 Applles

Height and weight

Q84a ) Answers

d
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an oplnlon question

to all current smokers and ex-regular smokers

in ●ither klloa or stones and pounds, (but
Q85a) same units at both quest=ns)

Q84b ) The age to be coded here IS the age the person was
Q85b) ‘ Ilghteat/heavleat weight.

Q86 See instruction for Q28

Health status

doesn ‘t have to be the

❑ost recently at their

Thla aectlon looks quite long but conta>ns a number of standard acts of queatlons
whzch are each deterrmned by an Introductory f>lter question The majority of
people should answer no to at least some of the filter queatlona.

Q88

Q91

Q91g

Q94 )
Q95)

Q94c )
Q95c)

Q96b

Q97a

Q97b

Q97f

Q98-104

Q98

Q103b

Q104.

Q107

Go through llst first then ask b and c where they apply.

If never had any pain In cheat go to Q93

Let the Informant Indicate pnsltlon on hlmaelf, you should then be able
to code from the ❑arked areas on the

a) and b) apply to all

Applles If a) or b) la answered yes

The Ilst of Joints 1s long so we have

diagram. Code all that apply.

supplled a diagram Ring the

appropriate codes In the two cnlumna of the grid (left cnl”nn for left
joints, and rxght for rlghtl)

If more than 3 mentioned, obtain details for the 3 most aerinua

This requires a one or two word answer, eg bad back, tennle elbow.

Medical treatment Includes treatment from doctor, nurse, hospital,
physiotherapist etc

WOMEN ONLY THESE QUESTIONS SHOULD BE OFFERED TO THE INFORMANT FOR
SELF COMPLET ION

Treat as nplnlon question If they query It

kle require the total tree, Include all separate periods of takxng lt and
exclude any gaps (eg pregnancies)

If they don’t know what HRT IS code no

Use show card 15 and repeat the question as neceaaary Don’ t forget
part (b)

. 173
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Q108 See QJ15.
Q109/111 We are interested in

important that these
O1O9C) Try to zet more than
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the hereditary nature of some
auestions are asked about the

diseases so it is
natural Darents.

“old age”. You can use the prompt “What was

Qlllc) - -on the death certificate?”.

Classification

Q112 The household grid includes the respondent. Full time work is more than
30 hours, anything less than that - include as part time.

Ql12b We already have occupation details for respondent.

Q113 Please code occupation and industry. Take current/last job if he/she is
of working age (take the main if more than one job). If retired, take
what informant considers was his/her last main job.

Q116 Treat this as an opinion question.

Q117 This

Q118 & 120 This

Don’t forget to

can be a car or motorcycle Iicence, but must be a full Licence.

is regular use, not ownership.

write in the time completed.

National Health Service Number

Once the interview is completed introduce the appraisal and complete the screening
questionnaire. We would then like you to ask the informant for two more pieces of
information; the name and address of their GP and their National Health Service
Number. You will also need to record their full name if you have not done so already.

We are informing the local family practitioner committees that the survey is taking
place in their area so as a matter of courtesy we want to inform the local GPs that
their patient has taken part in the survey. Respondents who attend the appraisal
will also be asked for written consent to inform their GP of their blood pressure
reading. At this stage, however, we would rather you just mentioned the courtesy
letter. Use the possibility that we might wish to pass on any results which the
GP might wish to investigate further as a secondary explanation - you will need to
say that respondents will be asked for written consent at the unit if you do
mention this aspecc

If the address is not easily available ask the informant to bring it to the appraisal.

The National Health Service Number will ensure that when we write to the GP we
identify the patient correctly. Once again if it is not easily available ask the
informant to bring it to the appraisal.

PLEASE RECORD NHS NUMBER ON THE REvERSE OF THE SELECTION SHEET. IT MUST NOT BE
WRITTEN ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE AS IT UNIQUELY IDENTIFIES THE RESPONDENT. If you do not
record the NHS number or the docto~’s name and address note the reason so the
coordinator knows whether it was refused OF they should be bringing it to the appraisal.

For your information only
.

We are intending to conduct two follow “p .st”dies once the main fieldwork is over
Please do not mention these to the informant at this stage as it is much more
important that they agree to take part in the appraisal.

1-7’!
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At the ●nd of the appraisal we will ask If we can come back to interview them in a
few yeare’ time to aee If people ‘a lifestyles are changing. We aluo hope to carry
out further appraisals.

A further research study w1ll involve tagging Informant’s NNS records at Southport,
recording cauae of death and relating It to fitness and activity levels Th~s
will, of course, be a very long term project This IS another reason why it
would be useful to,have the respondent’a NHS number, although we can still find
the record with full name, exact date of birth and addreaa.

As we said earlier, pleaae do NOT mention these projects at this stage. Your
Job is to get the respondent to take part n the apprazsal

175
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The Screening Questionnaire (Buff)

The use and handling of this has been discussed in much detail earlier

The questions are all straightforward, but some are repeats of the main questionnaire.
You need to explain that we have to have a comprehensive check list for the people
at the centre and so you have to run through a few points again. There are also
some queStiOaIato which che answer will be obvious, but you must ask them ~nPay.
Treat either of these as ‘check’ questions if you wish.

The first page of the screening questionnaire collects information which will be
useful to the doctors and assessors but are not actual screening questions. These
are all in the middle two pages. Q6 gives outdoor mobility and Q’s 7 to 23
determine negative factors. A code 1 anywhere in these questions means that the
informant has a negative factor and if he is under 60 the doctor needs to see the
screening questionnaire. (People aged 60 to 74 are automatically booked into
doctor slots so the doctor does not need to see their screening questionnaire before
the appointment. )

Q1Q Although there is no SPECIFY prompt here, could you establish which joints
are affected.

Q15-21 Please give full details here so that where possible the doctor can make
a decision without having to see the patient.

Q20 This is a very important question for screening purposes. Please ensure
you have the correct details and ask to see the bottle if necessary.

Cigarette smoking and weight are the two extra considerations.

Q22 Answers either in cms and kilos or feet and stones. The graph is

calibrated in feet and stones so you need to convert any answers you
are given in cms and kilos using the chart below.

Convers ion Chart

Cms 152 157 162 167 172 178 183

Kilos 45 51 57 63 70 76 82 89 95 102 108 114

Stones 78910111213 1415161718

Once this questionnaire is completed, you need to decide”which category the informant
comes in. Ring the appropriate code on the back page and take action as described
in the fieldwork strategy section.

Remember that if the informant is aged less than 60 and has negative screening
factors, the questionnaire then needs to be returned to the centre as soon as

possible for the doctor to assess whether he needs to be present at the appraisal.

Procedure for people aged 70 and over

Respondents who are aged 70 and over are given a modified version of the main inter-

view. The sections are all reduced with sOme Of the more cOmPlex questiOns remOved.
A few extra questions relating to disability have been added.

Although the questionnaire used is different, respondents aged 70 to 74 are still
asked to go to the centre. In the case of women only if they refuse they can be

offered a home appraisal, but as we have said earlier this is a second best.
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Respondents who are ●ged 75 and over are asked to take part io a home appraiaal.
We had orzgmmlly intended that all people up to the ~~d,of 74 would also be

asked the main questoinnaire, but it was thought it would make for a too long and
burdenacme interview for many 70-74 year olds, which might reduce our reaponae rate
to the appraiaal. However response to the appraisal In this ●ge group and in the 60
to 69 ‘a among the men haa been ao good that we want to give this older age group

(70-74) the chance to attend the centre and do the full teat If possible.

The queationnalre for people aged 70 and over (green)

The questionnaire in considerably shorter than the mam version. It should take
about three-quarters of an hour, but It could, of course, take considerably longerf

Uany of the questions are ldentzcal to those
the preceding notes apply to them. ‘Shere IS
the 70+ questionnaire

Actlvlty section

This starts w>th some extra questions on

Q1 If the respondent does not do
question hypothetically.

Q2 & Q3 Treat as oplnlon queatlons.

Q4 Main Q1.

used on the main queationnaxre and
a separate 6et of carda for uae with

self care and dlaabllity

any or some of these actlvxtles ask the

Q516 These differ from the mam questionnaire In two respects -

I) We are not using show cards.
II) We are mot dlvlding the work into llght and heavy All types of

gardening or DIY can be Included (with the exception of any occupa-
tional work)

All others Lnstructlons apply.

Q7 Main Q9

Q8-9 These check on walklng ability and Q9 acts as a filter for Q’s1O-I2

Q1O-13 Ualn Q4-7

Q14-16 Main Q1O, 12, 13 As cycllng 1s not dealt with
need to record lt at Q14

The question from the main questionnaire on llfetlme events
felt lt gave too much opportunity for anecdotes 9

Q17 1s a combination of main Q15/16

Q18-20 Are equivalent co Q17, 19, 20 with the followlng

separately you may

has been omitted as we

differences -

1) We go back to ‘when you left school’ not age 14
11) The actlvltles have to have been done for AT LEAST 2 YEARS

This should reduce the number of actlvltles considerably
111) We only ask two questions about each acLIvIty

Q22 Take what Informant consldera was his/her main JOb or moat recent main
JOb before retlrlng.

1’77Q24-25 Main Q32, 33.
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Q26-28

Q29-31

Q32-34

Q35-41

Q42-50

Q51, 52

Q53

Q54-57

Q58/59a/b

-23-4

Main Q35-37.

Main Q39-41a.

Main Q47-49.

Main Q52-58.

Main Q59-67.

Main Q72, 73 modified to allow non drinkers to answer.

Main Q74.

Main Q77-80.

Main Q81182afc.

The whole health section is identical to the main questionnaire with the followine
exceptions . The women’s section is considerably shorter and does not have a

.“

self completion option.

Q77-79 These are extra questions on falls and balance.

The attitude question from the main questionnaire is omitted

Q83 This is a reduced version of main Q’s109-111.

Q93(a) Instructions should be go to Q94.

(Main Q108)

The classification section is identical.

Remember when introducing the appraisal respondents aged 75 or more have a home

appraisal.
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.

Administrateion

PlsnninR of work

Your quota will consmt of 28 or 29 addresBe6. This will ❑ean quite an intensive
workload, particularly if you are working on a quota where the portakabin is in

the area for 3 weeke rather than 4. Although you will be starting Interviewing
in the week before the portakabn starts operating, bear in mmd that your
Interviewing will need to be completed several days bsfore the portakabin stops
operating (otherwise your informants wont be able to have an appraisal! )- so, if
you are working 3 days a week on the survey, you will need to deal with a minimum
of 3 addresses a day to get through the quota m the field period.

If YOU’are unlucky enough to catch flu or have some domestic crisis which will
prevent you working for more than a day, you must let the coordinator and field
officer know immediately so that they can provide help to get the quota covered.
As you will appreciate, no extensions are poeeible to the field work in this survey.

Claims

Pleaae claim all work on the survey under S131O, Stage 99.

Study time for the survey is 43 hours to include working through the taped interview.

In addition you may claim 3 ~ per quota coding occupation and industry
(Q22 and Q113 on the main schedule

Q22 and Q85 on 70+ schedule)

and 2 hours per quota planning, writing up your notabook, completing calls and
outcome sheets.

(Although all documents and Interviewing schedules WI1l be booked in at the portakablns,
You should of course send claim forms as normal to OPCS. The coordinators WI1l bs

sending weekly summary sheets of eerial numbers dealt with to OPCS eo that the regions
can check work done against claim forma ).

Interview outcome

The codes for outcome on the sample selection/outcome sheet should be self-explanatory.
You WI1l most often bs using code 11 which is the code for Interview achieved and
Informant has agreed to appraisal.

Please note that this Interview lS not suitable for Droxv informatmn to be taken and

in cases where the selected pereon cannot give lnforrnati;n in person one of codes
05 to 08 will apply.

However, you may on occasion need to Interview through an interpreter, If there 1s
someone in the household who can help the informant. In these cases should ask the

followlng sections of the Interview

Physical activity Q1 - 38

Diet Q59 to the end of the Interview but omitting
Q98 - Q104 (the women’s page)

Screen2ng questionnaire

The section on attitudes to health and fitness, which consists almost entirely of

opinion questions should be omitted as opinion questions are notoriously dlfflcult
to obtain unbiased answers on through an Interpreter. (We appreciate that there
are some asterisks questions in other sections of the questionnaire - omittmg these

.
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may effect the continuity of the schedule so we suggest You ask these, but do not

press too hard for answers if you feel the interpreter and informant are having
difficulty with them).

Please make a note on the front of the schedule if You have used an interpreter.
When introducing the appraisal you can, of course, suggest that the interpreter

may accompany the respondent.

Materials

We are sending you a starter pack of materials which should contain more thsn

enough schedules for the first weeks interviews. Additional materials will be
held at the postakabins so you should get additional supplies there (not from OPCS ).

Queries: Field Office: Anne Klepacz ext. 2158
Chris Goodger ext. 2432

Research: Alison Walker 323 65Il
Janet Lord 323 6511



SURVEY OF ACTIVITY AND HEALTH

SELECTION , CALLS AND OUTCOME

SIDE 1 SELECTION

SIDE 2 CALLS AND OUTCOME

51jlo/1/yu

SHEET

.5v3a.3

rrTzml
“’’’V’’”” ‘0-EuIl

I J

SELECTION PROCEDURE

1. List all people in household aged 16 and over and record sex and age
2. Number males in descending order of age followed by females in descend~ng order of age
3. Use selectlon table below to choose person number for lntervlew
4. Record full name of selected person

(la) (lb) fl.c) (2) (3) (4)

‘Name’ Sex Age Person Ring for Full name of selected person
Number lntervlew

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Total number of people aged 16 and over
n

SELECTION TABLE

If the total number 1s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10+

Select Ion number 1s 1 1 2 2 4 5 3 7 5 8

MULTIHOUSEHOLD ADDRESSES

1

2.

3.

Identify households and number

frOm left to right
front to back

bottom to top

Total no of households
I I

Sel’ect one household usln~ selectlon
Lable almvo

Household No Household No



E
RING CALL NO.

Date - Day

- Month

Time 2U hr clock

Interview done

No reply

Appointment made

Interviewer
withdraws

B. OWCOME

Address ineligible -

No selection made -

Selection made -
no interview

Interview
achieved

1

—-.

1

2

3

4

2

.——.

1

2

3

4

3

—

1

2

3

4

4

1

2

3

4

T5 6

.___, ----

+--

T
1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

vacant, demolished, institution, business

no contact at address after repeated calls

household refused by letter to head office

household refused prior to person selection

no contact with selected person

7

.-—.

1

2

3

Q

selected person refused (incl. broken appointments)

selected person too ill/senile

selected person away after contact

refused appraisal

no suitable appointment

appointment made for appraisal

8

.-—

1

2

3

0

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

r{

I

C. APPWISAL

FINAL OUTCOME. TO BE COMPLETED BY COORDINATOR

Appraisal appointment broken - too ill to attend 12

- refused subsequent to interview 13

- not availsble/no appearance 14

Home appraisal car~ied out 15
Centre appraisal carried out - no treadmill 16

Centre appraisal carried out - treadmill 17

D. INTERVIEWER RECORO N.H.S. NUMBER HERE



SURVEY OF ACTIVITY AND HEALTH

sN:tim

s1310/1/90

Unit Area Serial No

~ ‘-’

‘ate mii

S,::: Ucn ::-

Intervlewer
Number I

la)

U- ACTIVITIltS

First, I’d llke to ask you about some of the thinss you do at home

Have you done any housework In the past 12 months,
that‘s from yesterday back to . (TODAY’S Mm
A YSA8 AGU)7

IF HOUSYMISKHi PAST 12 MW2’ES

b) And have you done any housework In the past
4 weeks, that’s from .. up to yesterday?

IF EOUSEWXK IllPLV3T4 HESKS SE(H CA8D 1

c) Some kinds of housework are heavier than others

This card g~ves examples of heavy housework, It
does not Include everything, these are ]uat
examples Was any of the housework you dld In
the past 4 weeks this kind of heavy housework?

IF EIMVT EOUSEWEK IN PAST 4 UESKS

d) .urlng the past 4 weeks on how many days have
you done that kind of heavy housework?

e) And during the last ~ that’s back to last
day, on how many days, If any, have you

done that kind of heavy housework?

f) On che day you most recently dld some heavy
housework, how long In total dld you spend
doing
spent
cook
spent

It? Please don’t Include any time you
on llghter ho”aework or any breaks you

We want to know the actual time you
on heavy housework

Yes

No

Yea

No

Yes

No

No of days

No of days

H0Ur8

t41nute8

I [

1 (b)

2 Q.2

1 (c)

2 Q.2

1 (d-f)

2Q2

I I

n

n
I I I

J15-

18

;olumn
numbers

19

20

21

22-23

2.4

25

26-27
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2a) Have you done any gardening in the past 12 months, that’s Yes
from yesterday back to .... (TODAYIS DATE A YEAR AGO)

No

IF

b)

IF

c)

IF

d)

e)

f

IF

K)

IF

h)

i)

CARDSNING IN PAST 12 MONTHS SHOW CARD 2

Could you have a good look at this card
which dividas gardening Jobs into heavy
manual work and llghter work. The card
may not include everything, these are
examples to help you to separate heavy work
and lighter work. Wa6 the gardening you did
In the past 12 months of the = manual
kind, the lighter work kind or both?

HSAVY MANUAL IN PAST 12 MONTHS

Just thinking about the 4 weeks from ....
up to yesterday, have you done any of
this kind of * manual gardening in
the paat 4 weeka~

YF.SATC)

During the past b weeks, on how many
daye did you do that kind of heavy
manual gardening?

And during the past week, thatia back

to last . . . . day, on how many days, if

~Y, have YOU done that kind of
heavy gardening?

On the day you most recently did some
heavy gardening how long in total did
you spend doing it? Please don’t include
time spent on lighter kinds of gardening
or any breaks you took. We want to know
the actual time you spent on heavy
gardening.

LIc3fr~ WORK IN PAST 12 Mom

(Just thinking about the 4 weeke from
.... up to yesterday), have you done any
of this kind of lighter gardening in
the past 4

YES AT g)

tiring the
dld yOU do

And during

weeks~

past 4 weeks, on how many daya
that kind of llghter gardening?

the past week (that’s back to
last .... day) on how many days, if any,
have you done that kind of lighter
gardening?

j) On the day you most recently did some
lighter gardening, how long in total
did you spend doing it?

* 184

Heavy manual only

Lighter work only

Both

Yea

No

No. of days

No. of daye

Hours

Minutes

0113SRS DNA

Yes

No

No. of days

No. of daya

Houra

Minutes

/

r
1 (b]

2 Q3

1 (c)

2 (g)

3 (c&g)

1 (d-f)

2 SEE g)

i I I

c1

il

X Q3

1 (h-j)

2 Q3

[ I I

c1

c1

I

:01
10s

29

10

31

12-
13

34

35
i

5-37

38

9-4U

41 ‘

42

3-44
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Have you done any DIY, building work activities, car

Or car Cleaning in the paat 12 months that 1s from
yesterday back to ..... (TODAY’S DATE A YWR AGO)

lF

b)

IF

c)

IF

d)

e)

f)

IF

g)

IF

h)

i)

.I)

DIY OR BUILDINC K)RK IN PAST 12 MONTHS SHOW CARD

Could you look at this card which dxvides this
sort of work into heavy manual work and lighter
work. The card may not include everything,
thase are examplea to help you separate heavy
work and lighter work.
Waa the DIY or building work you did in the
past 12 months of the = manual kind, the

- @ kind Or b0th9

HEAVY MANUAL IN PAST 12 WNTHS

Just thinking about the ~ weeka from ....
up to yesterday, have you done any of this
kind of - manual work in the paat 4 weeks?

YBSATC)

On how many daya during the paat 4 weeka did
you do that kmd of heavy manual work?

And during the past week, that’a back to laat
.... day, on how many days, if any, have you
done that kind of heavy manual work?

On the day you most recently did some heavy
manual work, how long in total did you spend
doing it? Please don’t include any time spent
on lighter work or any breaks you took, we
want to know the actual time you apent doing
heavy manual work. ,,

LICWE3R WRK IN PAST 12 MONTliS

(Just thinking abut the 4 weeks from . . . .
up to yesterday), have you done any of this
kind of lighter work in the paat 4 weeka?

YES AT g)

On how many daya during the paat 4 weeks did
you do that kind of lighter work?

And during the paat week (that’a back to laat
.... day ) on how many daya, if any, have you
done that kind of lighter work?

On the day you moat recently did some lighter
work, how long in total did you spend doing it?

repaire
Yea

No

3

Heavy manual only

Lighter work only

Both

Yea

No

No. of daya

No. of daya

Hours

Minutea

CYIINIRSDNA

Yea

No

No. of daya

No. of daye

HOura

?4inutea

1 (b)

2 Q4

1 (c)

2 (g)

3 (c&g

1 (d-f)

2 SEE g)

1 I I

n

c1

X Q4

1 (h-j)

2 Q4

I I 1

c1

n

1

01
0s

5

6

7

B-49

o

1

2-53

4

5-56

7

8

9-60

85
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WALKING

1‘d llke you to think now about all the walklng yOU<Ve done In the

past 4 weeks, either locally or away from here Lncludlng any
country walks and any walklng In the course of your t+ork, or to
and from work

First, I‘m Interested In walks of z m=les or more.
These are long continuous walks that would usually
take at least 40 mlnutea Don’ t Include anything
shorter than that Did you do any walks of that kind

Yes

during the past 4 weeks that’s from up to yesterday? No

IF AIIYWALKS OF AT I.EAST2MI.I,ES 2NPAST4UESKS

b) During the past 4 weeks how many times dld
you do any long walks of 2 mile; or more? No of times

c) And during the last week, that’s back to

last . day, how many t Lines dld you do any

long walks of 2 miles or more? No of tnmes

d) How long dld you spend walklng on the most
recent occaszon you dld a long walk of 2
miles or more? Hours

knutes

5 a) Now, thlnklng about the ~ast week, that’s back to
last . day, did you do any walks of between 1 and
2 mllesv That would usually be continuous walklng
for about 20 to 30 minutes

IF YSS AT a)

b) During the past week how many times dld you
do any of these walks?

c) And yesterday, that 1s ... (MY OF US@,
how many trees dld you do any of these walks?

ASK ALL

d) Have you done any shorter walks which lasted at
least 5 minutes in the last week, that’s back
to last .. day?

Ye8

No

No of times

No. of times

Yes

No

6 Uhlch of the followlng best describes your usual
walklng pace a slow pace

*
WIM2 PMREPT a steady average pace

a Ealrly brisk pace

or a fast pace - at lease 4 mph~

7. If you wanted to catch a bus or train would

*
you be villlng to run to catch It .. aIwaya

EOEIIIIWPECUPT sometlmea

or never?

1 (b-d)

2Q5

I I

I I

1 (b-c)

? (d)

I I
I 1

2

3

4

1

2

3

hCOlumn
mumber~

61

62-63

64-65

66

67-68

69

70-71

72-73 .!i

4

!

74

75

76
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Nos

77

78

79-80

91-82

93

B4-85

96

5-

months ~

4 weeks,

CYCLING

8a) Have you cycled at all during the past 12 Yes

No

Yea

1 (b)

2 Q9

IF

b)

IF

c)

d)

on

e)

f)

YES AT a)

Have you cycled
that is from . .

YFS AT b)

at all during the paot
up to yesterday?

1 (c-f)

2 Q9No

Owing that b week period on how many occasions INo. of occasionshave you cycled?

And during the last week, that’s back to
last .... day. on how many occasions have

I I 1cycled? -

moat recent occasion that you cycled

long did you spend cycllng?

the effort of cycling enough to make you

No. of occasionayou

the

How

Waa

Hours

Minutes

out of breath w sweatyp Yes

No

1

2

9a) Dld anything happen to you in the past 4 weeks
which made it different from usual, like illness

1 (b-c)

2 Q1O

87

88

B9

or

IF

b)

holidays etc.? Ye.9

No

YES AT a)

IWIathaL)DGnGd in the Dast 4 weeks that made it
differe;~ from usual~”

* c ) S0 overall were you more active, less active
or the same as usual? More active

Leas active

The same

1

2

3

187



SPORTS AND EXERCISE ACTIVITIES
SHOW BOOKL~

10a ) Now I‘d like you to think
Can You look through this

-6-

a

about any suort or exercise activities You do. WRITE

booklet and” tell me which, if any, you’;e done NAME OF
during the past ye;r, that’s back to .... (TODAY’S DATE A YEAR Am) ACTIVITY

b) Can I just check, are there any other sports or exarcise WRITE
activities you’ve done in the past year? IN AS

NECESSARY

ASK Qlla ) AND b) FOR BACH ACTIVITY IN TURN
ASK al) FOR FIRST LISTED ACTIVITY THEN aii ) FOR ALL OTHER ACTIVITIES December

llai) Thinking first about .... (FIRST LISTED ACTIVITY) November
Let’s work backwards through the year starting
with the laat calendar month that’a ....

October

September
Did you .... (FIRST LISTED ACTIVITY ) in .... (WNTH) August

REPEAT FOR EACH lW3kTHIN TURN July

l@RKING BACKWARDS THROUGH THE YSAR
June

ASK aii ) FOR ALL OTHER ACTIVITIES Hay

ali ) In which months during the past year
did YOU .... (ACTIVITY )

April

March

February

January

b) During the months that you .... (ACTIVITY ),
how many timee a month on average did you do it? No. of times

- Now I want to -ask you atmut the activities you have done in the —

paat b weeka that’a the period from .... up to yeeterday. Yea

ASK FOR WCH ACI’IVITY LISTED No

12. Can.I just check, did you .... (ACTIVITY) in the Past 4 weeka

ASK Q. 13a) TU f) FUR EACHA131VITY DONE IN PAST 4 WEEKS No. of

13a)

b)

c)

d)

Firat .... (ACTIVITY), can You tell me on how many separate
occaaions you did that during the paat 4 weeka~

And during the laat week that’a back to laat ..... on how
many separate occaaiona did you .... (ACTIVITY)~

Thinking atmut the moat recent occasion, how long
did you .... (ACTIVITY) for, please don’t include travel
time, time getting changed or any breaks you took.
We want to know the actual time you were ....

Was that leaa or more time than usual, or

-. -.
occasiona in
past 4 weeka

No. of
occasiona in

Dast week

Time in
hours &
minutes

Lese

waa it about average 9 More

Average

IF LSSS OR MORE TIME ASK e ) ms co Tof)

lB~e)S.how much time did you usually spend
.... on each occaaion~

Time in -
hours &
minutes

ASK ALL
/

f) During the past 4 weeks was the effort of ....
Yes

usually enough to make you out of breath or sweaty? No
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PAST PARTICIPATION

The kinds of activities that people do often change as
they go through life so I’d like to talk a little
about your teens and early twenties. It may help you

to remember that time if we identify come landmarks.

14. Now I‘d like you to think about the changes in
your life between the ages of 14 and 24.
(CURRENT AGE IF LESS THAN24)

a)

b)

c)

First how old were you when
you left school?

Did you start work then or
go on to further education
(how old were You when you
finished full time education?

Can you think of any other

Age 14

Left school

Finished FIT ed.

Started work

--------------. --

important things that happened
-----------------

to You between the time you
were aged 14 to 24.

-----------------

--------------- --
NO MJRE ‘IliAN3

WRITE IN AND ESTABLISH AGE - Age 24

(YEAR) AGE

14..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

24
.......... J

9 15a) When YOU were aged 14 to 19 (CURRENT
AGE IF LESS) how much sport or exercise

did you take part in? Would you say ... ... slot,

a moderate amount,
RUNNING PROMPT

very little,

or none at all?

* b ) So-cornpkred tb”the other 14 ‘to i9 ‘--
-.. . .

year olds at that time, would you
describe yourself as ... ... very physically active

fairly physically active

RUNNING PROMPT not very physically active

or not at all physically active?

NOT YET AGED 20 YEARS DNA

h 16a) And when you were aged 20 to 24 (CURRSNT
AGE IF LESS) how much sport and exercise
did you take part in then? Would you eay ... ... a lot,

a moderate amount,

RUNNING PROMPT very little,

or none at all,

R b) So compared with other 20 to 24
year olds at that time would you
describe yourself as ... ... very physically active

fairly physically active

RUNNING PROMPT

190
not very physicaln active

or not at all physically active?

1

2

3
4

1

2

3

4

x Q.17

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

01
08.

i
T,

(

~

I
1
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Now I’d llke to talk about any sports or exercise actlvltles
you’ve done regularly at any time since you were 14

17 a) First, long walks Thlnklng about the time from when you
were 14 up to the present, during these years have you, at
any tree, walked for 2 miles or more on a regular basis

By regular I mean at least once a week for a period of
Yes

a few months or more No

IF ~S AT a)

b) At what age dld you start doing these
regular long walks? Age started

c) At what age dld you stop doing long walks
regularly or do you still do long walks at
least once a week for a few months of the year? Age stopped

StIll regular

d) During this period of years were there
any years when you dldn’ t do any regular long
walks? Yes - breaks

No - continuous

Regular for less than a year

IF TSS AT d)

e) For how many of those years dld you not
do them regularly?

—
No of years

IF STOPPSD SSGDIAS LO- WALKS AT C) OTNERS DNA

SIKXJCASD4 “
f) Could you look at this card and tell me the main CODE FROM

reason why you stopped doing long walks regularly? CARD

LF MOM TEAN OBS STOP TAKS MOST SECENT OCCASIOll

18 a) During the years from when you were 14 up to the
preeent, have you at any time cycled on a regular
basis. By regular I mean ac leaat once a week for

Yes

a perLOd of a few m0nth8 or more No

1 (b-d)

2Q18

1

01

1 (e)

12 SEE f)
3

I I 1

x Q.18

I I I

1 (b-d)

2Q19

IF TsS AT a)

b) At what age dld you start cycllng regularly7 Age started I

c) At what age dld you stop cycllng regularly or
do you still cycle at least once a week for a
few months a year? Age stopped

StIll regular

I I
01

d) During this period of . years were there
any yeara when you dldn’ t cycle regularly7 Yes - breaks 1 (e)

No - continuous

Regular for less than a year }

2 SEE f)
3

IF TSS AT d) I

e) For how many of those years dld you noc
do It regularly?

—
No of yeara 1 1

Column
numbers

100

101-102

103-104

105

106-107

108-109

110

111-112

113-114

115

1116-117

IF STOPPSD SEGOIAE CYCLIIW AT C) OTHSRS DNA x Q. 19

SlfuiCAsD 4
f) Could you look at this card and tell me the main COP FROM

reason why you stopped cycllng regularly? ,ARD ~~] 118-119

IF HOES TRAN OU)?.STOP TAKl?,HOST SSCSNT OCUSION 191
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SHOW BOOFLET E’ce L-u g-121

19a) And again, during these years from when you were 14 up to the
present, have you, at any the< done any of these act3.vLties on a
regular basin. Please don’ t include any activities you only d~d m
school tree, but do include any act~v~t~es +U may already
have mentioned. By regular I mean at lea=t once e,week for a few
months or more

GO ‘2WROUG12THE 250DKLET AND CODE EACH MTIVITY EVER 00NE
REGOLARLY

b) Can I just check, are there any other sPO?SS or exert ~se
activitian you’ve done on a regular bas~s? CODE OR SPECIPY

IF HO REGOLhR ACTIVITIES AT ALL RIUG COOK + 1 GO TO Q.21 122

Office use X3K.9.20 POR EACH ACTIVITY A240 d) ANO e) IF 21PPLICA8LE

EEL
Q19 Q20a
gul At what age

at any did ~U mtart

Jm* (ACTIV3TY)
sinto regularly?
ag. 14

2

1-9
~9 started

S.lnn,ng 01

*

*

Cricket 1081

=--F-t-
“’”1] I “ I

*

=E
BOW1s 15

noxing 16

martial Arts 17

Might training 18

Wight I{ ftin 19

‘toga
12”1

Mmstlcs 21
I

v 19? 10-11 12.13
.

At what aqa did you ICmring this pariod IIr r

I
I

8 01 1 2 x

01 1 2x

; ~1 1 2X

: 01 1 2x

01 12x

01 1 2 x

01 1 2x

01 1 2x

01 1 2x

01 1 2 x

01 1 2X

01 12x

01 1 2x

01 1 2x
I

14-15 16 1/-18 IY.A



k
,,

e R’19
Q20a Q20b Q2OC Q20d

eqular At what ?qa
Q20m

At what age did you Emrinq thim period 1P ~S m Q20c
at any did you start stop

lr STOPPED (Q20b )
rcqularl of ....

the
yaara wr.

(ACTIVITY) or do ye” still. ?
U29S22S S= Q20a smmcA5m4

tharm any par. wh.n ?c,rhow many of Could you look at
since reqularly? at lmamt onm a
aqe 14

FU did ~ thoso ymars did this card & tall
veak for a fav rqularly? you not... M why WU stopped
month. a year?

* started Aq8 topped
r*qularly?

stillYaw, M,
rqularly?

CODE
rmq . b~aks cent. <1 Vr BD. of

Exercises A r 22
~ datm-

01 1 2X

Keep fit 23 01 1 2x

Aerobics 24 I 01 1 2x
$

Dancing for : ,3* 1 2x
fitness 25

J:::;::l 26 01 1 2x
9

Athletics 27 01 1 2x

8
RarnblIng 28 : 01 1 2x

Htk{ngl 01 1 2x
Backpacking 29 I

climbing 30 01 1 2x

social 31 ! 01 12x
dancing

,
Snooker 32 01 1 2x

Oarts 33 : 01 1 2x
,
1

Ten pin 34 : 01 1 2x
bowling

5kittles 35 : 01 1 2x
,.

5hooti ng 36 , : 01 1 2x

,
Fishing 37 : 01 1 2x

Horse 38 : 01 1 2x
riding

Skiing 39 ; 121 1 2x

HOtor sports 40 : 01 1 2x

Ice skating 41 t 01 1 2x

Roller 42 , 01 1 2x
skatin~

5ailing 43 , 01 1 2x

Rowing 44 : ~1 1 2x

Canoeing
w

45 : 01 1 2x
1

other Specif: 46 t
,
,

I 01 12x

: 01 1 2x

; 01 1 2x
4

1-9 10.11 12-13 14-15 16 17-18 19-20A
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EMPLOYMENT

Now I’d llke to talk about your activity at work.

218 ) Are you in paid employment at the moment? Yee

No
IF YES AT a)

b) How many hours a week do you work

(on average )? No. of hours

c ) Do you do shift work? Yea

IF NO AT a)

d) Are you ...

unable to

e)How long ago did
paid employment?

No

... seeking work

seek work because of temporary sickness or injury

permanently alck or disabled

retired

keeping house

or a full-time etudent~

Other (5pECIFY )

you laat have

Less than 3 months

3, less than 6 months

6 months, less than 1 year

1 year, less than 5 years

5 years or more

Never worked

22. DESCRIPTION OF

(FOR STUDENTS:

a ) OCCUPATION
Job title

Description

b) INDUSTRY

IF EMPLOYEE

UAIN JOB/LAST UAIN JOB Occ
ENTER TITLE AND DRSCRIFTION OF COURSE, c-e DNA)

Ind

RnplOyee

Self-employed

c ) Ask or record Manager

Foreman/supervisor

Other employee

d) How many employees work(ed ) in

this eatabliahment~

IF SELF-EMPLOYED

e) Do (did) you employ

c (PROBE FOR NUMBER )

Under 25

25 or more

any other people? Yea, under 25

Yes, 25 or more

No

194

(

1 (b-c)

2 (d-e)

[ I J

1

I
z Q.22

1

2

3 (e)

4

5

6 Q.22

7 (e)

1

2

4

5

6 Q.32

E
fTERVIEUE1
CODE

1 (c-d)

2 (e)

1

2

3

1

k
z EE Q23

1

2

3

Col
Nos

123

124-
125

126

127

.28

r
,31

32---
34

35

136

.37

.38
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PSOPLE CURRENTLY IN FULL OR PART TIME EMPLOYMENT ONLY OTHERS DNA

.23.Men you’ re at work

are you mainly 9itting down,

standing up or walklng about? Slttmg down

Standing up

Walking about

24a ) Does your work involve you movmg
between floors? Yes

IF

b)

No

YES AT a)

Do You mainly take the llft or
climb the stairs? Lift

Stairs

25. Do you do any (other) cllmbing in the

course of your work (ladders,
scaffolding etc.)? Yes SPECIFI

IF YFLSSPECIFY TYPE AND FRSQUENCY No

26. Do you usually have to lift or carry things
at work which you find heavy?
IF Y=, PROKPT Ia that just lifting or
lifting and carrying? Lift heavy loads

Lift k carry heavy loads

No

~ 27. So overall, would you aay that in terms
of physical effort your work io ... ... very demanding

fairly demanding

or not very demanding

X Q.32

1

2

3

1 (b)

2 Q.25

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

3

:01

10s

39

40

.41

,42

.43-14L

45

46

195
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SHOW CARD 5

* 28. Would you look at this card and tell me how often the following statements

me a number from ‘1’ to 151.
through 2, 3, and 4 up to ‘5’ which meana

apply to You at work. Please give
‘ 1’ means it never applies tO yOU,

it alwaya applies to you.

What number on the card would yc,”
choose to show how often the
followlng statements apply to you
at work .

I don’t have enough time to do

everything

MY work needs a high level of

at work

skill and expertise

I have to do the same things

over and over again

I have a say in the way things are run
at work

My working time can be flexible

I am able to work in my own way

My Job provides me with variety

My job is boring

Never Always

1 2 345

1 2 345

1 2 345

1 2 3~5

1 2 345

1 2 345

1 2 3~5

1 2 345

29. How do you normally travel to work’J Bus/train/tube

RING ALL THAT APPLY Car/motorcycle/scooter

Bicycle

Walk

Work8 at home

No regular place of work

30a ) Do you do any other paid work in
addition to the work you’ve been Yes

telling me about? No

IF YES AT a)

b ) During the last b weeke how many
houre have you spent doing other
paid work? No. of houre

31. DESCRIPTION OF 2nd JOB Occ

OCCUPATION Ind

INDUSTRY

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 (b)

2 Q.32

I

E
NTERv IEWER

CODE

Col

Nos

lk 7

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161 -

62-165

64-166

67-169
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ASK ALL

Finally Ln this section on actlvltles I’d llke to talk briefly

about other things that may Lnvolve you in physical actlvlty

32 a) First, stairs Do you go up and down stairs
at home?

IF YsS AT a)

b) About how many times a day do You cllmb

Ye8

No

the stairs? - No of tunes

c) And bow many steps are there In your
stalrs7 No of steps

33a) In an average week on how many days, If any,
do you usually clmb stazra at work or elsewhere
other than your home? None

IF SOKS AT a)
No. of days

b ) About how many t Imes a day do you c Ilmb up
stairs at work or elsewhere? No of tunes

c) And, on average, how many steps do you go
up each time? No of steps

34 Do you run up stairs rarely or never

EOllnINGPRfmPT sometImes

or often?

And now, caring for others

35 In an average week on how many days, if any, do
you carry a child around? Would you aay rarely
or never, 1-2 days, 3-5 days or most days?

E

Rarely/ 1-2 3-5 Most

ESPSAT FOR b) AND C) never daadasdas

a) ‘Carry a child around “ 1 2 3 4

b) Push a child In a pram or pushchair 1 2 3 4

c) Play games with a young child that
Involve you Ln physical effort 1 2 3 4

36 a) Do you help care for anyone who 1s dzsabled

or has dlfflculcy walklng~ Yea

No

IF YsS AT a)

b) In an average week on how many days, If any,
do you Ilft or carry a disabled adult?

Would you say rarely or never, 1 to 2 days ,

3 to 5 days or most days?

E

Rarely/ 1-2 3-5 Most

UEPSAT FOE C) AIM d) never dasdasdas

b) “ Lift or carry a disabled adult ‘ 1 2 3 4—.—-

C) Give walklng support to a disabled
adult 1 2 3 4

d) Push a wheelchair 1 2 3 4

1 (b-c)

? Q.33

I 1

I I

IQ34

~ (b-c

I I

I

1 (b)

2Q37

.

:olumn

lumbers

170

171-172

173-174

175

176-177

178-179

18o

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

197
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OTHER ACTIVITY

37. Can I just check, 1s there anything else that
you ‘ve done in the paat 4 weeks which involved
physical activity~

IF YES ASK (a-f) FOR EACH ACTIVITY AND RECORD IN

NO OTHSR ACTIVITIES

GRID BELOW

a)

b)

c

d

f)

Name of activity

On how many separate occasions did you do that

during the past 4 weeks?

Thinking about the most recent occasion, how
long did YOU .... (ACTIVITY) for?

Wa8 that less or more time than usual or
was 1t about average ~

IF LESS OR MORE TIME ASK e )

e ) So how much time did you usually spend
on each occasion?

During the paat 4 weeks waa tha effort of
. . . . usually enough to make you out of

breath or aweaty~

a) Name of activity b) No. of c ) Last time d ) Usual? If L/t4

occaai0n6 e ) Usually

*S Mins L/M AV Hrs Mina

1
t
1 12

38. We’ve talked a lot about the physical activities
that people do in their spare time but there are many
other

a) of
do

waya people spend their leisure time.

all the activities that you do in your epare time ,which
you spend the moat time doing >

* b ) And which, if any, is the moat important
to you?

I

O Q.38

f ) out of
breath

Yea No

1 2

1 2

01
06

88

99-199

30-210

11-212

.-

13-214
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~IYDDES TU ACTIVITY MD EEA.I.~

Compared to other people of your age would
you describe yourself as

IN3111rINGPSLRIP-Y .. very physically active

fairly physically active

not very physically active

or not at all physically actlve~

k 40 Compared to other people of your age,
would you say you are . very flt

RDNHI~ PECHPT fairly flt

not very flt

or not at all fit?

&41 a) Do you think you get enough exercise at
present to keep you fit? Yes

No

Don’t know

you think most people get enough exercise
everyday llfe to keep themselves fit? Yes

No

Don’t know

*42 I‘m going to show you a llst of things that people
say stops them getting more exerclae and I‘d like
you to tell me which, If any, apply to you

SEW CASD 6

REPEAT As HSCESSARY

I’m not the sporty type

I haven’ t got the tme

I‘ve got young children to look after

I‘m too shy or embarrassed

There’s no-one to do It with

I’m too old

I have an Injury or dlsablllty that stops me

My health IS not good enough

There’s no suitable facllxcles nearby

I need to rest and relax In my spare time

I don’ t have time because of my work

I might get Lnjured or damage my health

1 haven’ t got the right clothes or ●quipment

I’d never keep It up

I’m too fat

I haven’ t got the energy

I can’t afford It

1 don’t enjoy physical actlvlty

ppllee Does
to me not

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1-2

1 2

I

I

I

h Iumn
lumbers

?15

!16

!17

!18

!19

!20

!21

!22

!23

!24

!25

!26

!27

!28

229

230

231

232

233

234

2351 ~ 9
236
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* 43 Do your close family or friends encourage or discourage
you to do phys~cal actlvlty or do they do nelther~

Encourage a lot

Encourage a llttle

Neither

IF E~WOllAGll On DISCOURAGEASK Discourage a llttle

Do they encourage ldlscourage you a lot or Dlacourage a lot
a llttle~

No close famllylfrlends

44 When people talk about vigorous exerc18e they often
mean different things I’d llke you to think about
vigorous exerclae a8 somethng which makes you out of

breath or sweaty

* a) Do you do this kind of vigorous exercise three times
a week or more for at least 20 m=nutes per OCCa BIOn? Yes

No

IF HO AT a)

●
b) Do you do this kind of vigorous exercise at least

once a week’J Yes

No

SEcu CARD 7

~45 Could you look at this card and tell me how much you would say
vLgorou8 exercise could help you In the followlng things Please
give me a number from 1 to 5 ‘1‘ means you would Bay It could

nOt help YOU at all and ‘5’ means you think It could help YCW a. .
great deal

What number on the card would You
choose to show how much you think
regular vlgoroua exerczse could
help you .

To relax, forget about your cares

To get together and meet other
people

To have fun

To get out of doors

To feel a sense of achievement

To feel Independent

What number on the card would you
choose to show how much you think
regular vigorous exercise could
help you .

To feel In good shape physically

To learn new things

To look good

To control or lose weight

To seek adventure and excitement

To Lmprove or malntaln your
health

1 200

Not at Great
all deal

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Don’

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 Q.45

2 (b)

1

2

~,olumn
‘.,umber8

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

24S

249

250

251
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Now I‘ d like to talk about other things to do with health.

SHOW CARD 8

First I‘m going to read out advice that people often give to those who want

to be healthy. I‘d like You to look at thie card and tell me how im~ortant
you think each is by giving me a number from ‘1‘ to ‘5‘ . ‘1‘ means ~ou
think it is not at all important, ‘5‘ means You think it IS very important with
2, 3 and 4 in between.

Mat number would you choose to
is for a person of your ege who

show how important it
wants to be healthy ...

. . . to get out and about

... to get a good night’s sleep

... to avoid getting overweight

... to avoid worrying too much

... not to smoke

... to exercise regularly

... not to drink much alcohol

... to avoid fatty foods

Not at all Very Don’t

important important know

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 Q 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

In general do you think you worry more than other
people, do you worry less or do you worry about Worry more
the eeme ae other people?

Worry less

About the same

worrying?

6

6

6

6

6

6

,6

48a ) Over the last year waa there any period when you

suffered from lack of sleep because You were Yee

IF YES

b ) Was

c ) How

No
AT a)

this one period or more than one period? One period

More then one

long in total did this happan for ..

RUNNING PROMPT .. less than a month

1 up to 3 montho

3 up to 6 months

or 6 montba or more;

49. Do you usually take pills to help you sleep? Yea

No

1

2

3

1 (b-c)

2 Q.49

1

2

1

2

3

4

1

2

:01

10.9

!52

!53

!54

!55

!56

!57

!58

!59

!60

?61

?62

Z63

264

!01
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How easily do you lose your temper
these days? Would you say ... ... very easily

RUNNING PROMPT
fairly easily

not very easily

or not at all?

w 51. And how impatient are you these daya~
Would you say ... ... very impatient

RUNNING PROMPT
fairly impatient

not very impatient

or not at all impatient?

SNOW CARD 9

~ 52. I am going to read some descriptions of the way people feel at
different times. Could you look at this card and tell me during
the past few weeks have you felt ... often, sometimes
or never?

ASK FOR SACN STATSWENT

Particularly excited or interested in something

So reatleaa you could not sit long in a chair

Proud becauae someone complimented you on
something you had done

Very lonely or remote from other people

Pleaae about having accomplished something

Sored

On top of the world

Depressed or very unhappy

That thinge were going your way

Upset because 8omeone criticised you

Men Sometimes

4’
1

2

3
4

1

2

3
4

Never

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

53. Major eventa and day to day probleme can
cauae etress in people ‘a lives. Would
you eay in the last year your life hae
been ... ... very etresaful

ltUNNINGPEOWT fairly streesful

not very stressful

or not at all etre~sf”l?

1

2

3

4

:01
10s

65

66

57

58

59

70

71

72

13

14

15

L

77

1.

)
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~4. Is there someone among your family and friends
who you could talk to in tunes of difficulty?

Yes

No

55. HOW often do You see any of your friends or
relations not counting those who live with
you . Would yOU Say ... ... almost daily

RUNNING PROMPT
at least once a week

at least once a month

or less often than thate

No friends/relatlvee outside hou8ehold

56a) Do you have any relative8 or friends who
you don’t aee often but who keep in contact Ye8

by phone or letter?
No

IF YES AT a)

b ) How often are you in contact with any
of those relatives or friends.
Would yOU 8ay ... ... almo8t daily

RUNNING PROMPT
at leaat once a week

at least once a month

or le88 often than that?

5~a ) DO YOU belong to any clubs or
0rgani8ati0na~ Yea

IF YES AT a)
No

b ) How often do you join in any of
their activitieav Would you say ... ... almost daily

RUNNING PROMPT
at leaat once a week

at least once a month

or le88 often than thate

58a ) Do you ever go to religious aervicea? Yes

No
IF YES AT a)

b ) How often do you go to religious aervicea?
Would yOU 8ay ... ... at leaat once a week

RUNNING PROMPT
at least once a month

or le88 often than that?

1

2

1

2

3
0

5

1 (b)

2 Q.57

1

2

3

4

1 (b)

2 Q.58

1

2

3

4

1 (b)

2 Q.59

1

2

3

203

)1

1s

18

—

79

30

31

B2

03

—

84

85

—
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DIET

Now I ‘d like to talk about what you eat and drink

59. On weekdays(workdays)how soonafteryou get
up do you usually have something to eat?
Would you say ... ... within 1 hour

RUNNING PROMFT 1 hour but less then 2 houre

or 2 hours or more?

60a ) How often have you eaten breakfast cereal

in the past few weeks . . . . . . daily

more than twice a week

RUNNING PROMPT once or twice a week

IF ONCE A WSEX OR MORE AT a )

b) Mat kind of cereal do you usually have?

(TYPE OR BRAND)

1

2

3

1

2

I

(b)

3

leas than once a week 4

\
Q.61

or never? 5

286

287

1 1

61, What kind of bresd do you mainly eat? White I 1 I 289

IF BROWN CHECK High fibre white

Is that wholemeal or some other Granary/wheatmeal/brown

sort of brown bread? Wholemeal

IF NAN, PITfA , !3TC. CHECK Other (SpECIFY)

Ia that white or brown? Does not eat bread

62a ) What do you usually spread on Butter
your bread?

Hard margarine

PROMPT AS NECESSARY Soft margarine (BRAND)

Low fat spread (BRAND)

Other (.9pECIFY)

2

3

4

5

6 Q.63

1

2

3

4 I
(b)

5

290

Does not uaefat on bread 6
I

IF SOFT MARGARINE OR LOU FAT SPREAD

b ) What bre.nd~ I I y
291

63. Can I just check, are you vegetarian

(or vegan)?

Yes

No

1 Q.65

2 Q.64

292

64. WhenYOU have meat with fat on do you
DOBB NOT EAT MEAT DNA x Q.65

generally... ... eat the fat and the lean meat 1 293

RUNNING PROMPT

cut the fat off

or do you never have meat with f t on ?
J

2

3



ASK ALL

65a) How often do you eat fried

any kind, Includlng chips .

-23-

food of
.. ... daily

RUNNING PROMPT
more than twice a week

once or twice a week

less than once a week

or neverv
IF CODE-S 1-4 AT a]

b ) ihen you have fried food what sort
of fat is mainly used?

Fat such as lard, dripping, butter or hard margarine

CODE ONE ONLY Mixed or blended vegetable 011

Corn oil, sunflower oil, or other polyunsaturated oil
or margarme

Low fat margarine or low fat butter

Other (Specify)

Don’t know

668) How often do you have grilled food ...

RUNNING PROMF’f

IF CJ3DSS 1-4 AT a)

b When you have grilled meat is it
generally grilled wzth added fat or
oil, or not?

. . . daily

more than twice a week

once or twice a week

less than once a week

or neverv

Do= NOT S4T MEAT DNA

Grilled with added fat/oil

Grilled without added fat/oil

Does not eat grilled meat

67a ) How much milk do you usually have each day
including milk used in drinks, on cereale

and in cooking ... ... none

less than i pint

RUNNING PROMPT ; but less than 1 pint

1 but less than 2 pinta

2 pints or morev

IF HAS MILK

b) Mat type of milk do you
mainly use” Cold top/Channel Islanda

Silver top/Red top/ Other whole milk

Semi skimmed

Skimmed

Other (SPECIFY)

/

1

2
(b)

3

4

5 Q.66

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2
(b]

3
4

5 Q.67

x Q.67

1

2

3

0 Q.68

1

2
(b)

3

4

1

2

3

4

5

:01
40s

:94

95

—

96

97

98

99

205
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SHOW CARD 10

68. I‘ d like you to look at this card and tell me how often you
have eaten the following foods in the last few weeka. Pleaae

include food you eat at work or elsewhere and takeaway meala.

First, chips, have you eaten these daily, mOre than twice

a week, once or twice a week, less than once a week or rarely
or never in the past few weeks?

RSPEAT AS NECSSSARY

RSAD OUT

Chips

Potatoes (not Incl chzps

Green vegetables

Carrots, turnips, parsnzp
and so on

Baked beans

Peas, other beans ,
Ientlla, etc

Other cooked vegetables
Lncludlng onlona and
mushrooms

Salad and raw vegetables

Fresh fruit

Tinned fruit

Nuts

Potato crisps or slmllar
snacks

Chocolates , chocolate
bars and other sweets

Pasta (spaghetti, noodles
or rice

Biscuits/cakes of any kind

Ice cream, mousse, yoghurt
or milk puddings

Fruit pies, flans, tarts
or puddings

. 206

More than Once or Less than Rarely
.ily twice a twice once a or

week a week week never

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

:Olumn6:
numbers

300

301

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

313

314

315

316
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Q.68 continued

And how often have you eaten these foods?

RSAD OUf

Cheese

Eggs

Cream

Fried fish, fish in
batter and fish fingers

Other fish

Poultry

Sausages, burgers, tinned
meat, pate, meat pies and
ao on

Beef, lamb, pork, ham
or bacon

Jam, marmalade, honey

Pure fruit juice

Soft drinks

Is there any other food
which you eat regularly?

Yes (SPECIPY)

No

More than Once or Less than Rarely
Daily twice a twice once a or

week a week week never

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

ASK a) AND b) FOR TBA THEN COFFEB

69a ) How many cups of ... do you usually drink in a day . . . . . . 1 or 2

30r4
RONNING PROHT’T

IF

b]

5or6

7 or more?

Doean’ t drink

DRINK TEA/C13FFEE

How much sugar do you usually have in tea/coffee None

Less than 1 teaapoon

1 but less than 2 teaspoons

2 or more teaspoons

Co&umn Numbers

317

318

319

320

321

322

323

324

325

326

327

328

329

330

Tea Coffae

H
11 331-

22 332

b) b)

33
44

5 5Q70

J
00 333-

11 334

22

33

207
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CARD 11

Can you look at this card end tell me whether you’ ve had any
of the kind of drinks in Group A i.n the past 4 weeks?

RSPSAT FOR GROUPS B AND C AND CODE IN GRID BSLOU
CSECKFOE AUYOIUERDEIBKS
ASK b) - c ) FOR SACH DRINK TYPE HAD IN PAST 4 WSBKS

SHOW CARD 12

b ) NOW could yOU look at this
have had a drink of (DRINK

card and tell me how often You
TYPE) during the past 4 weeks.

c) How much, on average, did you drink on each occaaionv

d) CONVERT ‘M UNITS

)rink type

3ROUP A

Beer,Lager
Shandy, Stout,
Zider

(bottles, cans,
lraught, homebrew )

GROUP B

Hlne, Sherry,
Champagne, Port,
Babysham, Vermouth
Cinzano, DubOnnet,
Martini etc.

GROUPc

Spirits eg Gin,
Whisky, Rum,
Brandy, Vodka,

Liqueurs,
Advocaat

Anything else

SPECIFY

a)
Past 4
weeks

Yes No

1 2

1 2

1 2

,1 2

b) I c)

Meet 3-4 1-2 1-2 Quantity
daye per per in pact

week week 4 weeks

pintB

1 2 34

x2

glasses

1 2 34

xl

measures

1 2 3 4

xl

1 2 3 4

6’

a--+
Units

m

m

m
m

co 1

Nos

335-
338

339-
342

343-
346

347-
350

1 208
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* 71 Would you describe yourself as a regular drinker

an Occasional drinker

you only ever have a drink on special occasions

or a non-drinker

72. How often do you usually have an alcoholic
drink of ~ klndv Would

SEAllOUTAsAPPIN3PXIATS

you say It la . every day

almost every day

3-4 trees a week

1-2 times a week

about once a fortnight

about once a month

or less often than that

* 73. And thlnklng of the amount you drink now
Would you say that you are . a llght drinker

a moderate drinker

or a heavy drinker

1P LIG31T

74 a) Have you

OR !IODSBAISOR 11011-Diu=E HFAVYDRINKER DNA

ever drunk heavily on a regular basis?

Yes

No

2P TSS AT a)

b) How long ago dzd you atop drinking heavily
on a regular basla? Le8S than 1 year

No. of years

ASK A2.L

75 Has a doctor or anyone else ever said that you
should cut down on drinking or that you should
not drink at all? No

1P YSS: who suggested It? Ye8, doctor

Yea, spouse

Yes, other (SPECIFY)

k 76 a) Have you ever felt that you ought to cut dovn on
your drlnklng or that you should not drink at all? YeG

No

IF YSS AT a)

b) why dld you decide you ought to cut down on your
drlnklng or that you should not drink at all?

(PSOBE IF ~ CLEAB - Was .t for health reasons?) Health

Non-health

—-—.

1

}

2Q72

3

4Q74

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

}

1Q74
2

3Q75

X Q.75

1 (b)

2Q75

n
1

2

3

4

1 (b)

2 Q.77

1

2
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SlfOKING

77 Now I‘d Ilke to ask you a few quest>ons about smoklns
Have you ~ smoked a cigarette or cigar or pipe? Ye!

NC

1$.a) Do

IF

b)

c)

d)

e)

you smoke clgaretces at all nowadays? Yet

Yss AI a)

How many cigarettes ~ do
usually smoke on weekdays?

How marry cigarettes ~ do

usually smoke at weekends?

Do you mazrrly smoke

What IS the tar level of the
you usually smoke?

N(

you

No smoked per da)

Less than 1 per day

you

Less than 1 per day

No. smoked per day

. . filter tipped

plaln or untlpped

or hand rolled

clsarettea

cigarettes

clgarettea

clgarettea

High

Middle to high

Middle

Low to middle

LOW

Don ‘t know

IF DOES W SMOKE 3UMIADAYSOliSMOKES IG+S TUAN 1 PSR OTHERS DNA
DAY

79a) Have you ever smoked clgarettea regularly, by

that I mean one or more a day for a year? Yes

IF

b)

c)

d)

No

YSS AT .s)
How long ago dld you stop smoking clgarettea No of years
regularly?

IF LESS TSAN ONS Y13AE. No of months

How many cigarettes dld you 8moke a day
when you Laat smoked regularly? No. smoked per day

What were the main
up smoking?

CODE ALL ‘llSATAPPLY

reasom for you giving

Concern for

111 health at

Expense

future 111 health

tune of glvxng up

Social pressure/cO please someone else

Pregnancy

Just wanted to give up

Other reaaon (SPECIFY)

t

IQ78

2 Page 30

1 (b-e)

2Q79

[ I J

}

00 If both
coded
Q 79

00 appllea

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

K Q.80

1 (b-d)

2Q81

I 1

1

1

3

i

j

;

7

361

362-363

364-365

366

367

368

369-370

371-372

373-374

375

376

377

378 ,

379

380

381
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IF SMOXSSCIGASllllZS NWADAYSOR EAS SW3~ SE~Y

80 How old were you when you started to smoke
cigarettes regularly? Age In years

CIGARS

81 a) Have you ever smoked cigars regularly, that 1s
one cigar a day for a year? Yes

No

IF YSS ATd
b) How old were you when you started co smoke

cigars regularly Age In years

c) Do you still smoke clgare regularly? Yes

d) How many

week?

IF ~ AZ C)

e ) How lonR

No

cigars do/did you usually smoke In a
No. per week

~ D31A

ago dld you atop smoking cigars
regularly? Less than 1 year

No of years

PI~ S130KIUG

82 a) Have you ever smoked a pipe regularly, that ls
at least one bowl of tobacco a day for a year~

IF YSS AT a)
b) How old were you when you started to smoke a

pipe regularly?

c) Do you still smoke a pipe regularly?

d) HOW many ounces of pipe tobacco do/did you
usually smoke In a week?

IF NO AT C)

e) HOW long ago dld you stop smoking a pipe
regularly?

Ye8

No

Age In years

Yes

No

Ounces per week

OTIOIS.5DNA

Less than 1 year

No of years

I J

1 (b-d)

2 Q.82

I J

1

2

I I

X Q.82

n

1 (b-d)

2Q83

n

1

2

I 1

X Q.83

n

Column

number!

382-38:

384

385-38(

387

388-389

390-391

392

)93-394

395

396-397

398-399

211
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ASK ALL

h83 Now, your height and weight, do you think

that for your height you are

SU3JNINGPR~ about the right weight

too heavy

or too llght

Don’t know

84 a What 1s the least you’ve ever weighed AGE 16-17 DEU
since you were elghteen~

fiSton~s ,, Pou~s ~

Don’ t know

b) How old were you when you were last this
weight? Under 20

READ OUT As APPit13PR2ATs 20-29

CODE OLDEST AGE AT TSAT UEIGET 30-39

40-49

50-59

60 or more

Don’t know

85 a) What la the most you’ve ever weighed
(excludlng during pregnancy) 7

~stoys, , PO”ys ~

Don’t know

b) How old were you when you were last this
weight v Under 20

READ ODT As APPXOPR2ATS 20-29

GODE OLDEST ~ AT ‘311ATWEIGHT 30-39

40-49

50-59

60 or more

Don’ t know

SEW Gull 13

c 86 I‘m going to read out three Statements about health and Ild llke
you to look at this card and tell me how strongly you agree or
disagree with each one by glvlng me a number from 1 to 5. ‘1’
means you disagree strongly, ‘2‘ means you just disagree and so
on to ‘5‘ which means you agree stron 1

What number on the card would
you choose to show how stronfily ~
you agree or disagree with t~e-
statements

Good health 1s largely a

matter of chance 12345

My health depends mainly on
the way I choose to llve 12345

Regular vlslts to the doctor
are the best way to avoid Illness 12345

)on’ t

<now

6

6

6

1

2

3

$

KQ85

K11os

I I

388

1

z

3

i

i

5

?

$’1lumbers

400

(401-
404 )

405-407

408

(409-
412)

413-415

416

417

L18

419
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HEALTS Slxros

And now I‘d llke you to think about ~ health

Compared to other people of your age would
you say you are In . excellent health

good health

fair health

or poor health?

88 a) Have you ever had any of the followlng?

BEAD 00’2

Angina

Arthrltls

Asthma

Back trouble

Br0nchlt18

Diabetes

Emphysema

Persistent foot trouble (bunions, xngrowlng
toenails etc)

Hay fever

High blood pressure

Hernia

Mlgralne

Peralstent skin trouble (eczema,

psorlasl etc)

Varicose veins

12 , 1 2

12 , 1 2

12 , 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 , 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

12 1 2

ASK b) Al121C) POE KACE Pl13BI.EPl~BIIOllED

b) How old were you when you first had . 7
CODE IN GRID

c) Do you stzll suffer from ? Asovs

89 a) Have you ever had a stroke? Yes

No

IF YsS AT a)

b) How old were you when you first had one? Age In years

c) Are you currently attending a hosplcal or
doctor because of your stroke? Yee

No

1

2

3

4

1 (b-c)

2Q90

I
I

1

2

Column
numbers

420

421-424

425-428

429-432

433-436

437-440

441-444

445-448

449-452

453-456

457-460

461-464

465-468

469-472

473-476

477

478-479

480

213
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90 a) Have you ever had heart trouble, suspected Yes
or confirmed? No

IF YES AT a)

b) How old were you when you first experienced It? Age In yearn

c) What was the dlagnosls? Heart attack

CODE ALL TSAT APPLY Heart strain

High blood pressure

Valve disease

Hole In the heart

Other (SPECIFY)

d) Dld you attend a hospital? Yes

No

e) Are you still attending a hospital or
doctor for heart trouble? Yes

91 a) Have you ever had any pain or discomfort In Yea
your chest?

No

IF YES AT a)

b) Do you get It now when you walk uphill or hurry? Yes

No

Never hurries or walks uphill

IF YES AT b)

c) Do you get It when you walk at an ordinary pace Yes
on the level?

No

d) What do you do If you get It while walklng?

EEAD OUT
stop

S1OW down

Carry on

e) If you stand still does the pain go away? Goes away

00es not

f) How soon does the pain go away? 10 mlnutea or leas

EUm OUT More than 10 mlnutea

g) Where do you get thla pain or dlscomfortv

CODll ALL ~T APPLY

a

Sternum (upper or middle)

Sternum ( lover)

:34 Left anterior chest

6

Left arm

23 Other

1 (b-e)

2Q91

i I

1

2

3

$

5

5

1

2

1

2

1 (b)

2Q93

1 (c-g)

2Q92

3 (c-g)

1

~

1

~

)

1

~

1

!

A

2

3

4

5

f~lumn
.~mbers

481

482-483

484

485

486

487

488

489

$90

$91

492

b93

$94

$95

i97

498

499

500
I

501

502

I
—,

I
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@

IF WEE EAD PA211/DISCOllFOETIN (211EST

92 a) Iiave you ever had a severe pain across the front
of your chest laatmg for half an hour or more?

IF YSS AT a)

b) Dld you see a doctor about It?

OTESSS DIIA

Yes

NO

Yes

No

IF TM AT b)

c) What dld he say It was?

d) How many of these attacks have you had? Number

93a)

ASK ALL

Are you troubled by shortness of breath when Yes
hurrying on level ground or walklng up a

sllght hlll~
No

Never hurries or walks uphill

IF TIIS AT a)

b) Do you get short of breath walking with other Yes
people of your own age on level ground?

No

c) Do you have to atop for breath when walklng
at your ovn pace on level ground? Yee, atop

No

d) Are you short of breath when washing or
dresslng~ Yes

No

94 a) Do you usually cough first thing In the ❑orning Yeg, cough
In winter?

No

b) Do you usually cough during the day or at night
in the winter? Yea

No

IF YSS AT a) OR b) lIOATflOTIIa) AIDlb)DNA

c) DO you cough llke thla on most days for Yes
as much as three months each wxnter?

No

95 a) Do you usually bring up any phlegm from your cheat
first thing In the morning In the winter?

b) Do you usually bring up any phlegm from your
chest during the day or nlghc Ln the winter?

IF YSS AT ●) OR b) No AT soIN

c) Do you bring up phlegm llke this on most days
for as much as three months each winter?

Yes

No

Ye8

No

a) AND b) DEA

Yea

NO

d) In the past 3 years have you had a period of Increased
cough and phlegm Iastlng for 3 weeks or more? H Yes

No

KQ93

1 (b)

2Q93

1 (c:d)

2 Q.93

I I

1 (b-d)

2Q94

3 (b-d)

1

2

1

2

1

2

11 (b)

2

1

}

See c)
2

XQ95

1

2

}

1 (b)
2

1

}

See c)
2

X Q.96

1

2

1

2

Column
numbers

503

504

505

506-507

508

509

510

511

512

513

514

515

516

517

518

215
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96 a) Do you suffer from any recurrent or continuous
pain, swelllng or stiffness In any of your joints,
your neck or your back?

IF YSS AT a) SE(%ICARD 14

b) Please look at this card and tell me
which joints trouble you?

CODE IllGRID

c) Does

your

this pain, stiftness
joints tend to

Shoulder

Elbow

Wrist

Hand or flngera

HIP

Knee

Ankle

Foot or

or swelling in

lmut your walklng

Interfere

toes

Neck

Back

Yes

No

I
Left R1 ht

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 g

9

or cllmblng stairs

with your aleeplng

make It difficult for you to grip, turn or hold thlnga

. . make It difficult for you to reach up for things

97a) Do you currently have any long-stand,ng physical or health
problems as a result of takng part Ln sports or exercise

Yes

activities or from other types of Lnjurzes or accidents? No

IF TsS AT a) OBTAU DETAILSFOE W. 3 MOST SlfRIODS

b) What 1s the problem?
c) Waa it caused by taking part In sports or exerclae or was It

some other type of Injury or accident?

d) How long ago dld the Lnjuryfaccldent happen?
e) Does this problem reatrlct you from taking part In sports or

other physical activltyq
f) Are you currently receiving medical treatment for this problem?

(b) (c) (d) (e) (f)
What 1s problem Spts. Not No yre Restr. No Trt. Not

12 12 12

12 12 12

12 12 12

(b-c)

!Q97

!es No

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 (b-f)

! See Q 98

r:pl”mn

tmmbers

519

520-521

522-523

524-525

526-527

528-529

530-531

532-533

534-535

536

537

538

539

540

541

542

543-549

550-556

557-563
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NEN DNA
OFFER SELF COMPLETION PAGE

98 a) Have you ever had any major gynaecologlcal problems? Yes

No

IF YES AT a)

b) How old were you when you first experienced them? Age In years

c) Do you still suffer from them? Yes

No

99 Do you currently have any (other) problems WI th your Yes
periods, the menopause or Its after effects?

No

100 Row old were you when your menstrual periods
began? Age In years

10la) Do you have regular periods? Yes

No

IF NO ATa)

b) Do you still have periods or have they StIll have
stopped now?

Stopped

2P STOPPED AT b)

c) How old were you when you had your last
perlod~ Age In years

102a) Have you ever been pregnant ~

IF TM AT a)

b) Are YOU pregnant at the moment?

c) (Not counting your current pregnancy)
pregnancies have you had which lasted

Yes

No

Yea

No

How many
for

28 weeks or more

REPEAT less than 28 weeks

INCLUDE ANT IfISCARRIAGES ETC.

103a) Have you ever taken oral contracept~ves (the pill)? Yes

IF YP.SAT a)

b) For how long In total have you taken

ADD TOGETSEE NIT SEPARATE PERIODS

c) Are you currently taking the pill?

No

the P1ll?

Years

Months

Yes

No

104a) Have yo” ever had hormone replacement therapy (HRT)q Yes

No

IF YES AT a)
.

b) For how long were you having the treatment?
.

NO of months

x Q 105

1 (b-c)

2Q99

I I

}

1Q99
2

1

2

I 1
1 Q 102

2 (b)

1 Q 102

2 (c)

1 I I

1 (b)

2 Q 103

1

}

z (c)

n

3

1 (b-c)

2 Q 104

}
1 Q 104
2

1 (b)

2 Q 105

m

Cnlumn
numbers

564

565-566

567

568

569-570

571

572

573-574

575

576

577

578

579

580-581

582-583

584

585

586-587

(.?1d
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TO ALL

105a) Haveyou ever had any otherma.lorIllnesses Yes
or

IF

b)

c)

health problems?
No

YES AT a) LIST PROBLSMS AND ASK b) AND C)

How old were you when you first had ....?

Do you still suffer from ....?

PROBLSM AGE STILL HAS NOT
AT ONSET

1 2
t

1 2
1

1 2
,

1 2

106.Now, just thinkingabout the last four weeks, that, ~ back
to .... have you had any of the following?

READ Om

A cold or flu

A cough, caterrh or sinus trouble

Shortneos of breath

Feeling tired for no apparent reason

Indigestion or other stomach trouble

Diarrhoea or constipation

Kidney or bladder trouble

Pains in the cheat

Headaches or migraine

Trouble with eyes or ears

A bad back

Painful joints

Dizziness or feinting

Been nervy, tense or depressed

Raehes, itches or other skin trouble

Yes No

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1 (b-c)

2 Q.106

,fo1
Nos

588

~89-59

194-59

99-61)-

04-bOi

609

610

611

612

613

614

615

616

617

618

619

620

621

622

623



SH~CARD 15

107. Health problems,
different ways.
present state of

-37-

either big or small, can affect people’s livea in many
I ‘d like you to look at this card and tell me whether your
health is causing problems with any of theee thinge.

READ OUT FIRST IT~

REPE4T QUESTION AS NECSSSARY

Looking after the home

Ooing shopping

Doing paid work

Looking after children

Gardening

Going out socially

Relationships with people you live with

Your eex life

Taking part in sports/exercise activities

Your interests and hobbiee

Going away for weekends or longer holidays

Getting out and about as much aa you want to

IF MORE THAN ONE MENTIONED AS A PROBL~

b ) Which of those you have mentioned (READ OUT)

IS most affected by your health?

fes No Does not

apply

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

CODE IllGEJDASWE .

Moat
affected

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

SHOW CARD 16

k 108. Could you look at this card and tell me how important are the following things to
you by giving me a number from ‘1‘ which means it ia not at all imDortant.
through 2, 3, 4 to ‘5‘ which means it is very important.

khat ‘number on the card would you choose
to show how important you think the
following things are to you

To

To

To

To

To

To

To

relax, forget about your cares

get together and meet other people

have fun

get out of doors

feel a senee of achievement

feel independent

feel mentally alert

What number on the card would you choose
to ahow how important you think the
following things are to you

To feel in good shape physically

To learn new things

To look good

To control or lose weight

To seek adventure and excitement

To improve or maintain your health

Not at all Very

important important

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

45

45

45

4 5

45

4 5

45

45

Q 5

4.j

4 5

3,45

345

Don’t
know

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

~

:01
ios

)24

i25

;26

i27

i28

;29

)30

i31

;32

i33

i34

;35

36-63

638

639

640

641

642

643

6UI

645

646

647

648

649

?&l
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Family factors are Important to people’s health ao
now I‘d like to talk a little about your own mother and
father.

109a) Can I just check, ia your own father still

alive’ (TAKE NAw FATHER)

b) Has/had your father ever suffered from

Angina

Heart attack

Stroke

High blood preaaure

Diabetea

IF FATHER HAS DIED

c ) mat did he dia from?

CODEALL -I APPLY

d

e

Yea

No

Don’ t know

(ea No Donqt
know

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3
1 2 3

0rm?5s mu

Heart attack/coronary

Stroke

Other heart condition

Cancer

Other (SPSCIFY )

Don’t know

How old waa your father when he died~ Age of father

Don’t know

How old were you when he died~ - Age

Don’t know

llOa ) How old was your father when he finished
full time education? Age in years

Don’t know

b) Wnat waa your father’a job when you
were born? Don’t know

OCCUPATION

INDUSTRY Smployed

Self employed

Don’t know

1 220

(

1

2

I

(b)

3

X Q.11O

1

2

3
k

5

m

m
99

m
99

99 Q.111

1

2

3

01

0s

651

652

653

654

655

656

657

658

659

660

661

662

63-66,

65-66(

67-668

69-67C

671



e
llla)

b)

-39-

1s your own mother still alive?

(TAKE NATUNAL MOTHEN )

Has/had your mother ever suffered from

Angina

Heart attack

Stroke

High blood pressure

Diabetes

IF HOTHSR HAS DIED

c ) mat did she die from?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

d ) How old was your ❑other when she died?

No

Don’t know

Yes No Don’t
know

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

OTHENS DNA

Heart attack/coronary

Stroke

Other heart condition

Cancer

Other (SPECIFY)

Don’t know

Age of mother

Don’t know

e ) How old were You when ahe diedq

Age

Don’t know

1

2

I

(b)

3

X Q.112

1

2

3

4

5

m

99

m

99

Col

Nos

672

673

674

675

676

677

678

679

680

681

682

683

84-685

86-687
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CLASSIFICATION

INTRODUCECLASSIFICATION SECTION

112a ) LIST ALL PERSONS IN HOUSEHOLD AND RECORD DSTAILS

ERSON RELATIONSHIP CODE RING AGE SEX EMPLOYMENT

NO. TO RESPONDENT SEE HOH MF F/t P/t None

1 RESPONDENT 1 12 123
,

2 1 12 123

3 1 12 123

4 1 12 123
t

5 1 12 123
1

6 1 12 123
I

7 1 12 123
1

8 1 12 123
,

9 1 12 123
,

CODES, Spouse 1, parent 2, child 3, other relatlve 4, non-relatlve 5

b) IS THE RESPONDENT HOH? Respondent HOH

Not

DSBCRIFTION OF MAIN /LAST JOB OF HOH

113a ) OCCUPATION

Job title.

Description.

b ) INDUSTRY

IF EMPLJ3YEE

c ) ASK OR RECORD

d ) How many employeee work(ed )
in this establishment?

IF SELF EMPLOYED

e ) Does (did) he/she employ any other people~

PROBE NUMBER
v 222

Occ

Ind

-—

Employee

Self employed

Manager

Foreman/supervisor

Other employee

Under 25

25 or more

Yes under Z5

25 pr more

No

(

1 Q.114

2 Q.113

E

mvI.EuEM
CQDE

1 (c-d)

2 (e)

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

3

co 1
Nos

88-69

94-701

01-70’

08-714

15-72’

22-721

29-73!

36-74:

43-74(.

750

51-753

54-756

757

758

759

160
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t

114. Are you ... ... married

single

or divorced, separated, widowed

115a)

b)

c)

In which country were you born? UK

Other

For how long have you lived in
this neighborhood? Less than 1 year

No. of years

And for how long altogether have
you lived in the United Kingdom? Less than 1 year

No. of yaars

Always lived in UK

SHOW CARD 17

* 116a)To ~hi~hof
card do you

the groups listed on
consider you belong?

this White

Black - Caribbean

Black - African

Black - other

Indian

Pakiatani

Bangladesh

Chinese

Any other ethnic group

IF OTHER AT a )

* b ) How would you describe the racial or
ethnic group to which you belong?

117. Do you hold a current driving licence~ Yes

No

118. Do you have regular use,either aa a
driver or paaaenger, of a car, van or
motorcycle? Car or van

Motorcycle

Both

Neither

/

1

2

3

1

2

b

b

88

1

2

3

4

5

6

‘1

8

9 (b)

1

2

1

2

3

4

:01

J08
’61

’62

13-76

,5-76

767

768

769

770

223
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SHOW CARD 18

l19a ) Do you have any of the qualifications
shown on this card or any other
educational qualifications

IF YSS AT a)

b) What is the highest qualification you have
obtained either while at school or
gained after you left school?

CODE ONE ONLY

CODE QUALIFICATION
RESPONDENT THINKS IS
HIGHFST. IF TWJ
OR MORE ARE EQUAL
TAKE MOST RECSNT
OF T3H3SE. IF STILL
STUDYING TAKE
HIGHEST TO DATE.

Yes

No

CSE Grades 2-5

CSE Grade 1
CCE ‘O’ level

School Certificate
Scottish (SCE) lower

City and Guilds Craft/Ordinary level

GCSE
------------------------------------ -------

CCE ‘A’ level/’S’ level
Higher Certificate

Matriculation
Scottish (SCE) Higher

Overseas School Leaving Exam/Certificate
------------------------ -------------------

ONC/OND/City & Guilds Advanced/Final level
HNC/HND/City & Guilds Full Technological Certificate

RSA/Other clerical and commercial
------------------------ ------------------.

Teachers training qualification

Nursing qualification

Professional qualification (membership awarded by professional Institute ~

Degree, including higher degree

Other work-related qualif-ications/certificate

Other (SPECIFY)

120. Do you have use of a telephone within Yes
your accommodateion?

No

121a ) Is your accommodation owned or
rented?

Ovned

Rented
IF REMTED

b) Do you rent . . . . . . from the local authority

privately furnished

privately unfurnished

Other (SPl?CIFY~

122. ASK OR RECORD

Is your accommodation all on one floor? Yes

No

1 (b)

2 Q.120

01

I02

‘03

04

05
06
07

08

09

10

11

12

13

1

2

1 Q.122

2 (b)

1

2

3

4

,Co 1
Nos

771

772-
773

774

775

776

777

1 224 ‘ime;i”ishe-
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INTRODUCE APPRAISAL

COMPLETE SCRESNING QUESTIONNAIRE

MAKE ( PROVISIONAL) APPOINTMENT FOR APPRAISAL

COMPLETEAPPOINTMENT SLIP AND LEAVE WITliRESPONDENT

This survey M being carried out with the support of your local

health dmtrlct and as a matter of courtesy, with your permlaslon
we are telling the local GP’s the names of those who have taken part.
Could you tell me your full name, the name and addreaa of your GP and
your National Health Service Number - that ‘a the number on your medical
card.

IF NOT AVAILARLE ASK SUSJECT TU BRING DETAILS TO THE CENTRE

GP-a name ...............................................

addreas ..............................................

..............................................

RECORD NHS NUMSER AND FuLL NAMR ON SELECTION SHEET

RETURN ALL DCKJJM13NTSTTJCENTRE AND CONFIRM APPOINTMENT WITH COORDINATOR

225
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❑s1310/1/90 3 1

Unit Area Serial No

~ 2-7

‘ate m’-

SURVEY OF ACTIVITY AND HEALTH

PEOPLE AGED 70 AND OVER J= CIIn 12-15

‘nter=:Inn 1’-1

1 a)

A

b)

*

HONEACTIVITIES

First I’d llke to talk a llttle about how you get

How dlfflcult 1s It for you to make a
cup of tea? Would you aay .

mING PEOHPT Not

How dlfflcult 1S It for yOU to wash Up
and dry dishes? Would you say .

K21sNIlm PROMPT Not

c) How dlfflcult 1s It for you to do the

* household shopping on your own?

Would yOU Say

Not

on at home

dlfflcult at all

Quite dlfflcult

Very difficult

or Impoaslble

dlfflcult at all

Quite difficult

Very dlfflcult

or Impossible

dlfflcult at all

Quite dlfflcult

Very dlfflcult

or Impossible

IF ANT OF -SE ACTIVITIES NOT NOiOIAIJ.YDONE ASK ECU
DIPVICULT IT WNI,O BE IF SSSPONDENT EAD TO

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

b

Column
numbers

20

21

22



-2-

2 a) Do you have difficulty using your arms :0
& reach and stretch for things?

Yes

No

IF YsS AT a)

b) Can you stretch both arms above your

head at the same time to reach for
something above you?

DSHOUSTSATS IF SECSSSARY Yes

No

c) Do you have difficulty putting one arm
above your head to reach for something
above you?

Yes

No

d) Do you have difficulty putting one hand
behind your back to tuck In a blouse /ehIrt T

Yes

No

3 a) Do you have great difficulty holdlng,
w grlppln% or turning thlngsv

Yea

No

IF YSS AT a)

b) Would you have any difficulty in plcklng
up and carrying a 51b bag of potatoes?

Yes

No

c) Do you have difficulty turning a tap on
and off?

Yes

No

d) Do you have difficulty plcklng up and
pouring from a full kettle?

Yes

No

1

z

1

2

1 (b-d)

?Q3

1

2

1 (b-d)

2 Q4

I

:olumn
lumbers

23

‘4

24

25

.

26 .

27

28

1
29

I

227



4 a)

c -3-

Now I‘d llke to ask you about some of tha things you do at home

Have you done any housework in the past 12 months,
that’s from yesterday back to ( TODAY’s DATS
A TEAR AGO)?

IF

b)

IF

c)

IF

d)

e)

f)

EOUSSHOEX IN PAST 12 MON21iS

And have you done any housework In the past
4 weeks, that ‘s from up to yesterday?

EOUSSWOSK 111PAST 4 WSfKS SECWfCARD El

Some kinds of housework are heavier than others
This card gives examples of heavy housework, It

does not Include everything, these are just

examples . Waa any of the housework you dld In
the past 4 weeks this kind of heavy housework?

EKAVY t10USSW82 IllPAST 4 USEKS

During the past 4 weeka on how many days have

you done that kind of heavy housework?

And during the last ~, that’s back to last
. . day, on how many daya, lf any, have you
done that kind of heavy housework?

On the day you moat recently dld come heavy
housework, how long Ln total dld you spend
doing lcT Pleaae don’t Include any time you
spent on llghter housework or any breaks you
took We want to know the actual time you
apent on heavy housework

Yes

No

Yes

No

Ye8

No

No of daya

No of days

Hours

Mlnutea

5 a) Have you done any gardening n the past 12 months, that’s
from yesterday back to

IF GA821ENING IN PAST 12

b) Just thlnklng about
yesterday, have you
past 4 weeks?

IF TSS AT b)

c)

d)

e)

‘(TODAY’S DATE A TSAR AGO)?
....

nolrms

the 4 weeks from .. up to
done any gardening In the

During the past 4 weeks, on how many days dld
you do any gardening?

And during the past week, that ‘ s back to laac
day, on how many days, If any, have you

done any gardening?

On the day you moat recently dld gome gardening
how long In total dld you spend doing ltv
Please don’ t Include any breaks you cook
We want to know the actual time you spent
gardening.

res

No

Yes

No

No of days

No of days

Hours

M1nuces

#

1 (b)

2Q5

1 (c)

2Q5

1 (d-f)

2 Q.5

I I 1

m

❑

I I

1 (b)

2 Q.6

1 (c-e)

ZQ6

I 1 I

c1

c1

I I I

Column

‘lumbers

31

32

33

34-35

36-37

38

39-40

41

42

43-44

45

46

47-48
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6 a) Have you done any DIY, bulldlng work actlvltles,
car repairs or car cleaning In the past 12 months,
that ‘s from yesterday back to (TODAY’s DATE
A YEAS AGO)?

IF DIY ETC. IN PAST 12 MONTSS

b)

1P

c)

d)

e)

Just Chlnklng about the 4 weeks from UP
to yesterday, have you done any of this kind

of work In the past 4 weeks?

YES AT b)

On how many days during the past 4 weeks dld

you do that kind of work?

And during the past week, that’s back to last
day, on how many days, If any, have you

done that kind of work?

On the day you most recently dld some DIY,

bulldmg work or work on the car, how long Ln
total dld you spend doing It? Please don’ t
Include any breaks you took, we want to know the
actual time you spent doing this work

Yes

No

Ye8

No

No of days

No of daya

Hours

Mlnutea

7 a) Dld anything happen to you In the past 4 weeka
which made It different from usual, llke Illness
or hoIldays etc ? Ye8

IF

b)

* c)

No

YES AT a)

What happened In the past 4 weeks that made

lt

so

or

different from usual?

overall were you more active, less active
che same as usual? 140reactive

Less active

The same

1 (b)

2Q7

1 (c-e)

2Q7

I 1

I

I

I 1

1 (b-c)

2Q8

1

2

3

:olumn

Iumbera

49

50

51-52

53

54

55-56

57

58

59
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@ALKING
.
Now, walklng

8 Can you walk for a quarter of a mile on your Yes
ovn without scopplng and without severe discomfort?

No

9 For how long can you walk on your less than 5 minutes
own without stopping or without
severe dlscomfort~ Would yOU 5, but less than 10 mmutes

say 10, but Iesa than 15 mlnutea

RomiIm PKCUPY 15, but less than 30 minutes

30 rrmnutes or more 7

IF CAN WALK FOE 30 ll12iDY’lISOR MOSS (Q.9 CODE 5) OTEIISSD3iA

10.a) I ‘d llke you to think now about all the valkzng you’ve done Ln the
past 4 weeks, either locally or away from here Lncludlng any
country walks First, I’m Interested In walks of 2 miles or more
These are long continuous walks that would usually take at least
40 mznutes Don’ t Lnclude anything shorter than that Dld yOU
do any walks of that kind durlnfi the Dast 4 weeks. that ‘s from

IF

b)

c)

d)

-.
up to yesterday?

Yes

No

AIITWALKS OF AT 3.2fA.ST2 UILES IN PAST 4 WEEKS

During the past 4 weeks how many times dld
you do any long walks of 2 miles or more? No of times

And during the last week, that ‘s back to
last . day, how many tunes d~d you do any
long walks of 2 tulles or more? No of times

How long dld you spend walklng on the most
recent occaalon you dld a long walk of 2
miles or more? Hours

Hlnutes

11 a)

IF w WALK FOR 15 HIBUTSS OE IIOSE (Q.9 CODES 4 & 5) OYHESS DU

NOW, I‘d llke you to think about all the walklng you’ve done In the
~ast week, that’s back to last . day Dld you do any walks
either locally or away from here of between 1 and 2 mlles~ That
would usually be contlnuoua walklng for about 20 to 30 mlnutea

Yea

No

IF YES AT a)

b) During the past week how many times dld you
do any of these walks? No of tlmea

c) And yesterday, that IS . (MY OF WESK) ,
how many times dld you do any of these walks? No of times

IF CAM WAI.K FOR 5 HIHDTsS OR HOES (Q.9 CODES 2-5) OYSESS DIIA

12 Have you done any (shorter) walks which lasted at
least 5 mlnucea In the last week, that ‘s back Yes

to last . day7 No

ASK ALL

13 Which of the followlng best describes a slow pace

* your usual walklng pace
a 8teady average pace

EDHIIIMGPSOMPY
a fairly brls~ pace

or a fast pace - at least 4 mph?
1 ,d~u

1

2

1Q13

~

2Q12
3

LQ1l

5 Q 10
X SEE Q.1

1 (b-d)

2Q11

I 1

I

I

m

K SEE Q.1

1 (b-c)

2Q12

I

r{

t Q.13

1

2

1

2

3

i

;olumn

~umbers

60

61

62

63-64

65-66

67

68-69

70

71-72

73-74

75

76



SFT3RTS AND EXERCISE ACTIVITIES
SHOW CARD E2

-0-

1!*) NOw Itrjlike y~” to th~nk ~b~~t *“y ~p~~t Or ~XerCIS~ .g~tiv~t~~~ L/o” do. WRITE
Can you look at this card and tell me which, lf any, you’ve done during NAME OF
the past year, that’s back to . . . . . . . . . (TODAy ’s DATE A YEAR Am) ACTIVITY

b) Can I just check, are there any other sports or exerclee WRITE
activities you’ve done In the past year? IN AS

NECESSARY

DNA

Now I want to ask you about the activities you have done in the
past b weeka that’s the period from . .. up to yesterday. Yea $

ASK FOR FACH ACTIVITY LISTED No A

15. Can I just check, dld you .... (ACTIVITY) in the past 4 weeks

ASK Q. la) TO f ) FOR EACHACTIVITY DONE ,IN PAST 4 WEEKS

163)

b)

c)

d)

First .... (ACTIVITY ), can YOU tell me ow how many
occasions you did that during the past 4 weeks?

And during the last week that’s back to last .....
many separate occasions dld you .... (ACTIVITY)?

\
No. of

separate occasions in
past ~ weeka i

on how
No. of

occaalons In
east week.

Thinking about the most recent occasion, how long
did you . . . . (ACTIVITY ) for, please don’t Include travel Time In
time, time getting changed or any breaks you took. hours b
We want to know the actual time you were .... minutes

Was that lees or more time than usual. or
Less

was it about average? More

Average

IF LESS OR MORE TIME ASK e ) OTHERS CO TO f)

e ) So how much time dld you usually spend
... on each occaslon~

Time In
hours &

minutes

ASK ALL

f) During the past 4 weeks was the effort of ....
* Yes

usually enough to make you out of breath or sweaty? 231 No



1,
2

111111111 Office Use -1- IF 2nd PAGE USED RING CODE+ 2 77

IF NO ACTIVITIES IN PAST YSAR RING CODE ~1 ~ToQ.17 78

3-26

lank

DNA

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

+ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

IF NO ACTIVITIES IN PAST 4 WEEKS RING CODE ~ 1 ~ TO Q.17 81
Offfi::

:9 m m m m m m m m m m 82
-3, in m m m m m m m m m

hrs reins hrs reinshrs reinshrs reinshrs mina hrs reinshrs mine hrs reins hrs reins hrs reins

-34
1 t t t { 1 1 $ 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

hrs reins hrs reinshrs reins hrs reinshrs mine hrs mms hrs mine hrs reins hrs reinshrs mine

,-3E
, 1 I 1 1 1, 1 I I 1

I
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,1 1 1

? 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
* dJ’ ,4



17 a)

b)

-8-

PAST PAETICLPATIOU

The kinds of actlvltles chat people do often change as they go
through llfe, so I’d Ilke co talk a llttle about actlvlcles
you’ve done m the past

From the time you left school to when you were
about 25, how much sport and exercise dld you
take part In? Would you say a lot

KDNNIIW PE@lPY a moderate amount

very llttle

or none at all?

So compared to other people of the same age
at that time would you describe yourself
as .

ED’NNINCPEONPY
very physically active

fazrly physically active

not very physically active

or not at all physically acclve?

Now I’d llke to talk about any @ports of exercise actlvltlee
you’ve done regularly at any tme since you left school

First, long walks During the time from when you
left school up to the p,-esent, have you, at anY time,

walked for 2 miles or moreon a regular ~asls, for a
period of at least 2 years’I

18 a

IF

b)

c)

Yes

No

YSS AT a)

For about how many years lU total dld
you do these long walks regularly? No. of years

At what age dld you stop doing long walks
regularly or do you still do long walks at
least once a week for a few months of the year? Age stopped

S[111 regular

19 a)

b)

ANu
LODE ANSWERS IN GRID 014OPPOSITE PACS

And again, during these years from when you left school up to
the present, have you, at any clme, done any of these
actlvltlea on a regular basis, for a period of at least 2 years?

Please Include any actlvltles you nay already have mentioned

IF YES CODE OR SPECIFY SACS IUZGULANACTIVITY NENTIONSD .

Can I just check, are there any other sports or exercxse

actlvltles you’ve ever done on a regular basis for 2 years or more?
CODE OP. SPECIFY

ASK Q20a-b (AY TOP OF GNID)FOU EACEACIIVITTEVER
LM3NSKECULA.KLYFOR 2 TlWL5OF.MONS

1 (b-c)

!Q19

I I

I I

01

1Q21

COlumn
humber

83

84

85

.

;
86-87.

.

88-89

i
(

:

90

233
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1=
Q19 Q20.

R<”ular For ,L.OUL
,, any h.. ...Y
L,.. Y.ars ,. ,.1.1
..... d,. YOU
Ic[t r.cul.rly~
,chmal

NO 0{ ears

26

I
Q20b

ACwhat .’= dkd You
142U.

F.r abm,
h.. many

y.,., ,n ,0,01
.,” you
r“gul.rly~

AccLvlcy R,vJ1ar
at .ny
,,E.*

,lnce
left

school L
.,op ,e’ularly,
or do you.tLll
a, le.,,0...a...k
for . few men,hs a

Y=.,‘

A~. ,,oPPed 5,,!1
r’

; 01

NO 0[ years

JO”EUWI
running

AChl.,iCS

1
t01

3
$.Wu-iw 01

TmmLs 02

T.bl. c...,. 01

Sw.,h 04

, 01 27
I I , 01

28
I I

, 01 R.mblin,

I
IU1
1

,01

Hikin’1
Backpacking

*

C1,mbi.~

SOCL.1dancing

Snook..

B.dm,neon I 05

*

Football 06

Rugby 07

Cr, <k,, 08

, 01 32 I I ; 01

I
,01
I

,01

Dar,,

3=+31,” Pi” bowl,”’

SkiCCI..

ShootingNaCb.11 I 11

*

V.ll.yball I 12 I01 Pishfna

B..k.cb.ll I ,3 , 01 Horse ridi”a

Skiin’; 01

3
Golf 16

Bowl, 15

BOX,.* 16

H.,,,.1ArC. 17

; 01

; 01 [c. .k.c,n,

I
,01

101

S.,li”g

R..{.,

I01 C.n.. in’

; 01 Ocher ,Pecify

=--E- ; 01

‘01

Aerobic,
I

?.6

D.”.1“, f.,
El,”,,, I

25 , 01

12-13 10-11 12-13 l&-15

/

1 234
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Now I would llke to talk a llttle about any work you used
to do

21 a) How long ago dld you last have paid
employment 7 St Ill In paid employment

Leas than 1 year

1 year, less than 5 years

5 years, less than 10 years

10 years or more

Never worked

IF EVEE IW3EKSDAT a)

b) How many hours a week dld you work

(on average )7 NO of hours

22

a:

DESCR2PTIOM OF NAIN JOB/LABT WIN JOB

OCCUPATION
Job title

Descrlpclon

b ) INDUSTRY

IF ~W=

c) Ask or record

d) How many employees work(ed) m this

establishment?

IF SEI.F-15KPLO~

e) Do (d Id) you employ

(pmp.EFOE sm4sER)

any other people?

Occ

Ind

Employee

Self-employed

Manager

Foreman/supervisor

Other employee

Under 25

25 or more

Yes, under 25

Yes, 25 or more

No

23. Overall, would you say that Ln terms of

* physical effort your work was very demanding

fairly denandlng

or not very demanding?

1

~1I b)

&

;

iQ24

I 1

E
JTERVIEWER

CODE

L (c-d)

! (e)

L

I

I

}

“Q23

1

2

3

1

2

3

;0lumn

lumbers

93

94-95

96-98

99-101

102

103

104

105

106

235
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ASK ALL

Finally In this section on actlvltles I’d Ike to talk briefly
about other things that may Involve you In physical actlvlty.

24 a) First, stairs Do you go up and down stairs
at

IF

b)

c)

home? Yes

No

TsS AT a)

About how many tImes a day do you clLmb
the stairs? No of times

And how many steps are there Ln your

stairs? No of etepa

25 a) In
do

IF

b)

c)

an average week on how many days, If any,
you usually cllmb stairs elsewhere? None

!iKN4SAT a)

About how many t Imes

stairs elsewhere?

And, on average, how
up each tlme~

No. of days

a day do you cllmb up
No of times

many steps do you go
No of steps

And now, caring for others

26 In an average week on how many days, If any, do
you carry a child around? Would you say rare ly

or never, 1-2 days, 3-5 days or most days?

ESPSAT FOR b) AIM c)

a) Carry a child around

b) Push a child m a pram or pushchair

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

c) Play games with a young child that
involve you In physical effort 1 2 3 4

27 a) Do you help care for anyone who 1s disabled
or has difficulty valklng? Yes

No

IF YES AT a)

b) In an average week on how many days , If any,
do you llft or carry a disabled adult?
Would you say rarely or never, 1 to 2 days,
3 to 5 days or most- days?

EsPsAT FOR c) ASD d)

b) Lift or carry a disabled adult

c) Give walklng support to a disabled
adult

d) Push a wheelchair

, dao

Rarely/ 1-2 3-5 moat
never days days daye

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
#

(b-c)

Q.25

I

I 1

: (b)

!Q28

:olumn

lumbers

107

108-10

110-111

112

113-llL

115-11(

117

118

119

120

121

122

123
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OTllERACTIVITY

28 Can I Just check, 1s there anything else chat you’ve
done In the past 4 weeks which Involved physical
actlvlty~

NO OTESllACTIVITIES

IF TKS ASK (a-f) FOR SAGE A~IVITT AND lUiCOED IM GRID BKI,CEI

a) Name of actlvlty

b) On how many separate occasions dld you do that during the

past 4 weeks?

c) Thlnklng about the most recent occasion, how long dld you

(ACTIVIIT) for?

d) Was that less or more time than usual or was It about average?

IF LSSS OR liORSTINS ASK e)

e) So how much tune dld you usually spend on each occasmn?
ASK ALL
f) During the past 4 weeks was the effort of usually enough

to make you out of breath or sweaty?

a) Name of actlvlty b) No of c) Last time d) Usual? If L/M
occasions e) Usually

Hrs Mlns L/M AV Hrs Mlns

12 ,~

12 ,!

Q.29

f) out of
breath

Yes No

12

12

29 Compared to other people of your age would

* you describe yourself as

SUNNING PruNIP’T very physically active

fairly physically active

not very physically active

or not at all physically actlve~

1

2

3

4

30 Comparedto otherpeopleof your age,
* would you say you are I

RUNNING PRONPl very f.t ~ 1

fairly flt ( 2
13

not very flt

or not at all fit? j 4

11 Do you think YOU get enough exercise at
I
I

* present to keep YOU fit?
I

Yes ; 1

N0i2
Don’ t know , 3

Alolumn
,.!umbers

124

125-135

136-146

147

148

149
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Now I’d llke to talk about other things to do with health

32 In general do you think you worry more than other

* people, do you worry less or do you worry about
the same aa other people? Worry more

Worry less

About the same

33 a) Over the last year was there any period when you
suffered from lack of sleep because you were
worrying? Yes

No

IF YSS AT a)

b) Waa this one period or more than one period? One period

More than one

c) How long In total dld this happen for

S03NU131GPIUMPT less than a month

1 up to 3 months

3 up to 6 months

or 6 months or more~

34 Do you usually take PL1lS to help you sleep? Yes

No

35
*“

=.

slim CAsD 113

I am going to read some descriptions of the way people feel at
different times. Could you look at this card and tell me during
the past few weeks have you felt often, sometimes or never?

ASK FOR SACllSIATEUEHT

Particularly excited or Interested In
something

So restless you could not alt long In a
chair

Proud because someone complemented you
on something you had done

Very lonely or remote from other people

Pleased about having accomplished something

Bored

On top of the world

Depressed or very unhappy

That things were going your way

Upset because someone crltlclsed you

36 Major events and day to day problems can

* cause streaa In people’s llves Would
you say In the last year your llfe has
been .

Often Sometimes Never

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

very stressful

fairly stressful

not very stressful

MIMING P~ or not at all stressful?

238

1

2

3

1 (b-c)

2Q34

1

2

1

2

3

4

1

2

1

2

3

4

;olumn
~umbers

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165
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37 Is there someone among your family and friends
* who you could talk to In trees of dlfflculty?

Yes

No

38 How often do you see any of your friends or
relatlons not counting those who Ilve with

you Would yOU 8ay almost dally

XLINliIMGPX~ at least once a week

at least once a month

or less often than that?

No friends/relatlves outside household

39 a) Do you have any relatlves or friends who you don’ t
see often but who keep In contact by phone or letter? Yes

No

IF YsS AT a)

b) How often are you In contact with any of those
relatlves or

MINNING PRG+fPT

40 a) Do you belong to

IF YsS AT a)

b) How often do
actlvltles?

SDNNIEG PulmPT

friends? Would yOU Say

almost dally

at least once a week

at least once a month

or less often than that?

any clubs or organlsatlonsv Yes

No

you Join in any of their
Would you eay almost dally

at leaat once a week

at least once a month

or less often than that?

41 a) Do you ever go to rellglous services? Yes

IF YES AT a)

b) How often
aervlces~

No

do you go to religloua
Would you say ac least once a week

sDmiIBG PECXPT at least once a month

Or less often than thac~

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

1 (b)

2 Q40

1 (b)

2 Q41

1

2

3

$

1 (b)

2 Q42

1

2

3

‘Olum”

b mbers

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173
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DIET

Now I’d llke to talk about what you eat and drink

42 On weekdays (workdays) how soon after you gec
up do you usually have something to eat?
Would you say . wlthln 1 hour

EUHliISG PSOMPT 1 hour but less than 2 hours

or 2 hours or more?

43 a) How often have you eaten breakfast cereal
In the past few weeks dally

EUIiliIllGPEOMPT more than twice a week

once or twice a week

less than once a week

or never7

IF OH(X A WEKK OR MJES AT a)

b) What kind of cereal do you usually have?

(TYPE OX BEAHD)

44 What kind of bread do you mainly eat? White

IF BEOWE CHECK: High f~bre white

19 that wholemeal or some other sort Granary /wheatmeal/brown

of brown bread?
Wholemeal

IF IIAli,PI’ITA, ETC. CEBCK Other (SPECIPY)

Is that white or brown? Does not eat bread

45 a) What do you usually spread on your
bread? Butter

PIOnPT As nEcEssMY Hard margarme

Soft margarine (BEAED)

Low fat spread (BEAND)

Other (SPECIFY)

Doea not use fat on bread

IF SOYT MARGAHNS OR LtX FAT SPRMD

b) What brand?

46 Can I Just check, are you vegetarian (or
vegan) T Yes

DOES NOY SAT HEAT D~

47 When you have meat with fat on ●at the fat and the lean meat
do you generally

cut the fat off
RUNNING PR~

or do you never have meat with fat on?

1

2

3

1’
2

3

4:

5

—

(b)

Q 44

1

2

}

3 (b)
4

5

6

1 Q48

2 Q 41

1Q48

1

2

3

Column
Numbers

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181
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ASK UL

48 a) How often do you eat fried food of a“y
kind, lncludlng chips

R13nnInG PRCEfPT more than twice

once or twice

less than once

or

IF CODES 1-4 AT a)

b) When you have fried food what sore of
fat 1s mainly used?

dally

a week

a week

a week

never?

CODEOIISOSLY Fat such as lard, dripping, butter or hard
margarine

Mixed or blended vegetable 011

Corn 011, sunflower 011, or other polyunsaturated 011
or margarine

Low fat margarine or low fac butter

Other (SPECIFY)

Don’ t know

9 a) How often do you

E1311UIMGPIUMPT

have grilled food dally

more than twice a week

once or twice a week

less

IF U3DES 1-4 AT a) rKX3s

than once a week

or never?

lIOTEAT HEAT DEA

b) When you have grilled meat 1s It generally
grilled with added fat or 011, or not?

Grilled with added fat/oil

Grilled wlthouc added fat/oil

Does not eat grilled meat

a) How much milk do you usually have each day

Includlng milk used In drinks, on cereals
and In cooking none

RonnInG PnlmPT leas than % pint

~ but less than 1 pint

1 but less than 2 pints

2 pints or more?

IF SAS MILK

b) What type of milk do you mainly use?

Gold top/Channel Islands

Silver top/Red top/Other wholemllk

Semi skmuned

Skmmed

Other (SPECIFY)
/

1

}

2 (b
3

4

5 Q,

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

1

}

2 (b)
3

4

5Q50

XQ50

1

2

3

0Q51

1]

,2

I

(b)
3

4

1

;1
12

~?,lumn

!Jtibers

182

183

I
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ALCOHOL

51 How often do you usually have an alcohollc
drink of q kind? Would you say It IS

RONNING PRONPT

about

every day

almost every day

3-4 times a week

1-2 times a week

once a fortnight

about once a month

less often than that or never?

52 And thlnklng of the amount you drznk now.
a non drinker

Would you say that you are a llght drinker

ROiilIINGPFKNJPT a moderate drinker

or a heavy drinker 7

IF LIGET OR MODEEAT% OR NON-DRINKER SSAVT DIUSKliE DNA

53 a) Have you ever drunk heavily on a regular basis? Yes

No

IF YES AT a)

b) How long ago dld you stop drlnklng heavily
on a regular basls~ Less than 1 year

No. of years

SHOKIIW

54 Now I’d llke to ask you a few questlona about smoking Yes
Have you ever smoked a cigarette or cigar or pipe?

No

55 a) Do you smoke cigarettes at all nowadaya~ Yes

IF YES AT a)

b) How many cigarettes ~ do
usually smoke on weekdays?

c) How many cigarettes ~ do
usually smoke at weekends?

d) Do you mainly smoke

e) What 1s the tar level of the
you usually smoke?

No

you

No smoked per day

Less than 1 per day

you
Less than 1 per day

No smoked per day

filter tipped cigarettes

plaln or untlpped cigarettes

or hand rolled cigarettes

cigarettes High

Middle to high

Middle

Low to middle

Low

Don’~ know

u 242

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

11Q532

3Q54

XQ54

1 (b)

2 Q.54

n

1Q55

2 Q.60

1 (b-e)

2 Q.56

1 I 1

}

00 If bot
coded
Q 56

00 applle

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

Column

Numbers

188

189

190

191-194

193 Z

194

195-19[

197-19[

199

200
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IF LMJESMOTSHOKENOWADAYSOS.SMOKESLRSSYSAM
1 PER DAY 0TSE31s DEA

56 a) Have you ever smoked cigarettes regularly,
by that I mean one or more a day for a year? Yes

No

IF YSS AT a)

b) How long ago dld you stop smoking cigarettes

regularly? No of years

IF LSSS TEAilOUE YEAE: No. of months

c) How many cigarettes dld you smoke a day
when you last smoked regularly? No smoked per day

* d) What were the main reasons for you glvlng

up smoking?

CODEALL TEAT APPLY Expense

Concern for future 111 health

Ill health at tme of glvlng up

Social press urelto please aoroeone else

Pregnancy

Just wanted to give up

Other reason (SPECIFY)

IF SIUUES CIGABEYTES l!(XiADAY8 OR W S3UXED EW15ASLY

57 EIow old were you when you started to smoke
clgarettea regularly? Age In year8

CIGARS

58 a) Have yo” ever smoked clgara regularly, that

IS one cxgar a day for a year? Yes

No

IF YF.S AT a)

b) Do you still smoke cigars regularly? Yes

No

PIPE SMOKIHG

59 a) Have you ever smoked a pipe regularly, that LS Yea
at least one bowl of tobacco a day for a year?

No

IF YSS AT a)

b) Do you still smoke a pipe regularly? Yes

XQ57

1 (b-d)

2Q58

I 1

I 1

I 1

1

2

3

\

5

b

7

I I

4 (b)

1Q59

3

1

I

:olumn
~$”mbe

201

202-2(

204-2(

206-20

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215-21~

217

218

243



ASK ALL

- 19

50 Now, your height and weight, do you think

that for your height you are

MIUSING PECUPT about the right weight

too heavy

or too llght

Don’ t know

,1 a) What 1s the least you’ve ever weighed——-
axnce you were elghteenv fistors, ,Pours)

b) HOW old
weight ‘J

READOUTAS

CODEOLDEST

.
Don’ t know

were you when you were last this

Under 20

APPEoPluATs 20-29

AGS AT TEAT WSIGET 30-39

40-49

50-59

60 or ❑ore

Don’ t know

,2 a) what 19 the most you ‘ve ever weighed
(excl.dzng d=g pregnancy) 9 (Sors, ,Po.rs)

Don’t know

b) How old were you when you were last this
weight? Under 20

RSAJlOUT As APPROPRIATE 20-29

CODE OLDEST AGS AT TSAT WSIGET 30-39

40-49

50-59

60 or more

Don’ t know

SEW CAuD 54

13. 1 ‘m going to read out three statements abcmt health and I‘d llke

* you to look at this card and tell me how strongly you agree or
disagree with each one by glvlng me a number from 1 co 5 ‘1’
means you disagree strongly, ‘2‘ meana you just disagree and so
on to ‘5’which means you agree str

What number on the card would you
choose co show how strongly you
agree or disagree with the 6cate-
ments ..

good health 1s largely a matter
of chance

my health depends mainly on the
way I choose to llve

regular vlslts to the doctor
are the best way to avoid Illness

31y
llsagree Agre,
3tr0ngly Strongl

12345

12345

12345

)on’ t

Lrlow

6

6

6

Klloa

I

B88

1

2

3

k

5

6

7

K11os

088

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

;olumn

?umbers

219

:220-22$

224-226

227

[228-231>

232-234

235

236

237

238
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And now I ‘d llke

-.Lu -

you to think about ~ health

4 Compared to other people of your age would

r you say you are in

5 a) Have you ever had any of the followlng?

NKAD ODT

Angina

Arthrltls

Asthma

Back trouble

Bronchltls

Diabetes

Emphysema

rsletent foot trouble (bunIons , lngrowlng

toenails etc)

Hay fever

High blood pressure

Hernia

Mlgrame

Persistent skin trouble (eczema,
paorlasls etc)

Varlcoae velna

(a)
Had Not

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

excellent health

good health

fair health

or poor health?

*

(b) (c)

Age St Ill Not

has

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

*
t ! 1 2

ASK b) AND C) PollEACH PEOBI.SN NSNIIONED

b) How old were you when you first had ?
CODE IN GRID ABOVE

c) Do you still suffer from .?

a) Have you ever had a stroke? Yes

No

IF YKS AT a)

b) How long did the effect last . . . . . . less than 24 hours

24 hours or more

c) How old were you when you first had one? Age In years

d) Are YOU currently attending a hospital or
doctor because of your stroke? Yes

No

1

2

3

i

:olumn

fi)bers

239

240-243

244-247

24B-251

252-255

256-259

260-263

264-267

268-271

272-275

276-279

280-283

284-287 <

288-291 ;

292-295 ~

296

297-298

299

I

245
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-21-

Have you ever had heart trouble, suspected

or confirmed?

IF YSS AT a)

b) How old were you when you first experienced It?

c) What was the dlagnosls~

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

High blood pressure

Valve disease

Hole In the heart

Other (SPECIPY)

Yes

No

Age In years

Heart attack

Heart strain

d) Dld you attend a hospltal~ Yes

No

e) Are you still attendlns a hospital or
doctor for heart trouble? Yes

58 a) Have you ever had any pain or discomfort In

your chest?

IF TES AT a)

b) Do you get It now when you walk uphill or hurry ‘f

Never burrles or

IF TSS ATb)
c) DO YOU get It when you walk at an ordinary pace

on the level?

d) What do you do If you Set It while walklng~

SEA.D00T

e) If you stand still does the pain go away?

Yes

No

Yes

No

walks uphill

Yes

No

stop

Slow down

Carry on

Goes away

Does not

f) How soon does the pain go away? 10 minutes or less
SsAo OUT

More than 10 minutes

g) Where do you get this pain or dlscomfort~

CODE ALL TSAT APPLY Sternum (upper or middle)

%

. Sternum (lower)

Left anterior chest

-73+ Left arm

Other--

1 (b-e)

2Q68

m

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

1

2

1 (b)

2Q70

1 (c-g)

2Q69

3 (c-g)

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

i

5

Column

Numbers
300

301-302

303

304

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

313

314

315

316

317

318

319

320

321
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IF EVER SAD PAIN/DISCOHPOIiTIN CSEST

69 a) Have you ever had a severe pain across the front
of your chest lastlng for half an hour or more?

IF TsS AT a)

b) Dld you see a doctor about It?

IF TsS AT b)

c) What dld he say It was?

OTEEBS DNA

Yes

No

Yes

NoH
/

XQ70

1 (b) 322

2Q70

1 (c-d) 323

2 Q.70

324

d) How many of these attacka have you had? Number ]~~] I 325-326

ASKALL I I
JO. a) Are you troubled by shortneaa of breath when

hurrying on level ground or walking up a allght
hill? ‘~~ 1::~)I32

Never hurrlea or walks uphill I 3 (b-d) I

IF TSS AT a)
I I

b) Do you get short of breath walklng with other Yes 1 I 328
people of your ovn age on level ground?

No 2

c) Do you have to stop for breath when walklng
at your on pace on level ground? 329

No 2

d) Are you short of breath when washing or I

dressing? Yes 1 I 330

No 2

L a) Do you usually cough flrat thing in the rnorn=ng Yes, cough 1

}

331
in wlnterv (b)

No 2

b) Do you usually cough during the day or at night
In the wlriter~

}

Ye8 1 see ~, 332

No 2

IF TSS AT a) OR b) NO AT S0211a)ANDb) DNA XQ72

c) Do you cough Ilke this on most days for Yes 1

I

333
as much aa three months each wincer?

No 2

2.a) Do you usually bring up any phlegm from your che@t Yes 1

1} I 334
first thing In the morning In the wlnterv (b)

No 2

b) Do you usually bring up any phlegm from your
chest during the day or night In the winter?

}

Yea 1 see ~, 335

No 2

IF TSS AT a) OR b) NO AT SOTEa)AllDb)DEA XQ 734

c) Do you bring up phlegm llke thle on moat daya Yes 1 : 336
for as much ae three months ●ach wlnter~

No 2 I

d) In the paat 3 years have you had a period of I
Increased cough and phlegm lasclng for 3 weeks Yes 1 337
or more?

No 2 i/

‘1 247
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73 a) Do you suffer from any recurrent or contln”ous
pain, swelllng or stiffness In any of your joints,
your neck or your back?

IF TIM AT a) SHOW CARD E5

b) Please look at this card and tell me
which joints trouble you?

CODE IllGRID

Shoulder

Elbow

Wrist

Hand or flngera

HiP

Knee

Ankle

Foot or toes

Neck

Back

c) Does this pain, stiffneaa or swelllng
in your joints tend to

Yes

No

T-
Left RI ht

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9

0

llmlt your walking or climblng stairs

Interfere with your sleeplng

make It dlfflcult for you to grip, turn or hold thlnga

make It dlfflcult for you to reach up for thlnga

WmBn OIuX IIE31DM

4 a) Have you ever had any major gynaecologlcal problems? Yea

IF TSS AT a)

b) How old were
them?

c) Do you atlll

no

you when you first experienced
Age In yeara

suffer from themv Yea

No

5 a) Have you ever had hormone replacement therapy (SET)? Yes

No

IF YES AT a)

b) For how long were you having the treatment? No of months

[es

1

1

1

1

KQ76

11 (b-c)

lQ75

I I

}

1Q75
2

1 (b)

2Q76

I

2 Lumn

Jmbers

338

339-340

341-342

343-344

345-346

347-348

349-350

351-352

353-354

355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362-363

364

365

366-367
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ASK ALL

76 a) Do you currently have any long-standing physical or health
problems as a result of taking part In sports or exercise
actlvltles or from ocher types of In,urles or accldents~ Yes

No

IF TSS AT a) OBTAIN DETAILS FOR NAI. 3 HOST SEIUOUS

b) What lS the problem?

c) Was It caused by taking part In sports or exercise or was It

some other type of Injury or accldent~

d) How long ago dld the In]urylaccldent happen?

e) Doea this problem restrict you from taking part m sports or
other physical actlvlty~

f) Are you currently recelvlng medical treatment for this problem?

I

(b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

What 1s problem Spts Not No yrs Restr. No Trt Not

12 1 2 12

12 1 2 12

12 1 2 12

(b-f)

Q 77

369-375

376-382

383-389

‘7 Do you suffer from falls or have great dlffzculty
In keeping your balance? Yea

No

1 390

2

8 a) During the past year have you ever lost your
balance and fallen? Yes 1 b) ~ 391

No 2Q79

IF TsS AT a) I

b ) How many t lines have you fallen during the past
year? No of times

9 Do you need to hold on to aomethlng to help you
keep your balance

IMTNNING PMMPT all the time

quite often

only occasionally

or not at all?

2

3

4
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Have you ever had any other major Illnesses or
health problems? Yes

IF

b)

c)

No

YSS AT a) LIST PEOBLKMS AND ASK b) AND C)

How old were you when you first had .T

Do you still suffer from ..7

PROBLEM
I

AGE

AT ONSET I
STILL NM NOT

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

!1 Now, Just thlnklng about the Iaat four weeks, that’s back
to have you had any of the following?

E13ADoNT

A cold or flu

A cough, catarrh or snus trouble

Shortness of breath

Feellng ‘cIredfor no

Indlgestlon or other

apparent reaaon

stomach trouble

Dlarrhoea or conatlpatlon

Kidney or bladder trouble

Pains Ln the chest

Headaches or nngralne

Trouble with eyes or ears

A bad back

Painful Iolnts

Dlzzlness or falntlng

Been nervy, tense or depressed

Rashes, Itches or other skin trouble

Yes No

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

&

I 250

1 (b-c)

2Q81

:0lumn
Iumberg

395

396-400

401-405

406-410

411-415

416

417

418

419

420

421

422

423

424

425

426

427

428

429

430
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Snm CARD E6

82 Health problems , elcher blg or small, can affect people’s Ilves In
many dzfferent ways I’d llke you to look ac this card and tell n
whether your present state of health 1s causing problems with any c
these thlnga.

BEAD ODT FIRST ITZH
BEPEA7 QDESTIOll AS SEG13SSAEY

Looking after the home

Going shopping

Doing paid work

Looking after children

Gardening

GoInS out socially

Relatlonshlpa with people you Ilve
with

Your sex llfe

Taking part In 6ports/exercise
actlvltles

Your Lnterests and hobbles

Going away for weekends or longer
holldays

Getting out and about aa much as
you want to

~e~ No Does not

apply

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3

12 3
1

2P MORE U ORE llElrHOEEDAS A PROBLEM

Host

lffectec

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12
1

b) Uhlch of those you have mentioned (EAD ODT) 1s moat affected t
your health? CODE IH GRID ABOVE

Family factora are Important Ln people ‘B health

ASK FOB FATEEB FIBST Y71SMMO’IWEE

S3 Can you tell me, dld your ever suffer from ..

EIMD LIST

Ans Ina

Heart attack

Stroke

High blood pressure

Diabetes

Father

fea No Don’t

know

123

123

123

123

123

Uother

Yes No Don’t
know

123

123

123

123

123

~olumn
F?Umber>

431

432

433

434

435

436

437

438

439

440

441

442

443-441

445-446

447-448

449-450

451-452

453-454

251
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t

CLASSIFICATIOII

INTItODUCECLASSIFICATIOIISECTION

84 a) LIST ALL PENSONS IIIEOUSEEOLD MID SSCOSD DETAILS

PERSON RELATIONSHIP CODE RING AGE SEX EMPLOYMENT
NO TO RESPONDENT SEE IOH

BELOW
MF FIT PIT None

1 RESPONDENT 1 12 123

2 1 12 123
,

3 1 12 123

4 1 12 123
,

5 1 12 123

6 1 12 123

7 1 12 123
1

8 1 12 123
,

9 1 12 123
,

CODES : Spouse 1, parent 2, child 3, other relatlve 4, non-relative 5

b) IS TSE SSSPOIIDEUT iiOH? Respondent HOH

Not

DESCS.IPTIOIIOF MAIU/I&ST JOB OF HOE Occ

85 a) IXCOPATIOII

Job cltle

Descrlptlon

b) INDUSTSY

IF ENPLOTSB

c) ASK OR NSCOSD :

d) How many employees work(ed
establlshment~

IF SELF EllTLOTBD

IND

Employee

Self-employed

Manage r

Foreman/ supervlaor

Other employee

In this

Under 25

25 or more

e) Does (d Id) he/she employ any other people? Yes under 25

PSOBE 3N3HBER 25 or more

No

1 Q.86

2Q85

E
ITEEVIEUEE

CODE

1 (c-d)

2 (e)

L

2

3

}

~Q86
2

1

2

3

0lumn
umbers

455-460

461-467

468-474

475-481

L82-488

489-495

496-502

503-509

510-516

517

518-520

521-523

524

525

526

527
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86 Are you married

sing Le

Or divorced, separated, widowed?

87 a) In which country were you born? UK

Other

b) For how long have you llved In this
nelghbourhood~ Less than 1 year

No of years

c) And for how long altogether have you llved
m the United Kingdom? Less than 1 year

No of years

Always llved In UK

slim CARD E?

88 a) To which of the groups llsted on this
* card do you conalder you belong? White

Black - Caribbean

Black - African

Black - other

Indian

Paklstanl

Bangladesh

Chinese

Any other ethnic group

IS OIHEE AT a)

* b) How would you describe the racial or ethnic group
to which you belong?

39 Do you hold a current driving Iicence? Yes

NO

)0 Do you have regular use, either as a driver or

passenger, of a car, van or motorcycle? Car or van

Motorcycle

Both

Nelcher

1

2

3

1

2

En
b
88

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

g

9 (b)

1

2

1

2

3

4

Column

~,,mbera

528

529

530-531

532-53:

534

535

536

537

/

253
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Do You have any of the quallflcatlons shown on this
card or any other educa~>onal quallflcatlons? Yes

IF

b)

No

YSS AT a)

What 1s the highest quallflcatlon you have
obtained either while at school or gained
after you left school?

91 a

CODE ONS ONLY

CODE QUALIFICATION
RESPONDENT TIIINKSIS
HIGHEST. IF TWO
OR Moms AEs SQUAL
- S40STRECENT
OF TEESE. IF STILL
STUDYING YAKS
HIGHEST ~ DAYS.

CSE Grades 2-5

CSE Grade 1
GCE ‘O’ level

School Certlflcate
Scottish (SCE) Lower

City and Guilds Craft/Ordm.ary level
GCSE \

-----------------------------------------

GCE ‘A’ level/’S’ level
Higher Certificate

Matrlculatlon

Scottish (SCE) Higher I
Overseas School Leaving Exam/Certlflcate
-----------------------------------------

ONC/OND/City & Guilds Advanced/Final level
HNC/HND/C1cy & Guilds Full Technological Certificate

RSA/Other clerlcal and commercial
-----------------------------------------

Teachers tralnlng qualification

Nursing quallflcatlon

Professional qualification (membership awarded by professional Institute)

Degree, Includlng higher degree

Other work-t-elated qualifications/certificate

Other (SPECIFY)

92 Do you have use of a telephone wlthln
your accouanodatlon? Yes

No

93 a) IS your accommodation owned or rented? Owned

Rented

IF ESNYED

b) Do you rent from the local authority

privately furnished

privately unfurnished

Other (SPECIFY)

94 ASK OR E13CO~ :

IS ynur acconnnodaclon all on one floor? Yes

No

1 (b)

2 Q92

01

02

03

04

05
06
07

08

09

10

11

12

13

1

2

1 Q.93

2 (b)

1

2

3

L

1

2

h lumn
fumbers

538

539-540

541

.

542

543

544

I I I I
545-548
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INTEODUCE APPSAISAL

COUPLETS SCKEENING QD’SSTIONNAIKE

WE (pMVISIONAL) APPOIWIIIENI FOE

70-74 - CENTRE

75 OR OVER - HOME

APPSAISAL

CCHPLETE APPOINTNK~ SLIP AND LKAvK WITH DESPONDENT

This survey 1s being carried o“t with the support of your local
health dlstrlct and as a matter of courtesy, with your permlsalon

we are telllng the local GP’s the names of those who have taken part
Could you tell me your full name, the name and address of your GP and
your National Health Service Number - that’s the number on your
medical card.

IF NOT AVAIIA.SLEASK SDBJECT TO SAVE DETAILS AT TSP.APPSAISAL

GP’s name .. ... .. .. . . .. . . . .... ..

address .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .

.. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .

WECOS.DWEE ~EE AND FULL NAllEON SELECTION SSEET

CONFIWN APPOINTMS~ WITS CWKDINATOR

CENTRE APPRAISAL - RETURN DOCUMENTS TO CENTRE BEFORE APPRAISAL

HOME APPRAISAL - RETURN DOCUMENTS TO CENTRE AFTER APPRAISAL

NETOEW ALL DIXDNENTS TO CENTKS AFTEK APPSAISAL IS CONTLETED

255
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SURVEY OF ACTIVITY AND HEALTH
SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE

s1310/1 /9(

Unit Area Serial no.

1 I I

Day Month

‘ate ~

‘n’erv’ew:niz
The
but

la)

b)

c)

next few questions cover things you may have told me already
I need to note them separately for the appraisal team.

Frost you are ... Male

Female

What IS your exact date of birth? Day Mth Year

II IIIIILI
So your age IS .. . Age in years

2. Compared with other people of your age
would you say you are ... ... very physically active

fairly physically active

RUNNING PROMPT not very physically active

or not at all phyalcally active

3a) DO YOU think you could walk contlnuoualy
for a mile without stopping? Yes

IF

b)

c)

No

YES AT a)

Do you think you could run or jog
contmuoualy for a mile without stopping? Yes

No

What do you think ia the shortest time You Houre
could cover a mile on foot?

Minutes

Now stairs

4. If I asked you to walk at a normal pace up a flight
of, say, 20 stepa, would you be able to do so ... ... eaaily

fairly easily

RUNNING PROMPT with difficulty

or not at all?

5a)

b)

Oo you have difficulty followlng a ~onvc~~az]on with
background nolse~ Yes

No

Do you have difficulty reading ordinary newspaper
print even lf glaases or contact lenses are worn? Yea

No

1

2

m
1

2

3

4

1 (b-c)

2 Q.4

1

0

1

1

2

3

4

1

2

1

2

Column

numbers

100-805

106-809

)10-813

B14

S15-822

923, 824

325

326

327

328

]29,83C

131

832

833



-2- Column

6. Are You able to get out and about on ‘Ues

foot outside the house ... ... Unaided 1

with stick/support only 2 I 83ti
RUNNING PROMPT with help only 3

or can’t you get out at all? 4

7. Do You have difficulty doing any of the
following things? Yes No

a ) Walking about the house without the aid of
a st~ck or other support? I 1 2 I 835

b) Dreaslng or undressing without help? II 2 I 836

c) G.SttlIIgin or out Of bed wlth~~t help? I 1 2 I 837

8. Has a doctor or nurse ever told you that

you have hgh blood pressure? 1 2 838

IF YES GIVE SOHE DETAILS (CHECK IF ONLY DURING PREGNANCY)

9. Have you had any history of heart trouble? 1 2 839

IF YES GIVE S43MSDETAILS

I I

10. Do you suffer from Asthma7 1 2 840

I 1
11. Do you suffer from a wheezy chest? 1 2 861

12. Do you frequently have pains In your heart or chest? 1 2 842

13. Do you frequently feel faint or have spells of dlzzmess? 1 2 8U3

14. Has a doctor told you that you have a bone or Joint
problem which could be made worse by exercise? I 1 2 I 844

I I

15. Do you have any phys~cal disabilities of any kind? 1 2 845

IF YES GIVE DETAILS

WOMEN UNDER 45 YEARS OTHERSDNA x Q.17

16. Can I Just check, are you pregnant at the moment? 1 2 846

IF YES NO. OF WEEKS
[11

847, 848

/

257



c
17. Have you been m hospital in the

IF YES GIVE REASON AND OUTCOME

last 2 years?

18. Have you had any operations or ma~or Illness In

the past 6 monthav

IF YES GIVE DETAILS

19. Are you undergoing treatment or having any regular checks made
for anything at the doctors, or a hospital or a clinic at the
moment T

IF YES GIVE DETAILS

20.Are you taking any PI1lS Or

of the followlng -

IF YES GIVE FULL D~AILS
(ASK TO SEE BOTTLE LABELS)

medication regularly for any

... for heart trouble, angina?

... chest pares, or blood pressure?

... or for anything else?

21. Are there any (other) health reaaons which restrict
the amount of exercise you do these days~

IF YES GIVE FULL DETAILS

22a ) How tall are you

(approximately)? %’ cm

a
b ) And about how much do you

J-
1 1*

weigh in ordinary clothes? :n F

(In
feet

tIwiu-1’>-l klloa

-“
-t I

in R
11

I
1(,

stones

.: I
Jllllllllllll,,,”,, ,,!1!4!s!, !1!,1, m‘ (+

w9-
Under

c) Weight/height ratio
OK

Over

23a) Do you smoke cigarettes or have you Yes - current
done so regularly In the past 5 years~

Yes - ex-smokel

IF CIGARETTE

b) About how

Nc
SMOKEROR EX-SMOKER

much do (dId) you smoke Number per da]
a week if Infrequent)?

Number per-week

lek, !Vu

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

I I

inchesm)
I I

Ibs

m)
1
2

,,u,,,uel’s

809

85o

851

852

853

854

855

856-858

(859-861)

862-864

865-868

869

870

871, 872

873, 875
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Women’s Health
1. Have you ever had any maJOr gynaecologlcal

problems?

Unit Area Serial rm.

II

Questionnaire

r
If yes, ring 1

If no, nng 2

2. If you have had problems
-~

How old were you when you first experienced them? I
Enter age m years

I
1

3 Do you stallsufferfrom them?

If yes, rmg 1

If no, rmg 2

4 Do you currentlyhave any (other)problems with
your periods,the menopause or Itsafter effects?

If yes, rmg _- 1

If no, rm.g 2

5 How old were you when you when your menstrual periods
began?

Enter age in years
I
I

6 Do you have regularperiods?

If yes, rmg

4

1

If no, ring 2

I
7. If you do not have regularperiods

Do you stallhave periodsor havetheyStopped00W7 I
I stillhave periods _ 1

My periods have stopped — 2

8.If your periods have stopped

HOW old were you when you had your last pcrlod~ I
Enter age m years

I
I

9 Have You ever been pregnant?

If yes, ring _- 1

If no, ring
/

2

Answer Q2

Answer Q4

Answer Q3

1Answer Q4

I Answer Q5

Answer Q6

Answer Q9

Answer Q7

Answer Q9

Answer Q8

Answer Q9

Answer QIO

Answer Q13



10 Are you pregnant at the moment?

-n

r
If yes, ring 1

1
Answer Q 11

If no, ring - 2

11. How many pregnancm have you had which lasted
for 28 weeks or more?
(Please do not count your current pregnancy lf you
are pregnant now)

Enter number 28 weeks or more Answer Q12

12 How many pregnancies have you had which lasted
for @ than 28 weeks?
(Please do not count your current pregnancy ]f you
are pregnant now)

Enter number less than 28 weeks - Answer Q13

13 Have you ever takers oral contraceptives (the P111)7

If yes, ring 1 - Answer Q14

If no, rmg 2 - Answer Q16

I I
14. If you have taken the pill

For how long altogether have you taken the PI1l?
(If you have had breaks between taking the pall,
please add together the separate periods)

Years Months

Enter time us years and months
—On ‘“’”’r “5

15. Are you currently taking the pdl~

If yes, rmg I

}
Answer Q16

If no, rmg 2

16 Have you ever had hormone replacement therapy (HRT)~

If yes, ring 1 Answ& Q17

If no, rtng 2 - Thank you
Please return
the form

17 If you have had HR’f

For how long were you having the treatmerrt~
Years Months

Enter time In years and months —u u
Thank you. Please return the form

/ 261
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PHYSICALAPPRAISALRESULTSSmET

.

SURVEYOFACTNITYANDHEALTHUnit AreaSerialno.

AppointmentDetails
Day Date Time

Informationtobeenteredfromscreeningquestionnaire
Q.1.a)

c)
Q.2.

Q.3.a)

b)

Q.15

2.23.a)

b)

Sex Male
Female

Agein years
Comparedwithotherpeopleofyourage
wouldyousayyouare . .. veryphysicallyactive

fairlyphysicallyactive
notveryphysicallyactive

or notat all physicallyactive?
DOyouthinkyoucouldwalkcontinuouslyfor a mile
withoutstopping?
IFYESATa)
DOyouthinkyoucouldrunor jogcontinuouslyfor
milewithoutstopping?

DOyouhaveanyphysicaldisabilitiesof anykind?
IFYESGIVEDETAILS

Doyousmckecigarettesofhaveyoudoneso
regularlyin thepast5 years?
IFCIGARETTESMOKEROREX-SMOKER
Abouthowmuchdo(did)yousmoke
a day(o~weekif infrequent)?

Yes
No

a
Yes
No

Yes
NO

~e~–currentYes- e~-~moker
No

PHYSICALAPPRAISALRESULTS

Assessor1
Assessor>2
Assessor3

1. A}J’I’IIROPOMETRY
r- 1 *

‘,>‘-i-l/lit;‘“-..

m
1
23
4

1
2

1

2
1
2

1
23

i

.—

L I
I 1

1

. 262
.
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ASKALL
-2-

Z.Areyouleft or righthanded? Left
Right

Ambidexterous
30DEMI-SPANOnlyforsubjectsaged60yearsandover.
a)

b)

Doyouhaveanydeformitiestoyour(dominant)armattheshoulder,
elboworwristwhichpreventyoufromstraightening
thearm? Yes
Ifyes,checkotherarm NO
Doyouhaveanydeformitiesto yourotherarmat theshoulder,
elboworwristwhichpreventyoufrom
thearm?

Ifaproblemwithbothsides,measure
problem

C!Demi-spanin cm

straightening
Yes
NO

bettersideandnote

Measuredarm Left
Right

1stMeasurement
2ndMeasurement
(3rdMeasurement

4.SKINFOLDS

a)

b)

c)

d)

Bicepsin mm

*

Tricepsin mm

[ Mean *

Subscapularin mm

Rightside Yes

Ist
2nd

(3rd

No
Measurement
Measurement
Measurement

1stFleasurement
2ndMeasurement

(SrdPleasurement
1stNeasurem’ent
2nd!!easurement

IMean
(3rdMeasurement

Suprailiacin mm Ist NeasurelEent
2ndt<easurel;ent

Mean *
(3rJi“ieasure~enl

TotalSkinfold %Bodyfat *

* Forhandcalc~ilationinca.c ofequipmentfailure.
TakemeanCf~CIOSeStm~~””?~ementsin ~~Ch Case-..,.,

* . 1“(-:....

1
2 (measure

dominant~

1
2 (measure

otherarm)

1
2
rickhighest
Jcore

1
2

263 I
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. ‘*‘GIRTHS a)Waistcircumferenceincm

* b)Hipcircumferencein cm
i. SHOULDERABDUCTION

Dominantarm Left
Right

Ambidextrousa)Haveyouhadanysurgerytoordislocatedyour
shoulder,onyour(dominant)sidewithinthelast
Gmonths? Yes

No
If“yes”,checkotherside

b)Haveyouhadanysurgeryto ordislocatedyour
shoulderonyourothersidewithinthelast 6 months? Yes

NOIfproblemsonbothsides,excludefrommeasurement
Measuredarm Left

Right
Excludedfromtest

c) Shoulderabductionin degrees Ist Measurement
2ndMeasurement
3rdMeasurement

(qthMeasurement;
(5thMeasurement

7. BLOODPRESSURE

Ist Measurement Systolicin mmHg
DiastolicinmmHg

2ndMeasurement

3rdMeasurement

Heartrate in b/rein
Systolicin mmHg

Diastolicin mmHg
Heartrate in b/rein

SystolicinmmFIg
Diastolicin mmHg

Heartrate in l/rein
(qthMeasurement) SystolicinmmHg

IDiastolicinmmHg
Heartrateinb/rein

orhan~~cal.culaticnincaseofequip:.entfailure

+E
1
~(measure

dominant
side)

measure
otherside)

I’ickhighest
score

Tickscoreswithlowest
diastolic
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t
● -4-

LUNGFUNCTION
FVCin litresFEV1/FVCX100 FEWin litres

9.POWER
a)

b)

c)

d)

Areyoucurrentlyreceivingtreatmentfor
backpain?

Whichdoyouconsideryourdominantleg?
(Ifunabletochoosetakesame) Dominantleg(sideasdominanthand/arm)
Areyouunabletofullyextendyour(dominant)legattheknee
orhipwhenstandingorhaveyouhadanyinjuriesorsurgery
onyour(dominant)legwithinthelast6months?

If“yes”,checkotherleg
Areyouunabletofullyextendyourotherlegattheknee
orhipwhenstandingorhaveyouhadanyinjuriesor
surgeryonyourotherleginthelast 6months?

If “yes”,i.e. bothlegsaffected,excludefromtest
Pleasuredleg

●

e) Powerin watts

*Forhandcalculationin caseof equipmentfailure

Yes
No

Left
Right

Yes
NO

Yes
NO

Left
Right

Excludedfromtest

1st
2nd
3rd
Uth
5th
6th.
i’th
8th
9th

l(lth

Measurement
Measurement
Measurement
Measurement
~leasurement
Measurement
~Ieasurement
Measurement
~leasurement
oleasuremen~

.
●EE

~(excludefrc
test)

2(continu

1
2

1
2(measure
dcminant
leg)

1
2 (measure

otherleg)

Tickhighest
score



.0 ●

+;..
. HANDGRIP.

a)DOyouhaveany
(dominant)hand

-5-
Dominanthand Left

Right
swelling,inflammation,orseverepaininyour
orhaveyouinjuredthishandorhadsurgery

onit withinthelast 6 months? Yes
NOIf “yes”,checkotherhand

b)Doyouhaveanyswelling,inflammation,orseverepaininyour
otherhandorhaveyouinjuredthishandorhadsurgeryonit
withinthelastGmonths? Yes

No
If“yes”(bothhandsaffected)excludefromtest

Measuredhand Left
Right

Excludedfromtest

c) Handgripin kg 1stMeasurement
2ndMeasurement
3rdMeasurement
(qt,hMeasurement)
(5thMeasurement]

11.LEGEXTENSION
a) Excludedfrompowerrig test Yes

No
b) Haveyou!~adanysurgeryaffectingyour(dominant)knee

withinthelast 6monthsor doyousufferfromulcers,or
a susceptibilityto ulcersaroundthatankle? Yes

No
If “yes”checkotherleg

c) Haveyouhadanysurgeryaffectingyourotherkneewithin
thelast 6monthsordoyousufferfromulcers,or a susceptibility
to ulcersaroundthatankle? Yes

No
If “yes”excludefromtest

~leasuredleg Left
Right

Excludedfromtest

d)Legextensioninnewtons

IBestscore N*
Correctedforweight

~~k~
I

%};orhandcalculationincaseofequipmentfailure

1stMeasurement
2ndkleasurement
3rdMeasurement
qthMeasurement
bthMeasurement
6thNleasurement

1

2

1
2(measure
dominan
hand)

1

z(measure
otherhan(

1
2
3
Tickhighes
score

1 (excluded
fromtesl

2 (continue)

1“
2 (measure

dominant
leg)

1
2 (measure

otherlc[
1
23
Tickhigest
score
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12.CARDIORESPIRATORY

a)
b)

c)
d)

Estimatedmaximum
Targetheartrate

End
End

heart
●VOZin

-6-

heartrate

Excluded

b/rein
b/rein

test

b/rein..*●.... ●.**● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●-● ●*●*● ●****.*... .*.● .I
litres/min...... ... ... ... . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .

Laststage
Nomogram~GL

*

l/rein
Agecorrection
EVOamax l/rein
Ek~ max ml/kg,inin

* Forhandcalculationin caseof equipmentfailure ii
Ii

3

%

COMMENTS
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SURVEYOFACTIVITYANDHEALTH

PhysicalAoDraisalInformaticmSh@

Youhavebeeninvitedtotakepartinaphysicalappraisal.The
purposeoftheappraisalistoassessseveralfactorswhich
contributetoyouroverallfitness.Themeasurementsincludeheight,
weight,halfbody-span,skinfoldthicknesses(toestimatehowmuch
fatyouhave),waistandhipgirths(toestimatethedistributionof
fatbetweenyourwaistandyourhips),shoulderflexibility,hand-grip
strength,legstrength,explosivepoweroftheleg,bloodpressure,
lungfunction,andawalkingtestona motorisedwalkway(youwill
getmoreinformationonthistestlater).Ifyoudonotwishtotake
partinanyofthetests,youcanasktostopatanytime,andneednot
giveyourreasonfordoingso.
Thecompleteseriesoftestsshouldtakeaboutoneandahalfhours,
includingsometimewehaveallowedattheendforyoutoask
questionsandhearaboutyourresults.
Donothesitatetoaskanyquestionsthatyoumayhaveatthisstage,
thencompletetheconsentformandrelaxandenjoytheappraisal.

Thankyouforyourco-operation.
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SURVEYOFACTIVITYANDHEALTH

hysicalApmalConsentForm. .

Name
Address

Thephysicalappraisaltestsandmeasureshavebeenexplainedtome,
andI amwillingtotakepart.I understandthatI canwithdraw
thetestsatanytime,andneednotgivemyreasonfordoingso.
I agree/donotagree*to
GPofmybloodpressure
1agree/donotagree*
GPofanyresultswh

to
ch

Activtyandt-teal
measurement.
Activityar
mayrequ

* pleasedeleteasappropriate

h

th

Research

Research

informing

d Hea ng
refurtherinvestigation.

from

my

my

Signed

Date
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SURVEYOFACTIVITYANDHEALTH

TreadmlI Testnfor~“1 [ tionSheet
Theaimofthistestistomeasureyouraerobicfitness- thatisthe
combinedp~rf~rrna~ce OfYOLMheaft,lungsandc~whtion.Thetest
iS performedonthemotorisedwalkway,andyouwillbewalking
throughout(norunningis involved).
Thetesthasbeendesignedtostartfairlyeasily(walkingslowlyon
theflat)andgetsa littlehardereachminutebyslowlyincreasingthe
speedandlaterbygraduallyincreasingtheslope.
,Throughoutthetestwewillbemeasuringyourheartrate(using5
electrodesplacedonyourchest),andyourbreathing(byyour
exhalationsthroughthetubing).Bothwalkingonthetreadmilland
breathingnormallythroughthetubingwilltakea littlegettingused
to,butmostpeoplefindit easyaftera fewminutesofpractice.
Becauseyouwillbebreathingthroughatubeyouwillnotbeableto
talk,soafewbasichandsignalswillbediscussedwithyou.The
mostimportantoftheseare“thumbsup”(“Yes,I’mfine”),and“thumbs
down”(“Something’swrong”).Ifyouwanttostop,youcandosoat
anytimebypressingeitheroftheredbuttonsonthehandrails.
Thetestcanlastanythingfromafewminutestoabout15minutes
andwillbefollowedbyacoupleofminutesofcoolingoff.
Pleaseaskanyquestionsyou may have,and thensigntheconsent
formbeforebeginningthetest.
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SURVEYOFACTIVITYANDHEALTH

Treadmill Test ConsentForm

fName
Address

Thetreadmillwalkingtest
thatI canstopthetestat
doingso.

arYtir
explained
andreed

tome.I
notg

understand
veflyreasonfor

Signed
Witness
13ate

I

27i
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SURVEYOFACTIVITYANDHEALTH

FOLLOW-UPCONSENT
AStimegoesby,theinformationthatwearecollectingonthissurveywill
get out ofdateandwillbecomelessuseful.Itwouldhelpagreatdealin
planningfuturehealtheducationifwecouldupdatethisinformation.
Wouldyoubewillingforus to contactYOUpossiblyin afewyearstimeto
bringusuptodate?

Yes
c1

Signature

No n

.—— ——- — ——— ——— ——— —__ ___ ——— ——— ——— ——— ___ _

Ifpeoplemoveitissometimesdifficulttocontactthemsoitwouldhelpustohavethenamesandaddressesoftwoclosefriendsorfamilywhoarelikely
toknowwhereyouareifyouchangeaddress.Thesenamesandaddresseswill
onlybeusedifwehavedifficultycontactingyou.
Wouldyoubewillingtogiveusthenamesandaddressesoftwosuchpeople?

Yesu
No n

Name Name
Address Address

. 27



HOMEAppRAISALREsUL~SHEET s1310/’l/90

SURVEYOFACTIVITYANDHEALTH Unit Area Serialno.
t

“~

Appointment Details

Day Date Time
“.,

Information to be entered from screening questionnaire

Q.1.a)

c)

Q.2.

Q.3.a)

b)

Q.15

2.23.a)

Sex Male
Female

@ inyears

Comparedwithotherpeopleofyourage
wouldyousayyouare... veryphysicallyactive

fairlyphysicallyactive
notveryphysicallyactive

ornotatallphysicallyactive?
DO you think you couldwalkcontinuouslyforamile
withoutstopping? Yes
IF”’Y’&ATa) No

DO you think you couldrunorjogcontinuouslyfora
milewithoutstopping? Yes

No

DO you have any physical disabilities or any kind? Yes

IFYESGIVEDETAILS No

Do yousmokecigarettesofhaveyoudoneso Yes-current
regularlyinthepastbyears? Yes- ex-smoker

No
IFCIGARETTESMOKEROREX-SMOKER

b)Abouthowmuchdo(did)yousmoke Numberperday
aday(orweekifinfrequent)? Numberper. week

HOMEAPPRAISALRESULTS Day
Month
Time

Assessor Interviewer

‘0Crrn
,

a]Heightin cm
1. ANTHROPOMETRY

b)Weightinkg
Measuredheight

H

cms
subtract 0007 Cr.s

~~;height cms

n

1

1

2

1

2
3

I

I I I
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-2-

ASKALL.
?.Arkyouleftorrighthanded? Left

Right
Ambidexterous

3.DEM:-SPA.N
a)Doyouhaveanydeformitiestoyour(dominant)armattheshoulder,

elboworwrist whichpreventyoufromstraightening
thearm? Yes
Ifyes,checkotherarm NO

b)DO you haveanydeformitiestoyourotheram attheshoulder,
elboworwristwhichpreventyoufromstraightening
thearm? Yes

NO
Ifa problemwithbothsides,measurebettersideandnote
problem

Measuredarm Left
Right

c) Demi-span in cm IstMeasurement

2ndMeasurement

(3rdMeasurement

I.SKINFOLDS RightsideYes
No

a)Bicepsinmm IstMeasurement

2ndMeasurement

b)Tricepsinmm

C)Subscapularinmm

d)Suprailiacinmm

(3rdMeasurement

1stMeasurement

2ndMeasurement

(SrdMeasurement

1stMeasurement

Zncl Measurement

(3rdMeasurement

1stMeasurement

2ndMeasurement

(SrdMeasurement

1
2
3

1
2 (measure

dominant~

1

z (measure
Other arm]

1

2

Tickhighest
score

2’74
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5.SHOULDERABDUCTION.

b

a)

b)

Dominantarm Left—,
Right

Ambidexterous
Haveyouhadanysurgerytoordislocatedyour
shoulder, onyour(dominant)sidewithinthelast
6months? Yes

NO
If~yes”,checkotherside

Haveyouhadanysurgerytoordislocatedyour
shoulderonyourothersidewithinthelast6 months? Yes

NOIfproblemsonbothsides,excludefrommeasurement
Measuredarm Left

Right
Excludedfromtest

,c)Shoulderabductionindegrees 1stMeasurement

2ndMeasurement

3rdMeasurement

(flthMeasurement

(5thMeasurement

6.BLOODPRESSURE

2ndMeasurement

3rdMeasurement

1stMeasurement Systolic in mm Hg

DiastolicinmmHg

Heartrateinbimin

SystolicinmmHg

DiastolicinmmHg

Heartrateinb/rein

Systolicinmrn”Hg

DiastolicinmmHg

Heartrateinb/rein

(qthMeasurement) SystolicinmmHg

Diastolic inmmHg

Heartrateinbimin

(measure
dominant
side)

(measure
otherside)

ickhighest
core

E
?ickscores
~ithlowest
iiastolic

/ 1

> p
//
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7-HANDGRIP
DominanthandLeft

Right
a)Doyou have any swelling,inflammation,orseverepaininyour

(dominant)handorhaveyouinjuredthishandorhadsurgery
onitwithinthelast6months? Yes

t NOIf“yes”,checkotherhand

b)DO you haveanyswelling,inflammation,orseverepaininyour
otherhandorhaveYouinjuredthishandorhadsurgeryonit
withinthelast6months? Yes’

NO
If“yes”(bothhandsaffected)excludefromtest

Mess.qc~dhand:Left
Right

Excludedfromtest

c)Handgripinkg 1stMeasurement

2ndMeasurement

3rdMeasurement

(QthMeasurement)

(5thMeasurement)
...

8. I wouldlikeyou now to show me how you perform

a few everyday taks.

a).

b).

c).

First,areyouabletocutyourowntoenails?

IF‘NO’——

Areyouabletotouchyourtoes?

Wouldyoupleaseshowmehowyouwoulddothaton
thefootoppositetoyour(dominant)hand.

1stAttempt

UPTOTHREEATTEMPTSALLOWEDIF 2ndAttempt
SUBJECTFAILSATEARLIERATTEFIPT

SrdAttempt

d).Nowcanyoutouchyourtoesonyourotherfoot
withyouroppositehand?

1stAttempt

2ndAttempt

3rdAttempt

Yes
No

Yes
No

Success
Fail

Success
Fail

Success
Fail

Success
Fail

1
2

1
2(measure

dominant
hand)

.. ..

1
2 (measure

otherhand)
1
2
3
Tickhighest
score

E
1 (skiptoc)
2 (askb)

1

2 (skiptoQ.$

1

2
T
2
1
,2

1
2TSuccess 1Fail 2
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-5.

9.

10.

11.

Wouldyoupleasepickupthisplug,
socketandthentakeitoutagain.
youwhatI mean. Youmaywearyour
needto.

ASSESSORTODEMONSTRATETEST
SECONDAITEMPTALLOWEDIF‘UNABLE’
OR‘WITHDIFFICULTY’ATFIRST
ATTEMPT

putitintothe
Iwilljustshow
glassesifyou

1st AttemptNo difficulty

Withdifficulty

Unable

2ndAttemptNodifficulty
Withdifficulty

Unable

Wouldyoupleasepickupthiskey,putitintothe
lock,turnitaroundonceandthentakeitout.I
willshowyouwhatImean.

1stAttemptNodifficulty
ASSESSORTODEMONSTRATETEST Withdifficulty
SECONDATTEMPTALLOWEDIF‘UNABLE’
OR‘WITHDIFFICULTY’ATFIRST Unable
AITEMPT 2ndAttemptNodifficulty

Withdifficulty
Unable

Wouldyou please sit on the stool, fold your arms
infrontofyou,placeyourfeetflatonthefloor
slightlyapartwithyourheelsjustunderthestool.
ThenkeepingyourarmsfoldedI wantyoutostandup.
LetmeshowyouwhatImean.

1stAttemptNodifficulty
ASSESSORTODEMONSTRATETEST Withdifficulty
SECONDATTEMPTALLOWEDIF‘UNABLE’
OR‘WITHDIFFICULTY’ATFIRST Unable
ATTEMPT 2ndAttemptNodifficulty

Withdifficulty..
Unable

IFSUBJECTHASDIFFICULTYRISINGWITHARMSFOLDED
ATSECONDATTEMPT

12.Couldyoutryagainwithyourarmshangingfreelydown
bYyourside,butdon’tuseyourarmstohelpyoutoget
up.

1st AttemptNOdifficulty
Withdifficulty

Unable

1 (skiptoQ.1O;
2
3
i
2
3

1 (skiptoQ.11
2
3
i
2
3—

1 (End)
2
3
T
2“
3—

1 (End)
2
3

2ndAttempt

w:=
Une.bl.c 3
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12th September 1990

.% 33a3

ACTIVITY AND IDZALTE
Coding Instructions

1. Handlina documents

Check serial numbers on all documents match.

Detach physical appraieal results sheets and printout. Staple
together and store separately in batches of twenty serial numbers.

If womena eelf completion page has been used check serial numbers
match and answers have been transferred to main queationnauce. If
not, transfer answers. Detach self completion eheet. Store
separately.

Tag Main questionnaire (with inserted continuation page if used)
and screening questionnaire together - main questionnaire first.

2. M.lsaina an,vwers

As a general rule if a question should have been answered but
hasn’t, code 9 or 99 should be used as appropriate.

If possible fill in missing answers by back coding e.g. if a
subsidiary question is answered but the main question has been
m~saed.

If this is not possible use code 9 or 99 as appropriate.
Exceptions: Q96b, parts of Q109-Q111. Queetions that do not apply
should be left blank.

*** If interrmetor has been involved delete all ● auestions and
recode 9

. 2?9



3. Main Questionnaire

Check serial number, date, time and iniierviewer number. Serial
number must never be blank or missing.

If anything else is missing or incorrect, correct it if possible
or delete and code 9999.

Add leading zeros where necessary to all guestions that have
numeric answers.

Q1-8. Check correctly answered - follow filters.
Note: number of days in last 4 weeks range 01-28

number of days in last week O-7

Q5d) Applies to all.

Q9a) If (a) coded 1 (b) and (c) should be answered.

Q9b) Code from frame Q9b)
If more than one answer take main reason (or first
given if main not known).

Paae 7

If no activities listed for past year check code 1 ringed at top
of the page.

If continuation sheet used check code 2 ringed at top of page.

Check number in top left Office use box is correct (serial
number, 1, number of activities in past year, number of
activities in past 4 weeks).

Check number in top right Office use box equals number of
activities listed including those on continuation sheet if used.
Use 00 if no activities. Code correctly if box has been missed.

Delete any columns where activity has been written in and
deleted. Delete any blank columns in between listed activities.

Check sports are coded correctly (from codes on pages 10/11).

Check each month has code ringed. Use 9 for missing codes.
Check ‘no. of times’ has been completed. Use 99 for missing
values.

2!?0

Count number of ‘l’s’ coded at Q12 and check this is number
entered in Office use box. If no code ‘1’s’ in the columns check
the main code 1 is ringed and ‘O’ entered in Office use box.
Note: (c) and (e) have one digit for hours and 2 digits for
minutes.



(e) only applles If (d) is coded 1
activity.

Q14 This WL1l ndt be punched.

Q15-16 Check completed correctly.

Q17-18 Check completed correctly.

or 3 but (f) applies to each

Note: (e) applies if (d) coded 1 (f) applies if (c) has
‘age stopped’ coded.

Check code from card has been entered. Range 01-14.

Paaes 10/11

Check office use box at top of page equals total
completed. Use 00 for no regular activities.

number of lines

Check office uae box at top of grid containa serial number, ‘2’
and number of lines.

Make any deletions clear if necessary.

If a code is ringed at Q19 then Q20a, b, c, all apply.

(d) appliee if (c) is coded 1
(e) appliee if (b) coded ‘age stopped’. Check code at
(e) is w~thin range and has leading zero if necessary (01-14).

If other sports listed delete code 46.

‘Try to add them into existing list:
pool - snooker
motor bikes - motor sports
rowing machine - rowing
exercf.ee bike - cycling (on prev~ous page).

Keep a note of what sporta added in with serial numbers.

Remember to move all the codes and delete the additional line.

If this is not possible add new codes as you come to new sports.
List sport, code, serial number.
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Q21.

Q22.

Q23-31

Q23.

Q25.

Q28 .

Q29.

Q31.

Q32-33

Q34-36

Q37 .

Q38.

Check completed correctly.

If Occ or Ind code missing
from OPCS instructions.

b) 98 = 98 or more.

but answer is written in, code

e) only applies if b) coded 2.

@ply if Q21a) coded 1. Check coded correctly. Code
school student 076 786 and college students 076 785.

If more than one coded, priority code 3,2,1.

Use written answer to check coded answer. If less than 3
times a week recode as 2. If three or more times a week
or frequency not specified leave as code 1.

Check this by following grids carefully. If a line has
been missed code ‘9’ after the ‘5’. If whole question
missed code 9 on each line.

Don’t know = 8.

If all missing code 9 by each.

If not coded but answer written in, code from OPCS
instructions.

Appliee to all.

Check coded correctly.

If no other activities check ‘O’ coded.

Transfer data if at all possible i.e. if the information
fits into a specific category and that category is not
already coded e.g. if it is a new sport, add it to the end
of the list, but if heavy gardening etc. and that is
already coded leave extra data at Q37.

If data is transferred remember to delete the code and
recode O at the top of the page.

If data is not transferred code from frame for Q37.

Code a) and b) from frame Q38. Two double digit codes
required.



Q39-41

Q42 .

Q43-58

Q60.

Q61.

Q62.

Q63-65

Q65b) .

Check coded correctly.

If whole question missed code 9 on each line.

Check correctly coded. If whole scales missed, code 9 on
each llne. Check only one code per line rxnged.

Code from coding frame Q60.

Check only one code ringed. If more than one pr~ority
code 4,3,2,1.

Code answer at b) from coding frame Q60b.

Check coded correctly.

Recode olive oil into code 3. Try to recode any ‘other’
answers.

Q66a-67 Check correctly coded. Add code 9 where necessary.

Q68.

Q69.

Q70.

Q71-75

Q76b) .

Q77-82

Q83.

Q84-85

See notes in coding frames.

If Tea colomn coded at a) tea column at b) applies
eunilarly with coffee.

Check completed correctly. Column c) will not be
punched. Delete with slash through whole column. Add
leading zero where necessary.

Code any low alcohol drinks as 00 in units column.

Delete alcohol-free winelbeer.

Check completed correctly.

Check ‘health code’ used correctly. If not, amend code.
Add new code ‘weight problems’ - code 3. If other health
problems mentl.oned code 1 should be used - if only weight
use code 3.

If ‘no’ at Q77 pagee 28-29 should be blank. Check
completed correctly. Check filter at Q78c) followed
correctly - if both ’00’ are coded, d) and e) and Q79
apply.

Check completed correctly.

If Informant aged 16/17 code 777 kilos.
~f informant aged 18+ either stones/lbs or kilos should
be completed but ~f both have been completed do not
amend.

Note Q85 applies to all.
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Q86.

@38b)

Q89-90

Q91.

Q92c) .

Q93-95

Q96b) .

Q97.

Q98-104

Q105 .

Q106 .

Q107 .

Q108 .

Check each line has one code only. Add ‘9’ where
missing.

If a) coded 1 b) and c) apply. Check age has two

Check completed correctly.

If b) coded 1 or 3 c) to g) all apply.

Code from frame.

Check completed correctly. Note filters at 94/95.

code

digits.

If a) coded ‘1’ (b-c) apply - otherwise b) and c)
should be blank.
If b) applies, check at least one code at b). If no
codes at b) code 9 at left shoulder.
If c) applies check each line coded at c).
Recode ‘back’ as 1.

Code from frame. If more than 3 listed delete 4th and
above with all their codes.

This will have been checked already if self-completion
form used. Otherwise check.,

If more than 4 answers, first delete any minor illnesses,
if still more than 4, give priority in order of listing.
Code from frame.

Check each line coded.

Check each line coded. If more than one
only should be ringed in ‘most affected’

Check each line coded.

Q109d)e) )
llOa)b) )
llld)e) )

Q109c-111c

Q109d-llld

QllOa) 98

At these questions missing answers

Can have more than one
question applies, code

If 98 or 99 is written

= no education.

answer. if

yes, m code
column .

should be coded

all missing and
9 at each line.

in

QllOb) Code from coding frame QllOb

Q112. Check correctly coded. Note
to respondent not to HOH.

the boxes, recode

(double digit).

that relationship

as 97.

should

99

be

.



Ql13/
Q85(E)

Q114-115

Q116.

Q117-118

Q119-121

If not coded but answer written Ln, code from OPCS
instructions. If never worked, code 998 and
leave second lme blank.

Check completed correctly.

If ‘9’ coded, delete and recode ‘O’. If answer is
missing code “9’.

Tune fin~shed. Check to see this is completed.

Check completed correctly.

If ‘other’ coded, check to see if ~t can be coded in
existing frame. if not, leave as other.

IF NES NO. ON QUESTIONNURE, CESCK IT NM SEKN
TRANSFERRED TO SAHPLE SELECTION SNEET AND OELITERAl%.
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CODING ~S

Q9b

Holidays

Family reasons

Moved house

Work/college/school

Injury

Other health problems

Change in te.mrdplaying partner

Other (specify)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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().19LIST OTERR SPORTS

~ a

49
50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

~

Lacrosse
Windsurfing, surfing
Bird watching
Pitch and pu~, golf ranges’
Cycling WB: FOR ELDERLY QUESTIONNAIRE ONLY Main q when
not cycled in past 12 months
Diving
Marathon running/training (over 10k)
Skirmish, active war games
Caving
Flying aircraft
Water skiing
Fencing
Parachuting
Archery
Tobogganing, sledging
Refereeing football, netball etc
Shuffleboard & Bar billiards (pub games)
Hang glidirtgl?aragliding

;~:~-1~ c~h ~w~~>.

Orienteering
Pulling a bus
Absailing
Water polo
Clay shooting
Ball games
Marching
Defense training
Quoits
Beagling
Ballet
Bell ringing

++wyjAJ-ar+-JLq ~’%
+=---*

I

Circuit training
Scottish country
for fitness
Exercise bike to

to be recorded as Keep Fit
dancing/Tap dancing to be recorded as Dancing

be recorded where possible as cycling



Q37 Heavy housework

Heavy gardening

Light gardening

Heavy DIY

Light DIY

Other - list

Q38a6b
Leisure activities - most

Activitv

Watching TV & videos

Social interaction -
& relatives

1

2

3

4

5

6

time doing and most important to you.

friends

Leisure pursu~ts including QQ
physical act~vity eg knitting
reading, music etc

Leisure pursuits including
physical activity (incl.
fishing)

Sports and exercise (incl
walking)

Other: list & specify serial no.

Housework

Church, voluntary, charity

Work/no answer

!a!2

1

2

3

~.

5

6

7

8

9

2



Q60b

What kind of cereal do you usually have?

XYE?e Example

High fibre Porridge

Muesli

Puffed Wheat

Wheatflakes

Bran cereals

Med. fibre Shreddies

Shredded Wheat

Weetabix

Low fibre Other cereals eg

Corn Flakes

Rice Crispies

Coco Pops

Frosties etc

2

3



.

Q62b

“If soft maxgerme or low fat spread”
b) What brand? (Uso includes Q62a(5) other: specify)

If the code from 62a) IS 5. First try and check and recode if
possible. If not fit into coding frame at b) as below:

Low fat spreads 1
eg Gold, Dellght
Outline, Floralite
(but ~ Flora) all
own brand & other low
fat spreads

,.

Soft margarine -
polyuneaturated
e9 Flora

Kraft polyunsat
Vitalite
Vitaquelle
Sunflower
Soya
CWS goodlife
own brande labelled
polyunsaturated

2

Soft margarine - 3
non polyunsaturated
e9 Stork SB

Kraft euperfine
Carousel
Banquet
Blue Brand
Luxury Soft
Safeway label
Sainsbury’s red &
green label

Yellow spreads 4
Clover
MeadowCup
Golden Vale
Golden Churn (only)

Others 5

Code 8 - Don’t know
Code 9 - Brand not given following codes 3-5 at 62a)
NB: Check recode the follow~ng as hard margarine:

Echo , Freshf~elds, Krona, Stork, Summer Countryt
Tomor
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(368 JCOIUIM 238) OTHER FOODS

Firstlyt always try and backcode into the list of foods already
given: -

e9. seafood = other

peanut butter =

sunflower seeds

fish

nuts

= nuts

vegetable burgers = peas, other beans, lentils etc.

Code 2 remains as “NO”

The rest should be fitted

1 Curries, indian

2 No

into the following

takeaways

3 Chinese foods, takeaways

4 Pizza

5 Crispbreads, savoury biscuits etc

6 Marmite, bovrilr vegemite

7 Other - list with serial number

frame



Q.92c Have YOU wer had a severe Dain across the front of your
chest last for half an hour or mre?
What did the doctor say ft was

Heart attack 1

Angina 2

Other (list) 3

Any queries to be listed with serial numbers and checked with
George Davey Smith.

Q97b Lena standinu DhVSical or health DXObkmS?

Code by site of injury

Back
Neck
Knees
Hips
Shoulder
Elbow
Wrist
Handlfi.nger
Foot/toes
Ankle
Head
Eyes
Other (face)
Other (leg)
Other (body)
Joints (nothing
else specified)
Collar bones
Other

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

292



.

Q.105 Have you had any other major illnesses or health problems?

Check if should have been coded elsewhere (eg Q88). If so code as

appropriate and delete answer at Q105.

Code

1

2

3

4

5

61

62

63

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Infections 6 parasitic diseases (GDS 19 and our code 22)

Neoplasms (GDS 005 - most of 10)

Endocrine, nutritional & metabolic diseases & immunity
disorders (GDS 19)

Diseases of blood and blood forming organs (GDS 015)

Mental disorders (GDS 14)

Diseases of nervous system (GDS 16)

Ear complaints (GDS 05 - part of 13)

Eye complaints (GDS 04 - part of 13)

Diseases of

Diseases of

Diseases of

Diseases of

circulatory system .(GDS 11)

the respiratory system (GDS 17 & our code 20)

the digestive system (GDS part code 12)

the genitourinary system (GDS part code 12)

Complications of pregnancy, childbirth & puerperhm (GDS 19)

Diseases of skin and subcutaneous tissue (GDS 18)

Diseases of nmsculoskeletal
15)
Congenital abnormalities

Injuries (our code 24)

Other

system and comective tissue (GDS

Frequent answers

Polio
Pneumonia
Thyroid prob
Appendicitis
Gall bladder

GDS - coding

code 1
code 8
code 3
code 9

prob/surgery - code 9

frame used by George Davey Smith.



QllOb)

Code using class~ficatlon of occupations 1980 OPCS.

I Professional

II Intermediate

IIInm Skilled-non-manual

IIIm Skilled-manual

IV Partly skilled

v Unskilled

Other (incl. armed services)

Q&

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

0’ 294
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Questionnaire data - file 1

           Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey 
                                       
                                               File=ADQRE1.POR
            4316 cases          81 variables
            File size: 9885 records, 790800 characters            
             

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

                                               File=HEAQRE1.POR
           2837 cases          82 variables *

           File size: 6532 records, 522560 characters
           
           * extra variable at end of list

Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

List of variables on the file:-

 Name            Label                          Missing value     
                                        

 ID   IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                    
              

 INTDAY    DATE OF INTERVIEW - DAY                   

 INTMONTH  DATE OF INTERVIEW - MONTH                   

 STARTHRS  START TIME OF INTERVIEW - HOURS                        
             
 STARTMIN  START TIME OF INTERVIEW - MINUTES                      
                     
 INTNO     ADNFS - INTERVIEWER NUMBER                             
          HEANSAH - SCPR BATCH NUMBER    



2

 Q1A       ANY HSWK IN 12 MNTHS                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES               
               2    NO

 Q1B       HSWK 4 WKS                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q1C       H.HSWK 4 WKS                                
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q1D       DAYS H.HSWK IN 4 WKS                       

 Q1E       DAYS H.HSWK IN 1 WK                    NA=8
    

 Q1FHRS                                           NA=98    

 Q1FMIN                                           NA=98    

 Q2A       ANY GARD. 12 MNTHS                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M2B       WHAT GARD. 12 MNTHS                        
             Value    Label
               1    H.GARD
               2    L.GARD
               3    BOTH

 M2C       H.GARD IN 4 WKS                           
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M2D       DAYS H.GARD IN 4 WKS                       

 M2E       DAYS H.GARD IN 1 WK                    NA=8    
 
 M2FHRS                                           NA=98    
 
 M2FMIN                                           NA=98    
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 M2G       L.GARD IN 4 WKS                            
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M2H       DAYS L.GARD IN 4 WKS                       
 
 M2I       DAYS L.GARD IN 1 WK                    NA=8    
 
 M2JHRS                                           NA=98    
 
 M2JMIN                                           NA=98    

 Q3A       ANY DIY IN 12 MNTHS                        
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M3B       WHAT DIY IN 12 MNTHS                       
            Value    Label
               1    H.DIY
               2    L.DIY
               3    BOTH

 M3C       ANY H.DIY IN 4 WKS                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M3D       DAYS H.DIY IN 4 WKS                        
 
 M3E       DAYS H.DIY IN 1 WK                     NA=8    
 
 M3FHRS                                           NA=98    
 
 M3FMIN                                           NA=98    
 
 M3G       ANY L.DIY IN 4 WKS                         
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M3H       DAYS L.DIY IN 4 WKS                        
 
 M3I       DAYS L.DIY IN 1 WK                     NA=8    
 
 M3JHRS                                           NA=98    
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 M3JMIN                                           NA=98    

NOTE : Question 4 (question 10 on elderly questionnaire) was only
asked of those elderly respondents who could walk for 30 minutes or
more (code 5 at question 9 on elderly questionnaire) 

 Q4A       2 MILE+ WALKS IN 4 WKS                     
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q4B       NO. 2 MILE+ WALKS 4 WKS                    
 
 Q4C       NO. 2 MILE+ WALKS 1 WK                 NA=98    
 
 Q4DHRS                                           NA=98    
 
 Q4DMIN                                           NA=98    
 

 Q5A       1-2 MILE WALKS 1 WK                        
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q5B       NO. 1-2 MILE WALKS 1 WK                    
 
 Q5C       NO. 1-2 MILE WALKS YESTERDAY           NA=98    
 
 Q5D       SHORT WALKS 1 WK                           
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q6        WALKING PACE                               
            Value    Label
               1    SLOW
               2    AVERAGE
               3    BRISK
               4    > 4MPH.

 M7        RUN FOR BUS/TRAIN                          
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    S.TIMES
               3    NEVER
 M8A       CYCLING IN 12 MNTHS                        
            Value    Label
               1    YES
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               2    NO

 M8B       CYCLING IN 4 WKS                           
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M8C       OCCS CYCLING IN 4 WKS                      
 
 M8D       OCCS CYCLING IN 1 WK                   NA=98    
 
 M8EHRS                                           NA=9    

 M8EMIN                                           NA=98    

 M8F       INTENSIVE CYCLING                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q9A       UNUSUAL 4 WKS                              
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q9B       WHAT WAS UNUSUAL                           
             Value    Label
               1    HOLIDAYS
               2    FAMILY REASONS
               3    MOVED HOUSE
               4    WORK/SCHOOL
               5    INJURY
               6    OTHER HEALTH PROBS.
               7    CHANGE IN TEAM/PARTN
               8    OTHER

 Q9C       ACTIVITY LEVEL 4 WKS                       
            Value    Label
               1    MORE
               2    LESS
               3    SAME

 E1A       HOW DIFFICULT TO MAKE CUP OF TEA?         
            Value    Label
               1    NOT DIFFICULT AT ALL
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               2    QUITE DIFF.
               3    VERY DIFF.
               4    IMPOSSIBLE

 E1B       HOW DIFFICULT TO WASH UP?                  
            Value    Label
               1    NOT DIFFICULT AT ALL
               2    QUITE DIFF.
               3    VERY DIFF.
               4    IMPOSSIBLE

 E1C       HOW DIFFICULT TO SHOP?                     
            Value    Label
               1    NOT DIFFICULT AT ALL
               2    QUITE DIFF.
               3    VERY DIFF.
               4    IMPOSSIBLE

 E2A       DIFF. TO REACH & STRETCH ARMS?             
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
 E2B       BOTH ARMS REACH ABOVE HEAD?                
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E2C       DIFF. TO REACH ONE ARM ?                   
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E2D       DIFF. TO PUT ONE ARM BEHIND BACK?          
           Print Format: F1
           Write Format: F1
           Value    Label

               1    YES
               2    NO

 E3A       DIFF. TO HOLD/GRIP/TURN?                   
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E3B       DIFF TO PICK UP &CARRY 5LB.                
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
 E3C       DIFF. TURNING TAP ON/OFF?                  
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            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E3D       DIFF. PICKING UP FULL KETTLE?              
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E5B       ANY GARD IN PAST 4 WKS?                    
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
 E5C       DAYS GARD. IN PAST 4 WKS                   
 
 E5D       DAYS GARD. IN PAST 1 WK                NA=8    
 
 E5EHRS    HOURS SPENT ON LAST OCC.               NA=8    
 
 E5EMIN    MINS SPENT ON LAST OCC.                NA=98    
 
 E6B       ANY DIY IN PAST 4 WKS?                     
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E6C       DAYS DIY IN 4 WKS                          
 
 E6D       DAYS DIY IN 1 WK                       NA=8    
 
 E6EHRS    HOURS SPENT ON LAST OCC.               NA=98    

 E6EMIN    MINS SPENT ON LAST OCC.                NA=98    

 E8        WALK FOR 1/4 MILE ON OWN?                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E9        FOR HOW LONG CAN YOU WALK ALONE?           
           Value    Label
               1    < 5 MINS.
               2    5 BUT < 10 MINS.
               3    10 BUT < 15 MINS.
               4    15 BUT < 30 MINS.
               5    30 MINS. OR MORE
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Extra variable on HEAQRE1.POR

 M45FX     VIGOROUS EXERCISE HELPS TO FEEL MENTALLY ALERT



Questionnaire data - file 2

           Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey 
                                       
                                               File=ADQRE2.POR
            4316 cases         101 variables
            File size: 11811 records, 944880 characters           
              

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

                                               File=HEAQRE2.POR
           2837 cases           97 variables
           File size: 7682 records, 614560 characters

Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

A list of questions which are the same on both questionnaires and
details of the identification numbers on both surveys are included
in the documentation.

List of variables on the file:-

Name        Labels                                Missing values  
                                                                  
                                                 (NA=not asked)
 ID        IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                  
                    
 PAGE2     SECOND PAGE USED FOR ACTIVITIES                        
                              
 NONEYR    NO ACTIVITIES IN PAST YEAR                             
                         
 NUMACTYR  NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES IN PAST YEAR                      
                                
 NONE4W    NO ACTIVITIES IN PAST 4 WEEKS                          
                            
 NUMACT4W  NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES IN PAST 4 WEEKS                   
                                   



 M15A      AGE 14-19 HOW MUCH EXERCISE?                           
          Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    MOD.AMOUNT
               3    V.LITTLE
               4    NONE

 M15B      SELF-COMPARED TO PEERS                                 
           Value    Label
               1    V.PHYS.ACTIVE
               2    FAIRLY PHYS.ACTIVE
               3    NOT V.PHYS.ACTIVE
               4    NOT AT ALL PHYS.ACT

 M16A      AGE 20-24 HOW MUCH EXERCISE?                           
          Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    MOD.AMOUNT
               3    V.LITTLE
               4    NONE

 M16B      SELF-COMPARED TO PEERS                                 
           Value    Label
               1    V.PHYS.ACTIVE
               2    FAIRLY PHYS.ACTIVE
               3    NOT V.PHYS.ACTIVE
               4    NOT AT ALL PHYS.ACT

 M17A      REGULAR WALKS 2+MILES                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M17B      AGE STARTED REG LONG WALKS                             
       
 M17C      AGE STOPPED REG LONG WALKS                             
           Value    Label
               1    STILL REGULAR

 M17D      BREAKS IN REG LONG WALKS?                              
           Value    Label
               1    YES-BREAKS
               2    NO-CONTINUOUS
               3    REG. FOR < 1 YR

 M17E      NO. OF YEARS NO LONG WALKS                             



 M17F      REASON STOP REG. LONG WALKS                            
           Value    Label
               1    MARRIAGE/NEW PARTNER
               2    CHILD CARE
               3    MOVED HOUSE
               4    WORK REASEONS
               5    SPORTS INJURY
               6    OTHER INJURY/HEALTH
               7    TOO OLD
               8    COULD NOT AFFORD
               9    NO TIME
              10    HARD TO GET THERE
              11    TEAM/PARTNER GONE
              12    CLOSED FACILITIES
              13    LOST INTEREST
              14    OTHER

 M18A      REGULAR CYCING                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M18B      AGE STARTED REG. CYCLING                               

 M18C      AGE STOPPED REG. CYCLING                               
           Value    Label
               1    STILL REGULAR

 M18D                                                             
          Value    Label
               1    YES-BREAKS
               2    NO-CONTINUOUS
               3    REG. FOR < 1 YR

 M18E      NO. OF YRS NO CYCLING                                  

 M18F      REASON STOP REG.CYCLING                                
           Value    Label
               1    MARRIAGE/NEW PARTNER
               2    CHILD CARE
               3    MOVED HOUSE
               4    WORK REASEONS
               5    SPORTS INJURY
               6    OTHER INJURY/HEALTH
               7    TOO OLD
               8    COULD NOT AFFORD
               9    NO TIME
              10    HARD TO GET THERE
              11    TEAM/PARTNER GONE
              12    CLOSED FACILITIES
              13    LOST INTEREST
              14    OTHER



 M19A      NO. OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES                              

 M19B      NO REGULAR ACTIVITIES                                  

 M21A      PAID EMPLOYMENT NOW?                                   
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M21B      HRS/WK WORKED                                          
 M21C      SHIFT WORK                                             
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M21D      ARE YOU?                                               
           Value    Label
               1    SEEKING WORK
               2    SICK INJURED -TEMP
               3    SICK INJURED -PERM
               4    RETIRED
               5    KEEP HOUSE
               6    STUDENT
               7    OTHER

 M21E      HOW LONG SINCE PAID EMP                                
           Value    Label
               1    <3 MNTHS
               2    3, < 6 MNTHS
               3    6 MNTHS, <1 YR
               4    1 YR < 5 YR
               5    5 YRS OR MORE
               6    NEVER WORKED

 ADNFS VARIABLES FOR QUESTION 22

 Q22A      OCCUPATION - SEE DOCUMENTATION             NA=998      
                              
 Q22B      INDUSTRY - SEE DOCUMENTATION                           
               
 Q22C1     EMPLOYEE STATUS                                        
           Value    Label
               1    EMPLOYEE
               2    SELF-EMP.

 Q22C2     EMPLOYEE LEVEL                                         
           Value    Label
               1    MANAGER
               2    SUPERVISOR
               3    OTHER

 Q22D      NO. OF EMPLOYEES                                       



           Value    Label
               1    <25
               2    25 OR MORE

 Q22E      DO YOU EMPLOY OTHERS?                                  
           Value    Label
               1    <25
               2    25 OR MORE
               3    NO

 HEANSAH VARIABLES FOR QUESTION 22

 Q22A      OCCUPATION - SEE DOCUMENTATION         NA=99888        
                            
 Q22B      INDUSTRY - SEE DOCUMENTATION           Missing=90
                                       Unable to classify=89

 STATUS    EMPLOYMENT STATUS CODING
            Value    Description
               1     SELF EMPLOYED (25+ EMPLOYEES)
               2     SELF EMPLOYED (1-24 EMPLOYEES)
               3     SELF EMPLOYED (NO EMPLOYEES)
               4     SELF EMPLOYED (NA HOW MANY EMPLOYEES)
               5     MANAGER (ESTABLISHMENT OF 25+ EMPLOYEES)
               6     MANAGER (ESTABLISHMENT OF 1-24 EMPLOYEES)
               7     MANAGER (NA SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENT)
               8     FOREMAN/SUPERVISOR
               9     OTHER EMPLOYEE
              10     EMPLOYEE (NA IF MANAGER/FOREMAN/OTHER)
              11     NA/INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION TO CODE

 ADNFS AND HEANSAH VARIABLES

 M23       MAIN ACTIVITY AT WORK                                  
           Value    Label
               1    SITTING
               2    STANDING
               3    WALKING

 M24A      MOVE BTWEEN FLOORS AT WORK                             
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M24B      LIFT OR STAIRS?                                        
           Value    Label
               1    LIFT
               2    STAIRS

 M25       OTHER CLIMBING AT WORK                                 



           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M26       CARRYING AT WORK?                                      
           Value    Label
               1    LIFT H.LOADS
               2    LIFT & CARRY H.LOADS
               3    NO

 Q27       PHYSICAL EFFORT AT WORK                                
           Value    Label
               1    V.DEMANDING
               2    FAIRLY DEMANDING
               3    NOT V.DEMANDING

 M28A      SHORT OF TIME AT WORK                                  
          Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28B      WORK - HIGHLY SKILLED                                  
           Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28C      REPETETIVE WORK                                        
           Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28D      AUTHORITY AT WORK                                      
           Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28E      FLEXIBLE HOURS                                         
           Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28F      WORK IN OWN WAY                                        
          Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28G      VARIED WORK                                            
           Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M28H      BORING WORK                                            



           Value    Label
               1    NEVER
               5    ALWAYS

 M29A      BUS/TRAIN TO WORK                                      
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES

 M29B      CAR/MOTORCYCLE TO WORK                                 
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               2    YES

 M29C      BICYCLE TO WORK                                        
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               3    YES

 M29D      WALK TO WORK                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               4    YES

 M29E      WORK AT HOME                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               5    YES

 M29F      NO FIXED WORKPLACE                                     
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               6    YES

 M30A      OTHER PAID WORK?                                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M30B      HRS OTHER WORK                                         

 ADNFS VARIABLES FOR QUESTION 31

 M31A      SECOND JOB -OCCUPATION                                 
 M31B      SECOND JOB-INDUSTRY                                    

 HEANSAH VARIABLES FOR QUESTION 31

 M31A      SECOND JOB - 5 DIGIT OCCN CODE

 ADNFS AND HEANSAH VARIABLES



 Q32A      STAIRS USED AT HOME                                    
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q32B      STAIRS, TIMES/DAY                                     
 Q32C      NO. OF STEPS /TIME                                     

 Q33A      DAYS/WK CLIMB STAIRS OTHER THAN AT WORK                

 Q33B      TIMES/DAY CLIMB STAIRS OTHER THAN AT WOR               

 Q33C      NO. STEPS EACH TIME                                    

 M34       RUN UP STAIRS?                                         
           Value    Label
               1    RARELY
               2    S.TIMES
               3    OFTEN

 Q35A      DAYS/WK -CARRY A CHILD                                 
          Value    Label
               1    RARELY
               2    1-2 DAYS
               3    3-5 DAYS
               4    MOST DAYS

 Q35B      DAYS/WK -PUSHCHAIR                                     
           Value    Label
               1    RARELY
               2    1-2 DAYS
               3    3-5 DAYS
               4    MOST DAYS

 Q35C      PLAY GAMES WITH CHILD -PHYSICAL                        
           Value    Label
               1    RARELY
               2    1-2 DAYS
               3    3-5 DAYS
               4    MOST DAYS

 Q36A      DO YOU CARE FOR DISABLED ADULT?                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q36B      DAYS/WK -LIFT ADULT                                    
           Value    Label
               1    RARELY



               2    1-2 DAYS
               3    3-5 DAYS
               4    MOST DAYS

 Q36C      DAYS/WK-SUPPORT WALKING ADULT                          
          Value    Label
               1    RARELY
               2    1-2 DAYS
               3    3-5 DAYS
               4    MOST DAYS

 Q36D      DAYS/WK -PUSH WHEELCHAIR                               
           Value    Label
               1    RARELY
               2    1-2 DAYS
               3    3-5 DAYS
               4    MOST DAYS

 Q37       OTHER PHYSICAL ACT.IN 4 WKS         0THER ACTIVITIES=1 
              
 Q37A1     NAME ACTIVITY                                          

 Q37B1     NO.OF OCCS.                                            

 Q37C1H    HOURS                                  NA=98           
          
 Q37C1M    MINS                                   NA=98           
    
 Q37D1     USUAL?                                                 
 Q37E1H    HOURS                                  NA=7            
   
 Q37E1M    MINS                                   NA=98          
 Q37F1     OUT OF BREATH                                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q37A2     NAME ACTIVITY                                          

 Q37B2     NO.OF OCCS.                                            

 Q37C2H    HOURS                                  NA=8            
    
 Q37C2M    MINS                                   NA=98           
     
 Q37D2     USUAL?                                                 
 Q37E2H    HOURS                                                  
 Q37E2M    MINS                                                   
 Q37F2     OUT OF BREATH                                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M38A                                                             



          Value    Label
               1    TV
               2    SOCIAL
               3    LEISURE-NO P.A.
               4    LEISURE-P.A.
               5    SPORTS & EXERCISE
               6    OTHER
               7    HSWORK
               8    VOLUNTARY
               9    WORK/NO ANSWER

 M38B                                                             
         Value    Label
               1    TV
               2    SOCIAL
               3    LEISURE-NO P.A.
               4    LEISURE-P.A.
               5    SPORTS & EXERCISE
               6    OTHER
               7    HSWORK
               8    VOLUNTARY
               9    WORK/NO ANSWER

 E17A      AGE 14-25,HOW MUCH EXERCISE?                           
          Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    A MOD. AMOUNT
               3    VERY LITTLE
               4    NONE AT ALL

 E17B      AGE 14-25, SELF COMPARED TO PEERS                      
          Value    Label
               1    V.PHYS.ACTIVE
               2    FAIRLY PHYS.ACTIVE
               3    NOT V.PHYS.ACTIVE
               4    NOT AT ALL PHYS.ACTI

 E18A      AGE 14+ EVER WAKED 2+ MILES REG.?                      
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E18B      HOW MANY YEARS REG. LONG WALKS FOR?                    

 E18C      AGE STOPPED REG.LONG WALKS                             
           Value    Label
               1    STILL REGULAR

 E19B      SPORTS DONE REG. FOR 2+ YEARS                          
           Value    Label
               1    NO REGULAR ACTIVITIE



 E19A      NO. OF REG. SPORTS                     NA=98           
    
 E21A      HOW LONG SINCE REG. PAID EMPLOYMENT?                   
           Value    Label
               1    STILL EMPLOYED
               2    < 1 YEAR
               3    1 YEAR < 5 YEARS
               4    5 YEARS,< 10 YRS
               5    10 YEARS +
               6    NEVER WORKED

 E21B      HOURS/WEEK WORKED                                      

                                                     



Questionnaire data - file 3

           Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey 
                                       
                                               File=ADQRE3.POR
            4316 cases         72 variables
            File size: 7967 records, 637360 characters            
             

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

                                               File=HEAQRE3.POR
           2837 cases         72 variables
           File size: 5250 records, 420000 characters

Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated.

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated.

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

A list of questions which are the same on both questionnaires and
details of the identification numbers on both surveys are included
in the documentation.

List of variables on the file:-

Name        Labels                                Missing values  
                                                                  
                                                 (NA=not asked)
 ID        IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                  
                   
 Q39       COMPARED TO OTHERS OF YOUR AGE ,ARE YOU?               
         
 Q40       COMPARED TO OTHERS OF YOUR AGE ,ARE YOU?               
                    
 Q41A      ENOUGH EXERCISE TO KEEP YOU FIT?                       
                   
 M41B      DO OTHERS GET ENOUGH EXERCISE TO KEEP FI               
         
 M42A      I AM NOT THE SPORTY TYPE                               
         
 M42B      HAVE NOT GOT TIME                                      
         



 M42C      GOT YOUNG CHILD TO CARE FOR                            
 M42D      TOO SHY/EMBARASSED                                     
         
 M42E      NO SPORTS PARTNER                                      
         
 M42F      TOO OLD                                                
         
 M42G      INJURY/DISABILITY STOPS ME                             
         
 M42H      POOR HEALTH                                            
 M42I      NO FACILITIES NEARBY                                   
 M42J      NEED TO RELAX IN SPARE TIME                            
 M42K      NO TIME DUE TO WORK                                   
 M42L      MIGHT GET INJURED                                     
 M42M      HAVE NOT GOT RIGHT CLOTHES                            
 M42N      NEVER KEEP IT UP                                      
 M42O      TOO FAT                                                
 M42P      NO ENERGY                                             
 M42Q      CANNOT AFFORD                                         
 M42R      DO NOT ENJOY PHYSICAL ACTIVITY                        
 M43       FAMILY AND FRIENDS ENCOURAGE PHYSICAL AC               
 M44A      VIGOROUS EXE. 3 */WK FOR 20 MINS?                     
 M44B      VIGOROUS EXE. 1 */WK FOR 20 MINS?                      
 M45A      RELAX FORGET CARES                                     
                 
 M45B      MEET OTHER PEOPLE                                      
                
 M45C      HAVE FUN                                               
       
 M45D      GET OUTOF DOORS                                        
             
 M45E      FEEL A SENSE OF ACHIEVEMENT                            
                          
 M45F      FEEL INDEPENDENT                                       
               
 HEANSAH ONLY M45FX 'TO FEEL MENTALLY ALERT' ON FILE HEAQRE1.POR

 M45G      GOOD SHAPE PHYSICALLY                                  
                   
 M45H      LEARN NEW THINGS                                       
               
 M45I      LOOK GOOD                                              
        
 M45J      CONTROL OR LOSE WEIGHT                                 
                     
 M45K      SEEK ADVENTURE AND EXCITEMENT                          
                             
 M45L      IMPROVE OR MAINTAIN HEALTH                             
                          
 M46A      TO GET OUT AND ABOUT                                   
                    
 M46B      TO GET A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP                            
                          
 M46C      TO AVOID GETTING OVERWEIGHT                            



                          
 M46D      TO AVOID WORRYING TOO MUCH                             
                        
 M46E      NOT TO SMOKE                                           
           
 M46F      TO EXERCISE REGULARLY                                  
                    
 M46G      NOT TO DRINK TOO MUCH ALCOHOL                          
                            
 M46H      TO AVOID FATTY FOODS                                   
                  
 Q47       WORRY MORE OR LESS THAN OTHERS                         
                            
 Q48A      LACK OF SLEEP THROUGH WORRY                            
                          
 Q48B      NUMBER OF OCCASIONS                                    
                   
 Q48C      LENGTH OF TIME                                         
              
 Q49       PILLS TO HELP SLEEP                                    
                   
 M50       EASILY LOSE TEMPER                                     
                 
 M51       IMPATIENT                                              
        
 Q52A      EXCITED OR INTERESTED                                  
                    
 Q52B      RESTLESS                                               
       
 Q52C      PROUD WHEN COMPLIMENTED                                
                      
 Q52D      LONELY OR REMOTE                                       
               
 Q52E      PLEASED AT ACCOMPLISHMENT                              
                        
 Q52F      BORED                                                  
    
 Q52G      ON TOP OF THE WORLD                                    
                  
 Q52H      DEPRESSED OR VERY UNHAPPY                              
                        
 Q52I      THAT THINGS ARE GOING YOUR WAY                         
                             
 Q52J      UPSET WHEN CRITICISED                                  
                    
 Q53       HOW STRESSFUL IN LAST YEAR                             
                         
 Q54       SOMEONE TO TALK TO IN TIMES OF DIFFICULTY              
 Q55       HOW OFTEN SEE FRIENDS OR RELATIVES                     
                                 
 Q56A      ANY CONTACT WITH FRIENDS OR RELATIVES BY PHONE/LETTER? 
                                                     
 Q56B      HOW OFTEN IN CONTACT WITH THOSE FRIENDS OR RELATIVES?  
                                                   



 Q57A      BELONG TO CLUBS OR ORGANISATIONS                       
                               
 Q57B      HOW OFTEN JOIN IN THEIR ACTIVITIES?                    
                                  
 Q58A      ATTEND RELIGIOUS SERVICES                              
                        
 Q58B      HOW OFTEN ATTEND RELIGIOUS SERVICES?                   
                                  



Questionnaire data - file 4

           Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey 
                                       
                                               File=ADQRE4.POR
            4316 cases        112 variables
            File size: 12789 records, 1023120 characters          
             

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

                                               File=HEAQRE4.POR
           2837 cases         112 variables
           File size: 8355 records, 668400 characters

Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated.

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated.

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

A list of questions which are the same on both questionnaires and
details of the identification numbers on both surveys are included
in the documentation.

List of variables on the file:-

Name        Labels                                Missing values  
                                                                  
                                                 (NA=not asked)
 ID        IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                  
 Q59       BREAKFAST-TIME AFTER RISING                            
          Value    Label
               1    WITHIN 1 HR
               2    1 HR BUT < 2 HRS
               3    2 HRS +

 Q60A      BREAKFAST CEREAL EATEN                                 
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2     > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE OR TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    NEVER
 Q60B      TYPE OF CEREAL                                         



           Value    Label
               1    HIGH FIBRE
               2    MED. FIBRE
               3    LOW FIBRE

 Q61       TYPE OF BREAD                                          
           Value    Label
               1    WHITE
               2    H.FIBRE WHITE
               3    GRANARY/BROWN
               4    WHOLEMEAL
               5    OTHER
               6    DOES NOT EAT BREAD

 Q62A      SPREAD ON BREAD                                        
           Value    Label
               1    BUTTER
               2    HARD MARG.
               3    SOFT MARG.
               4    LOW FAT SPREAD
               5    OTHER
               6    NO FAT ON BREAD

 Q62B      FAT CONTENT OF SPREAD                                  
           Value    Label
               1    LOW FAT SPREADS
               2    SOFT MARGE.-POLYUNSA
               3    SOFT MARGE.-NON-POLY
               4    YELLOW SPREADS
               5    OTHERS

 Q63       VEGETARIAN?                                            
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q64       GENERALLY WHEN EAT MEAT                                
           Value    Label
               1    EAT FAT + LEAN MEAT
               2    CUT FAT OFF
               3    NEVER HAVE FATTY MEA

 Q65A      FRIED FOODS EATEN                                      
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2     > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE OR TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    NEVER

 Q65B      FAT USED FOR FRYING                                    



           Value    Label
               1    FAT ,LARD, BUTTER
               2    VEG. OIL
               3    POLYUNSATURATED OIL
               4    LOW FAT MARG./BUTTER
               5    OTHER
               6    DO NOT KNOW

 Q66A      GRILLED FOOD EATEN                                     
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2     > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE OR TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    NEVER

 Q66B      GRILLED MEAT WITH ADDED FAT?                           
          Value    Label
               1    WITH ADDED FAT/OIL
               2    WITHOUT ADDED FAT/OI
               3    NOT EAT GRILLED MEAT

 Q67A      MILK/DAY                                               
           Value    Label
               0    NONE
               1    < 0.5 PINT
               2    0.5 BUT < 1 PINT
               3    1 BUT < 2
               4    2 PINTS +

 Q67B      TYPE OF MILK                                           
           Value    Label
               1    GOLD TOP
               2    WHOLEMILK
               3    SEMI-SKIMMED
               4    SKIMMED
               5    OTHER

 M68A      CHIPS                                                  
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68B      POTATOES (NOT INC.CHIPS)                               
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER
 M68C      GREEN VEG                                              



           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68D      CARROTS/TURNIPS/PARSNIPS                               
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68E      BAKED BEANS                                            
          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68F      PEAS,LENTILS/BEANS ETC.                                
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68G      OTHER COOKED VEG.                                      
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68H      SALAD & RAW VEG.                                       
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68I      FRESH FRUIT                                            



          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68J      TINNED FRUIT                                           
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68K      NUTS                                                   
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68L      CRISPS/SNACKS                                          
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68M      CHOCOLATE/SWEETS                                       
          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68N      PASTA/RICE                                             
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68O      BISCUITS/CAKES                                         



          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68P      ICE-CREAM ETC.                                         
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68Q      FRUIT PIES/FLANS                                       
          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68R      CHEESE                                                 
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68S      EGGS                                                   
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68T      CREAM                                                  
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68U      FRIED FISH                                             



          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68V      OTHER FISH                                             
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68W      POULTRY                                                
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68X      PROCESSED MEAT                                         
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68Y      BEEF/LAMB/PORK/ETC.                                    
          Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68Z      JAMS                                                   
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68AA     FRUIT JUICE                                            



           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68AB     SOFT DRINKS                                            
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68AC     OTHER REGULAR FOODS?                                   
          Value    Label
               1    CURRIES/INDIAN
               2    NO OTHER FOODS
               3    CHINESE TAKEAWAYS
               4    PIZZA
               5    SAVOURY BISCUITS
               6    MARMITE,BOVRIL ETC.
               7    OTHER

 M68AD     WHAT OTHER FOODS?                                      
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M68AE     WHAT OTHER FOODS?                                      
           Value    Label
               1    DAILY
               2    > TWICE / WEEK
               3    ONCE /TWICE/WEEK
               4    < ONCE / WEEK
               5    RARELY/NEVER

 M69AT     CUPS OF TEA/DAY                                        
           Value    Label
               1    1 OR 2
               2    3 OR 4
               3    5 OR 6
               4    7 OR MORE
               5    DO NOT DRINK

 M69AC     CUPS OF COFFEE/DAY                                     



           Value    Label
               1    1 OR 2
               2    3 OR 4
               3    5 OR 6
               4    7 OR MORE
               5    DO NOT DRINK

 M69BT     SUGAR IN TEA?                          NA=8            
           Value    Label
               0    NONE
               1    < 1 TEASPOON
               2    1-2 TEASPOONS
               3    2+ TEASPOONS

 M69BC     SUGAR IN COFFEE?                       NA=8            
           Value    Label
               0    NONE
               1    < 1 TEASPOON
               2    1-2 TEASPOONS
               3    2+ TEASPOONS

 M70A1     BEER/LAGER/SHANDY IN PAST 4 WKS                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M70B1     HOW OFTEN IN PAST 4 WKS                                
           Value    Label
               1    MOST DAYS
               2    3-4/WK
               3    1-2/WK
               4    1-2 IN PAST 4 WKS

 M70D1     UNITS CONSUMED ON EACH OCC.                            

 M70A2     WINES & FORTIFIED WINES IN PAST 4 WKS                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M70B2     HOW OFTEN IN PAST 4 WKS                                
           Value    Label
               1    MOST DAYS
               2    3-4/WK
               3    1-2/WK
               4    1-2 IN PAST 4 WKS

 M70D2     UNITS CONSUMED ON EACH OCC.                            

 M70A3     SPIRITS IN PAST 4 WKS                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
 M70B3     HOW OFTEN IN PAST 4 WKS                                



          Value    Label
               1    MOST DAYS
               2    3-4/WK
               3    1-2/WK
               4    1-2 IN PAST 4 WKS

 M70D3     UNITS CONSUMED ON EACH OCC.                            

 M70A4     ANYTHING ELSE IN PAST 4 WKS                            
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M70B4     HOW OFTEN IN PAST 4 WKS                                
           Value    Label
               1    MOST DAYS
               2    3-4/WK
               3    1-2/WK
               4    1-2 IN PAST 4 WKS

 M70D4     UNITS CONSUMED ON EACH OCC.            NA=98           
     
 M71        WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOURSELF AS?                       
           Value    Label
               1    REGULAR DRINKER
               2    OCC. DRINKER
               3    SPECIAL OCCS DRINKER
               4    NON-DRINKER

 Q72       HOW OFTEN DRINK ALCOHOL                                
          Value    Label
               1    EVERY DAY
               2    ALMOST DAILY
               3    3-4 TIMES/WK
               4    1-2 TIMES/WK
               5    ONCE/FORTNIGHT
               6    ONCE/MONTH
               7    LESS OFTEN THAN THAT

 Q73       WOULD YOU SAY YOU ARE                 (CODE 4 ON GREEN 
           Value    Label                        QUESTIONNAIRE
               1    LIGHT DRINKER                 =NON DRINKER)
               2    MOD.DRINKER
               3    HEAVY DRINKER

 Q74A      EVER DRUNK HEAVILY?                                    
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q74B      HOW LONG SINCE STOPPPED HEAVY DRINKING  NA=98          



           Value    Label
               0    < 1 YEAR

 M75       EVER ADVISED TO STOP DRINKING?                         
           Value    Label
               1    NO
               2    YES/DOCTOR
               3    YES/SPOUSE
               4    YES,OTHER

 M76A      EVER FELT YOU SHOULD CUT OUT DRINK?                    
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M76B      REASON YOU WANT TO CUT OUT DRINK                       
           Value    Label
               1    HEALTH
               2    NON-HEALTH
               3    WEIGHT

 Q77       HAVE YOU EVER SMOKED?                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q78A      SMOKE NOWADAYS?                                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q78B      NO. OF CIGARETTES/WEEK DAY             NA=97           
           Value    Label
               0    <1 / DAY

 Q78C      NO. OF CIGARRETER/WEEKENDS             NA=98           
           Value    Label
               0    <1 / DAY

 Q78D      TYPE USUALLY SMOKED                                    
            Value    Label
               1    FILTER TIPPED
               2    PLAIN OR UNTIPP.
               3    HAND ROLLED

 Q78E      TAR LEVEL OF USUAL CIGARRETES                          
           Value    Label
               1    HIGH
               2    MIDDLE-HIGH
               3    LOW-MIDDLE
               4    LOW
               5    DO NOT KNOW

 Q79A      EVER SMOKED REGULARLY-1+/DAY FOR 1 YEAR                



           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q79BY     YEARS SINCE STOPPED SMOKING?           NA=98           
     
 Q79BM     MONTHS SINCE STOPPED?                  NA=98           
     
 Q79C      NO.OF CIGARRETES/DAY WHEN LAST SMOKED                  

 Q79D1     GAVE UP BECAUSE .... EXPENSE                           
           Value    Label
               1    YES

 Q79D2     CONCERN FOR FUTURE HEALTH                              
          Value    Label
               2    YES

 Q79D3     ILL HEALTH                                             
           Value    Label
               3    YES

 Q79D4     SOCIAL PRESSURE                                        
           Value    Label
               4    YES

 Q79D5     PREGNANCY                                              
           Value    Label
               5    YES

 Q79D6     WANTED TO                                              
           Value    Label
               6    YES

 Q79D7     OTHER REASON                                           
           Value    Label
               7    YES

 Q80        AGE STARTED TO SMOKE REGULARLY                        

 M81A      EVER SMOKED CIGARS REG.?                               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M81B      AGE STARTED SMOKE CIGARS REG.                          

 M81C      STILL SMOKE CIGARS REG.?                               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M81D      OUNCES TOBACCO/WK                                      
M81E      HOW LONG SINCE GAVE UP CIGARS          NA=98            



          Value    Label
               0    <1 YEAR

 M82A      EVER SMOKED PIPE REG.?                                 
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M82B      AGE STARTED TO PIPE SMOKE                              
 M82C      STILL SMOKE PIPE REG.?                                 
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M82D      OUNCES TOBACCO/WK                                      

 M82E      HOW LONG SINCE GAVE UP PIPE            NA=98           
           Value    Label
               0    <1 YEAR

 Q83       FOR YOUR HEIGHT/WEIGHT ARE YOU?                        
           Value    Label
               1    ABOUT RIGHT
               2    TOO HEAVY
               3    TOO LIGHT
               4    DO NOT KNOW

 Q84AST    LEAST WEIGHED SINCE 18-STONES                          

 Q84ALB    POUNDS                                 NA=98           
     
 Q84AK     KILOS                                                 
 Q84B      AGE LAST THIS WEIGHT                                   
         Value    Label
               1    UNDER 20
               2    20-29
               3    30-39
               4    40-49
               5    50-59
               6    60+
               7    DO NOT KNOW

 Q85AST    MOST EVER WEIGHED-STONES                               

 Q85ALB    POUNDS                                 NA=98           
     
 Q85AK     KILOS                                                  

 Q85B      HOW OLD WHEN LAST THIS WEIGHT                          
           Value    Label
               1    UNDER 20



               2    20-29
               3    30-39
               4    40-49
               5    50-59
               6    60+
               7    DO NOT KNOW

 Q86A      GOOD HEALTH MATTER OF CHANCE                           
           Value    Label
               1    DISAGREE STRONGLY
               5    AGREE STRONGLY
               6    DO NOT KNOW

 Q86B      HEALTH DEPENDS ON LIFE                                 
           Value    Label
               1    DISAGREE STRONGLY
               5    AGREE STRONGLY
               6    DO NOT KNOW

 Q86C      REG. DOCTOR VISITS AVOIDS ILLNESS                      
           Value    Label
               1    DISAGREE STRONGLY
               5    AGREE STRONGLY
               6    DO NOT KNOW

 E58       EVER SMOKED CIGARS REGULARLY?                          
           Value    Label
               1    NO
               2    YES & STILL SMOKE
               3    YES BUT NO LONGER

 E59       EVER SMOKED A PIPE REG.?                               
           Value    Label
               1    NO
               2    YES & STILL SMOKE
               3    YES BUT NO LONGER



Questionnaire data - file 5

           Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey 
                                       
                                               File=ADQRE5.POR
            4316 cases        123 variables
            File size: 14027 records, 1122160 characters          
             

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

                                               File=HEAQRE5.POR
           2837 cases         123 variables
           File size: 9240 records, 739200 characters

Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated.

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated.

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

A list of questions which are the same on both questionnaires and
details of the identification numbers on both surveys are included
in the documentation.

List of variables on the file:-

Name        Labels                                Missing values  
                                                                  
                                                 (NA=not asked)
 ID        IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                 

 Q87       COMPARED TO PEERS ARE YOU IN .....?                    
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT HEALTH
               2    GOOD HEALTH
               3    FAIR HEALTH
               4    POOR HEALTH

 Q88A01                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD ANGINA
               2    NEVER HAD ANGINA

 Q88B01    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     
Q88C01                                                            



          Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A02                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD ARTHRITIS
               2    NEVER HAD ARTHRITIS

 Q88B02    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     
 Q88C02                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A03                                                           
           Value    Label

               1    HAD ASTHMA
               2    NEVER HAD ASTHMA

 Q88B03    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
          
 Q88C03                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A04                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD BACK TROUBLE
               2    NEVER HAD BACK TROUB

 Q88B04    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     

 Q88C04                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A05                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD BRONCHITIS
               2    NEVER HAD BRONCHITIS

 Q88B05    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
     
 Q88C05                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A06                                                           
           Value    Label



               1    HAD DIABETES
               2    NEVER HAD DIABETES

 Q88B06    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     
 Q88C06                                                           
          Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A07                                                           
          Value    Label
               1    HAD EMPHYSEMA
               2    NEVER HAD EMPHYSEMA

 Q88B07    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     

 Q88C07                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A08                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD FOOT TROUBLE
               2    NEVER HAD FOOT TROUB

 Q88B08    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
    
 Q88C08                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A09                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD HAY FEVER
               2    NEVER HAD HAY FEVER

 Q88B09    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
    
 Q88C09                                                           
          Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A10                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD H.B.PRESSURE
               2    NEVER HAD H.B.PRESSU

 Q88B10    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     
Q88C10                                                            
          Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS



               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A11                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD HERNIA
               2    NEVER HAD HERNIA

 Q88B11    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
     
 Q88C11                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A12                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD MIGRAINE
               2    NEVER HAD MIGRAINE

 Q88B12    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
     
 Q88C12                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A13                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    HAD SKIN TROUBLE
               2    NEVER HAD SKIN TROUB

 Q88B13    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                     NA=98           
     
 Q88C13                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 Q88A14                                                           
          Value    Label
               1    HAD VARICOSE VEINS
               2    NEVER HAD VARICOSE V

 Q88B14    AGE FIRST SUFFERED                                     

 Q88C14                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER

 M89A      EVER HAD A STROKE?                                     
          Value    Label
               1    YES



               2    NO

 Q89B      AGE FIRST HAD A STROKE                                 

 Q89C      SEEING DOCTOR NOW ABOUT STROKE?                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q90A      SUSPECTED/CONFIRMED HEART TROUBLE?                     
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q90B      HOW OLD WHEN EXPERIENCED?              NA=98           
      
 Q90C1     HEART ATTACK                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES

 Q90C2     HEART STRAIN                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               2    YES

 Q90C3     HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE                                    
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               3    YES

 Q90C4     VALVE DISEASE                                          
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               4    YES

 Q90C5     HOLE IN HEART                                          
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               5    YES

 Q90C6     OTHER                                                  
          Value    Label
               0    NO
               6    YES

 Q90D      DID YOU ATTEND HOSPITAL?                               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q90E      STILL UNDER CARE FOR HEART TROUBLE?                    
           Value    Label
               1    YES



               2    NO

 Q91A      EVER PAIN IN CHEST                                     
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q91B      GET IT WHEN WALK UPHILL/HURRY                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q91C      GET IT WHEN WALK ON LEVEL?                             
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q91D      WHAT DO YOU DO?                                        
           Value    Label
               1    STOP
               2    SLOW DOWN
               3    CARRY ON

 Q91E      DOES PAIN GO IF STAND STILL?                           
           Value    Label
               1    GOES AWAY
               2    DOES NOT

 Q91F      HOW SOON?                                              
           Value    Label
               1    10 MINS OR LESS
               2    > 10 MINS

 Q91G1     PAIN IN STERNUM-UPPER                                  

 Q91G2     PAIN IN STERNUM -LOWER?                                

 Q91G3     PAIN IN LEFT ANT.CHEST?                                

 Q91G4     PAIN IN LEFT ARM?                                      
 Q91G5     OTHER PAIN?                                            

 Q92A      SEVERE CHEST PAIN EVER                                 
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q92B      DID YOU SEE A DOCTOR?                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO



 Q92C      DIAGNOSIS                                              
           Value    Label
               1    HEART ATTACK
               2    ANGINA
               3    OTHER

 Q92D      NO. OF ATTACKS                                         

 Q93A      SHORT OF BREATH WHEN HURRY?                            
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q93B      SHORT OF BREATH ON LEVEL GROUND?                       
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q93C      EVER HAVE TO STOP FOR BREATH?                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q93D      SHORT OF BREATH WHEN WASH/DRESS?                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q94A      MORNING COUGH IN WINTER?                               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q94B      DAY/NIGHT COUGH USUAL IN WINTER?                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q94C      PERIOD OF 3 MNTH COUGH IN WINTER?                      
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q95A      PHLEGM IN MORNING IN WINTER?                           
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q95B      PHLEGM DAY/NIGHT USUAL IN WINTER?                      
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO



 Q95C      PERIOD OF 3 MNTH PHLEGM IN WINTER?                     
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q95D      INCREASE IN PHELGM IN PAST 3 YEARS?                    
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q96A      SUFFER RECURRENT JOINT PROBLEMS?                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q96B01L   LEFT SHOULDER                                          
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES

 Q96B01R   RIGHT SHOULDER                                         
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES

 Q96B02L   LEFT ELBOW                                             
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               2    YES

 Q96B02R   RIGHT ELBOW                                            
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               2    YES

 Q96B03L   LEFT WRIST                                             
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               3    YES

 Q96B03R   RIGHT WRIST                                            
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               3    YES

 Q96B04L   LEFT HAND                                              
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               4    YES
 Q96B04R   RIGHT HAND                                             
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               4    YES



 Q96B05L   LEFT HIP                                               
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               5    YES

 Q96B05R   RIGHT HIP                                              
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               5    YES

 Q96B06L   LEFT KNEE                                              
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               6    YES

 Q96B06R   RIGHT KNEE                                             
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               6    YES

 Q96B07L   LEFT ANKLE                                             
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               7    YES

 Q96B07R   RIGHT ANKLE                                            
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               7    YES

 Q96B08L   LEFT FOOT                                              
          Value    Label
               0    NO
               8    YES

 Q96B08R   RIGHT FOOT                                             
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               8    YES

 Q96B09    NECK                                                   
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               9    YES

 Q96B10    BACK                                   NA=98           
                Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
 Q96C1     DOES THIS LIMIT WALKING/CLIMBING?                      
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO



 Q96C2     DOES THIS INTERFERE WITH SLEEP?                        
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q96C3     DOES THIS MAKE IT HARD TO GRIP/HOLD?                   
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q96C4     DOES THIS MAKE IT HARD TO REACH THINGS?                
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q97A      ANY LONG-STANDING HEALTH PROBLEMS?                     
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q97B1                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    BACK
               2    NECK
               3    KNEES
               4    HIPS
               5    SHOULDERS
               6    ELBOW
               7    WRIST
               8    HAND
               9    FOOD
              10    ANKLE
              11    HEAD
              12    EYES
              13    OTHER (FACE)
              14    OTHER (LEG)
              15    OTHER (BODY)
              16    JOINTS (NON-SPECIFIC
              17    COLLAR BONES
              18    OTHER

 Q97C1                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    SPORTS INJURY
               2    OTHER INJURY

 Q97D1     YEARS SINCE INJURY/ACCIDENT            NA=98           
     

 Q97E1                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    RESTRICTS PHYSICAL A
               2    NO RESTRICTION



 Q97F1                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    TREATMENT
               2    NO TREATMENT

 Q97B2                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    BACK
               2    NECK
               3    KNEES
               4    HIPS
               5    SHOULDERS
               6    ELBOW
               7    WRIST
               8    HAND
               9    FOOD
              10    ANKLE
              11    HEAD
              12    EYES
              13    OTHER (FACE)
              14    OTHER (LEG)
              15    OTHER (BODY)
              16    JOINTS (NON-SPECIFIC
              17    COLLAR BONES
              18    OTHER

 Q97C2                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    SPORTS INJURY
               2    OTHER INJURY

 Q97D2     YEARS SINCE INJURY/ACCIDENT            NA=98           
     
 Q97E2                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    RESTRICTS PHYSICAL A
               2    NO RESTRICTION

 Q97F2                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    TREATMENT
               2    NO TREATMENT

 Q97B3                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    BACK
               2    NECK



               3    KNEES
               4    HIPS
               5    SHOULDERS
               6    ELBOW
               7    WRIST
               8    HAND
               9    FOOD
              10    ANKLE
              11    HEAD
              12    EYES
              13    OTHER (FACE)
              14    OTHER (LEG)
              15    OTHER (BODY)
              16    JOINTS (NON-SPECIFIC
              17    COLLAR BONES
              18    OTHER

 Q97C3                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    SPORTS INJURY
               2    OTHER INJURY

 Q97D3     YEARS SINCE INJURY/ACCIDENT                            
 
 Q97E3                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    RESTRICTS PHYSICAL A
               2    NO RESTRICTION

 Q97F3                                                            
           Value    Label
               1    TREATMENT
               2    NO TREATMENT

 E66A      EVER HAD A STROKE?-HOW LONG DID EFFECTS                
           Value    Label
               1    NO
               2    YES, FOR <24 HRS
               3    YES, FOR 24 HRS+



                 Questionnaire data - file 6
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            4316 cases        108 variables
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Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated.

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated.

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

A list of questions which are the same on both questionnaires and
details of the identification numbers on both surveys are included
in the documentation.

List of variables on the file:-

Name        Labels                                Missing values  
                                                                  
                                                 (NA=not asked)
 ID        IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                 

 Q98A      MAJOR GYNAECOLOGICAL PROBLEMS                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q98B      AGE EXPERIENCED THEM                                   

 Q98C      STILL SUFFER?                                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M99       ANY OTHER CURRENT GYNAECOLOGICAL PROBS?                
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M100      MENARCH AGE                                            



 M101A     REGULAR PERIODS?                                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M101B     STILL HAVE PERIODS?                                    
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAVE
               2    STOPPED

 M101C     AGE HAD LAST PERIOD                                    

 M102A     EVER PREGNANT?                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M102B     PREGNANT NOW?                                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M102C1    NO. OF PREGNANCIES 28 WKS +            NA=98           
     
 M102C2    NO. OF PREGNANCIES < 28 WKS            NA=98           
     
 M103A     EVER TAKEN ORAL CONTRACEPTIVE?                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 M103BY    NO. YRS TAKEN PILL                     NA=98           
     
 M103BM    NO.MNTHS TAKEN PILL                    NA=98           
     
 M103C     CURRENTLY TAKING PILL?                                 
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q104A     EVER HAD H.R.T.?                                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q104B     NO.OF MNTHS HAD TREATMENT                              

 Q105A     HAD ANY OTHER MAJOR ILLNESS/HEALTH PROBS               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q105A1                                                           



 Q105B1    AGE AT ONSET?                          NA=98           
     
 Q105C1                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER HAS
         
 Q105A2                                                           
 Q105B2    AGE AT ONSET?                          NA=98           
    
 Q105C2                                                           
          Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER HAS

 Q105A3                                                           

 Q105B3    AGE AT ONSET?                                          

 Q105C3                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER HAS

 Q105A4                                                           

 Q105B4    AGE AT ONSET?                                          

 Q105C4                                                           
           Value    Label
               1    STILL HAS
               2    NO LONGER HAS

 Q106A     LAST 4 WKS-COLD/FLU                                    
            Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106B     COUGH/CATARRH                                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106C     SHORTNESS OF BREATH                                    
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106D     INEXPLICABLE FATIGUE                                   
           Value    Label



               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106E     INDIGESTION/STOMACH PROBS                              
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106F     DIARRHOEA/CONSTIPATION                                 
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106G     KIDNEY/BLADDER PROBS.                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106H     CHEST PAINS                                            
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106I     HEADACHES,MIGRAINES                                    
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106J     EYE OR EAR TROUBLE                                     
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106K     BAD BACK                                               
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106L     PAINFUL JOINTS                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106M     DIZZINESS                                              
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
 Q106N     NERVY/TENSE/DEPRESSED                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q106O     RASHES/ITCHES/SKIN PROBS                               
           Value    Label



               1    YES
               2    NO

 Q107A01   PROB. HOUSEKEEPING                                     
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A02   PROB.SHOPPING                                          
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A03   PROB.WORKING                                           
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A04   PROB.CARING FOR CHILD                                  
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A05   PROB.GARDENING                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A06   PROB.GOING OUT                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A07   PROB.WITH RELATIONSHIPS                                
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A08   PROB.WITH SEX LIFE                                     
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A09   PROB.SPORTS                                            



           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A10   PROB.WITH HOBBIES                                      
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A11   PROB.WITH HOLIDAYS                                     
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107A12   PROB.GETTING OUT & ABOUT                               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY

 Q107B     WHICH IS MOST AFFECTED BY HEALTH?                      

 M108A     RELAX, FORGET CARES                                    
                   
 M108B     MEET OTHER PEOPLE                                      
                 
 M108C     HAVE FUN                                               
        
 M108D     GET OUT OF DOORS                                       
                
 M108E     FEEL A SENSE OF ACHIEVEMENT                            
                           
 M108F     FEEL INDEPENDENT                                       
                
 M108G     FEEL MENTALLY ALERT                                    
                   
 M108H     FEEL IN GOOD SHAPE PHYSICALLY                          
                             
 M108I     LEARN NEW THINGS                                       
               
 M108J     LOOK GOOD                                              
         
 M108K     CONTROL OR LOSE WEIGHT                                 
                      
 M108L     SEEK ADVENTURE & EXCITEMENT                            
                           
 M108M     IMPROVE OR MAINTAIN HEALTH                             
                          
 M109A     FATHER STILL ALIVE?                                    
           Value    Label
               3    DO NOT KNOW



 Q109B1    FATHER-ANGINA?                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q109B2    FATHER-HEART ATTACK?                                   
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q109B3    FATHER STROKE                                          
          Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q109B4    FATHER-HIGH B.P.                                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q109B5    FATHER-DIABETES                                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 M109C1    DEATH-HEART ATTACK                                     
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES

 M109C2    DEATH-STROKE                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               2    YES

 M109C3    DEATH-OTHER HEART COND.                                
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               3    YES

 M109C4    DEATH-CANCER                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               4    YES

 M109C5    DEATH-OTHER                                            
           Value    Label



               0    NO
               5    YES

 M109C6    DEATH-DO NOT KNOW                                      
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               6    YES

 M109D     AGE OF FATHER AT DEATH                                 
           Value    Label
              99    DO NOT KNOW

 M109E     YOUR AGE AT DEATH OF FATHER            NA=98           
                Value    Label
              99    DO NOT KNOW

 M110A     FATHER -AGE LEFT EDUCATION                             
          Value    Label
              99    DO NOT KNOW

 M110B1    FATHER -JOB WHEN YOU WERE BORN         NA=8            
           Value    Label
               1    PROFESSIONAL
               2    INTERMEDIATE
               3    SKILLED NON-MANUAL
               4    SKILLED MANUAL
               5    PARTLY SKILLED
               6    UNSKILLED
               7    OTHER
          0,9,99    DO NOT KNOW

 M110B2    EMP.STATUS OF FATHER                                   
           Value    Label
         0,3,9,99   DO NOT KNOW

 M111A     MOTHER STILL ALIVE                                     
           Value    Label
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q111B1    MOTHER-ANGINA?                                         
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q111B2    MOTHER-HEART ATTACK?                                   
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q111B3    MOTHER-STROKE                                          



           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q111B4    MOTHER-HIGH B.P.?                                      
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 Q111B5    MOTHER-DIABETES?                                       
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DO NOT KNOW

 M111C1    DEATH-HEART ATTACK                                     
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES

 M111C2    DEATH -STROKE?                                         
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               2    YES

 M111C3    DEATH-OTHER HEART COND?                                
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               3    YES

 M111C4    DEATH-CANCER?                                          
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               4    YES

 M111C5    DEATH-OTHER?                                           
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               5    YES

 M111C6    DEATH-DO NOT KNOW?                                     
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               6    YES

 M111D     AGE OF MOTHER AT DEATH                                 
           Value    Label
              99    DO NOT KNOW

 M111E     YOUR AGE AT DEATH OF FATHER            NA=98           
                Value    Label
              99    DO NOT KNOW



 E77       SUFFER FROM FALLS/POOR BALANCE?                        
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E78A      LOST BALANCE IN PAST YR?                               
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO

 E78B      NO.OF TIMES LOST BALANCE                               
 E79       HOLD ON TO S.THING TO KEEP BALANCE?                    
           Value    Label
               1    ALL TIME
               2    QUITE OFTEN
               3    OCCASIONALLY
               4    NOT AT ALL



                 Questionnaire data - file 7
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Missing values coded 9, 99, 999 etc. unless otherwise stated.

Questions not answered (NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated.

Variables names are taken from the questionnaire numbers.  Those
names starting with Q are asked on both the main (white) and the
elderly (green) questionnaire and the question number is taken from
the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with M are asked only on
the main (white) questionnaire and the question number is taken
from the main questionnaire.  Names beginning with E are asked only
on the elderly questionnaire and the question numbers are taken
from the elderly (green) questionnaire.  Answers to all questions
are as coded on the questionnaire.

A list of questions which are the same on both questionnaires and
details of the identification numbers on both surveys are included
in the documentation.

List of variables on the file:-

Name        Labels                                Missing values  
                                                                  
                                                 (NA=not asked)
 ID        IDENTIFICATION NUMBER                                 
 Q112AP1 PERSON NUMBER 1

 Q112AH1       PERSON 1 = HOH                                    
               
 Q112AA1       AGE OF PERSON 1                                    
              
 Q112AS1       SEX OF PERSON 1                                    
              
 Q112AE1       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 1                                
                  
 Q112AP2 PERSON NUMBER 2

 Q112AR2       PERSON 2 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
Q112AH2       PERSON 2 = HOH                                      



            
 Q112AA2       AGE OF PERSON 2                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS2       SEX OF PERSON 2                                    
              
 Q112AE2       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 2                                
                  
 Q112AP3 PERSON NUMBER 3

 Q112AR3       PERSON 3 RELATINSHIP TO RESPONDENT                 
                                 
 Q112AH3       PERSON 3=HOH                                       
           
 Q112AA3       AGE OF PERSON 3                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS3       SEX OF PERSON 3                                    
              
 Q112AE3       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 3                                
                  
 Q112AP4 PERSON NUMBER 4

 Q112AR4       PERSON 4 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
                                 
 Q112AH4       PERSON 4=HOH                                       
           
 Q112AA4       AGE OF PERSON 4                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS4       SEX OF PERSON 4                                    
              
 Q112AE4       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 4                                
                  
 Q112AP5 PERSON NUMBER 5

 Q112AR5       PERSON 5 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
                                  
 Q112AH5       PERSON 5 = HOH                                     
             
 Q112AA5       AGE OF PERSON 5                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS5       SEX OF PERSON 5                                    
              
 Q112AE5       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 5                                
                 
 Q112AP6 PERSON NUMBER 6

 Q112AR6       PERSON 6 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
                                  
 Q112AH6       PERSON 6 = HOH                                     
            
 Q112AA6       AGE OF PERSON 6                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS6       SEX OF PERSON 6                                    
              
 Q112AE6       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 6                                



                  
 Q112AP7 PERSON NUMBER 7

 Q112AR7       PERSON 7 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
                                  
 Q112AH7       PERSON 7 = HOH                                     
             
 Q112AA7       AGE OF PERSON 7                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS7       SEX OF PERSON 7                                    
              
 Q112AE7 EMPLOYMENT PERSON 7

 Q112AP8 PERSON NUMBER 8
                                                         
 Q112AR8       PERSON 8 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
                                  
 Q112AH8       PERSON 8 = HOH                                     
             
 Q112AA8       AGE OF PERSON 8                         NA=98      
                   
 Q112AS8       SEX OF PERSON 8                                    
              
 Q112AE8       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 8                                
                  
 Q112AP9 PERSON NUMBER 9

 Q112AR9       PERSON 9 RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT                
                                  
 Q112AH9       PERSON 9 = HOH                                     
             
 Q112AA9       AGE OF PERSON 9                                    
              
 Q112AS9       SEX OF PERSON 9                                    
              
 Q112AE9       EMPLOYMENT PERSON 9                                
                  
 Q112B         IS RESPONDENT HOH?                                
ADNFS VARIABLES FOR QUESTION 113
                  
 Q113AOCC      OCCUPATION - SEE DOCUMENTATION          NA=998     
                                   
 Q113AIND      INDUSTRY - SEE DOCUMENTATION                       
                           
 Q113B         EMPLOYEE STATUS                                    
               Value    Label
                   1    EMPLOYEE
                   2    SELF-EMP.

 Q113C         EMPLOYEE LEVEL
                Value    Label



                   1     MANAGER
                   2     SUPERVISOR
                   3     OTHER
                                                     
 Q113D         NO. OF EMPLOYEES
                Value    Label
                   1    <25
                   2    25 OR MORE
                                                                  
Q113E         DO YOU EMPLOY OTHERS?
                Value    Label
                   1    <25
                   2    25 OR MORE
                   3    NO                                       

HEANSAH VARIABLES FOR QUESTION 113

                  
 Q113AOCC      OCCUPATION - SEE DOCUMENTATION          NA=99888   
                                     
 Q113AIND      INDUSTRY - SEE DOCUMENTATION          Missing=90
                                          Unable to classify=89  
 Q113STAT      EMPLOYMENT STATUS CODING
                Value     Label
                   1      SELF EMPLOYED (25+ EMPLOYEES)
                   2      SELF EMPLOYED (1-24 EMPLOYEES)
                   3      SELF EMPLOYED (NO EMPLOYEES)
                   4      SELF EMPLOYED (NA HOW MANY EMPLOYEES)
                   5      MANAGER (ESTABLISHMENT OF 25+ EMPLOYEES)
                   6      MANAGER (ESTABLISHMENT OF 1-24 EMPLOYEES)
                   7      MANAGER (NA SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENT)
                   8      FOREMAN/SUPERVISOR
                   9      OTHER EMPLOYEE
                  10      EMPLOYEE (NA IF MANAGER/FOREMAN/OTHER)
                  11      NA/INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION TO CODE
                  98      NA

ADNFS AND HEANSAH VARIABLES

                     
 Q114MARITAL STATUS                                               

             
 Q115A         COUNTRY OF BIRTH                                   
              
 Q115B         HOW LONG LIVED IN NEIGHBOURHOOD?                   
                                                   
 Q115C         HOW LONG LILVED IN UK?                             
                     
 Q116A         ETHNIC GROUP                            MISSING=0  
Q116B         OTHER ETHNIC GROUP                                  
                
 Q117          CURRENT DRIVING LICENCE                            
                      



 Q118          REGULAR USE OF CAR/VAN/MOTOR CYCLE                 
                                 
 Q119A         ANY EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS?                    
                              
 Q119B         HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION                  
                                
 Q120          USE OF TELEPHONE                                   
               
 Q121A         ACCOMMODATION OWNED OR RENTED                      
                           
 Q121B         TYPE OF RENTED ACCOMMODATION                       
                           
 Q122          ACCOMMODATION ALL ON ONE FLOOR                     
                             
 ENDHRS        TIME AT END OF INTERVIEW - HOURS                   
                               
 ENDMINS       TIME AT END OF INTERVIEW - MINUTES                 
                                



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

ACTIVITY DATA FOR HOUSEWORK, GARDENING, DIY AND LONG WALKS        
   
Variables created from questions 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 on the white
questionnaire in a format equivalent to questions 10-13.  Data are
included where available on the green questonnaire - for questions
1 & 4 see questions 4 & 10 on the green questionnaire. 

                                        File=ADACTS.POR

Data for all respondents               15843 records
(1 record for each activity for each respondent)

Variable          Name       Coding

Respondent    )   ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification)  
number        )              Respondent number (001-200)

Activity done     AQ10A      111=heavy housework
in past year                 121=heavy gardening
                             122=light gardening
                             131=heavy DIY
                             132=light DIY
                             141=long walks - 2 miles or more

Activity done     AQ12       1=yes
in past 4 weeks              2=no
                             9=not answered
                            
Number of         AQ13A      99=missing
occasions                    Blank=not asked
in past 4 weeks
       

Number of         AQ13B      99=missing
occasions
in past week
       

Time in minutes   AQ13TIME   Blank=missing
on most recent
occasion
      

Kilocalorie value KCALS4WK   9=missing
for activity done (1 dp)
in past 4 weeks



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

ACTIVITY DATA FOR CYCLING
            
Variables created by combining data from question 8 and 10-13 on
cycling (code 53) on the white questionnaire and questions 14-16 on
the green questionnaire
                                               File=ADCYC.POR
Data for all respondents                       1114 records
(1 record for each respondent reporting cycling)
Question number shown in brackets

Variable          Name       Coding

Respondent    )   ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification)  
number        )              Respondent number (101-200)

Activity done     AQ10A      53=cycling
in past year                
 (q10a)                     

Activity done     AQ12       1=yes
in past 4 weeks              2=no
 (q12)                       9=not answered
                            
Number of         AQ13A      99=missing
occasions                    Blank=not answered
in past 4 weeks
 (q13a)

Number of         AQ13B      99=missing
occasions                    98=not answered
in past week
 (q13b)

Time in minutes   AQ13TIME   Blank=missing
on most recent
or usual occasion

Out of breath     AQ13F     1=yes
or sweaty                   2=no
 (q13f)                     9=missing
                            Blank=not answered
Kilocalorie value KCALS1YR
for activity done (1 dp)
in past year

Kilocalorie value KCALS4WK 99=missing
for activity done (1 dp)   Blank=not answered
in past 4 weeks



1

ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

ACTIVITY DATA FOR WHITE & GREEN QUESTIONNAIRES QUESTONS 10-13    
(Excluding cycling - code 53)       
                                                File=ADACT1.POR

Data for all respondents                        12962 records
(1 record for each activity for each respondent)

Question numbers for white and green questionnaires shown in
brackets

Variable          Name       Coding

Respondent    )   ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification)  
number        )              Respondent number (001-200)

Number of         NUMYR      Blank=missing
activities in
the past year

Number of         NUMWK      98=missing
activities in
the past 4 weeks

Activity done     AQ10A      See sports coding list
in past year                 (Excludes cycling - code 53)
 (q10a & q14a)               Blank=missing      
                                                   
Month activity done (q11a)
(white questionnaire only)

December          M01         1=yes
                              2=no
                              9=missing
                              Blank=over 70 yrs - green qre

November          M02         Coding as December
October           M03                 "
September         M04                 "
August            M05                 "
July              M06                 "
June              M07                 "
May               M08                 "
April             M09                 "
March             M10                 "
February          M11                 "
January           M12                 "
   



2

                                            File=ADACT1.DAT

Average           AQ11B       99=missing
occasions in                  Blank=over 70 yrs - green qre
each month
 (q11b)

Activities done   AQ12       9=missing
in past 4 weeks              Blank=not answered
 (q12 & q15)

Number of         AQ13A      99=missing
occasions in                 Blank=not answered
past 4 weeks
 (q13a & q16a)

Number of         AQ13B     99=missing
occasions in                98=not answered
past week
 (q13b & q16b)

Time spent in     AQ13CHRS  98=not answered
activity on most
recent occasion
 (hours)
 (q13c & q16c)

Time spent in     AQ13CMIN  98=not answered
activity on most
recent occasion
 (minutes)
 (q13c & q16c)

Less or more      AQ13D    9=not answered
than usual time
 (q13d & q16d)

Time spent in     AQ13EHRS 98=not answered
activity on most
recent occasion
 (hours)
 (q13e & q16e)

Time spent in     AQ13EMIN 99=missing
activity on most           98=not answered
recent occasion
 (minutes)
 (q13e & q16e)

Out of breath     AQ13F    9=missing
or sweaty                  Blank=not answered
 (q13f & q16f)



3

                                                 File=ADACT1.DAT

Kilocalorie       KCALS1YR 99=missing
value for         1 dp     Range=2-10.5
past year

Kilocalorie       KCALS4WK 99=missing
value for         1 dp     Range=2-13
past 4 weeks

Time in minutes   AQ13TIME
on most recent
or usual occasion

Energy            AQENLEV  1=high (kcal value >=7.5)
expenditure                2=medium (kcal value >=5 and <7.5)
level                      3=low (kcal value >=2 and <5)



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

ACTIVITY DATA FOR WHITE (MAIN) QUESTIONNAIRE QUESTONS 19 & 20     
      
                                        File=ADACT2W.POR

Data for respondents aged 16-69 years           18506 records
(1 record for each activity for each respondent)
Question number shown in brackets

Variable          Name       Coding

Respondent    )   ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification)  
number        )              Respondent number (001-200)

Number of regular NUMREG     99=missing
activities since
left school

Activity done     AM19       See sports coding list
regularly since              Blank=not answered
age 14 years                
 (q19)                     
                                                   
Age at which      AM20A       99=missing
activity started              Blank=not answered
 (q20a)

Age stopped       AM20B       1=still regular
regularly                     99=missing
 (q20b)                       Blank=not answered

Any years when    AM20C       1=yes      
not regular?                  2=no
 (q20c)                       3=less than 1 year
                              9=missing
                              Blank=not answered

Number of years   AM20D       99=missing
not regular                   Blank=not answered
 (q20d)

Reason for        AM20E       99=missing
stopping                      Blank=not answered
 (q20e) 

Kilocalorie       KCALS       99=missing
value for         1 dp
activity



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

ACTIVITY DATA FOR GREEN (ELDERLY) QUESTIONNAIRE QUESTONS 19 & 20  
         
                                        File=ADACT2G.POR

Data for respondents aged 70 yrs & over            1683 records
(1 record for each activity for each respondent)

Question number shown in brackets

Variable         Name     Coding

Respondent    )   ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification)  
number        )              Respondent number (001-200)

Number of regular NUMREG     99=missing
activities since
left school

Activity done     AE19       See sports coding list
regularly since              Blank=not answered
left school                
 (q19)                     
                                                   
Number of yrs     AE20A       99=missing
done regularly                Blank=not answered
 (q20a)

Age stopped       AE20B        1=still regular
regularly                     99=missing
 (q20b)                       Blank=not answered



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

DERIVED ACTIVITY VARIABLES FOR OCCASIONS OF AT LEAST 20 MINUTES IN
THE PAST 4 WEEKS
           
Variables created from sport & exercise, cycling, home activities 
(DIY+housework+gardening), walking and occupation questions on the
white and green questionnaires. 

                                        File=ADACTVAR.POR

Data for all respondents                 4316 records

Variable           Name      Coding

Respondent    )    ID        Constituency number (101-309)
identification)   
number        )              Respondent number (001-200)

Occupation         Q21SUM1   0=none              
activity                     1=Some heavy   
summary                      2=Moderate only   
                             3=light only
                             4=Sedentary   
                             99=missing                          
                      
Number of          VOCCQ21   99=missing
vigorous days work
                            
Number of          MOCCQ21   99=missing
moderate days work

Number of light    LOCCQ21   99=missing
days work

All 'occasion' variables based on occasions lasting 20 minutes or
more.

Number of          SEVOCC20 
vigorous sport
& exercise occasions

Number of          SEMOCC20 
moderate sport
& exercise occasions
          
Number of          CYVOCC20
vigorous cycling
occasions



                            2
                                             File=ADACTVAR.POR
Variable            Name       Coding

Number of           CYMOCC20
moderate cycling
occasions

Number of           HOMOCC20
moderate home
occasions

Number of           WAMOCC20
moderate walking
occasions

Total number of     VOCC20P  999=missing
vigorous occasions

Total number of     MOCC20P  999=missing
moderate occasions

Total number of     VMOCC20P 999=missing
vigorous &
moderate occasions

Total number of     SEVMOC20
vigorous & moderate
occasions of sport
& exercise

Total number of     CYVMOC20
vigorous & moderate
occasions of cycling

Total number        VMOCCQ21 99=missing
of vigorous &
moderate days working

                               Coding for 2 summary variables

Summary of          OC20SUM1   1 = 12 or more occasions of
all vigorous &                     vigorous activity   
moderate occasions             2 = 12 or more occasions of
                                   moderate or vigorous activity
Summary of          SE20SUM1   3 = 12 or more occasions of
all vigorous &                     moderate activity
moderate sport &            4 = 5-11 occasions of moderate
exercise occasions                 or vigorous activity
                               5 = 1-4 occasions of moderate
                                   or vigorous activity
                               6 = no vigorous or moderate 
                                   activity
                               9 = missing



                            3                                     
                                                 File=ADACTVAR.POR
Variable           Name        Coding

Summary of         ACTSUM1     1=vigorous
highest intensity              2=moderate
level reached                  3=light
                               4=none



Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey
and

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

       Questions which are the same on both the main (white) and  
      elderly (green) questionnaires.

Question numbers

Main (white)    Elderly (green)

 1a to 1f 4a to 4f
 2a      5a 
 3a 6a
 4a to 4d 10a to 10d
 5a to 5c 11a to 11c
 5d      12
 6      13
 9a to 9c     7a to 7c
10      14
No sports & exercise activities in the past year
Number of sports & exercise activities in the past year
12 15
Number of activities in the past 4 weeks
22a to 22e 22a to 22c
27 23
32a to 32c  24a to 24c
33a to 33c 25a to 25c
35a to 35c     26a to 26c
36a to 36d 27a to 27d
37a to 37f 28a to 28f
47 32
48a to 48c 33a to 33c
49 34
52 35
53 36
54 37
55 38
56a & 56b 39a & 39b
57a & 57b 40a & 40b
58a & 58b 41a & 41b
59 42
60a & 60b 43a & 43b
61 44
62a & 62b 45a & 45b
63 46
64 47
65a & 65b 48a & 48b
66a & 66b 49a & 49b
67a & 67b 50a & 50b
72 51
73 52
74a & 74b 53a & 53b



Question which are the same on both questionnaires (continued)

Main (white)    Elderly (green)

77 54
78a to 78e 55a to 55e
79a to 79d 56a to 56d
80 57
83 60
84a & 84b 61a & 61b
85a & 85b 62a & 62b
86   63
87 64
88a to 88c 65a to 65c
89b & 89c 66b & 66c
90a to 90e 67a to 67e
91a to 91g 68a to 68g
92a to 92d 69a to 69d
93a to 93d 70a to 70d
94a to 94c 71a to 71c
95a to 95d 72a to 72d
96a to 96c 73a to 73c
97a to 97f 76a to 76f
98a to 98c 74a to 74c
104a & 104b 75a & 75b
105a to 105c 80a to 80c
106 81
107 82
112a & 112b 84a & 84b
113a to 113e 85a to 85e
114 86
115a to 115c 87a to 87c
116a & 116b 88a & 88b
117 89
118 90
119a & 119b 91a & 91b
120 92
121a & 121b 93a & 93b
122 94



Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey

and

Health Education Authority National Survey of Activity & Health

Relationship between areas and Regional Health Authorities for the
2 surveys.

Identification codes in columns 1-6

ADNFS

Column     Variable                            Codes

1-3        Constituency number                 101-309
4-6        Respondent number                   001-200

HEANSAH

1-2       Regional Health Authority (RHA)      71-84
3         Constituency number within RHA       1-8
4         Ward within constituency             1-2
4-6       Respondent number                    01-42

Relationship between Area codes and RHA's

RHA             ADNFS                        HEANSAH
                Columns 1-3                  Columns 1-2

Northern        303 305 309                  71
Yorkshire       301 308                      72
North Western   302 304                      73
Mersey          306 307                      74
Trent           101 105 109                  75
West Midlands   102 106 108                  76
East Anglia     104                          77
N E Thames      203 204 210                  78
S E Thames      205 208                      79
S W Thames      202 209                      80
N W Thames      201 206                      81
Oxford          111 207                      82
Wessex          103                          83
South Western   107 110                      84
     



Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey

Physical Appraisal Data - Formulae for derived variables

Variable 136 - PCFAT - percentage body fat

PCFAT=((weight-fat free mass)/weight)x100

weight=variable 59 - PA1B
fat free mass=variable 144 - FFM

Variable 137 - BMI - body mass index

BMI=weight/(height*height)

weight=variable 59 - PA1B
height=variable 58 - PA1A

Variable 138 - WBYH - waist/hip ratio

WBYH=waist/hip

waist=variable 74 - PA5A
hip=variable 75 - PA5B

Variable 139 - CENTRE - centre or home appraisal

1=centre appraisal
2=home appraisal

Variable 140 - FVC - forced vital capacity corrected for
temperature and pressure in the portakabin

Variable 141 - FEV1 - forced expiratory volume in one second
corrected for temperature and pressure in the portakabin

Variable 142 - LUNGRAT - lung ratio corrected for temperature and
pressure  in the portakabin

LUNGRAT=FEV1/FVC x 100

FEV1=variable 141
FVC=variable 142



Variable 143 - TOTSKIN - sum of skinfold measurements

TOTSKIN = biceps+triceps+subscapular+superiliac

biceps = (variable 66 + variable 67)/2 = mean biceps measurement
triceps = (variable 68 + variable 69)/2 = mean triceps measurement
subscapular = (variable 70 + variable 71)/2 = mean subscapular
measuremant
suprailiac = (variable 72 + variable 73)/2 = mean suprailiac
measurement

Variable 144 - FFM - fat free mass

See enclosed paper.                               

Variable 145 - MAXHR - maximum heart rate

MAXHR = 210 - 0.65 x age

Age will be found on file ADSEXAGE.DAT



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

                CODING OF OCCUPATION AND INDUSTRY

1. Occupation coding

Question 22 columns 129-131 and question 113 columns 751-753

The occupation codes are taken from the 'Classification of
Occupation 1980 (OPCS/HMSO)', as used for the 1981 Census.  They
are the 350 operational codes used in the alphabetical index.

2. Industry coding

Question 22 columns 132-134 and question 113 columns 754-756

These 3 digit codes are the Census Industry Codes converted from
the 'Standard Industrial Classification 1980'   (OPCS/CSO) 
appendix D.  

3.  S E G

The categories of the socio-economic groups (on file ADSCSEG) are
derived from the above occupation coding and the employment status
codes in columns 135 to 138 for question 22 and columns 757 to 760
for question 113.

    Code    Description
  
    01      employers and managers - large establishments
    02      employers and managers - small establishments
    03      professional workers - self employed
    04      professional workers - employee
    05      intermediate non manual workers
    06      junior non manual workers
    07      personal service workers
    08      foreman and supervisors - manual
    09      skilled manual workers
    10      semi-skilled manual workers
    11      unskilled manual workers
    16      inadequately described and not stated occupation



4.  Social class

The social class groups (on file HEASC) are derived from the
occupation and employment status codings.  

   Code     Description

    1      professional
    2      intermediate
    3      skilled non manual
    4      skilled manual
    5      partly skilled
    6      unskilled
    8      not classified



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY DATA DESCRIPTION

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE                 File=ADSCR.POR

Data for all respondents                4056 records
(Screening questionnaire not completed for all subjects)

Variable           Name     Coding
                            As questionnaire unless otherwise
                            stated.
                            9,99,999=missing
                            Blank=not answered

Respondent    )     ID      Constituency number (101-309)
identification)    
number        )             Respondent number (001-200)

Date of interview
Day                 SDAY      
Month               SMONTH
Interview number    INTNO
q1a                          Excluded
q1b                 S1BDAY   Date of birth - day
                    SIBMTH                   month
                    S1BYR                    year
q1c                          Excluded
q2                  S2                         
q3a                 S3A
q3b                 S3B
q3c (hours)         S3CHR    8=not answered
q3c (mins)          S3CMIN   98=not answered
q4                  S4                         
q5a                 S5A
q5b                 S5B
q6                  S6
q7a S7A
q7b S7B
q7c S7C
q8 S8
q9 S9
q10 S10
q11 S11
q12 S12
q13 S13
q14 S14
q15 S15
q16 S16
q16(weeks) S16WKS
q17 S17
q18 S18
q19 S19
q20(heart) S20HT



Variable           Name     Coding
                            As questionnaire unless otherwise
                            stated.
                            9,99,999=missing
                            Blank=not answered
q20(bp) S20BP
q20(other) S20OTH
q21 S21
q22a(cm) S22ACM
q22a(ft) S22AFT
q22a(inches)        S22A1NS  98=not answered
q22b(kg)            S22BKG                    
q22b(st) S22BST
q22b(lbs)           S22BLBS  98=not answered
q22c                S22C                    
q23a S23A
q23b(day) S23BDAY
q23b(week) S23BWK
q24a(any 1's) S24AQS
q24a(wt) S24AWT
q24a(smokes) S24ACIG
q24b                S24B     0=females aged 60-74
                             8=not answered
Doctor's decision   SDOCTOR                         



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

PHYSICAL APPRAISAL DATA FROM THE SPSS PORTABLE FILE

Data from the questionnaire used for the physical appraisal in the
portakabin, from the home appraisal questionnaire, from the
apparatus monitoring the treadmill test and variables derived
during the analysis are included on this datafile.  

Data for all respondents       Files=ADPA1.POR  963 records
      2768 records                   ADPA2.POR  874 records
                                     ADPA3.POR  931 records
  Variable         
Number Name  Columns Content

1      ID     1-6    SURVEY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

VARIABLES FROM BREATH BY BREATH DATA RECORDED BY THE QUINTON

VARIABLES 2-14 USE ALL THE BREATH BY BREATH DATA.  

Format F8.2 for each variable - 13 variables in columns 7-110
                                                Blank=missing
2      IVOHRB        INTERCEPT FOR REGRESSION Y=VO2 X=HR
3      SVOHRB        SLOPE FOR REGRESSION Y=VO2 X=HR
4      SEVOHRB       STANDARS ERROR FOR REGRESSION Y=VO2 X=HR
5      RSVOHRB       R2 FOR REGRESSION Y=VO2 X=HR
6      NOVOHRB       NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS FOR ABOVE REGRESSION 7
     IHRVOB        INTERCEPT FOR REGRESSION Y=HR X=VO2 
8      SHRVOB        SLOPE FOR REGRESSION Y=HR X=VO2
9      SEHRVOB       STANDARD ERROR FOR REGRESSION Y=HR X=VO2
10     IVEVOB        INTERCEPT FOR REGRESSION Y=VE X=VO2
11     SVEVOB        SLOPE FOR REGRESSION Y=VE X=VO2
12     SEVEVOB       STANDARD ERROR FOR REGRESSION Y=VE X=VO2
13     RSVEVOB       R2 FOR REGRESSION Y=VE X=VO2
14     NOVEVOB       NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS FOR ABOVE REGRESSION

VARIABLES 15-27 USE 15 SECOND DATA.

Format F8.2 for each variable - 13 variables in columns 111-214
                                                  Blank=missing
15     IVOHRS        AS VARIABLE 2               
16     SVOHRS            "       3
17     SEVOHRS           "       4
18     RSVOHRS           "       5
19     NOVOHRS           "       6
20     IHRVOS            "       7
21     SHRVOS            "       8
22     SEHRVOS           "       9 
23     IVEVOS            "      10
24     SVEVOS            "      11
25     SEVEVOS           "      12
26     RSVEVOS           "      13
27     NOVEVOS           "      14



PHYSICAL APPRAISAL DATA (CONTINUED)                       PAGE 2

VARIABLES 28-40 USE ALL BREATH BY BREATH DATA BUT EXCLUDE THE FIRST
2 MINUTES.

Format F8.2 for each variable - 13 variables in columns 215-318

                                               Blank=missing

28     IVOHRBT       AS VARIABLE 2
29     SVOHRBT           "       3
30     SEVOHRBT          "       4
31     RSVOHRBT          "       5
32     NOVOHRBT          "       6
33     IHRVOBT           "       7
34     SHRVOBT           "       8
35     SEHRVOBT          "       9
36     IVEVOBT           "      10
37     SVEVOBT           "      11
38     SEVEVOBT          "      12
39     RSVEVOBT          "      13
40     NOVEVOBT          "      14

VARIABLES 41-53 USE 15 SECOND DATA BUT EXCLUDE THE FIRST 2 MINUTES

Format F8.2 for each variable - 13 variables in columns 319-422

                                                  Blank=missing

41     IVOHRST           "      15
42     SVOHRST           "      16
43     SEVOHRST          "      17
44     RSVOHRST          "      18
45     NOVOHRST          "      19
46     IHRVOST           "      20
47     SHRVOST           "      21
48     SEHRVOST          "      22
49     IVEVOST           "      23
50     SVEVOST           "      24
51     SEVEVOST          "      25
52     RSVEVOST          "      26
53     NOVEVOST          "      27



PHYSICAL APPRAISAL DATA (CONTINUED)                  PAGE 3

VARIABLES 54-119 ARE FROM THE QUESTIONAIRE DATA COLLECTED IN THE
PORTAKABIN DURING THE PHYSICAL APPRAISAL. DETAILS OF THE METHODS
USED CAN BE FOUND IN THE TECHNICAL REPORT.

The variable names indicate that the data are taken from the
Physical Appraisal questionnaire by the prefix PA followed by the
question number.  Home appraisal data are added to the portakabin
appraisal data where appropriate.  * indicates that the question
was also asked on the home appraisal questionnaire.  Data from
questions on the screening questionnaire are on file ADSCR.DAT

All data are coded as printed on the questionnaire and not answered
(NA) coded blank unless otherwise stated.  Missing values are coded
9, 99, 999, 9999, 99.9 unless otherwise stated. 
   Variable                                    d.p = decimal places
Number Name    Columns d.p

54   * PADAY    423-424   DAY OF PHYSICAL APPRAISAL
55   * PAMONTH  425-426   MONTH OF PHYSICAL APPRAISAL
56   * PATIME   427-430   TIME OF PHYSICAL APPRAISAL
57     DOCTOR   431       DOCTOR PRESENT
58   * PA1A     432-439 2 HEIGHT IN CMS
59   * PA1B     440-447 2 WEIGHT IN KG
60   * PA2      448       LEFT OR RIGHT HANDED

QUESTION 3 (VARIABLES 61-64) ONLY ASKED OF SUBJECTS 60 YRS AND OVER

61   * PA3A     449       DEFORMITIES OF DOMINANT ARM
62   * PA3B1    450       DEFORMITIES OF OTHER ARM   
63   * PA3B2    451       MEASURED ARM               
64   * PA3C     452-459 2 DEMI-SPAN IN CMS           
65   * PA4      460       SKINFOLDS - SIDE MEASURED
66   * PA4A1    461-468 2 1ST BICEPS IN CMS
67   * PA4A2    469-476 2 2ND   "
68   * PA4B1    477-484 2 1ST TRICEPS IN CMS            
69   * PA4B2    485-492 2 2ND   "
70   * PA4C1    493-500 2 1ST SUBSCAPULAR IN CMS  
71   * PA4C2    501-508 2 2ND      "
72   * PA4D1    509-516 2 1ST SUPERILIAC IN CMS  
73   * PA4D2    517-524 2 2ND      "
74     PA5A     525-532 2 WAIST IN CMS
75     PA5B     533-540 2 HIP  IN CMS
76   * PA6      541       SHOULDER - DOMINANT ARM
77   * PA6A     542       INJURY TO DOMINANT ARM
78   * PA6B1    543       INJURY TO OTHER ARM
79   * PA6B2    544       MEASURED ARM
80   * PA6C     545-547   SHOULDER IN DEGREES
81   * PA7A     548-550   SYSTOLIC BP IN MM HG
82   * PA7B     551-553   DIASTOLIC BP IN MM HG
83   * PA7C     554-546   HEART RATE IN B/MIN
84     PA8TEMP  557-564 2 TEMPERATURE IN THE PORTAKABIN
85     PA8PRESS 565-572 2 PRESSURE IN THE PORTAKABIN
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For FVC & FEV1 corrected for temperature and pressure see variables
140 & 141

86     PA9A     573       TREATMENT FOR BACK PAIN
87     PA9B     574       DOMINANT LEG
88     PA9C     575       INJURY TO DOMINANT LEG
89     PA9D1    576       INJURY TO OTHER LEG
90     PA9D2    577       MEASURED LEG - LEG POWER TEST
91     PA9E     578-585 2 LEG POWER
92     PA10     586       DOMINANT HAND
93     PA10A    587       INJURY TO DOMINANT HAND
94     PA10B1   588       INJURY TO OTHER HAND
95     PA10B2   589       MEASURED HAND - HAND GRIP
96     PA10C    590-597 2 HAND GRIP IN KG                        
97     PA11A    598       EXCLUDED FROM POWER RIG TEST
98     PA11B    599       INJURY TO DOMINANT KNEE
99     PA11C1   600       INJURY TO OTHER KNEE
100    PA11C2   601       MEASURED LEG - LEG EXTENSION TEST 
101    PA11D1   602-609 2 LEG EXTENSION IN NEWTONS
102    PA11D2   610-617 2 POSITIVE GRADIENT
103    PA11D3   618-625 2 NEGATIVE GRADIENT

DATA FROM SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET FOR CARDIORESPIRATORY TEST

                                                    Missing/NA

104    PAX12    626       REASON FOR EXCLUSION      Zero=no reason
                                                    8=NA
                                                    ? code 6
105             627       BLANK
106    PAX12C   628-630   END HEART RATE IN B/MIN          
107    PAX12D   631-635   END VO2 IN LITRES/MIN            
108    PAX12E   636-637   END RATING ON BORG SCALE         
109    PAX12F   638-639   NUMBER OF LAST STAGE COMPLETED
110    PAX12G   640       PROTOCOL
111    PAX13    641       REASON TEST DISCONTINUED   Zero=no reason
                                                     8=NA

112    PAX14    642       RESPIRATORY DATA IMPERFECT Zero=data OK
                                                     8=NA

113    PAX15    643       HOLDING HANDRAILS          Zero=not hold
                                                     8=NA
                                                    
114    PAX16A   644-649 2 QPLEX -VE PNEUMOTACH ERROR 8=NA
115    PAX16B   650-655 2 QPLEX +VE PNEUMOTACH ERROR 88=NA
116    PAX16C   656-661 2 QPLEX PRETEST LOW O2

117    PAX16D   662-667 2 QPLEX PRETEST HIGH O2

118    PAX16E   668-673 2 QPLEX PRETEST LOW CO2      98=NA
119    PAX16F   674-679 2 QPLEX PRETEST HIGH CO2     98=NA 
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HOME APPRAISAL DATA 

The variable names indicate that the data are taken from the Home
Appraisal questionnaire by the use of the prefix HA, followed by
the question number.

(QUESTIONS 1-7 ARE THE SAME AS QUESTIONS 1-4, 6, 7 & 10 ON THE
PORTAKABIN QUESTIONNAIRE AND ARE STORED WITH THOSE DATA)

120    HA8A     680       ABLE TO CUT OWN TOENAILS
121    HA8B     681       ABLE TO TOUCH OWN TOES
122    HA8C1    682       1ST ATTEMPT - DOMINANT HAND
123    HA8C2    683       2ND ATTEMPT - DOMINANT HAND
124    HA8C3    684       3RD ATTEMPT - DOMINANT HAND        
125    HA8D1    685       1ST ATTEMPT - OTHER HAND
126    HA8D2    686       2ND ATTEMPT - OTHER HAND
127    HA8D3    687       3RD ATTEMPT - OTHER HAND
128    HA91     688       PLUG IN SOCKET - 1ST ATTEMPT
129    HA92     689       PLUG IN SOCKET - 2ND ATTEMPT
130    HA101    690       KEY IN LOCK - 1ST ATTEMPT
131    HA102    691       KEY IN LOCK - 2ND ATTEMPT
132    HA111    692       STAND UP ARMS FOLDED - 1ST ATTEMPT
133    HA112    693       STAND UP ARMS FOLDED - 2ND ATTEMPT
134    HA121    694       STAND UP ARMS AT SIDE - 1ST ATTEMPT
135    HA122    695       STAND UP ARMS AT SIDE - 2ND ATTEMPT 

DERIVED VARIABLES  Details given on separate documentation.

Format F8.2 for each variable - 10 variables in columns 696-768

136    PCFAT         PERCENT BODY FAT
137    BMI           BODY MASS INDEX - kg/m2

138    WBYH          WAIST/HIP RATIO
139    CENTRE        CENTRE APPRAISAL                  
140    FVC           PA8FVC CORRECTED FOR TEMP & PRESSURE - litres
141    FEV1          PA8FEV1 CORRECTED FPR TEMP & PRESURE - litres
142    LUNGRAT       LUNG RATIO CORECTED FOR TEMP & PRESSURE
143    TOTSKIN       SUM OF SKINFOLD MEASUREMENTS - mms
144    FFM           FAT FREE MASS - kg
145    MAXHR         MAXIMUM HEART RATE - b/min                

PREDICTION OF VO2MAX (l/min) BY EXTRAPOLATION TO MAX HEART RATE
FROM EQUATION    MAX HR = 210 - 0.65*AGE

Format F8.2 for each variable - 4 variables in columns 769-800

146    VO2MAXB       VO2MAX - PRIDICTED FROM VARS 2 & 3
147    VO2MAXS       VO2MAX - PREDICTED FROM VARS 15 & 16
148    VO2MAXBT      VO2MAX - PREDICTED FROM VARS 28 & 29
149    VO2MAXST      VO2MAX - PREDICTED FROM VARS 41 & 42
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INTERPOLATION OF HEART RATE (l/min) AT VO2 OF 1.0 & VO2 OF 1.5
L/MIN

Format F8.2 for each variable - 18 variables in columns 801-944

150    HRVOB10       HEART RATE AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 7 & 8
151    HRVOB15       HEART RATE AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 7 & 8
152    HRVOS10       HEART RATE AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 21 & 22
153    HRVOS15       HEART RATE AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 21 & 22
154    HRVOBT10      HEART RATE AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 33 & 34
155    HRVOBT15      HEART RATE AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 33 & 34
156    HRVOST10      HEART RATE AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 47 & 48
157    HRVOST15      HEART RATE AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 47 & 48
158    VEVOB10       VENTILATION AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 10 & 11
159    VEVOB15       VENTILATION AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 10 & 11
160    VEVOS10       VENTILATION AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 23 & 24
161    VEVOS15       VENTILATION AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 23 & 24
162    VEVOBT10      VENTILATION AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 36 & 37
163    VEVOBT15      VENTILATION AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 36 & 37
164    VEVOST10      VENTILATION AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 47 & 48
165    VEVOST15      VENTILATION AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 47 & 48  
166    HRBT10MX      HR AT VO2 1.0 USING VARS 33 & 34/MAXHR
167    HRBT15MX      HR AT VO2 1.5 USING VARS 33 & 34/MAKHR

DERIVED VARIABLES  Details of the derivation of variables 168 to
175 and 179 to 183 are not available and have been excluded from
the data sent to the Essex Archive. 

Format F8.2 for each variable - 8 variables in columns 945-1008

168    VO2M          VO2MAX/BODY MASS - mlO2 /min/kg              
169    VO2MBT        VO2MAXBT/BODY MASS - mlO2/min/kg             
170    VO85MHR       VO2 AT 85% MAXIMUM HEART RATE - l/min
171    KGVO85MH      KG VO2 AT 85% MAXIMUM HEART RATE - kg
172    V65MAXBT      65% OF VO2MAXBT - l/min
173    KGV65MAX      KG VO2 65% OF VO2MAXBT - kg
174    VO2FFM        VO2MAX/FFM - l/min/kg                        
175    VO2FFMBT      VO2MAXBT/FFM - l/min/kg                      
Format F2.0 for each variable - 2 variables in columns 1009-1012

176    PAX12FDX      LAST STAGE COMPLETED             
177    PAX12EDX      FINAL BORG RATING               

Format F8.2 for each variable - 6 variables in columns 1013-1060

178    VO2MAX        CORRECTED VO2 FROM QRE DATA lO2/min     
179    ENDHR                                          
180    NEWBLAIR      VO2 BLAIR CATEGORIES
181    BQSMHR        BLAIRS QUINTILE SEX MAX HEART RATE
182    VMXBQS        VO2MAX USING BQSMHR - l/min
183    VMXBQSW       WEIGHT CORRECTED VO2MAX USING BQSMHR - l/min



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY DATA DESCRIPTION

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

SEX AND AGE DATA                        File=ADSEXAGE.POR

Data for all respondents                4316 records

Variable         Name       Coding

Respondent    )  ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification) 
number        )             Respondent number (001-200)

Sex              SEX        1=male
                            2=female

Age in yrs       AGE       



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DATA                     File=ADSCSEG.POR

Data for all respondents                4316 records

Variable         Name       Coding

Respondent    )  ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification)             
number        )             Respondent number (001-200)

Social class     SC         1=Group I - Professional
of respondent               2=Group II - Intermediate
                            3=Group IIInm - Skilled non manual
                            4=Group IIIm - Skilled manual
                            5=Group IV - Partly skilled
                            6=Group V - Unskilled
                            8=Unclassified
                            Blank=missing

Social class     SCHH       As for social class of respondent
of head of
household

Socio economic   SEG        1=Employer/manager large firm
group of                    2=Employer/manager small firm 
respondent                  3=Professional
                            4=Intermediate non-namual
                            5=Own account
                            6=Junior manager
                            7=Personal service
                            8=Foreman/supervisor
                            9=Skilled manual
                           10=Partly skilled
                           11=Unskilled
                           16=Unclassifiable
                           Blank=missing 

Socio economic  SEGHH      As for socio economic group of        
group of head              respondent
of household



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

SMOKING HABITS                          File=ADSMOKE.POR

Data for all respondents                4316 records

Variable        Name      Coding

Respondent    )  ID       Constituency number (101-309)
identification) 
number        )           Respondent number (001-200)

Smoking          SMOKING  1 = 20+ cigarettes per day   
habits                    2 = 10-19 cigarettes per day
                          3 = less than 10 cigarettes per day
                          4 = Ex-smoker (past 10 yrs) 20+ per day
                          5 = Ex-smoker (past 10 yrs) less than 20
                           6 = Ex smoker 11-20 years ago
                          7 = Currently smoke cigar/pipe
                          8 = Non smoker



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY DATA DESCRIPTION

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

AVERAGE STAIRS PER DAY                  File=ADSTAIR.POR

Data for all respondents                4316 records

Variable        Name        Coding

Respondent    )  ID         Constituency number (101-309)
identification) 
number        )             Respondent number (001-200)

Average number   STAIRS   
of stairs               
climbed per day            



ALLIED DUNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

SPSS PORTABLE FILE

CARING ACTIVITIES                       File=ADCARE.POR

Data for all respondents                4316 records

Variable        Name      Coding

Respondent    ) ID        Constituency number (101-309)
identification) 
number        )           Respondent number (001-200)

Childcare       Q35SUM1   2 = Carry or push a child most days
summary                   3 = Carry or push a child some days
                          4 = Carry or push a child never or very 
                             little
                          9 = missing                       

Disabled care   Q36SUM1   2 = Lift & support most days
summary                   3 = Lift & support some days
                          4 = Lift & support never or very little 
                          9 = Missing                 
                         
Overall caring  CARING    1 = Caring most days
summary                   2 = Caring some or no days
                          9 = Missing
                         



Allied Dunbar National Fitness Survey

SPSS programs used to derive activity variables

Derived kilocalorie variables on files ADACT1.DAT, ADCYC.DAT AND
ADACT2W.DAT.

COMMENT ................KCAL VALUES FOR SPORTS
COMMENT
COMMENT .....A=SPORT CODE
COMMENT .....B=KCAL VALUE FOR PARTICIPATION IN PAST YEAR
COMMENT .....C=KCAL VALUE FOR PARTICIPATION IN PAST 4 WEEKS
COMMENT .....D=INCREASED KCAL VALUE IF OUT OF BREATH OR SWEATY
COMMENT        WHEN PARTICIPATING IN PAST 4 WEEKS
COMPUTE KCALS1YR=99
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=99
DO REPEAT A=1 TO 80/
          B=6.5 6.5 4 10.5 6.5 8 8 5 5 8 8 6.5 8 4 3 10.5 10.5 8
            6.5 2 6.5 5 6.5 6.5 6.5 10.5 6.5 4 6.5 8 5 2 2 3 3 2
            3 4 8 2 6.5 6.5 5 6.5 6.5 4 4 4 8 8 2 3 6.5 8 10.5 8
            6.5 2 8 8 5 3 6.5 8 2 5 8 6.5 8 6.5 5 8 2 5 6 6.5 3 5
            6.5 4/
         C=5 5 3 8 5 6 6 4 4 5 6 5 6 3 3 8 8 6 5 2 5 4 5 5 5 8 5 3 5
           6 4 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 6 5 2 3 5 6 8 6 5 2
           6 6 4 3 5 6 2 4 6 5 6 5 4 6 2 4 6 5 3 4 5 3 /
         D=8 8 5 13 8 10 10 6 6 8 10 8 10 5 3 13 13 10 8 2 8 6 8 8 8
           13 8 5 8 10 6 2 2 3 3 2 3 5 10 2 8 8 6 8 8 6 6 6 10 8 2 3
           8 10 13 10 8 2 10 10 6 3 8 10 2 6 10 8 10 8 6 10 2 6 6 8 3
           6 8 5/
IF (AQ10A EQ A)KCALS1YR=B
IF (AQ10A EQ A AND AQ12 EQ 1)KCALS4WK=C
IF (AQ10A EQ A AND AQ12 EQ 1 AND AQ13F EQ 1)KCALS4WK=D
END REPEAT



Derived variables for cycling - 20 minute occasions of vigorous or
moderate activity.

Uses cycling data file ADCYC.DAT and creates variables CYVOCC20 and
CYMOCC20 on file ADACTVAR.DAT and AQ13TIME and AQENLEV on file ADCYC.DAT.

COMPUTE AQ13TIME=AQ13CHRS*60+AQ13CMIN
RECODE AQ13A AQ13TIME (SYSMIS=0)
MISSING VALUES AQ13A (99)
COMPUTE AQENLEV=99
IF (KCALS4WK GE 7.5 AND KCALS4WK LT 99)AQENLEV=1
IF (KCALS4WK GE 5.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 7.5)AQENLEV=2
IF (KCALS4WK GE 2.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 5.0)AQENLEV=3
IF (KCALS4WK EQ 99)AQENLEV=0
COMPUTE AQ13AV=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV GT 1)AQ13AV=0
TEMPORARY
SELECT IF (AQ13TIME GE 20)
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADCYV20 SFL A'/BREAK=ID/CYVOCC20=SUM(AQ13AV)
COMPUTE AQ13AM=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV EQ 1 OR AQENLEV EQ 3)AQ13AM=0
TEMPORARY
SELECT IF (AQ13TIME GE 20)
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADCYM20 SFL A'/BREAK=ID/CYMOCC20=SUM(AQ13AM)

Derived variables for walking - 20 minute occasions of moderate activity.

Uses activity data file ADACTS.DAT and creates variable WAMOCC20 on file
ADACTVAR.DAT and AQ13TIME on file ADACTS.DAT.

SELECT IF (AQ10A EQ 141)
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=AQ13CHRS*60+AQ13CMIN
RECODE AQ13A AQ13TIME (SYSMIS=0)
MISSING VALUES AQ13A (99)
COMPUTE AQENLEV=99
IF (KCALS4WK GE 7.5 AND KCALS4WK LT 99)AQENLEV=1
IF (KCALS4WK GE 5.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 7.5)AQENLEV=2
IF (KCALS4WK GE 2.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 5.0)AQENLEV=3
IF (KCALS4WK EQ 99)AQENLEV=0
COMPUTE AQ13AM=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV EQ 1 OR AQENLEV EQ 3)AQ13AM=0
TEMPORARY
SELECT IF (AQ13TIME GE 20)
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADWAM20 SFL A'/BREAK=ID/WAMOCC20=SUM(AQ13AM)



Derived variables for home activities - 20 minute occasions of moderate
activity.

Uses activity data file ADACTS.DAT and creates variable HOMOCC20 on file
ADACTVAR.DAT and AQ13TIME on file ADACTS.DAT.

SELECT IF (AQ10A LT 141)
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=AQ13CHRS*60+AQ13CMIN
RECODE AQ13A AQ13TIME (SYSMIS=0)
MISSING VALUES AQ13A (99)
COMPUTE AQENLEV=99
IF (KCALS4WK GE 7.5 AND KCALS4WK LT 99)AQENLEV=1
IF (KCALS4WK GE 5.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 7.5)AQENLEV=2
IF (KCALS4WK GE 2.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 5.0)AQENLEV=3
IF (KCALS4WK EQ 99)AQENLEV=0
COMPUTE AQ13AM=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV EQ 1 OR AQENLEV EQ 3)AQ13AM=0
TEMPORARY
SELECT IF (AQ13TIME GE 20)
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADHOM20 SFL A'/BREAK=ID/HOMOCC20=SUM(AQ13AM)

Derived variables for sport & exercise - 20 minute occasions of vigorous
or moderate activity.

Uses sport & exercise data file ADACT1.DAT and creates variables SEVOCC20
and SEMOCC20 on file ADACTVAR.DAT and AQ13TIME and AQENLEV on file
ADACT1.DAT.

COMPUTE EXCLUDE=1
IF (AQ10A EQ 53 OR AQ10A EQ 19)EXCLUDE=2
SELECT IF (EXCLUDE EQ 1)
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=AQ13CHRS*60+AQ13CMIN
IF (AQ13D EQ 1 OR AQ13D EQ 2)AQ13TIME=AQ13EHRS*60+AQ13EMIN
RECODE AQ13A AQ13TIME (SYSMIS=0)
MISSING VALUES AQ13A (99)
COMPUTE AQENLEV=99
IF (KCALS4WK GE 7.5 AND KCALS4WK LT 99)AQENLEV=1
IF (KCALS4WK GE 5.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 7.5)AQENLEV=2
IF (KCALS4WK GE 2.0 AND KCALS4WK LT 5.0)AQENLEV=3
IF (KCALS4WK EQ 99)AQENLEV=0
COMPUTE AQ13AV=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV GT 1)AQ13AV=0
TEMPORARY
SELECT IF (AQ13TIME GE 20)
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADSEV20 SFL A'/BREAK=ID/SEVOCC20=SUM(AQ13AV)
COMPUTE AQ13AM=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV EQ 1 OR AQENLEV EQ 3)AQ13AM=0
TEMPORARY
SELECT IF (AQ13TIME GE 20)
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADSEM20 SFL A'/BREAK=ID/SEMOCC20=SUM(AQ13AM)



Derived activity variables on file ADACTVAR.DAT.

Uses files AD1.DAT, AD2.DAT & AD3.DAT, and the variables derived in the
previous programs for vigorous and moderate occasions of 20 minutes or
more.

Creates variables Q21SUM1, VOCCQ21, MOCCQ21, LOCCQ21, VOCC20P, MOCC20P,
VMOCC20P, SEVMOCC20, CYVMOC20, VMOCCQ21, OC20SUM1 & SE20SUM1 on file
ADACTVAR.DAT.

COMMENT ......OCCUPATION ACTIVITY
COMMENT         
GET FILE=SFL1/KEEP=ID M21A TO Q27 E21A TO E21B
COMMENT ........OCCUPATION SUMMARY 1 
COMPUTE JOB=2
DO REPEAT X=138 170 171 231 232 233 261 262 263 264 269
            302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 313 314 315 316
           334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346/
IF (Q22A EQ X) JOB=1
END REPEAT
COMMENT ....ACTIVITY BASED ON ACTIVITY QUESTIONS
COMPUTE Q21SUM1=99
IF (E21A GE 2) Q21SUM1=0
IF (E21A EQ 1) Q21SUM1=4
IF (M21A EQ 2) Q21SUM1=0
IF (M23 EQ 1 OR M26 EQ 3) Q21SUM1=4
IF (M26 EQ 2) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 2) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 2 AND M25 EQ 2 AND M26 EQ 3) Q21SUM1=4
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 3) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M25 EQ 2 AND M26 EQ 1) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M26 EQ 2) Q21SUM1 =2
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 1) Q21SUM1=2
COMMENT .....ADDING IN JOB TITLE INFO.
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 2 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=1
IF (M23 NE 1 AND Q21SUM1 EQ 3 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=2
IF (M23 EQ 1 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 1 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 2 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 2 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=1
VARIABLE LABELS Q21SUM1  'OCCUPATION ACTIVITY SUMMARY 1'
VALUE LABELS Q21SUM1 1 'Some heavy'
                     2 'Moderate only'
                     3 'Light only'
                     4 'Sedentary'
                     0 'None'
COMMENT .....JOB FREQUENCY 'OCCASIONS'
COMPUTE VOCCQ21 = 0
COMPUTE MOCCQ21 = 0
COMPUTE LOCCQ21 = 0
COMPUTE M21DAYS = M21B
COMPUTE E21DAYS = E21B
RECODE M21DAYS E21DAYS (1 THRU 7=1) (8 THRU 14=2) (15 THRU 21=3)
               (22 THRU 28=4) (29 THRU 50=5) (51 THRU 69=6)
               (70 THRU 98=7) (SYSMIS=0)



MISSING VALUES M21DAYS E21DAYS (99)
COMPUTE Q21DAYS4=(M21DAYS+E21DAYS)*4
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 1)VOCCQ21= Q21DAYS4
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 2)MOCCQ21 = Q21DAYS4
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 3)LOCCQ21 = Q21DAYS4
VARIABLE LABELS VOCCQ21 'Vig days working'/
                MOCCQ21 'Mod days working'/
                LOCCQ21 'Light days working'
RECODE SEVOCC20 SEMOCC20 CYVOCC20 CYMOCC20 HOMOCC20 WAMOCC20
       (SYSMIS=0)
COMPUTE VOCC20P=SEVOCC20+CYVOCC20+VOCCQ21
COMPUTE MOCC20P=SEMOCC20+CYMOCC20+MOCCQ21+HOMOCC20+WAMOCC20
COMPUTE VMOCC20P=VOCC20P+MOCC20P
COMPUTE SEVMOC20=SEVOCC20+SEMOCC20
COMPUTE CYVMOC20=CYVOCC20+CYMOCC20
COMPUTE VMOCCQ21=VOCCQ21+MOCCQ21
COMPUTE OC20SUM1=9
IF (VMOCC20P EQ 0) OC20SUM1=6
IF (VMOCC20P GE 1) OC20SUM1=5
IF (VMOCC20P GE 5) OC20SUM1=4
IF (VMOCC20P GE 12) OC20SUM1=3
IF (VMOCC20P GE 12 AND VOCC20P GE 1) OC20SUM1=2
IF (VOCC20P GE 12) OC20SUM1=1
COMMENT ........CREATE SIMILAR SUMMARY BASED ON S/R ONLY
COMPUTE SE20SUM1=9
IF (SEVMOC20 EQ 0) SE20SUM1=6
IF (SEVMOC20 GE 1) SE20SUM1=5
IF (SEVMOC20 GE 5) SE20SUM1=4
IF (SEVMOC20 GE 12) SE20SUM1=3
IF (SEVMOC20 GE 12 AND SEVOCC20 GE 1) SE20SUM1=2
IF (SEVOCC20 GE 12) SE20SUM1=1



Derived variables for vigorous, moderate and light sports and exercise
occasions.

Uses file ADACT1.DAT and creates variables VOCCAQ, MOCCAQ & LOCCAQ used
in the creation of summary variable ACTSUM1 on file ADACTVAR.DAT.

COMPUTE EXCLUDE=1
IF (AQ10A EQ 53 OR AQ10A EQ 19)EXCLUDE=2
SELECT IF (EXCLUDE EQ 1)
RECODE AQ13A (SYSMIS=0)
MISSING VALUES AQ13A (99)
COMPUTE AQENLEV=99
IF (KCALS4WK GE 7.5 AND KCALS4WK LT 99)AQENLEV=1
IF (KCALS4WK GE 5 AND KCALS4WK LT 7.5)AQENLEV=2
IF (KCALS4WK GE 2 AND KCALS4WK LT 5)AQENLEV=3
IF (KCALS4WK EQ 99)AQENLEV=0
COMPUTE AQ13AV=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV GT 1)AQ13AV=0
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADVOCC'/BREAK=ID/VOCCAQ=SUM(AQ13AV)
COMPUTE AQ13AM=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV EQ 1 OR AQENLEV EQ 3)AQ13AM=0
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADMOCC'/BREAK=ID/MOCCAQ=SUM(AQ13AM)
COMPUTE AQ13AL=AQ13A
IF (AQENLEV NE 3)AQ13AL=0
AGGREGATE OUTFILE='ADLOCC'/BREAK=ID/LOCCAQ=SUM(AQ13AL)

Derived summary activity variable ACTSUM1 on file ADACTVAR.DAT

Uses AD1.DAT, AD2.DAT, AD3.DAT & ADCYC.DAT and variables LOCCAQ, MOCCAQ &
VOCCAQ derived in the previous program.

Also creates variable STAIRS on file ADSTAIR.DAT and caring variables
Q35SUM1, Q36SUM1 & CARING on file ADCARE.DAT.

COMMENT .....KILOCALORIE VALUES FOR ALL ACTIVITIES
COMMENT
compute kcalhswk=5
compute  kcalhgar=7
compute  kcalhdiy=7
compute  kcalmgar=5
compute  kcalmdiy=5
compute  kcallgar=4
compute  kcalldiy=4
compute  kcalsta=8
compute  kcalwlk=0
if (q6 eq 4)  kcalwlk=6
if (q6 eq 3)  kcalwlk=5
if (q6 eq 2 or q6 eq 1)  kcalwlk=4
variable labels  kcalhswk 'heavy hswk  kcal value'/
  kcalhgar 'heavy gar  kcal value'/
  kcalhdiy 'heavy diy   kcal value'/
 kcalmgar 'heavy gar 2 hours+  kcal value'/
 kcalmdiy 'heavy diy 2 hours+  kcal value'/



 kcallgar 'light gar  kcal value'/
 kcalldiy 'light diy  kcal value'/
 kcalsta 'stairs  kcal value'/
 kcalwlk 'walking  kcal values'
value labels  kcalwlk 4 'slow/av' 5 'brisk' 6 'fast'

COMMENT .....HOUSEWORK SUMMARY
COMMENT
compute q1csum1=9
recode q1c (sysmis=-1)
if (q1c eq 1) q1csum1=2
if (q1c eq 2 or q1c eq -1) q1csum1=4
recode q1c (-1 =sysmis)
variable labels q1csum1 'housework summary 1'
value labels q1csum1 2 'some heavy'
                     4 'no heavy'

COMMENT ......WALKING SUMMARY
COMMENT
compute q4asum1=9
recode q4a (sysmis=-1) (0=-1)
if (q4a eq 1 and  kcalwlk ge 5) q4asum1=2
if (q4a eq 1 and  kcalwlk eq 4) q4asum1=3
if (q4a eq 2 or q4a eq -1) q4asum1=4
recode q4a (-1 =sysmis) (0=sysmis)
variable labels q4asum1 'walking summary 1'
value labels q4asum1 2 'fast/brisk 2mile+' 3 'slow/av 2 mile+'
                     4 'no 2 mile+'

COMMENT .....GARDENING SUMMARY AND DIY SUMMARY
COMMENT
compute q2cgsum1=9
recode m2c m2g m3c m3g (sysmis=-1)
if (m2c eq 1) q2cgsum1=2
if (m2c ne 1 and m2g eq 1) q2cgsum1=3
if (m2c eq 2 and m2g ne 1) q2cgsum1=4
if (m2c ne 1 and m2g eq 2) q2cgsum1=4
if (q2a eq 2) q2cgsum1=4
if (e5b eq 2) q2cgsum1=4
if (e5b eq 1) q2cgsum1=5
compute q3cgsum1=9
if (m3c eq 1) q3cgsum1=2
if (m3c ne 1 and m3g eq 1) q3cgsum1=3
if (m3c eq 2 and m3g ne 1) q3cgsum1=4
if (m3c ne 1 and m3g eq 2) q3cgsum1=4
if (q3a eq 2) q3cgsum1=4
if (e6b eq 2) q3cgsum1=4
if (e6b eq 1) q3cgsum1=5
variable labels q2cgsum1 'gardening: summary 1'/
                q3cgsum1 'diy: summary 1'
value labels q2cgsum1 q3cgsum1 2 'some heavy'
            3 'light only' 4 'none' 5 'some unspec 70+'



COMMENT ......WALKS INCLUDING 1 MILE
COMMENT
compute q4aq5aq6=0
recode q5a q5d q4asum1 (sysmis=-1)
compute q4aq5aq6=q4asum1-1
if (q4asum1 eq 4 and (q5a eq 2 or q5a eq -1)) q4aq5aq6=4
if (q4asum1 eq 4 and (q5a eq 2 or q5a eq -1)
    and (q5d eq 2 or q5d eq -1)) q4aq5aq6=5
if (q4asum1 eq 4 and (q5a eq 9 or q5d eq 9)) q4aq5aq6=9
recode q5a q5d q4asum1 (-1=sysmis)
recode q4aq5aq6 (8=9)
variable labels q4aq5aq6 'walking summary including 1-2 miles'
value labels q4aq5aq6 1 'brisk/fast 2 mile' 2 'slow/av 2 mile'
                      3 '1-2 mile only' 4 '5mins+ only'
                      5 'less than that'

COMMENT .......STAIRS SUMMARY - STAIRS - (average stairs per day)
COMMENT
compute q323sum1=9
missing value q33a (9)
missing value q32b q32c q33b q33c (99)
compute stairsh =q32b*q32c
compute stairsw =(q33a/7)*q33b*q33c
if (q32a eq 2) stairsh=0
if (q33a eq 0) stairsw=0
recode stairsh stairsw (sysmis=0)
compute q3233=stairsh+stairsw
compute q3233rnd=rnd(q3233)
compute q323sum1=q3233rnd
recode q323sum1 (1 thru 99=4) (100 thru 299=3) (300 thru 499=2) (0=0)
                 (500 thru hi=1)
recode q32b q32c q33b q33c (missing=99)
variable labels q3233 'av stairs per day'
                q323sum1 'av stairs per day grouped'
value labels q323sum1 1 '500+' 2 '300 to 499'
                       3 '100 to 299' 4 '1 to 99' 0 'NONE'

COMMENT ........CHILDCARE SUMMARY - Q35SUM1
COMMENT
compute q35sum1=9
recode q35a q35b q35c (1=0) (9=90)
compute childchk=q35a+q35b+q35c
if (childchk lt 3) q35sum1=4
if (childchk ge 3 and childchk lt 90) q35sum1=3
if (q35a eq 4 and q35b eq 4) q35sum1=2
if (childchk ge 180) q35sum1=9
recode q35a q35b q35c (0=1) (90=9)
variable labels q35sum1 'childcare summary1'
value labels q35sum1 2 'most days carry/push'
             3 'some days carry or push or play'
             4 'none or very little'



COMMENT .....DISABLED CARE SUMMARY - Q36SUM1
COMMENT
compute q36sum1=9
recode q36b q36c q36d (1=0) (9=90)
compute dischk=q36b+q36c+q36d
if (dischk lt 3) q36sum1=4
if (dischk ge 3 and dischk lt 90) q36sum1=3
if (q36b eq 4 and (q36c eq 4 or q36d eq 4)) q36sum1=2
if (dischk ge 180 or q36a eq 9) q36sum1=9
if (q36a eq 2) q36sum1=4
recode q36b q36c q36d (0=1) (90=9)
variable labels q36sum1 'disabled carer summary1'
value labels q36sum1 2 'most days lift and support/push'
                     3 'some days lift support or push'
                     4 'none or very little'

COMMENT ......OVERALL CARING SUMMARY - CARING
COMMENT
compute caring=2
if (q35sum1 eq 9 and q36sum1 eq 9)caring=9
if (q35sum1 eq 2 or q36sum1 eq 2)caring=1
value labels caring 1'most days' 2'some/no days'

COMMENT ......OCCUPATION ACTIVITY
COMMENT
COMMENT ........OCCUPATION SUMMARY 1
COMMENT
COMPUTE JOB=2
DO REPEAT X=138 170 171 231 232 233 261 262 263 264 269
            302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 313 314 315 316
           334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346/
IF (Q22A EQ X) JOB=1
END REPEAT

COMMENT
COMMENT ....ACTIVITY BASED ON ACTIVITY QUESTIONS
COMMENT
COMPUTE Q21SUM1=99
IF (E21A GE 2) Q21SUM1=0
IF (E21A EQ 1) Q21SUM1=4
IF (M21A EQ 2) Q21SUM1=0
IF (M23 EQ 1 OR M26 EQ 3) Q21SUM1=4
IF (M26 EQ 2) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 2) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 2 AND M25 EQ 2 AND M26 EQ 3) Q21SUM1=4
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 3) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M25 EQ 2 AND M26 EQ 1) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M26 EQ 2) Q21SUM1 =2
IF (M23 EQ 3 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 1) Q21SUM1=2



COMMENT .....ADDING IN JOB TITLE INFO.
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 2 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=1
IF (M23 NE 1 AND Q21SUM1 EQ 3 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=2
IF (M23 EQ 1 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 1 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=3
IF (M23 EQ 2 AND M25 EQ 1 AND M26 EQ 2 AND JOB EQ 1) Q21SUM1=1
VARIABLE LABELS Q21SUM1  'OCCUPATION ACTIVITY SUMMARY 1 FINAL ATTEMPT'
VALUE LABELS Q21SUM1 1 'Some heavy'
                     2 'Moderate only'
                     3 'Light only'
                     4 'Sedentary'
                    0 'None'
COMMENT
COMMENT .....JOB FREQUENCY 'OCCASIONS'
COMMENT
COMPUTE VOCCQ21 = 0
COMPUTE MOCCQ21 = 0
COMPUTE LOCCQ21 = 0
COMPUTE M21DAYS = M21B
COMPUTE E21DAYS = E21B
RECODE M21DAYS E21DAYS (1 THRU 7=1) (8 THRU 14=2) (15 THRU 21=3)
               (22 THRU 28=4) (29 THRU 50=5) (51 THRU 69=6)
               (70 THRU 98=7) (SYSMIS=0)
MISSING VALUES M21DAYS E21DAYS (99)
COMPUTE Q21DAYS4=(M21DAYS+E21DAYS)*4
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 1)VOCCQ21= Q21DAYS4
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 2)MOCCQ21 = Q21DAYS4
IF (Q21SUM1 EQ 3)LOCCQ21 = Q21DAYS4
VARIABLE LABELS VOCCQ21 'Vig days working'/
                MOCCQ21 'Mod days working'/
                LOCCQ21 'Light days working'
COMMENT
COMMENT ....SECOND JOBS
COMMENT
COMPUTE JOB2=9
IF (M31A GE 1) JOB2=2
DO REPEAT X=138 261 262 263 264 269
            302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 313
            334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346/
IF (M31A EQ X) JOB2=12
END REPEAT
DO REPEAT  Y=170 171 231 232 233 314 315 316/
IF (M31A EQ Y) JOB2=11
END REPEAT
COMMENT
COMMENT .....ASSIGN ACTIVITY SUMMARY TO 2ND JOB
COMMENT
COMPUTE M31ASUM1=0
IF (JOB2 EQ 11) M31ASUM1=1
IF (JOB2 EQ 12) M31ASUM1=2
IF (JOB2 EQ 2) M31ASUM1=4
IF (JOB2 EQ 9) M31ASUM1=0
COMPUTE M31AQ21=0
IF (JOB2 EQ 11 AND Q21SUM1 NE 1) M31AQ21=1
IF (JOB2 EQ 12 AND (Q21SUM1 EQ 3 OR Q21SUM1 EQ 4 OR Q21SUM1 EQ 0))



M31AQ21=2
VARIABLE LABELS M31AQ21 'SECOND JOB CF FIRST'
VALUE LABELS M31AQ21 1 'J2 HEAVY J1 NOT' 2 'J2 MOD J1 NOT'
                      0 'NO J2 OR J2 EQUIV J1'
COMMENT ......2ND JOB OCCASIONS (NO OF DAYS 4 WEEKS)
COMPUTE VOCCM31=0
COMPUTE MOCCM31=0
COMPUTE VMOCCM31=0
RECODE M30B (1 THRU 7=1) (8 THRU 14=2) (15 THRU 21=3)
            (22 THRU 28=4) (29 THRU 50=5) (51 THRU 60=6)
            (61 THRU 70=7) (71 THRU 80=8) (81 THRU 98=9)
            (99=99) (SYSMIS=0) INTO M31DAYS
MISSING VALUES M31DAYS (99)
IF (M31ASUM1 EQ 1) VOCCM31=M31DAYS
IF (M31ASUM1 EQ 2) MOCCM31=M31DAYS
COMPUTE VMOCCM31=VOCCM31+MOCCM31

COMMENT ..........CYCLING SUMMARY
COMMENT
compute cycsum=9
if (aq10a eq 53 and aq13f eq 1)cycsum=1
if (aq10a eq 53 and aq13f eq 2)cycsum=2
if (aq10a eq 53 and aq13f eq 9)cycsum=99
recode cycsum (9=4)
variable labels cycsum 'CYCLING SUMMARY 1'
value labels cycsum 1 'some vig' 2 'some mod/no vig' 4 'none'
missing values cycsum (99)
IF (aq10a eq 53 and aq13f eq 9)cycsum=9

COMMENT .....SPORTS EXERCISE SUMMARY
COMMENT
recode voccaq moccaq loccaq (sysmis=0)
compute aq12sum1=9
if (loccaq eq 0) aq12sum1=4
if (loccaq ge 1) aq12sum1=3
if (moccaq ge 1) aq12sum1=2
if (voccaq ge 1) aq12sum1=1
variable labels aq12sum1 'sport/exercise: summmary1'
value labels aq12sum1 1 'some vig' 2 'some mod no vig'
                      3 'light only' 4 'none'



COMMENT .......ACTIVITY SUMMARY - ACTSUM1
COMMENT
compute actsum1=9
count ones=q1csum1, q4asum1, q2cgsum1, q3cgsum1, q323sum1,
           q35sum1, q36sum1, q21sum1, m31asum1, aq12sum1 , cycsum (1)
count twos=q1csum1, q4asum1, q2cgsum1, q3cgsum1, q323sum1,
           q35sum1, q36sum1, q21sum1, m31asum1, aq12sum1 , cycsum (2)
count threes=q1csum1, q4asum1, q2cgsum1, q3cgsum1, q323sum1,
           q35sum1, q36sum1, q21sum1, m31asum1, aq12sum1 (3)
count fours =q1csum1, q4asum1, q2cgsum1, q3cgsum1, q323sum1,
           q35sum1, q36sum1, q21sum1, m31asum1, aq12sum1 , cycsum (4,0)
if (fours eq 11) actsum1=4
if (threes ge 1) actsum1=3
if (twos ge 1) actsum1=2
if (ones ge 1) actsum1=1
recode q21sum1 (sysmis=-1)
if (actsum1 eq 9 and (q2cgsum1 eq 5 or q3cgsum1 eq 5)) actsum1=3
if (actsum1 eq 9 and q21sum1 eq -1) actsum1=4
recode q21sum1 (-1=sysmis)
variable labels actsum1 'activity summary 1'
value labels actsum1 1 'some vigorous' 2 'some mod, no vig'
                     3 'light only' 4 'none'

Programs to create derived variables for housework, gardening, diy,
walking & cycling in the same format as activity grid 1 (questions 10-13
on the white questionnaire).

Uses files AD1.DAT, AD2.DAT & AD3.DAT and creates variables AQ10A, AQ12,
AQ13A, AQ13B, AQ13TIME and KCALS4WK for each activity.

COMMENT .......HOUSEWORK 
COMPUTE KCALHSWK =5
MISSING VALUES Q1FHRS M2FHRS M2JHRS M3FHRS M3JHRS
  Q4DHRS M8EHRS (9)/Q1FMIN M2FMIN M2JMIN M3FMIN M3JMIN
  Q4DMIN M8EMIN (99)
COMPUTE Q1FTIME=Q1FHRS*60+Q1FMIN
VAR LABELS Q1FTIME 'MINUTES HEAVY HOUSEWORK ON LAST DAY'
COMPUTE AQ10A=111
COMPUTE AQ12=Q1C
COMPUTE AQ13A=Q1D
COMPUTE AQ13B=Q1E
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=Q1FTIME
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=KCALHSWK
VALUE LABELS AQ10A 111 'HEAVY HSWK'



COMMENT .......HEAVY GARDENING
COMPUTE KCALHGAR=7
RECODE M2JMIN (88=99)
MISSING VALUES Q1FHRS M2FHRS M2JHRS M3FHRS M3JHRS
  Q4DHRS M8EHRS (9)/Q1FMIN M2FMIN M2JMIN M3FMIN M3JMIN
  Q4DMIN M8EMIN (99)
COMPUTE M2FTIME=M2FHRS*60+M2FMIN
VARIABLE LABELS M2FTIME 'MINUTES HEAVY GARDENING ON LAST DAY'
COMPUTE AQ10A=121
COMPUTE AQ12=M2C
COMPUTE AQ13A=M2D
COMPUTE AQ13B=M2E
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=M2FTIME
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=KCALHGAR
VALUE LABELS AQ10A 121 'HEAVY GARDENING'

COMMENT  .......LIGHT GARDENING
COMPUTE KCALLGAR=4
RECODE M2JMIN (88=99)
MISSING VALUES Q1FHRS M2FHRS M2JHRS M3FHRS M3JHRS
  Q4DHRS M8EHRS (9)/Q1FMIN M2FMIN M2JMIN M3FMIN M3JMIN
  Q4DMIN M8EMIN (99)
COMPUTE M2JTIME=M2JHRS*60+M2JMIN
VAR LABELS M2JTIME 'MINUTES LIGHT GARDENING ON LAST DAY'
MISSING VALUES E5EHRS E6EHRS (9)/
   E5EMIN E6EMIN (99)
COMPUTE E5ETIME=E5EHRS*60+E5EMIN
VAR LABELS E5ETIME 'MINUTES GARDENING ON LAST DAY'
COMPUTE AQ10A=122
COMPUTE AQ12=M2G
IF (SYSMIS(AQ12))AQ12=E5B
COMPUTE AQ13A=M2H
IF (SYSMIS(AQ13A))AQ13=E5C
COMPUTE AQ13B=M2I
IF (SYSMIS(AQ13B))AQ13B=E5D
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=M2JTIME
IF (SYSMIS(AQ13TIME))AQ13TIME=E5ETIME
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=KCALLGAR
VALUE LABELS AQ10A 122 'LIGHT GARDENING'



COMMENT .......HEAVY DIY
COMPUTE KCALHDIY=7
RECODE M2JMIN (88=99)
MISSING VALUES Q1FHRS M2FHRS M2JHRS M3FHRS M3JHRS
   Q4DHRS M8EHRS (9)/Q1FMIN M2FMIN M2JMIN M3FMIN M3JMIN
   Q4DMIN M8EMIN (99)
COMPUTE M3FTIME=M3FHRS*60=M3FMIN
VARIABLE LABELS M3FTIME 'MINUTES HEAVY DIY ON LAST DAY'
COMPUTE AQ10A=131
COMPUTE AQ12=M3C
COMPUTE AQ13A=M3D
COMPUTE AQ13B=M3E
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=M3FTIME
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=KCALHDIY
VALUE LABELS AQ10A 131 'HEAVY DIY'

COMMENT  .........LIGHT DIY 
COMPUTE KCALLDIY=4
RECODE  M2JMIN (88=99)
MISSING VALUES Q1FHRS M2FHRS M2JHRS M3FHRS M3JHRS
  Q4DHRS M8EHRS (9)/Q1FMIN M2FMIN M2JMIN M3FMIN M3JMIN
  Q4DMIN M8EMIN (99)
COMPUTE M3JTIME=M3JHRS*60+M3JMIN
VARIABLE LABELS M3JTIME 'MINUTES LIGHT DIY ON LAST DAY'
MISSING VALUES E5EHRS E6EHRS (9)/
  E5EMIN E6EMIN (99)
COMPUTE E6ETIME=E6EHRS*60+E6EMIN
VARIABLE LABELS E6ETIME 'MINUTES DIY ON LAST DAY'
COMPUTE AQ10A=132
COMPUTE AQ12=M3G
IF (SYSMIS(AQ12))AQ12=E6B
COMPUTE AQ13A=M3H
IF (SYSMIS(AQ13A))AQ13A=E6C
COMPUTE AQ13B=M3I
IF (SYSMIS(AQ13B))AQ13B=E6D
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=M3JTIME
IF (SYSMIS(AQ13TIME))AQ13TIME=E6ETIME
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=KCALLDIY
VALUE LABELS AQ10A 132 'LIGHT DIY'
SAVE OUTFILE='Q3LAQ SFL A'/DROP=INTDAY TO Q1FTIME
  KCALHGAR TO E6ETIME



COMMENT  .........WALKING 
COMPUTE KCALWLK=0
IF (Q6 EQ 4)KCALWLK=6
IF (Q6 EQ 3)KCALWLK=5
IF (Q6 EQ 2 OR Q6 EQ 1)KCALWLK=4
RECODE M2JMIN (88=99)
MISSING VALUES Q1FHRS M2FHRS M2JHRS M3FHRS M3JHRS
  Q4DHRS M8EHRS (9)/Q1FMIN M2FMIN M2JMIN M3FMIN M3JMIN
  Q4DMIN M8EMIN (99)
COMPUTE Q4DTIME=Q4DHRS*60+Q4DMIN
VARIABLE LABELS Q4DTIME 'MINUTES WALKING ON LAST OCCASION'
COMPUTE AQ10A=141
COMPUTE AQ12=Q4A
COMPUTE AQ13A=Q4B
COMPUTE AQ13B=Q4C
COMPUTE AQ13TIME=Q4DTIME
COMPUTE KCALS4WK=KCALWLK
VALUE LABELS AQ10A 141 '2ML+ WALKS'

COMMENT ..........CYCLING
SELECT IF (M8A EQ 1)
COMPUTE AQ10A=53
COMPUTE AQ12=M8B
COMPUTE AQ13A=M8C
COMPUTE AQ13B=M8D
COMPUTE AQ13CHRS=M8EHRS
COMPUTE AQ13CMIN=M8EMIN
COMPUTE AQ13F =M8F
COMPUTE KCALS1YR=6.5
COMPUTE KCAL4WK=99
IF (M8B EQ 1)KCALS4WK=5
IF (M8F EQ 1 AND M8B EQ 1)KCALS4WK=8



Derived variable for smoking

Uses files AD1.DAT, AD2.DAT & AD3.DAT and creates variable SMOKING on
file ADSMOKE.DAT.

RECODE Q78A Q79A (9=SYSMIS)
RECODE Q78B Q79BY Q79C (99=SYSMIS)
COMPUTE SMOKING=9
IF (Q78A EQ 1 AND Q78B GE 20)SMOKING=1
IF (Q78A EQ 1 AND SMOKING EQ 9 AND Q78B GE 10)SMOKING=2
IF (Q78A EQ 1 AND SMOKING EQ 9 AND Q78B GE 0)SMOKING=3
IF (Q79A EQ 1 AND Q79BY LE 10 AND Q79C GE 20 AND SMOKING EQ 9)SMOKING=4
IF (Q79A EQ 1 AND Q79BY LE 10 AND Q79C LT 20 AND SMOKING EQ 9)SMOKING=5
IF (Q79A EQ 1 AND SMOKING EQ 9 AND Q79BY LE 20)SMOKING=6
IF (SMOKING EQ 9 AND (M81C EQ 1 OR M82C EQ 1 OR E58 EQ 2 E59 EQ 2))    
SMOKING=7
RECODE SMOKING (9=8)
VALUE LABELS SMOKING 1'20+CIGARETTES/DAY' 2'10-19 CIGARETTES/DAY'
 3'<10 CIGARETTES/DAY' 4'20+/DAY PAST 10 YRS' 5'<20/DAY PAST 10 YRS'
 6'SMOKED 11-20 YRS AGO' 7'ONLY CIGAR OR PIPE NOW' 8'NON SMOKER'



Allied Dunbar IUational Fitness Slllxey

Calculation of Fat Free Hass

Fat free mass was calculated using the method suggested by Durnin
and Womersley in 1974”.

Percent body fat = ((4.95/densfty)-4.5) x 100

where density = c - m x log skmfold

and c,m and skinfold are are set out in the attached table.

Density was only calculated when at least 2 skinfolds had been
measured.

“ Reference:- British Journal of Nutrition (1974) 32,77. Body fat
assessed from total body density and its estimation from skinfold
thickness: measurements on 481 men and women aged from 16 to 72
years. J V G A Durnin end J Womersley.
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THE MEASUREMENTS EXPLAINED

ALLIED DLJNBAR NATIONAL FITNESS SURVEY

Th~s survey JSbeing ciwrledout for the Hea/th EdUCat/On Author/ty
(through the Look Afier Your Heart CamDalgn) and The Sports Council
We are grateful to A///cdDunbar Assurance WC forprovld/ng additional

funds to sucJportthe survey
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Thank you -.t wanly for taking part 1. th. fl”t “., national
?,tnemm Surv.y in England Tour patl..c. and ..1 Imborati.m 1. v.ry
much approcl. td Thi. l.a~lnt .apl.l.m th. puqo.. of the sm.,
in which you h... partlc.p.t.d and our . . . . . . . 1.. .arrybg out
.ach .1 th. fltn... “a. urant.

Kb4t ‘, tha

Quite .lq)ly the .-.,,. .- . . . .

1 to d..crllm th. fltn.. s of th. nation, and

2 to find out hat much phyalc.1 actiwity, L“ .Port , at 1.1..,.
and during dally I,f. i. a ~rt of the 11... of different
t~’ and condition. of poop].

l%... ah .,1,. fr- the need f.. Lntt., i. formatio. . . which to
ha.. ad,lc. taut h.althy living Bath th. M..lth Bducat lo.
Auth.r, ty ●nd th. S~rt. C.auncll -ng oth.r organi,.tiw,m , U.
conc, rn.d with g,vl.g .uch .dvic.

m. t b., f.tn.,, to d,? “Itb health?

Th. r, ha. been incr.a.lng awar...,. in -.nt y..r. that th. w.y

we 1..., our - llf ..trl. -, P.O1O.R41Y af fnct. our health Thi.

.PP1l*. P.. tl.ul. ~1Y t. th. -or. developed cou.crlc. wh.r. the
U jor mf-tl... d, . . . . . . ( such . . tuberc.1o.1. I . . . mm l.rg.ly
controlled, a.d the =1” c..... ot d..th ar. dl..a... , Particularly
h..rt dl. ea.., a.,oclatd with det. riorat lo. of Iunctlon It 1.
well kn- that n.aking ●nd .xc...1.. .lcohol .,. llnkod with h..rt
dl. em.. and othmr 111”.,... 10U m~ al.o ha,. hoard that .x.+1,.

1. con.ld. red to h goad for your h.alth, b.t W. “, ~ c.a.f..~
. . to what .ort of OX.,C L.., how much, how often and wh.t sort oc
ban. flt you ma, .x*ct 1“ fact, th.r. . . . no preci.. . ..mc. to

the.. quemtlons , dempita Overwh.lmlng evidence f.- many .t.dl..
that . . ..c1.. 1s generally h.n. ficl.l If P. .r. I.ter.. tc-d 1.

knowing ware ate. t thi., v. ..qg.. t you look ●t .- of th.
k-aklet. raf.rrd to .t the .nd of thl. I.afl. t

Prom th. .ery 1.,.J. munt of Lntormation wa .111 ha.. obtained
fr- .ach of th. . . ..ral thou. and peopl. taking part 1. thl.
..r+.y, w ●hall k 1. a titter Pmlt,.n to .“ th. rdmtion. hl~

k-=t!m. n hf.. tyle, ..pocl.lly phy.1c.1 a.ti.ltr, ..d fit . . . .

!

1

Prer.ntlon i. .0 much Imtt.r than c..., ●nd . . “ny 11... and much
di. tin.. could be ma.ed lf w batt.r und.rmth how to a“.ld
111”... TIIi. doa. not just ●P@y to hart dim.ame Recent

..ld.nc. i. c.a;nq to llght that th. benefit. of . ..rcl.. may

.=t.r,d t. WY oth. r condltlonm , and part Lcul.rly that malntalninq
fit . . . . delay. many am~t. of declln. ●.moclatod with aging,
:: M:l.LI older POOP1. . htt.r chano. for ful 1 and lnd.~nd.nt

The introduct 10. of I.hour-.a.lng machin.. , th. grtih of car
c+n.r. hip and t.1”1.lo. w.t. hl.g have “d. mr. of u. ●uch 1...
matlv. 1“ our . ..+.= 11,.s ?Itn.. m 1...1., r...ad.d by .meller
studi.. of .Plal group., .Ppar t. b ,.ry 1- Thl. .tudy, of
. random .ampl. of th. wh.1. ~pulatlon , w1ll gl.e a w., accurat.
and d.t.l lad plct.r. - . plctur. of which you. I.formatiw, 1. *.

~Prt..t part

!!9 st.rt,d .tf with th. .bvioum thing., ~ .nd ~ s,..
th... fadllar mea..r.. t.11 . . .o~thlng abut health, and you
MY h.~. . . . t~l.. or chart. advising on h.althy weight rang. for
YOU, h.lwht b...d . . L1f. As.uran.. .t.tl. ti.. But thl.
r.1.tlon.hl can b ml.leadlr,g . you co. ld k wary ..s.”1., lndeti

Eand .0 wig . lot for

Th. Z&4 -..”,-”,,. how .“., ,., you
w hml ht, but ~“ UUuldn, t ha unh. althy

bra.”.. of tbnt .
ha.., and we ha.. u.ti c.llpar. t. ..that. thi. (th. fat jut
hlou t.h. skin 1. r.lat.d to t.at.l body fat)

Although .xtr==m f .t.e.. k bad for your h..lth, th. dang.r* of
ti...t. . ..nmlght are far 10.. ..rta l”, p.rtic.l.rly .mng women

~.-.n.n with -Lqht r.d.ctlon can be harmful too Kxeccl.e 1.

bprt..t 1. mai.t.i.lng . h..lthy Ec+ welqht DLmt on Its an

1. oft.. unm..c.mmful and doom littl. f.. your fit . . . . - . ...1. -y
b8 lost . . M1l . . fat with ex.rcia. mu.cl. 1. maint.lnod . .

L.c”..ul .nd f.t z=ducul - ..d ?-n! c.. .njoy your bocll

s- .vld.nc. . . . to .hw that the JWMl&Mm of fat 1.
important to hw.lth, ..pecl.llr among man * ■uch f.t around

th. h. -y ho particularly harmful t. h..ltb - th. ‘beer qut -
pro fil., - this 1s tiT - mea’.rs your U .nd ~
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Supplenemm

The next measurement was of flexibility, tha range of movement
available at a joint or group of joints In general, flexlbllity
permits fluent, c-f ortable mc.vnment in al1 activity whore we ham
to bend or stretch, whether these are the mf.mplemovumntm of daily
life, or in r=reational and @ports activity; :functionally in
thrmr~ng and swbing for example, or aesthetlcally lrI dance,
Wastlcs and exercise classes.

Flexibil~ty tends to deter~orate w~th age and with lack of use;
joints stiffan progressively and the range of movement gets lesm.
The extent to which this happens and the value of exercise in
preventing or delaying th~s deterioration, has not been properly
lnvest~gated

We have chosen to measure the range of mov.?inentat the mhoulder
because It is so important in Itself, can be measured easily and
rellably, and usually gxvem a good
flex~billty.

ind~cation of general

nuscle Strenutb

The strenuth and PS?ESZmeamures - grip, leg strength and leg pnmr,
all gxve Lnfomtmn about the functional capac=ty of our ■uscles.
GrlD atren.athis important in so many everyday s~twmmns, umlng
tools, opening jars, supporting oneself getting on a b“s and so orI.
tism of grip mtrenqth among the elderly makee it ■uch harder for
them to perform everyday taskm

Lea strenuth, and power, as measured by the ‘chair- and seated
pedal push, both involve one of the mst pwarful of our muscles,
the knee extensorm or quadriceps. These are mployed In all
activitien where we bear our own weight, in running, walking,
jumping and stair climbing for example. They have to bu in good
shape for momt fo- of activa recreation and sport, and again are
crucial for the maintenance of mobility and independence as w get
older There 1s evidence that a large number of elderly people are
xncapable of getting about because of mheer lack of mtrength.
Blcsnnu Into the SDIinter

The measuraent of Juna fu~ , which involved blowing into the
tube after filling your lungs crnpletely, gives us information
about the functional size of your lungs (called vital capacity) and
the rate at which you are able to expel that full breath Lung
ELZQ 1S very much related to height and is not usually considered
as a measure of fitness in itself, but the ~ of the vital
capacity that you can blow out in the first mcond may be less than
normal If you have any fmpirment ●uch as bronchitis or astti, in
which came your respiratory ~rfo-nce will be affected ~kerm
tend to have lwar scores in this test

i
I

Blood Premmre

You will r~r that w also wasured yu”r W Draamure This
1s partly for mcreening purpomas, i.e. if the valua. recorded were
high we will not have asked y-o”to do s-e of the tests. Yo” will
have already told um if w may inform ymur doctor of the result of
this measure. If you did happen to have a high value on this
occamion, lt d-an, t necessarily mean that you have high blood
prenmure. It may well have bwn that you were not very relaxed at
the th of D8anurmnt. But for your protection w wil1 have been
obliged tO ,play safe, and not auhit y.m to mm of the teats
If thin was the case, you will f~nd a visit to your doctor
reassuring

\

The Tread 11 Test

The laat measurement - walking on tbe treadmill - is the a6pect of
fltnesa which most researchers believe to be mot necessary to good
health. This 16 because m.xt of the evidence we have atmut the
value of exercise referm to heart dlseaae (comparing its occurrence
in active and sedentary sectionn of the population) It meemm
logical, then, that good function of the heart, and lungs
(cardioresplratory fItnemm) 16 what 16 requird for this typ of
health benefit.

Thlm sort of fltnems, depndlng on the ability of the heart, lungs
and circulation to supply oxygen to the working muscles (and the
ability of the mscles to utilize that supply to release energy)
is also called ,aerobic, fitnesa Aerobic Hans depending on air
or oxygen.

Usually, when this sort of fitness 1s meaoured, the mcore is given
in term of the maxtium rate at which oxygen can be delivered to
(and used by) the vorking muscles. In order to avoid disc-fort
or dlatremm w do not continue the temt to maximum exertion (only
athletes undergo ,maxml, tents, because they need to knuw what
happens to thm during their event) Instead, for us the maximum
rate 16 estimated from what the heart and lungs have in reserve at
a fierate to fairly hard level of mrk Our walking test ended
when your heaxt rate had reached the target value for your age,
indicating that you had reached this level of mrk. At least, that
is how your bcdy assessed the situation, - you may have given us
a s-hat different rating on the card that w shovwd you at each
mtaga.



In fact, for most people and in moat cucumstancen - and oven, for
that mattar, for athletes - the Im=ti ant feature of aerobic
fitness is not maximum rate of oxygen supply (which can only be
mustained very briefly) , but the Fa ac t9 1 v for continuous tie icrob
U

Light aerobic exercise can be continued for long perioch!without
exhaustion because the heart and lungs have no difficulty in
maintaining the oxygen 6UPP1Y. The nature of exercime such am
walking, jogging, cycling and swhing is ouch that large musclem
are alternately contracted and relaxed, giving th= a chance to
recover and renew their oxygen mupply

?.sthe lntenslty of exercise M increased, it can be sumtained for
progressively shorter periodm. After a certain level, any further
incr.mme bringn rapid exhaustion This is becauae your body has
d~fficulty in meeting the muscles, daand for oxygen, and other
energy resources are called upon which are only available in the
short term Our tests will give U6 info=ation about your ability
to cope with continuous exercise. Not only is thin of obvioum
fMFJrt~Ce tO 60 many r-re~t ional actlvltie6, but at least as much
as Btrength, ham a profound aff-t on the quality of life as p60p10
get older What se~s a fairly easy walk at 45 yaarm of age may
be become chfficult at 65 and perhaps impomsible later on The
an8-r to this problem is to improve and maintain fitness so that
even with the decline with age, a ccmfortable reserve exists to
purwae an active 1ife Xany active older people have fitness
levels greater than leas active people 20 years younger.

,

i

I

The graph below shows how the capacity for continuous aerobic work
may decline below the energy reguir-nt of walkirigat an early a9e
~n people with a low level of fitnesm By contramt, a fitter
individual will be able to cop comfortably even with uphill
walking in ad”anced old age.

I
Aerobic

Energy

Youth Middle A~e Old Age

\

EnerQY cost of uphillwalklng
.— ._ __ __

.—— ___ ___ __
Ener~y cost of Walkan.g

h
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Gu

mat can be done to mrove fitness?

F~tness responds to demnd. If you exercise it will improve, if
you don,t it w1ll decline Always, the body attemptn to maintain
a reeene capacity over habitual demnd The procemses lnvOl..3d
in thin adjuawnt to a new habit level take a fev weeks to bec-
establiahed - and unfortunately, if the new habit is not sustained,
fitness will decline to a mimilar th scale. So keeping fit Deans
9aintalninq an active lifemtyle.

The gced news Is that:

1. Fitnemm can be improved at any age.
2. Pltnemm improvem momt quickly the less fit you are to

start with.
3. With increaaed fitness exercise which wan uncafortahle

hecrns invigorating
4. Moderate exercime h middle age Is at least as important

to health am aportlng achievement in youth.
5. ~ sustained increase in your habitual exercise will

bring about an tiprovrnnt in fitness.

Thank you once again. The best of haalth to you all. If you are
interested in following up any of the ideas expressed in thim
laaflet, the booklets limted below are suggested:

1. ror those who want detailed information about the health value
of exercise, including research references z-

P.If.Fent-, lf.J. Eassey and N.B lhmnbull
‘The New Case for lfxOrCiBe” publishti 1988 by the Health
Education Authority obtainable free fra our Wndon office
addremm for participants in the survey (usual cost E2 95)

2. For general advice about exercise and other health related
topics wa have given you a folder of leaflets supplied by the
Health Education Authority and the Sports Council.

\
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a unique survey

The AllIed Dunbar Nat!onal Ftness Survey IS umque
Never before have the phys!cal actwlty panernS and

fltnesa levels of the English population been aases-

sed m so much detad and m such a ngoroua and
sclentlflc way This summary report on aActMy and
Ftness Matters’ makes no anempt to cover all the

{ssuea or report on all the fmdmgs irom the Suwey

Those readers mterssted m a more comprehenswe

report of the Mam Fmdmgs are referred to tha ind-

ependent repori of the Survey commtssmnad from
Actwtty and Health Research, published by the

Sporte Council and Health Educatmn Authority

more than a set of statistics

The Allied Dunbar Nat!onal Fkness Survey IS much

mom than a set of ststlstlcs on the past It provides
wlthm Its nch database elgnposts for the Mure and

the oppotiunty for change towards a more actwe,

fit and healthy aoctety The Health Educabon Au-
thority and Sports Councd hope that all those who

read this document will be motwatti to act on the
fmdu’rgs at a personal level and through the organ-

w=?,tlonsIn which they work and the communtt!es m
which they hve or wh!ch they represent

why does activity and fitness
matter?

what are tha health benefits associated
with regular physical activity?

Some of the most Important benefits aupporled by a
weelth of scientific ewdence Include

● reduced r!sk of coronary been dwease

● bener control of blood pressure In caaes of mid
hypertension

[
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● increased stamma and reserve capacxty to cope

wth extra physical demands

● pm-.emtlonof ‘brittle bcoe d$ease’ - mstrnwrosw

● management of non-maulm dependent d!abetea

● maintenance of muscle strength and joint

flex(btillty

● management of body we!ght and hence

raducad nsk of obesity-related dmeasee

● alleviation of dlaabMy

● rsduced atresg, enhanced mood and self-

-esteem

In addhn to the above there are other lmporlant
soc!al beneflta that come from an Improved quahry

of hfe Physically actwe people are more hkely
to be able to hve hfe to the full well mto older age

An mcreasmgly actwe aoclety WIII have a major
Impact m raducmg the econom)c and Social costs

caused by chmmc Ill-health or premature death and
Improve the quai{ty of hfe for mdlions of people

the survey

why carry out a National Survay?

Prior to the Alhed Dunbar Natmnal Ftness Survey,

few facts were avadable on acttvlty and fltnesa m

England The facta are requmed

● to aasmt Government m developing pollcles

and setting targets for mcreaamg the actwlfy and
fltnesa of the population

● to help agenc!es promotmg health, fnness and

sport to develop more effectwe pohcles and
programmed

● to mcreasa mdw!dual awaraneaa of the

benefits of ‘actwe Iwmg’

● to prov!de a bsnchmark for meaaurmg change

● to develop sctentlfgc understanding and

Identify posslbdmea for futiher research

who was surveyed?

The Suwey was designed to meaaure the actwlty

and fltnaSS levels of the adult (16 years of age and
over) Enghsh populatmn It dld th!s by suweymg a
representatwe sample of 6,oOO adulta selected at

random throughout the countfy The fieldwork was

tamed out between February and November
1990

A total of 4,316 people completed the home mter-

wew stage - a reaponae rate of 75% Seventy

percent of those mtew)ewed took pari m a
phys!cal appraisal with 62% attending for teets at

a spaclally equipped mobde laboratory and 8%,
prlmanly the more elderly and infirm, being tested

on a reduced set of measurements m thew homes

A number of people who went on to take part m

the phys!cal apprawal were unable, chtefly on

med!cal grounds, to prowde measurements of

aerob!c capacity, leg strength and leg power As a
consequence the Suwey IS hkely to give too
favorable a p!cture of thosa aspecta m the popu-

lation It has been assessed that the Sun’ey over-

estimates average aerobic fttnass by between 3%
and 10% and power and strength by between 2%

and 8%

what waa meaeured?

Many aspects of behawour, atmudes and beliefs
were measured m the home lnterwew These
included

● levels of parlclpatmn m sporf and actwe

recreation, current and past, including access to
faclhtleg and barriers to parflclpatmn

● physical actlwty at work, m housework, DIY

and gardemng and m movmg about, that IS
walking, cychng and staw-chmbmg

● other hfestyle and health-related behawour,

mcludmg smokmg, alcohol and d!etary habits

● current health status and h!etory of dlness

● sports-related Inpmes

● knowledge about exerctse and attitudes

towarde physical acttwty, fitness and health

● psychological variables mcludmg wall-being,

social support, stress and anxiety

Alllad Ounb National Ftiess Sutvey ,
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The physical appraisal measurements made In the

mobile laborato~ included

● body measurements - mcludlng height,

weight, skmfold thmkness, wedst and htp grfhg

● blood prossuro - mamly for ‘screening’

those who wera at Increased nsk of cardlo-
vaacular dmeaaa

● muscla function - Important for spoil snd

racreat Ion and for camymg out everyday actwnlea
which revolve supporting the body weight Thla

included

- handgrtp strength. !mportant for opemng

jara, using handrads to ratse or lower the
body and using tools,

- the strwrgth of th. quadriceps (thigh)
mu.cl. becauae of Its lmportanca for
walking, running, Iumpmg and everyday
requirements such as rmng unaided from a

chair or bath, and

- ●xploalvo powor of the lowor limb

Important for many sports, for the take off of

humed strldea, negotiating steps and kerbs
and using Walt’s Inadequate power
mcraases the nak of falls, and mpy

● ehoulder aMuctlon - flaxlbhty of the shoulder

joint, particularly Important to the elderly, for

example m dras.smg and machmg for objects above
shoulder height

● ●oroblc flb’mss - la a central aspect of flt -

nesa relating to health, participation m wgoreus
Ielaure pumuks and la a raquwement for suatammg

many day to day actlvmes Aaroblc fitneaa was

measured using a standard protocol Sublects
were askad to walk on a treadmdl at a constsnt

gpead of about 3mph for up to 16 mmutes with the

grad!ent being mcraaaed as the teat procaeded
The teat was tennmated after 16 mmutes or when

a person reached hls or her target heart rate ad-

Iusted for age A Ieaa demandmg taat waa used by
those people wtth very low levels of fttness Aero-

bic fitness waa assessed m relatlon to two key

thresholds asgoclated wnh the levels of energy
expenditure requ! red to mamtam two forms of ev-

eryday exertion the ability to suatam a reasonable
walking pace (about 3mph) on Ieval ground and up

a 1 m 20 dope wthout having to slow down con-

siderably or stop completely

All of the measurement were carefully selactad
by sclentlflc axperts and teated m ptlot studies

before they were included m the Survey

how was physical activity maaaured?

A central and amblttous alm of the Survey waa to
measure all type.9 of phywcal actw!ty that might

md!wdually, or m combmatlon, contnbute towards

people’s fitneaa, health and well-being Paople
were aaked about thew physical acmaty m the
home, at work, m them Ielaure time and m the day

to day actwltles of getting about Informatmn was
collected on walking, cycling, sport and physical

recreation, DIY, haavy housework, chmbmg stairs,

gardening and caring for children and people with
dmabhtles

Many of the measurea ware confined to current

aCtlvlty - that IS over the prewous four weeks For

/

[
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sport and recreahon actwlt!es people were asked

about them regular partmpatlon over the prevmus
12 months and over thaw hfetlme since the age of 14
For physmal actwdy to be beneficial to health and
fitness It must be of Sufflclent durabon, frequency

and !ntensdy Intarwmf was measured by allocating
energy cost scores to different types of acfwdles

Each actiwty was then clas.sfied as being either of
Ihght, moderate or v!gomus mtensmy Some exsm-

ples are gwen below

hght actlwtms - eg long walks (2 m!les +) at an

averaga or slow pace, hghter DIY (eg decorating),

table tennm, golf, social dancing and ‘exercse$’ If
not out of breath or sweaty, bowls, flshmg, darts

and snmker, some occupatlona not entwely

sadantafy

modorate actiwti.s - sg long wslke (2 miles +) at a

brisk or fast pace, football, sw,mmmg, tenms,

aarobux and cycling !fnot out of breath or 9weatj,
table tennts, golf, social dancing and exar’mae If out

of breath or sweaty, heavy DIY actwnlea (eg mjxmg
cement), heavy gardening (SQd!ggmg), heavy

housework (SQspring cleaning), some occupatmns
that wem active but not v!gorous

vigorous ●ctivttms - eg hill walking (at a Imsk

pace), squaah, mnmng (whenever they occurred),
football, tenms, aerobics and cycling ,f out of breath

or sweaty, some occupabons that Involved frequent

chmbmg, Ihfbngor carrying heavy Ioada

A SIX point Actwlty Level scale was dawsed mcor-

poratmg the three elements of duration, h’o-
quency and Intensity as follows

Acth’y Level ecale

LOW*I Actlvlty of 20 mlnuios duration
1“thmprevl.mn 4 weeks

ActlvltyLSWI 5 12 ormom occas,onsofv,gorous
act(voty

Actlvlty Lavd 4 12 or more occaamns of a mix of
moderata and v!gorousactwty

Activity Levd 3 12 or mora occasmns of modwate
aca.ltv

of v!gorous or modarate actlvtty, which lasted 20
mmuta9 or more

Furlher analysis was undertaken to by to define
tha proporhon of people m England who are not

Sufflc!ently physically actwe to benefit thew health

Prewoua research ewdence suggest9 that people

should be moderately or vlgorou91y acbve at least 3
times a week m order to (opt!mally) reduce thew nsk

of heart dmease or stroke It therefore seama
reasonable, based on what IScumently known about

the relatmnshlp batween phywcal actlwty, fitness

and dlseaae prevention, to auggaat activky levels
(target levels) for each age group which Ideally

should be attained

The target levels for different age groups are as

follows

Age group(mm ●nd women) TargbtI*v*Is

Ie-24 ActlvtyLeval5

2s-s4 AchmtvLevd 4

es-74 ActlvltvLSVSI3

Actw,ty L*v9I 2 Sto 11 occawons of a mmof
modarats and wgorousactlwty

Act,v,tyLavd 1 1to4occaaw”sofam,xofmods.wie
and vvaorousact!v,tv

ActlvltyLavd O None

In this scale, the actwlty profde of the population IS
described according to the number of occastons

One of the Slgntflcant fmdmgs of the Swvey N that
the propofllon of women of all ages who are actwe

at Levels 4 and 5 N very low For more women to
raach thesa acbvdy levels represents a great chal-
lenge - not only for women themselves, but also for

the orgamsstmns concerned wkh promobng them
health and lmprovmg the quahty of thetr hves

through active recraatlon and sport

,
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● strictly m terms of physical acthly, over 7 out of

10 men and 8 out of 10 women fell below ther aga-

apprOPnate actwlty level nemaaafy to achieve a
health benefit

● the profde of actlwty levels fOr all men and

women ISshown m Table 1

● about 1 out of every 6 people la relatwely

sedentary having done no actwmes for 20 mmutes

or more at a moderate or vigorous level bn the
previous four weeks (Actlwty Level O)

● Table 2 shows acbwty Ievela for men and

women of dtfferent agea

● for all age groups a substantial proporhon fell

below their target level Even among 16 to 24 year
olds, 70% of men and 91% of women wera below

the target level suggested for achlevmg health
beneflta

ma bc4drub shows me talgot levels
ia nmnand wOrnmrawdctlvaly

U98mm0596

● the high percentage of men (81%) m the middle

age category 45-54 who fell below them target

!avel IS of parucular concern, gwen thew high rlak

of coronary heart dlaaase from other factors

● actlwty dechnea markedly wnh mcreasmg age -

leas than 10% of 16 to 24 year oids were m Actw-

Ity Level Ocompared to 40% of 65 to 74 year olds

● routine physical activity as an integral part of

work now plays a very small part m the dally actlv-
Ity of moat pwple About 80% of men and 90% of

women were not m wgoroua or moderately v!gor.

ous occupations

Tmbla1- actM2y Iw41s formm ●nd woawn

FrOqWIWY ●nd Imcmdty MEN WOMml

ActMts Lavd % %

mf-cwds 14 4

1 I-W*I4 12 10

m Lbvol 3 23 27

WL9vd2 Is 25

al-owl 16 18

■ kdo 17 16

TOM Iw lcm

Fmqucncy mdk+tan8fIYof~LwoI

b WOtm 1s24 2534 3344 45-34 53+4 w-74

MaN % % % % % %

mH5 24 20 16 11 6 1

, Lwaf 4 23 la I 16 a 4 1

mbva13 15 20 25 31 1 24 21

■ hlz 14 19 20 19 la 15

ILevdl 11 15 15 Ii’ 19 la

ILC40 7 7 8 14 2s 44

Total lm im Im lm 103 lm

WOMEN % % % % % %

lbsds 9 7 4 4 2 .

mLsvd4 18 15 I 12 7 5 3

-LO*3 22 28 34 31 I 26 la

skwe12 26 26 26 28 25 17

mbvdl 18 16 14 18 20 24

mLavdo 9 8 10 12 22 40

Total lm lm im lm im lm
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. atiwltles m and around the home made a slgm-

f!cant contribution to moderate acbvlty Ievelg over
the prewous four weeks, mvolvmg over 70% of

women and 60% of men

● 44% of men and 40% of women took part m

sporl or actwe rexeabon at a wgoroua or moderate
mtenslty It was apml and actwe rwreatlon which

gave peeple the greateat opportumty to take part
m wgoroua actwltles Vm-tuallyall wgoroua actlwbea

were achieved through sport and recreation

● people who exercme regularly m them youth are
more hkely to continue or to resume exerclae m

later yeara 25% of those actwe whan aged 14 to
19 yeara were very actwe now compared with 2%

acbve now who ware reactive at that earhar aga

● actwity levels varied according to social and

economtc statua 36% of men m the semkskllled
and unskdled manual group were m ActMy Lavela

O and 1 (combmed) compared wtth 30% of those
m the professional and mtermed! ate catego~ The
d!fferencea among woman were alao marked

21% of those m the semi and unaktlled aoc!al
classes (IV & ~ were m Actwdy Level O, compared
with 13% m the pro fessmnal and mtermedlate

categorlea (1& 11)

● more of those who ware less actwe conalatently

raported a condltmn which hmlted one or more
avaryday tasks or merit!oned a chro”lc ‘d!aeaaep

or lnlury, !ncludlng particularly heart dtsease,
angina or breathleaaness

● there was a clear assoc!atlon betwea” p-t par-

tlclpatlon In sport and phys!cal recreation and the

prevalence of heart dlseaae, angina and breath-

Iesaness Among those who had not taken part m
regular sport and recreation m adult hfe, 21% of

men and 15% of women over the age of 55 suffer-

ed from one of those chrome condd!ona com-
pared w!th only 14% and 3% respectwely who
had regularly parhclpated for over three quarters

of their adult years

● men who smoked, particularly those who

smoked 20 clgarettea or more a day, were found
to be less actlva at a wgoroua or moderate level

compared with non-smokers This pattern waa
repeated, although less strongly, among women

aged 16 to 34

308
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body weight

● the number of people overweight appaans to be

lncreawng me propotilon of men and women Over-
weight (bawd on the deflmtion uaad by the Ofhce of

Population Censue and Surveys) waa 48% and 40%
respecbvely This compares w!th 45% of men and

26% of women m 1986 and 39% and 32% m 1980

● wtthm the ovenselght category the proportmns
who were obese based on OPCS defmmons were

8% of men and 13% of women compared with 8%
and 12% m 1986 and 6% and 8% m 1980

● risk of cardio-vagcular dmaase In men appears to

be related to the d!atrlbutmn of body fat Studlea

have shown an tncreaaed rlak of stroke and
mchaem!c heart dmease for middle aged men

whose waist measurement exceede them hlp wze
11% of men m the survey fell wlthm thla category

Flgum 1
Edlrn.tc d th9 pmpm-tlm .xrnl~
70% C4IMXIINI tin rato wdklng..
IIN lWd ad uphill Sh.#m the
FUCOntWad ●ti V, gfouo10,wllkh
m hem rat. auwdai 70% of mlcvl.tcd
maxknd hem rat. at w Ihv.ls 01en.nw. .
aqundilw.

,111

capacity for physical activity
(aerobic fitness)

● It la eatlmated that nearly one thwd of men and

two thlrda of women would find It difficult to sustain

walking at a raaaonable pace (about 3 mph) up a 1
m 20 slope At th!a level of exertmn, they would be

hkely to experience symptom$ of breathlessness

and fatigue, and fmd this pace of walking very de-
mandmg After several mmutes, they would need

to slow down or rest to avoid dlscomfori

● the aerobic fitness results for men and woman

of different ages are shown m F!gure 1

● tha proporbon of men and women who are un-

able to suatam uphdl walking at 3 mph rmes from
4% among 16 to 24 year old man to 81 % of 65 to 74

year old man The equwald figures for women nae
from 34% to 92%

● even walking on level ground at 3 mph IS aavere

eXet_bOn for a large numbar of older women Over
50% of women aged 55 to 84 years are not fit

enough to continue walking on the level at this

speed

● although fitness tends to dachne wtih age, many

people m the older age groups were aa fd or freer
than others m their 20s, 30s and 409 The average

I di

*. or.w + + +

Al3mLIho“the10,.1 At3mphup. 5% grnJ1.nt A! 3 m@I m lb 1...1

18-24 25-s4 3!H4

+++
4M 55-M .35-74

Iii

lbmn Waking on level grwrd and .phlll Wolmn

Al3qah“O.5% grad,.nt

[-

8
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aerob!c capac!ty of the most flt 10% of men aged
64 to 75 wa9 higher than the least flt 10% of men

aged 25 to 34 The same pattern apphd to women

● 30% of men and 50?’. of women aged 65 to 74

dld not have sulfment muscle strength or power to
Ihft50% of their body we,ght - and aa a consequ-

ence would have dificulty doing simple things wch

as nsmg from a chair without using thew arms

● power to extend the legs was also low among

older women aged over 55 years with 50% falllng
below the power estimated to chmb stars without

aaalatance

● It IS estimated that If everyone ove!welght or

obese Ioat 221b9 In we!ght the number having
problems nsmg from a cha!r unaided would da-

Cresze by over a thrd and the percentage having
dlticult!- walking up a 1 In 20 slope would be
raduced by 37% m men and 19% m women

Flour* 2
Compad.on Mvm9. pwpbs bellols
and the I.ct., Sh.ms that lher. are
cons,d.rabl. differencestem’een FOOPIOs
tdlek about#hair1.”.1sof Phys,cal
atitrntyand [h. facts Many pnople
Mewed !II.Y wera m,. acw. thanthey
reallywere and !n.wrretilyWIIOVW they
d,d enoughexemse 10keep f,!

+ ACl”au,.t.w, tar,et amlvlwlevel

Behef$

+ ,noughae,”se,oke,p”,

+ velyacllve

+ %,,..,,”.

+ ve,y m

+,.,,,,,,

1524 35-54

Age groups- W.

70

60

1e-24

II111
35-54

Age groups- women
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activityand fitness matters

activity and fitness matters

beli~fs
attitudes

messages
What are the Importent moasages for health
and sports promotion? Some of the key
messages are highhghted below

● ‘English people ara not active enough’
Although a small mmorlty ISactive and f!t, aa a

Natton our actwity levels are well below those

necessav to Improve personal health and well-
being and bring beneflta to scoety Nearly evafyone

can benefit from being more aCtlve

● ‘be honest with your’aalf,you probebty aren’t
as fit and active os you think you are’ Most

people know phys!cal actwty IS ‘good for you’ but

●60%ofboth manandwmnanof dla@sb43wd many, parhcularly m the older age groups, behave

themselves to be flt and the majority incorrectly they are fmar or more actwe than they really are

behaved that they did enough exermae to keep flt Brldgmg the bellef/raallty gap ISa central challenge
to health promobon

● 61% of men and 69% of women m ActIvIty Level

O believed thay wera vaw or fa!rly flt ● %xerciee rogulerly for a mlnlmum of thraa

●47% of men and 57% ofwomenInActIvlty Level tlmas a week ●nd for a Ieaat 20 mlnutaa par

Obehevad themselves to be very or fawty active occasion If you want to Impreve your fitn.ae ●nd

maxlmlaa tho health benofh’ 7he majority of
●Figurs2ehc#a thadMwamcea batwaan people’s
beliefs and the more objactwe measures of phy9!-

people don’t fully underat.and the concept of

aerobic fitness and the level of physical actwlty
cal actlwty requwed to malntam and Improve fltnaaa

● 80% expressed a strong behef m the value of

exarcme to haalth and fttness whale only a mmorlty
actually engaged regularly m physicel activ!ty of a
moderate or wgorous mtens!ty - 51% of men and

59% of women were below Actiwty Level 3

● the mam factors which motlvatwl people to taka
axamiaa ware ‘to feel m gecd shape physically’, ‘to

Improve or mamtam health’, ‘to feel a sanse of
achlevemamt’, and ‘to get out of dcwa’ ‘Having fun’

and ‘relaxing’ were rated the most Important by
man, while women rated ‘Iookmg good’ and ‘con-
trolling and Iosmg body weight’ as the greatest

beneftts

● 24% of men and 38% of women were put off

exercme because they did not regard themselves
aa ‘sperty’ Dther factore for not partlclpatmg, and
given particularly by women, included shyness,

fealmg ovefwelght, and lack of energy

● ‘it doesn’t have to hurt to got fit but you do

na.d to get out of breeth or build up a swaet’

ActIvny levels need to tM sufnclem to I’SISathe heart
rate to between 60% and .90% of Ita est!mated
max!mum (220 beats per mmute mmua a person’s

age) If fitness and health banerita are to be achieved

● ‘build up activity ●nd tltneaa levels gradudky’
Pacple red to blld up th.sr ectIwty Ibvala m a@aa,

gradually movmg up the Actlvtty ladder through
ActWy Levels 1 to 5 unti they reach or surpass
their age-approprmte target Actwity Level Don’t

try to jump from Actwity Level Oto 5 ovemlght

● ‘take Iongar wslks more often ●nd more

briskly’ For moat people the starting point of
fitnaaa ISvety low Many pwple could qu!ckly move
up from the lowest nmgs of the Acbwty Ladder by

taking more bnak walkg

r’”- 3ii MM L&w Nauoml FtncsaSumy



● ’bemgactive mawayoflife’ People need to

make the moat of the opportunmes to be actwe m

everyday hfe - for example by walking up stars

Instead of taking the Ihft,walking to the ahops rather

than taking the bus or the car, and apendmg more

time doing ‘heavy’ work m the garden or around the
house

● ‘axercise need not be a chore or ba taken as a

‘m.dicmo’ There laaw!de range ofspoflsand

actwe racrestlons which people can enjoy m the!r

own right both mdoora and outdoors and get health
and f!tness benefltsasa’apmoW ltmofteneawer

to be actwe If people jom othera, parhcularly thew
famdy Actlwtles paople can do together include

sw!mmmg, walking, cychng, aerobics, dancing and

exercmes, bowls, golf, table terms or badmmton

● ‘give sport achanco-you don’thavotobe
‘sporty’ to fako patl in sport’ Too meny people

have the mwoncewml Idea that they arenot‘the

SPOW Wpe’ and, = a consequence, avOld beln9
mvolvad m many activities that thay might find

emjoyable if they gave them a chance There are
literally hundreds of different types of sperta and

phyelcal racreabons to choose from, to sud all levels
of ablhty and fltneas

young’. Older people who are wdfhently actwe can

enloy fitnaaa Ievela as high aa others up to 40 yeara
younger

● ‘don’t g-ton to the downward spiral of

Inaothity’ People’s muscle stramgth and aerobic
fitneee do decline with age bul much of the dachne

!n function ISnot !nevatable and can be revetwd

Older people must not avoid actw!ty because it
makes them breathless but must avoid the negatwe
spwal of macflvty - where reduced acthmy levels

lead to reduced capabdlbea and, m turn, to a further
reductmn m phywcal act!v!ty

● ‘mtivo living beglno in childhood’ ‘me
foundation skdls for sport, rwraat!on and actwe

Ihvmgand undemtandlng of the benefits of phywal

actwty nead to be learned at an afy age

● ‘ii in douM chack ti out’ Anyone with a medical
conditmn or doubt about thew haalth should contact

their dcctor to dlacuss a autabla pamonal
programme of exercma to Improve themfitneaa

Exercm.s should ceaaa during penoda of dlnaw and
then b m-started at a lower level and be budt up

again gradually

4Jlled Dunbar Naticmd FHtmu Suww 11
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